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ABBREVIATIONS 

Abbreviations used in WHO documentation include the following: 

ACHR Advisory Committee on Health PAHO Pan American Health 
Research Organization 

ASEAN Association of South-East Asian UN AIDS Joint United Nations Programme 
Nations on HIV/AIDS 

CEB United Nations System Chief UNCTAD- United Nations Conference on 
Executives Board for Trade and Development 
Coordination (formerly ACC) UNDCP United Nations International Drug 

CIOMS Council for International Control Programme 
Organizations of Medical UNDP United Nations Development 
Sciences Programme 

FAO Food and Agriculture UNEP United Nations Environment 
Organization of the United Programme 
Nations UNESCO - United Nations Educational, 

IAEA International Atomic Energy Scientific and Cultural 
Agency Organization 

IARC International Agency for Research UNFPA United Nations Population Fund 
on Cancer UNHCR Office of the United Nations High 

ICAO International Civil Aviation Commissioner for Refugees 
Organization UNICEF United Nations Children's Fund 

IFAD International Fund for UNIDO United Nations Industrial 
Agricultural Development Development Organization 

ILO International Labour Organization UNRWA United Nations Relief and Works 
(Office) Agency for Palestine Refugees in 

IMF International Monetary Fund the Near East 
IMO International Maritime WFP World Food Programme 

Organization WIPO - World Intellectual Property 
ITU International Telecommunication Organization 

Union WMO World Meteorological 
OECD Organisation for Economic Organization 

Co-operation and Development WTO World Trade Organization 

The designations employed and the presentation of the material in this volume do not imply the 
expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of the Secretariat of the World Health Organization concerning 
the legal status of any country, territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its 
frontiers or boundaries. Where the designation "country or area" appears in the headings of tables, it covers 
countries, territories, cities or areas. 
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PREFACE 

The Ill th session of the Executive Board was held at WHO headquarters, Geneva, from 
20 to 28 January 2003. The proceedings are issued in two volumes. The present volume contains the 
summary records of the Board's discussions, list of participants and officers, and details regarding 
membership of committees and working groups. The resolutions and decisions and relevant annexes 
are published in document EBIII/2003/REC/1. 
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Mr S.T. RAMEL, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Geneva 
Mr D.Y. LEPATAN, Minister and Deputy Permanent Representative, Geneva 
Ms M.T.C. LEPATAN, Minister, Permanent Mission, Geneva 
Adviser 
Ms E. MAAGHOP, Attache, Permanent Mission, Geneva 

REPUBLIC OF KOREA 

Dr Y.-J. OM, Professor, College of Medicine, Pochon CHA University, Pochon Dongkyo-Ri 
Alternates 
Mr S.-H. KIM, Minister of Health and Welfare, Seoul 
Mr E.-Y. CHUNG, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Geneva 
Mr K.-T. MOON, Deputy Minister of Health and Welfare, Seoul 
Mr Y.-H. BAE, Deputy Director-General for Human Rights and Social Affairs, Ministry of 

Foreign Affairs and Trade, Seoul 
Mr C.-J. MOON, Counsellor, Permanent Mission, Geneva 
Mr Y.-S. LEE, Counsellor, Permanent Mission, Geneva 
Ms J.-A. PAIK, Director, Human Rights and Social Affairs Division, Ministry of Foreign 

Affairs and Trade, Seoul 
Mr K.-1. HU, First Secretary, Permanent Mission, Geneva 
Mr K.-H. KIM, Director, International Cooperation Office, Ministry of Health and Welfare, 

Seoul 
Ms H.-R. CHOI, Deputy Director, International Cooperation Office, Ministry of Health and 

Welfare, Seoul 
Ms S.-H. KIM, Assistant Director, Human Rights and Social Affairs Division, Ministry of 

Foreign Affairs and Trade, Seoul 
Mr K.-N. KIM, Ministry of Health and Welfare, Seoul 
Advisers 
Dr M.-1. KIM, Dean, Red Cross College ofNursing, Seoul 
Dr Y.-S. SHIN, Director-General, Health Insurance Review Agency, Ministry of Health and 

Welfare, Seoul 

RUSSIAN FEDERATION 

Professor S.M. FURGAL, Head, External Relations Department, Ministry of Health, Moscow 
(alternate to Professor Y.L. Shevchenko) 
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Alternates 
Mr L. SKOTNIKOV, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Geneva 
Or A. PAVLOV, Deputy Chief, Department of International Cooperation, Ministry of Health, 

Moscow 
Mr A. PIROGOV, Deputy Permanent Representative, Geneva 
Mr V. NEBENZIA, Deputy Director, Department of International Organizations, Ministry of 

Foreign Affairs, Moscow 
Mr V. ZIMY ANIN, Principal Counsellor, Department of International Organizations, Ministry 

of Foreign Affairs, Moscow 
Or A. PISAREV, Principal Officer, Department of International Cooperation, Ministry of 

Health, Moscow 
Mr A. PANKIN, Senior Counsellor, Permanent Mission, Geneva 
Or N. FETISOV, Counsellor, Permanent Mission, Geneva 
Mr P. CHERNIKOV, Counsellor, Permanent Mission, Geneva 
Mr N. SIKACHEV, Counsellor, Permanent Mission, Geneva 
Mr A. MARKOV, Second Secretary, Permanent Mission, Geneva 
MrS. BYCHKOV, Attache, Permanent Mission, Geneva 

SAUDI ARABIA 

Or Y.Y. AL-MAZROU, Assistant Deputy Minister, Preventive Medicine Department, Ministry of 
Health, Riyadh (Vice-Chairman) 

Alternates 
Mr A.A. ATTAR, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Geneva 
Mr M. AL-AGAIL, First Secretary, Permanent Mission, Geneva 

SPAIN 

Ora. A.M. PASTOR JULIAN, Ministra de Sanidad y Consumo, Madrid 
Alternate 
Ora. P. ALONSO CUESTA, Subdirectora General de Relaciones Internacionales, Ministerio de 

Sanidad y Consumo, Madrid 
Advisers 
Sr. J. PEREZ-VILLANUEVA Y TOVAR, Embajador, Representante Permanente, Ginebra 
Dr. J.M. MARTiN MORENO, Director General de Salud Publica, Ministerio de Sanidad y 

Consumo, Madrid 
Sr. A. SPIEGELBERG, Subdirector General de Organismos Internacionales Tecnicos, 

Secretaria General de Asuntos Exteriores, Ministerio de Asuntos Exteriores, Madrid 
Sr. J .M. BOSCH BESSA, Representante Permanente Adjunto, Misi6n Permanente, Ginebra 
Sra. S. CAMARA ANGULO, Secretaria de Embajada, Misi6n Permanente, Ginebra 
Ora. I. NOGUER ZAMBRANO, Consejera Tecnica del Plan Nacional sobre el SIDA, 

Ministerio de Sanidad y Consumo, Madrid 
Sra. P. CRESPO, Consejera Tecnica, Ministerio de Sanidad y Consumo, Madrid 

SWEDEN 

Ms K. WIGZELL, Director-General, National Board of Health and Welfare, Stockholm 
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Alternates 
Mr J. MOLANDER, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Geneva 
Mr I. BATLJAN, Director, Ministry of Health and Social Affairs, Stockholm 
Ms B. SCHMIDT, Senior Adviser, National Board of Health and Welfare, Stockholm 
Ms D. ALOPAEUS-STAHL, Director, Ministry for Foreign Affairs, Stockholm 
Ms C. HALLE, Desk Officer, Ministry of Health and Social Affairs, Stockholm 
Dr A. MOLIN, Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency (Sida), Stockholm 
Mr A. NORDSTROM, Director, Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency 

(Sida), Stockholm 
Mr B. ANDERSSON, Programme Officer, Swedish International Development Cooperation 

Agency (Sida), Stockholm 
Ms P. ST A V AS, First Secretary, Permanent Mission, Geneva 

UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND 

Sir Liam DONALDSON, Chief Medical Officer, Department of Health, London 
Alternates 
MrS. FULLER, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Geneva 
Professor A. MASLIN, Nursing and Midwifery, Department of Health, London 
Dr W. THORNE, Senior Public Health Adviser, Department of Health, London 
Mr T. KINGHAM, International Public Health Team, Department of Health, London 
Dr J. LOB-LEVYT, Department for International Development, London 
Dr A. ROBB, Department for International Development, London 
Ms C. PRESERN, Department for International Development, London 
Ms H. NELLTHORP, First Secretary, Permanent Mission, Geneva 
Mr N. ADAMS, Department for International Development, London 
Mr M. HARPER, Department for International Development, London 
Ms P. T ARIF, Second Secretary, Permanent Mission, Geneva 
Ms S. COTTON, Attache, Permanent Mission, Geneva 
MrS. MOIR, Attache, Permanent Mission, Geneva 
Mr L. McGILL, Assistant Private Secretary, Department of Health, London 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Dr W.R. STEIGER, Special Assistant to the Secretary for International Affairs, Department of Health 
and Human Services, Washington, DC (from 20 to 26 and 28 January 2003) 

Mr T.G. THOMPSON, Secretary of Health and Human Services, Washington, DC (on 
27 January 2003) 

Alternates 
Ms A. BLACK WOOD, Director for Health Programs, Office of Technical Specialized 

Agencies, Bureau of International Organization Affairs, Department of State, 
Washington, DC 

Ms D. GIBB, Senior Policy Adviser, Office of Health and Nutrition, Bureau for Global Health, 
Agency for International Development, Washington, DC 

Dr J. HEIBY, Senior Technical Adviser/Medical Officer, Office of Health and Nutrition, 
Agency for International Development, Washington, DC 

Mr D.E. HOHMAN, Health Attache, Permanent Mission, Geneva 
Mr K.E. MOLEY, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Geneva 
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Mr C. STONECIPHER, International Resource Management, Permanent Mission, Geneva 
Ms M.L. V ALDEZ, Associate Director for Multilateral Affairs, Office of Global Health Affairs, 

Department of Health and Human Services, Washington, DC 

VENEZUELA 

Dra. N. LOPEZ, Viceministra de Salud y Desarrollo Social, Caracas (alternate to 
Dr M.L. Urbaneja Durant) 

Alternates 
Sr. L. VELASQUEZ, Ministro Consejero, Encargado de Negocios (a.i.), Misi6n Permanente, 

Ginebra 
Sra. M. HERNANDEZ, Consejero, Misi6n Permanente, Ginebra 

MEMBER STATES NOT REPRESENTED ON THE EXECUTIVE BOARD1 

ALGERIA 

M. N.-E. BENFREHA, Conseiller, Mission permanente, Geneve 

ARGENTINA 

Sr. A.V. CHIARADIA, Embajador, Representante Permanente, Ginebra 
Sra. A. DE HOZ, Ministro, Misi6n Permanente, Ginebra 

AUSTRALIA 

Mr M. SMITH, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Geneva 
Mr B. ECKHARDT, Director, International Policy and Communications Section, Department of 

Health and Ageing, Canberra 
Ms A. GORELY, Counsellor, Deputy Permanent Representative, Geneva 
Mr P. CALLAN, Counsellor (Development), Permanent Mission, Geneva 
Dr G. SHA W, Counsellor, Deputy Permanent Representative, Australian Delegation to the Conference 

on Disarmament, Geneva 
Mr L. BRODRICK, First Secretary, Permanent Mission, Geneva 
Ms L. OA TES-MERCIER, Executive Assistant, AusAID, Permanent Mission, Geneva 

AUSTRIA 

Dr V. GREGORICH-SCHEGA, Head, International Health Relations, Federal Ministry for Social 
Security and Generations, Vienna 

1 Participating by virtue of Rule 3 of the Rules of Procedure of the Executive Board. 
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Ms E. STROHMA YER, Deputy Head, International Health Relations, Federal Ministry for Social 
Security and Generations, Vienna 

Dr E. ATZLER, Minister, Permanent Mission, Geneva 

BANGLADESH 

Dr T. ALl, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Geneva 
Mr K.I. HOSSAIN, Counsellor, Permanent Mission, Geneva 
Mr D. ISLAM, Third Secretary, Permanent Mission, Geneva 

BELGIUM 

M. M. ADAM, Ambassadeur, Representant permanent, Geneve 
M. M.A. BERWAERTS, Directeur general, Relations intemationales, Ministere des Affaires sociales, 

de la Sante publique et de l'Environnement, Bruxelles 
M. M. VINCK, Conseiller, Mission permanente, Geneve 
M. M. MALHERBE, Conseiller, Mission permanente, Geneve 
Mme J. ZIKMUNDOVA, Conseiller, Mission permanente, Geneve 
Dr G. THIERS, Directeur, Institut de la Sante publique- Louis Pasteur, Bruxelles 
Dr J. LARUELLE, Charge de programme, Direction generale de la Cooperation intemationale, 

Ministere des Affaires etrangeres, Bruxelles 
M. M. GINTER, Attache aupres de la Delegation de la Communaute fran9aise Wallonie-Bruxelles, 

Geneve 
Mme C. CACOUAULT, Delegation de la Communaute fran9aise Wallonie-Bruxelles, Geneve 

BOLIVIA 

Dr. F. ANTEZANA ARANIBAR, Representante Especial del Ministro de Salud y Previsi6n Social, 
LaPaz 

Sr. G. POGGI BORDA, Consejero, Misi6n Permanente, Ginebra 

BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA 

Mr M. VUKASINOVIC, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Geneva 
Mrs D. KREMENOVIC-KUSMUK, First Secretary, Permanent Mission, Geneva 

BULGARIA 

Mrs D. MEHANDJIYSKA, Attache, Permanent Mission, Geneva 

CAMEROON 

Dr M. BA YE LUKONG, Ministere de la Sante publique, Yaounde 
Dr F. NTONE ENYIME, Ministere de la Sante publique, Yaounde 
M. A. NGUIDJOE NYAM, Ministere de la Sante publique, Yaounde 
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CANADA 

Mr C. WESTDAL, Ambassador, Alternate Permanent Representative, Geneva 
Mr I. FERGUSON, Minister, Deputy Permanent Representative, Geneva 
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Dr J. LARIVIERE, Senior Medical Adviser, International Health Affairs Directorate, Health Canada, 
Ottawa 

Mr D.R. MACPHEE, Counsellor and Con~ul, Permanent Mission, Geneva 
Mr M. METHOT, Director, International Health Affairs Directorate, Health Canada, Ottawa 
Ms J. HUTT, Senior Programme Manager, United Nations and Commonwealth, Multilateral 

Programmes Branch, Canadian International Development Agency, Ottawa 
Mr A. ISLAM, Senior Health Adviser, Policy Branch, Canadian International Development Agency, 

Ottawa 
Mr T. FETZ, Third Secretary, Permanent Mission, Geneva 

CHILE 

Sr. J.E. VEGA, Embajador, Representante Permanente, Ginebra 
Sr. F. ERNST, Primer Secretario, Misi6n Permanente, Ginebra 

CONGO 

Mme D. BIKOUT A, Premier Conseiller, Mission permanente, Geneve 

COSTA RICA 

Sr. M.A. GONZALEZ SANZ, Embajador, Representante Permanente, Ginebra 
Sr. A. SOLANO ORTIZ, Ministro Consejero, Misi6n Permanente, Ginebra 

COTE D'IVOIRE 

Mme C. OHOUOCHI, Ministre de la Solidarite, de la Sante et de la Securite sociale, Abidjan 
Professeur M.R. KADIO, Ministre Delegue aupres du Ministre de la Solidarite, de la Sante et de la 

Securite sociale, charge de la Sante, Abidjan 
M. C. BEKE DASSYS, Ambassadeur, Representant permanent, Geneve 
M. D.B. ASSAMOI, Conseiller, Mission permanente, Geneve 
Professeur J. ANDOH, Directeur general des Prestations sanitaires, Ministere de la Solidarite, de la 

Sante et de la Securite sociale, Abidjan 
M. 1. BAMBA, Attache (Protocole), Mission permanente, Geneve 

CROATIA 

Mr C. GRBESA, Third Secretary, Permanent Mission, Geneva 

CYPRUS 

Mr A.N. VIKIS, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Geneva 
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Ms F.-G. LANITOU WILLIAMS, Counsellor, Deputy Permanent Representative, Geneva 
Ms H. MINA, Second Secretary, Permanent Mission, Geneva 

CZECH REPUBLIC 

Professor B. FISER, Former Minister of Health, Prague 
Mrs B. JANKASKOV A, Head, Unit of the EU and International Organizations, Department of 

International Relations, Ministry of Health, Prague 
Mrs E. SVIMBERSKA, Department of International Relations, Ministry of Health, Prague 
Mr L. MACH ON, Third Secretary, Permanent Mission, Geneva 

DENMARK 

Mr J.K. G0TRIK, Chief Medical Officer, National Board of Health, Copenhagen 
Mr H.R. IVERSEN, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Geneva 
Mrs M. KRISTENSEN, Special Adviser, National Board of Health, Copenhagen 
Mrs T. CHRISTIANSEN, Head of Section, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Copenhagen 
Mr M.B. JENSEN, Secretary of Embassy, Permanent Mission, Geneva 

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

Sr. R.D. NuNEZ, Embajador, Representante Permanente, Ginebra 
Ora. M. BELLO DE KEMPER, Consejera, Misi6n Permanente, Ginebra 

ECUADOR 

Sr. R. PAREDES, Ministro, Misi6n Permanente, Ginebra 
Sr. A. CABRERA HIDALGO, Consejero, Misi6n Permanente, Ginebra 
Sra. M. PICO, Misi6n Permanente, Ginebra 

FINLAND 

Ms A. VUORINEN, Minister Counsellor, Permanent Mission, Geneva 
Ms K. AARNIO, Director, Ministry for Foreign Affairs, Helsinki 
Mr 0. ELO, Special Adviser, STAKES, Helsinki 
Ms K. HAIKIO, Counsellor, Permanent Mission, Geneva 

FRANCE 

Mme F. AUER, Conseiller, Mission permanente, Geneve 
M. J.-B. BRUNET, Direction generate de la Sante, Ministere de la Sante, de la Famille et des 

Personnes handicapees, Paris 
Mme A. PINTEAUX, Delegation aux Affaires europeennes et internationales, Ministere de l'Emploi 

et de la Solidarite, Paris 
M. J. SADDlER, Premier Secretaire, Mission permanente, Geneve 
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GERMANY 

Mr H. VOIGTLANDER, Ministerialdirigent, Federal Ministry of Health, Berlin 
Or H. PEITSCH, Counsellor, Division of UN Specialized Agencies, Federal Foreign Office, Berlin 
Mr K. BOTZET, Counsellor, Permanent Mission, Geneva 
Mrs M. WESSELER, Counsellor (Financial Affairs), Permanent Mission, Geneva 
Or S. WAGEMANN, Attache, Permanent Mission, Geneva 

GREECE 

Mr T. KRIEKOUKIS, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Geneva 
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Or M. VIOLAKI-PARASKEVA, Honorary Director-General, Ministry of Health and Welfare, Athens 
Or A. MILIOS, Counsellor, Permanent Mission, Geneva 
Mrs G.V. SEHIOTI, Ministry of Health and Welfare, Athens 
Mr S. V AN THIEL, European Council 

HUNGARY 

Or J. ANNUS, Ministry of Health, Social and Family Affairs, Budapest 

ICELAND 

Mr D.A. GUNNARSSON, Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Health and Social Security, Reykjavik 
Mr S.H. JOHANNESSON, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Geneva 
Ms R. HARALDSDOTTIR, Deputy Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Health and Social Security, 

Reykjavik 
Mr I. EINARSSON, Director, Ministry of Health and Social Security, Reykjavik 
Ms I. DA VIDSDOTTIR, First Secretary, Permanent Mission, Geneva 
Ms A. KNUTSDOTTIR, Adviser, Ministry of Health and Social Security, Reykjavik 

INDIA 

Mr H.S. PURl, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Geneva 
Mr D. SAHA, Deputy Permanent Representative, Geneva 
Mr A.K. CHATTERJEE, First Secretary, Permanent Mission, Geneva 

INDONESIA 

Mr A.P. SARWONO, First Secretary, Permanent Mission, Geneva 

IRELAND 

Ms M. A YL WARD, Assistant Principal Officer, Ministry of Health, Dublin 
Mr R. FALLON, First Secretary, Permanent Mission, Geneva 
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ISRAEL 

Mr Y. LEVY, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Geneva 
Or Y. SEVER, Director, Department oflntemational Relations, Ministry of Health, Jerusalem 
Mr H. WAXMAN, Counsellor, Permanent Mission, Geneva 

KENYA 

Mrs A.C. MOHAMED, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Geneva 
Mr J.N. BUSIEGA, Counsellor, Permanent Mission, Geneva 

LEBANON 

Dr K. KARAM, Minister, Beirut 
Mr W. NASR, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Geneva 
Ms R. NOUREDDINE, First Secretary, Permanent Mission, Geneva 

LIBYAN ARAB JAMAHIRIY A 

Mr A. A. LA TIF, Assistant Secretary of Services, Tripoli 
Dr S.S. OUEINAT, Director of Health Services, Tripoli 
Mrs N.M. KHALIF A, General People's Committee for External Liaison and International 

Cooperation, Tripoli 
Dr A.A. AHMAD, General Directorate of Health Services, Tripoli 
Dr A. ABU DAJAJA, General Directorate of Health Services, Tripoli 

LUXEMBOURG 

M. A. BERNS, Ambassadeur, Representant permanent, Geneve 
M. M.-H. GODEFROID, Premier Secretaire, Mission permanente, Geneve 

MADAGASCAR 

Mme Y. PAS EA, Conseiller, Mission permanente, Geneve 

MALAYSIA 

Mr R.Z.S. RAJA REZA, Second Secretary, Permanent Mission, Geneva 

MEXICO 

Dr. J. FRENK, Secretario de Salud, Mexico, DF 
Sr. M. MARIN-BOSCH, Embajador, Secretaria de Relaciones Exteriores, Mexico, DF 
Sr. G. ALBIN, Embajador, Representante Permanente, Ginebra 
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Sra. P. CARV ALHO, Embajadora, Consejera Diplomatica de la Presidencia de la Republica, Mexico, 
DF 

Dr. V. ARRIAGA, Director General de Relaciones Intemationales, Secretaria de Salud, Mexico, DF 
Sr. P.T. MuNOZ-LEDO, Ministro, Director General para el Sistema de !as Naciones Unidas, 

Secretaria de Relaciones Exteriores, Mexico, OF 
Dr. 0. GOMEZ, Director General Adjunto de Evaluaci6n del Desempefio, Secretaria de Salud, 

Mexico, DF 
Sra. D. V ALLE, Consejero, Misi6n Permanente, Ginebra 
Sra. M. POSADA, Segundo Secretario, Misi6n Permanente, Ginebra 
Sra. M. LOZANO-DODIER, Subdirectora para Asuntos Multilaterales, Direcci6n General de 

Relaciones Internacionales, Mexico, OF 

MONACO 

Mile C. LANTERI, Premier Secretaire, Mission permanente, Geneve 

MOROCCO 

Mme S. BOUASSA, Conseiller, Mission permanente, Geneve 

MOZAMBIQUE 

Or P.M. MOCUMBI, Premier Ministre, Maputo 
Or F. SONGANE, Ministre de la Sante, Maputo 
Dr A. LIBOMBO, Vice-Ministre de la Sante, Maputo 
M. A. DA CONCEI<;AO ZANDAMELA, Troisieme Secretaire, Ministere des Affaires etrangeres et 

de la Cooperation, Maputo 
M. C. DOS SANTOS, Ambassadeur itinerant 
Mme A. NEMBA, Ambassadeur de la Republique du Mozambique en Ethiopie et aupres de !'Union 

africaine, Addis-Abeba 
M. S. SECHENE, Directeur du Cabinet du Premier Ministre, Maputo 
Dr A. MANGUELE, Directeur national de la Sante, Ministere de la Sante, Maputo 
Dr H. COSSA, Directeur national de la Planification et la Cooperation, Ministere de la Sante, Maputo 
M. J. TOMO, Directeur national, Ministere de la Sante, Maputo 
M. A.P. MUIUANE, Directeur national adjoint, Ministere des Affaires etrangeres et de la 

Cooperation, Maputo 
Dr H. MARTINS, Conseiller, Ministere de la Sante, Maputo 
M. F. ALBRINHO, Conseiller diplomatique du Premier Ministre, Maputo 
M. M. CARLOS, Deuxieme Secretaire, Mission permanente, Geneve 
Mme A. ZANDAMELA, Troisieme Secretaire, Ministere des Affaires etrangeres et de la Cooperation, 

Maputo 
M. A. CHAPAR, Aide du Premier Ministre, Maputo 

NETHERLANDS 

Mr I.M. DE JONG, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Geneva 
Mr P.J. SCIARONE, Minister, Deputy Permanent Representative, Geneva 
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Mr L. VAN DER HEIDEN, Coordinator, Global Health Affairs, Ministry of Health, Welfare and 
Sport, The Hague 

Mr P. VAN GROENEWEGEN, Policy Adviser, Ministry of Health, Welfare and Sport, The Hague 
Ms E. VAN GINNEKEN, Policy Officer, United Nations Department, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 

The Hague 
Ms M.A.C.M. MIDDELHOFF, First Secretary, Permanent Mission, Geneva 

NEW ZEALAND 

Ms J. MACMILLAN, Counsellor (Political), Permanent Mission, Geneva 
Ms T. MACKEVICS, Policy Support Officer, Permanent Mission, Geneva 

NIGERIA 

Mr P.I. AYEWOH, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Geneva 
Mr J.C. EJINAKA, Minister Counsellor, Permanent Mission, Geneva 

NORWAY 

Ms H.C. SUNDREHAGEN, Director-General, Ministry of Health, Oslo 
Ms T. KONGSVIK, Senior Adviser, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Oslo 
Ms E. ROINE, Adviser, Ministry of Health, Oslo 
Mr O.V. SLATTERBREKK, Deputy Director-General, Directorate ofHealth and Social Affairs, Oslo 
Or O.T. CHRISTIANSEN, Counsellor, Permanent Mission, Geneva 

PERU 

Sr. J.L. SALINAS MONTES, Ministro, Representante Permanente Alterno, Ginebra 
Srta. E. BERAUN ESCUDERO, Segunda Secretaria, Misi6n Permanente, Ginebra 

POLAND 

Mr K. JAKUBOWSKI, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Geneva 
Professor J. SZCZERBAN, Chairman, Scientific Advisory Council of the Minister of Health, Warsaw 
Or M. MANICKI, Director, Department for the European Integration and International Cooperation, 

Ministry of Health, Warsaw 
Mrs B. BITTNER, Senior Expert, Department for the European Integration and International 

Cooperation, Ministry of Health, Warsaw 
Mr A. SADOS, Second Secretary, Permanent Mission, Geneva 
Mrs B. ZAGANCZYK, Expert, Department for the European Integration and International 

Cooperation, Ministry of Health, Warsaw 

PORTUGAL 

M. J.C. DA COSTA PEREIRA, Ambassadeur, Representant permanent, Geneve 
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Professeur J. PEREIRA MIGUEL, Directeur general de la Sante, Lisbonne 
M. P. BARCIA, Conseiller, Mission permanente, Geneve 

SAN MARINO 

Mme F. BIGI, Ambassadeur, Representant permanent, Geneve 
M. R. INNOCENTINI, Mission permanente, Geneve 

SENEGAL 

Professeur A.M. COLL-SECK, Ministre de la Sante, de !'Hygiene et de la Prevention, Dakar 
M. P. DIOUF, Ambassadeur, Conseiller diplomatique du President de la Republique, Dakar 
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Mme A.C. DIALLO, Ambassadeur, Secretaire general, Ministere des Affaires etrangeres, de !'Union 
africaine et des Senegalais de l'Exterieur, Dakar 

M. 0. CAMARA, Ambassadeur, Representant permanent, Geneve 
M. A.A. NDIA YE, Directeur des Organisations intemationales, Ministere des Affaires etrangeres, de 

!'Union africaine et des Senegalais de l'Exterieur, Dakar 
M. D.M. SENE, Ministre Conseiller, Mission permanente, Geneve 
M. A. BASSE, Premier Secretaire, Mission permanente, Geneve 

SLOVAKIA 

MrS. HLAVACKA, Ministry ofHealth, Bratislava 
Mrs Z. CERVENA, Ministry of Health, Bratislava 
Mrs J. BARTOSIEWICZOV A, Counsellor, Permanent Mission, Geneva 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Dr M.E. TSHABALALA-MSIMANG, Minister of Health, Pretoria 
Mr S.G. NENE, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Geneva 
Mr R.V. MABOPE, Special Adviser to the Minister of Health, Pretoria 
Ms D. MAFUBELU, Counsellor (Health), Permanent Mission, Geneva 
Ms N. KHOZA, Assistant to the Minister of Health, Pretoria 

SWAZILAND 

Dr P. DLAMINI, Minister for Health and Social Welfare, Mbabane 

SWITZERLAND 

Professeur T. ZEL TNER, Chef, Office federal de la Sante publique, Berne 
M. C. F AESSLER, Ambassadeur, Representant permanent, Geneve 
Or G. SILBERSCHMIDT, Office federal de la Sante publique, Berne 
Mme S. ZOBRIST, Office federal de la Sante publique, Berne 
M. A. VON KESSEL, Office federal de la Sante publique, Berne 
Mme R. ADAM, Departement federal des Affaires etrangeres, Berne 
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Dr F. DEL PONTE, Departement federal des Affaires etrangeres, Berne 
M. D. KRAUS, Institut federal de la Propriete intellectuelle, Berne 
Dr M. BERGER, Conseiller, Mission permanente, Geneve 
M. R. VONOVIER, Premier Secretaire, Mission permanente, Geneve 

THAILAND 

Dr SUWIT VIBULPOLPRASERT, Deputy Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Public Health, Bangkok 
Dr VIROJ TANGCHAROENSATHIEN, Senior Policy and Plan Analyst, Bureau of Policy and 

Strategy, Ministry of Public Health, Bangkok 
Dr C. KANCHANACHITRA, Senior Policy and Plan Analyst, Bureau of Policy and Strategy, 

Ministry of Public Health, Bangkok 
Ms CHA-AIM PACHANEE, Ministry of Public Health, Bangkok 
Mr APIRA T SUGONDHABHIROM, First Secretary, Permanent Mission, Geneva 

TUNISIA 

M. H. MANSOUR, Ambassadeur, Representant permanent, Geneve 
M. M.S. KOUBAA, Conseiller, Mission permanente, Geneve 
Mile S.I. AMMAR, Conseiller, Mission permanente, Geneve 

TURKEY 

Mr U. DOGAN, Minister Counsellor, Deputy Permanent Representative, Geneva 
Mr H. KIV ANC, Counsellor, Permanent Mission, Geneva 
Mr H. ERGANI, Third Secretary, Permanent Mission, Geneva 

UKRAINE 

Mrs S. HOMANOVSKA, First Secretary, Permanent Mission, Geneva 

YEMEN 

Mr K. AL-MAKHETHI, Third Secretary, Permanent Mission, Geneva 

YUGOSLAVIA 

Mr M. SCEPANOVIC, Ambassador, Permanent Representative, Geneva 
Mrs D. DIVJAK-TOMIC, Minister Counsellor, Permanent Mission, Geneva 
Mr A. RADOV ANOVIC, Counsellor, Permanent Mission, Geneva 
Ms M. IV ANOVIC, Second Secretary, Permanent Mission, Geneva 
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SUMMARY RECORDS 

FIRST MEETING 

Monday, 20 January 2003, at 09:45 

Chairman: Professor KY A W MYINT (Myanmar) 

1. OPENING OF THE SESSION AND ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA: Item I of the 
Provisional Agenda (Document EB1I1/I) 

The CHAIRMAN declared open the 111 th session of the Executive Board and welcomed all 
participants. He congratulated the Democratic Republic of Timor-Leste on having become WHO's 
192nd Member State on 27 September 2002. 

Referring to the provisional agenda contained in document EB 11111, he proposed the deletion 
of item 6.3, Amendments to the Financial Regulations and Financial Rules, as no amendment was 
being proposed. 

Item 3, Director-General, item 9.1, Appointment of the Regional Director for the Americas, and 
the part of item 9.2 relating to awards would need to be considered in private meetings, which were 
restricted to members of the Board, alternates and advisers. At the private meeting to be held on the 
morning of Tuesday, 2I January to consider item 3.1, Nomination for the post, the Board would 
undertake an initial screening of the candidates for the post of Director-General and draw up a short 
list. Consideration of the item would continue all day in private on Monday, 27 January, when the 
selected candidates would be interviewed. On Tuesday, 28 January, the Board would again meet in 
private to elect a person from the short list to be nominated for the post and to consider item 3 .2, Draft 
contract. 

Professor FURGAL (Russian Federation) noted that the agenda for the session was once again 
overburdened and that certain documents had been issued at the last moment. Were there any practical 
measures that could be taken to ensure the timely provision of documentation? With a view to 
reducing the agenda to more manageable proportions, he proposed the deletion of item I 0, Matters for 
information, which could be considered in informal discussions, and also proposed that, in future, all 
items for which documentation had been issued late should also be deleted. 

Dr STEIGER (United States of America) supported the comments made by the previous 
speaker. He proposed that items 5.6, International Nonproprietary Names: revised procedure, 
5.9, Implementing the recommendations of the World report on violence and health, and 
5.IO, Genomics and world health: report of the Advisory Committee on Health Research, should be 
moved from item 5, Technical and health matters, to item I 0, Matters for information. Furthermore, in 
the event that insufficient time were available for consideration of item l 0 at the current session, the 
item in its entirety should, at the Board's discretion, be taken up at its II2th session in May 2003. 

Dr DA SILV A AROUCA (Brazil) proposed that item I 0.3, WHO medicines strategy: progress 
report, which was currently scheduled for consideration on Saturday, 25 January, should be taken up 
in conjunction with item 5 on Wednesday, 22 January. 
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Ms WIGZELL (Sweden) supported the proposals by Professor Furgal and Dr Steiger. She 
further proposed that agenda item 5.9, which involved consideration of a draft resolution, should be 
dealt with at the Board's session in May 2003. 

The CHAIRMAN said that, in the absence of any objections, he would take it that the changes 
proposed were acceptable. 

The agenda, as amended, was adopted.1 

2. TRIBUTE TO THE MEMORY OF PROFESSOR JOAO YUNES 

The CHAIRMAN paid tribute to the work of Professor Joao Yunes, the Board member 
designated by Brazil, who had died in September 2002. 

The Board stood in silence for one minute. 

Dr DA SIL V A AROUCA (Brazil) thanked the Chairman for his expression of condolence on 
behalf of the Board. 

3. REPORT BY THE DIRECTOR-GENERAL: Item 2 of the Agenda (Document EB 11112) 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that WHO had come a long way in the past four and a half 
ye~rs. It had strengthened its position as an international organization that mattered, and had become 
rejuvenated. Its strategy engaged it at all levels - headquarters, regions and countries - putting health 
firmly on the global development agenda and inspiring action by a variety of partners. Member States 
had greatly supported those endeavours by giving priority to an agenda based on evidence, thus 
bringing the Organization closer to issues of poverty and development. WHO had established that 
health was an important determinant of those issues, and as a result was playing a greater role in world 
health than ever before. The reform process had helped to promote that change. 

WHO had matured as an organization, as was shown by its confidence in building partnerships 
with countries, nongovemmental organizations, the private sector and major donors. It was willing for 
others to play a more visible role and, for its part, to take on a nurturing or supporting role because it 
was confident of being needed and relied upon to give advice. The Global Fund to Fight AIDS, 
Tuberculosis and Malaria, the Global Alliance on Vaccines and Immunization and the Medicines for 
Malaria Venture were examples of broad interactions that WHO had been instrumental in creating and 
was happy to support. It was not just what WHO itself did that was important, but how it was able to 
help others contribute to reaching the shared goal of health for all. The current challenge was how to 
use the new, more effective, flexible and responsive Organization to shape the future of global health. 

The Millennium Development Goals, set by the Heads of State of almost all countries, would be 
a focus for the United Nations system's activities over the coming years. Not only would they form the 
basis of WHO's reporting to its Member States, but they would also be a yardstick for measuring the 
performance of countries. For the Goals to be achieved, countries must reconsider their priorities, and 
ensure that the struggle for economic development was broadened to encompass sustainable human 
development. The United Nations system's success or failure would be measured by how much it 
could facilitate that change. In the field of health, it would mean addressing the fundamental 

1 See page ix. 
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determinants of ill-health, including poverty, malnutrition, discrimination, lack of education and 
employment, unsustainable population growth and environmental degradation, and ensuring access to 
basic health care services for all. It would mean dealing with the unfinished agenda of child and 
maternal mortality; making greater efforts to meet the special needs of young people, who were 
society's greatest hope but also in the forefront of the HIV I AIDS epidemic; preventing that epidemic 
from exploding in Asia and elsewhere, while doing the maximum to reduce the devastation and 
suffering it was causing in Africa and the Caribbean; continuing to develop effective and flexible 
prevention strategies adapted to all cultural settings and national realities and using all possible entry 
points, including reproductive health programmes; and ensuring increased access to treatment and 
care, including life-sustaining medicines for HIV I AIDS. Most of all it would mean increasing 1 0-fold 
the resources allocated to HIVIAIDS. The world could not allow people to die simply because they 
could not afford medicines; it was well able to spend US$ 15 000 million each year to avert a global 
catastrophe. 

The unfinished business of communicable diseases, which flourished mainly because of 
poverty, also had to be dealt with, the difficult fight against malaria intensified, and tuberculosis 
halted. That would mean providing immunization coverage for all children and making effective 
vaccines available to all. There was an unprecedented opportunity to eradicate poliomyelitis as the 
poliovirus had become confined to a handful of countries, the lowest number ever. The increase in 
number of cases in India, Nigeria and Egypt gave cause for concern, however. At the same time, an 
acute funding shortfall of US$ 25 million had made it necessary to cancel immunization days in some 
countries, to make severe cutbacks in surveillance and to reduce staff, just when WHO should be 
putting maximum resources into the final phase of eradication. Previous successes had shown that 
adverse conditions on the ground could be overcome; the critical factor was political commitment to 
eradication at all levels of government in the remaining endemic countries, and the provision of funds 
to finish the job. There was no time to lose. 

WHO also needed to focus on women's health and gender inequity. Attacking conditions that 
perpetuated poverty and reducing child and maternal mortality would only be possible once the special 
health needs of women had been accepted and given priority. Despite progress in the past decades, 
almost 11 million children still died every year, 99% of them in developing countries. Although the 
expertise to save those children was available, it had not yet been turned into effective action. It should 
also be remembered that adolescents' current behaviour would influence their health as adults and the 
health of their children. 

The recommendations of the Commission on Macroeconomics and Health must be carried out. 
The Commission's work had started to bear fruit; more than a dozen countries had set up national 
commissions or in other ways begun work to assess how to integrate updated health needs into their 
national development plans. Sadly, well into the twenty-first century, WHO would have to continue 
fighting a rearguard action against diseases of poverty. Yet it was essential that it should also 
encourage a concerted effort to prevent the occurrence of the chronic diseases that could arise from 
changes in lifestyle, diet and environment following rapid globalization and urbanization. 

Tobacco would become the main cause of death over the coming decades unless drastic action 
was taken. In that connection, she expressed great satisfaction that the Chair of the Intergovernmental 
Negotiating Body on the WHO framework convention on tobacco control had presented a revised text 
that would be the basis for the sixth and final round of negotiations in February 2003. All governments 
- particularly Heads of State and ministers - had the ability to protect coming generations from the 
deaths, diseases and tremendous health system costs arising from tobacco use, and she expressed the 
hope that they would act responsibly in the interests of the health of their peoples. By ensuring that the 
convention was effective, and global in scope, WHO would be providing countries with a useful tool 
for their own work on tobacco control. 

While tobacco ranked high on the list of the 10 major risks to health defined in The world health 
report 2002,1 underweight and obesity were also important factors leading to death and disease for 

1 The world health report 2002: reducing risks, promoting healthy life. Geneva, World Health Organization, 2002. 
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millions. Other poverty-related risks, such as unsafe sex, lack of sanitation and hygiene, unsafe water, 
iron deficiency and indoor smoke from solid fuels ranked alongside risks that reflected changing 
lifestyles, notably over-consumption of salt, sugar and alcohol. 

The study of risks to health revealed an enormous potential for preventing death and promoting 
healthy life. More than 50% of deaths and disability from heart disease and strokes could be avoided 
by a combination of simple, cost-effective actions at national and individual levels to reduce major 
risk factors such as high blood pressure, high cholesterol, obesity and smoking. Many of those risks 
were related to diet and nutrition and, as she had mentioned during the Fifty-fifth World Health 
Assembly, WHO was renewing its efforts in those areas. The development of a global strategy on diet 
and physical activity was well under way, with regional consultations planned to take place over the 
next few months. Several innovative interactions with private food, sporting, retail and insurance 
companies, as well as with nongovernmental organizations and consumer groups, were being 
undertaken to find joint solutions to the growing global problems of obesity, cardiovascular diseases 
and diabetes. One such partnership would encourage people to eat more fruit and vegetables; the 
benefits would be a reduced incidence of chronic diseases and substantial reductions in micronutrient 
deficiencies. 

The environments in which people lived also put their health, and lives, at risk. Simple 
measures, if taken on a global scale, could drastically cut deaths related to unsafe water, indoor smoke 
and pollution. WHO had formed an alliance for healthy environments for children to help 
communities, municipal governments and national authorities promote such measures at the local 
level. Healthy environments for children would be the theme of World Health Day 2003 and was the 
proposed theme for the ministerial round tables at the next Health Assembly. 

The prospect of armed conflict was preoccupying many. In many places, acute humanitarian 
crises reflected long-standing problems, the erosion of society due to HIV I AIDS and long-term under
investment in basic services. Those realities only came into the public view when collapse was 
precipitated by natural or man-made disasters. In 2002, WHO had published the first World report on 
violence and health. 1 An average of 4400 people died each day because of acts of violence around the 
world. Many more suffered injury or other non-fatal health consequences of violence. The report 
provided a compilation of the best available knowledge on the magnitude of violence around the world 
and on the numerous causal factors. It also presented recommendations on ways to intervene to 
prevent violence. WHO would follow up the report with a campaign to support countries in 
approaching violence as a public health problem and set in motion effective actions to reduce death 
and injury due to violence. 

Health challenges required WHO to focus on improving the quality of life. In 2001 the 
emphasis had been on the growing burden of mental ill-health. More than 400 million people 
worldwide were estimated to be suffering at any given time from some kind of mental or neurological 
disorder, and five of the I 0 leading causes of disability were mental problems. The five-year Mental 
Health Global Action Programme developed by WHO provided a clear and coherent strategy for 
closing the gap between what was currently available and what was urgently needed to reduce the 
burden of mental disorders, and was promoting sustainable capacity-building for mental health action 
in countries. 

The rapid global increase in longevity was one of humanity's greatest triumphs and one of 
WHO's greatest challenges. Ageing populations would make increased economic and social demands 
on all countries. Yet older people were a precious, often ignored resource with an important 
contribution to make to the fabric of society. Countries could afford ageing populations if 
governments, international organizations and civil society enacted policies and programmes that 
enhanced the health, participation and security of older citizens. 

Underlying all WHO's work to assist countries achieve health goals was the effort to improve 
health systems. In the context of the Doha Declaration on the TRIPS Agreement and Public Health, 

1 World report on violence and health. Geneva, World Health Organization, 2002. 
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WHO had supported the public health principle that the people of countries that did not have the 
capacity for domestic production of a needed product should be no less protected by compulsory 
licensing provisions (or other provisions of the WTO Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of 
Intellectual Property Rights) than those living in countries that did. The need of poor countries for 
lower prices should be seen from a broad perspective. 

Resources for health were always scarce. Many dedicated health workers achieved wonders, 
frequently with minimal pay. Often they ~ucceeded by going outside conventional health structures, 
undertaking joint efforts with nongovernmental organizations and private entities. But they also 
moved on, from impossibly difficult assignments to places where conditions were easier- from the 
countryside to the cities; from poor countries to those where they were better off. WHO must do all it 
could to stem that drain of resources, working with developing and industrialized countries alike to 
ensure that the needs for qualified health professionals were met everywhere. 

WHO was providing health ministers with better methods for examining health system coverage 
and quality, based on the new World Health Survey. A global project to improve health statistics was 
at the design stage. Establishing systematic methods for assessing health systems' performance had 
been one of her key concerns over the previous four and a half years. 

The new Ethics and health unit was fully staffed and ready to support the Member States. In 
May 2001 she had initiated a review of WHO's relations with civil society and nongovernmental 
organizations. The review had recommended that the rules and procedures for working with 
nongovernmental organizations be streamlined and opened up and that renewed emphasis be placed on 
WHO outreach, collaboration and advocacy. The aim was to modernize the way in which WHO 
worked with nongovernmental organizations and to bring it closer to procedures in the rest of the 
United Nations system. 

WHO needed to be strong to fight battles on so many fronts. The proposed programme budget 
for 2004-2005 was aimed at strengthening WHO's presence in countries. The shift was in response to 
increasing demands for support to national authorities in working to achieve better health outcomes for 
their populations, and influencing global and regional public health action. That was also the purpose 
of the country focus initiative launched at the Fifty-fifth World Health Assembly. Biennial growth of 
3% in the regular budget was proposed to cover unavoidable rises in cost. The proposed increase, of 
US$ 25 million, which would be the first for a decade, was desperately needed to fund the 
Organization's core responsibilities. Growth in extrabudgetary resources was forecast to be 37%, 
about half of which was envisaged for poliomyelitis eradication. 

The Board would consider matters relating to geographical representation among WHO staff
the Organization's greatest asset. While it was important to have a clearly defined and transparent 
formula, it was even more important - especially for managers - to ensure that staff were recruited 
from countries that were under-represented or not represented at all. Clear targets should be set to 
reach that goal across the Organization, including at senior levels. 

• Discussion on issues raised 

Dr DI GENNARO (Italy), speaking on behalf of the European Union and its Member States, 
said that health was being increasingly recognized as a major prerequisite for the prosperity and 
development of societies, and initiatives such as the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and 
Malaria and the Global Alliance for Vaccines and Immunization testified to the importance attached to 
it. That advance had been achieved thanks to the continuous efforts of WHO and the important 
reforms introduced by the Director-General during her mandate; the challenge would be to build on it 
by undertaking new initiatives to safeguard the Organization's core role and functions. 

The European Union believed in the unifying value of health and the importance of further 
strengthening cooperation and partnerships designed to promote it. Its Member States welcomed the 
evolving practical partnership between the European Commission and WHO based on the exchange of 
letters of December 2000, which had facilitated progress on various public health issues. The new 
European Community public health programme, which had come into force on I January 2003, would 
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provide fresh opportunities to develop health policies. The European Union would continue to support 
efforts to achieve the goals of the United Nations Millennium Declaration, in which WHO had an 
important role to play, particularly in the improvement of maternal and reproductive health, strategies 
for child and adolescent health and the assurance of healthy food supplies. Particular attention would 
be given to collaboration with WHO and others, especially UN AIDS, in implementing the goals of the 
Declaration of Commitment on HIV/AIDS adopted at the United Nations General Assembly special 
session on HIV I AIDS in June 2001, and continued support would be given to the secretariat of the 
Global Fund to help it carry out its responsibilities and maximize the impact of its interventions. 

She welcomed the progress report on the revision of the International Health Regulations 
(document EBlll/34), which had become necessary in the light of changing patterns of travel and 
trade, and of the need to provide maximum security against the international spread of diseases while 
ensuring minimum interference with the free movement of people and goods. She also welcomed the 
Director-General's strong commitment to improving the performance of WHO at country level by 
introducing the necessary changes in organization; the country focus initiative was a key instrument in 
that complex process, and WHO should take the necessary steps to ensure its effective 
implementation. The Organization had an essential role to play in helping developing countries to 
improve the delivery of basic health services. The European Union reaffirmed its support for a strong 
framework convention on tobacco control and would continue to participate actively and 
constructively in the negotiations. 

She thanked the Director-General for the information disseminated in The world health report 
2002 regarding the reduction of health risks and the promotion of a healthy life. The European Union 
fully supported the principle of issuing such a report, since the scientific evidence it contained would 
help countries to define and to carry out the action needed. It would continue to stand fully behind 
WHO in its efforts to meet global health objectives, and looked forward to a constructive collaboration 
in the future. 

Dr SHINOZAKI (Japan) commended the reforms carried out and challenges tackled under 
Dr Brundtland's leadership, notably the placing of health issues at the centre of international 
development action, bringing the negotiations on the WHO framework convention on tobacco control 
to their final stage, and the launching of health systems' performance assessment. His country 
particularly appreciated WHO's contribution to the establishment of the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, 
Tuberculosis and Malaria and the completion of the report of the Commission on Macroeconomics 
and Health, which clearly showed that improved health was essential to economic development. He 
also commended the efforts made to set up new partnerships for dealing with a wide range of health 
issues; the Global Fund, in particular, constituted an epoch-making development. Japan would provide 
maximum support for the management of the Fund in collaboration with WHO. 

Japan would continue to support WHO's vigorous efforts to achieve reform and improve 
management, and trusted that it would further strengthen its ties with Member States in order to tackle 
the many complicated emerging health issues. 

Mr LIU Peilong (China) said that establishing WHO as a core organization in the field of 
development and showing the contributions that health could make towards a country's 
macroeconomy were among the most important achievements over the past four years. 
Dr Brundtland's strategic vision had created a broad perspective for global health development, which 
was having an important impact at country level. In China, for example, public expenditure on health 
had increased greatly in recent years and, for the first time, the Government had undertaken to assist 
less developed regions to establish health care systems. Recently, a meeting had been held in Beijing 
on macroeconomics and health, jointly organized by the Ministry of Health, the State Planning 
Commission, the Ministry of Finance and WHO. Several experts, including Professor Sachs, and 
senior officials from WHO, had made presentations and participated in the discussion. He was sure 
that that initiative would have a profound impact. 
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In a constantly changing international environment, WHO should maintain its leading position 
in matters of global health and use its expertise, in collaboration with Member States, to that end. His 
Government would continue to support the work being done by WHO and to strengthen its 
cooperation with the Organization. 

Dr DA SILV A AROUCA (Brazil) said that WHO had succeeded in striking a balance of 
priorities between long-standing health issues, such as poliomyelitis, tuberculosis and other 
communicable diseases, and major ills of the present-day world, including tobacco use, HIV/AIDS 
and diseases connected with modem lifestyles. The discussions that had taken place in WHO under the 
leadership of Dr Brundtland had turned the international spotlight on important contemporary issues, 
including the need for healthier lifestyles, dialogue and collaboration with civil society and universal 
access to medicines. On the last point, his Government was concerned about the difficulties of 
achieving consensus on the interpretation of the Doha Declaration on the TRIPS Agreement and 
Public Health. Great efforts were needed, especially in health forums such as WHO, to ensure wider 
health coverage in developing countries. 

Brazil welcomed the recognition given to its programme for combating sedentary habits and 
promoting a healthy way of life through the Agita Brasil initiative. In particular, it welcomed the 
efforts made to establish a framework convention on tobacco control. The convention would be a great 
advance in the fight against tobacco dependence and would represent a landmark achievement by 
WHO's current leadership for future generations. 

He was glad to state that an issue contested by Brazil in The world health report 20001 had been 
satisfactorily resolved, and had indeed helped to facilitate scientific interchange between Member 
States. WHO was to be commended for its efforts to find a legitimate and technically reliable 
methodology for the assessment of health systems' performance. 

Professor FURGAL (Russian Federation) commended the Director-General's report and the 
recent successes achieved by WHO under her leadership. Thanks to the Organization's efforts, human 
health was recognized as an essential part of sustainable socioeconomic development, as evidenced by 
the results of the recent World Summit on Sustainable Development. He welcomed the Organization's 
emergence as an acknowledged global leader in collaborative efforts to combat poverty and violence 
in the interests of health, to provide high-quality health care for all sectors of society, to secure a 
healthy environment, to minimize risk factors for human health, and to combat dangerous diseases. 
The Organization's recent research and development activities had shown the need to establish 
sustainable health systems as a basis for tackling health problems. He would continue to support the 
Director-General's policy of maintaining and strengthening WHO's leading role in protecting and 
improving health throughout the world. It was necessary to introduce a broader approach to health 
problems, which were closely linked to the socioeconomic spheres of activity and to development and 
environmental policies. Thanks to WHO's recent efforts, it had become increasingly evident that 
health and its protection ensured the survival of individuals and of nations, and were the highest 
priority of civilized states. The increasing recognition that responsibility for health must lie with 
governments as a whole, not only with ministries of health, was serving to bring together international 
agencies and organizations so that common goals in their work to resolve health issues could be 
defined. It was necessary to strengthen the Organization's role in global partnerships as a catalyst for 
the actions of other partners. 

The Organization's corporate strategy had enabled it to increase its presence in countries and to 
achieve closer cooperation with national health authorities. He expressed appreciation for WHO's 
increased support of the Russian Federation's efforts to combat acute problems, such as tuberculosis 
and HIV I AIDS, by the opening in Moscow of the Office of the Special Representative of the Director
General, which had succeeded in coordinating the various health-care activities of international 

1 The world health report 2000. Health systems: improving performance. Geneva, World Health Organization, 2000. 
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organizations in the country. WHO's work in countries should take into account the regional priorities 
that it had established for the development of care strategies, while maintaining technical and 
humanitarian support as the highest priority. He welcomed efforts to increase the Organization's 
research potential by reviewing the lists of expert panels and increasing the responsibilities of WHO 
collaborating centres. He also supported efforts to broaden the use of the Organization's official 
languages and said that more publications should be made available in Russian. 

Ms WIGZELL (Sweden), commending the report, said that under the Director-General's 
leadership a solid foundation had been built for future progress in key health areas, several of which 
were of particular importance to Sweden. First, to enable the Organization to meet future challenges, 
its activities had to be strengthened at the country level through the successful implementation of the 
country focus initiative. Secondly, WHO's health policy should continue to be governed by the 
principles of solidarity, equity and responsiveness to consumers, and its programmes should include 
all social groups. The Organization's work should continue to target the reduction of poverty, which 
was the main determinant of ill-health and health inequalities. She welcomed the progress made in 
adopting a framework convention on tobacco control, the effectiveness of which would depend on 
solid mechanisms for implementation and follow-up. While welcoming efforts to promote the rights of 
people with disabilities, for example, in building community-based rehabilitation, she urged WHO to 
adopt a more prominent role in developing programmes for the early detection and treatment of 
disabilities. Thirdly, the important task of assessing health systems should not overshadow the need 
for WHO to develop further its normative work and to strengthen its technical support to countries 
striving to expand their national health systems. She commended The world health report 2002, which 
merited thorough attention. She welcomed the Organization's new strategy to improve the health and 
development of children and adolescents. Priority should also be given to improving maternal, sexual 
and reproductive health. It was the responsibility of Member States to safeguard and to build further 
on WHO's achievements. 

Or KASSAMA (Gambia), speaking on behalf of the Board members from African Member 
States, commended WHO's efforts to improve the quality of health worldwide and to make health 
accessible and affordable to poor people in Africa. He expressed his appreciation of the progress made 
in combating HIV I AIDS, which, together with tuberculosis, malaria and other communicable diseases, 
was of particular concern in central and southern Africa, and of the establishment of the Global Fund 
to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria. However, the Organization should make greater efforts to 
support African countries in seeking to obtain increased funding for their HIV I AIDS control activities. 
The leadership of WHO in such technical areas was crucial. He welcomed the Organization's 
activities in the areas of adolescents' and women's health, tobacco control, noncommunicable diseases 
and immunization, particularly for the eradication of poliomyelitis, as a result of which many African 
countries would soon be poliomyelitis-free. He commended efforts also to place the neglected area of 
mental health at the forefront of national health policies. The Organization should continue efforts to 
promote the development of country-cooperation strategies, which would enable countries to 
formulate their health programmes jointly with WHO, thus ensuring that such programmes were 
effectively implemented to the benefit of the most needy. Countries of the African Region also 
welcomed the increases in extrabudgetary funding at the regional level over the preceding four years 
and thanked other WHO regions and donor agencies for their financial support. It was essential that 
regions should understand each other's priorities, and that budgetary resources were directed towards 
those priorities. His country would continue to support WHO in all its activities. 

Or SADRIZADEH (Islamic Republic of Iran) welcomed the proposed increase of 3% in the 
regular budget and the likely rise of 3 7% in extrabudgetary funds, half of which would be devoted to 
poliomyelitis eradication. He shared concerns about the Organization's ability to achieve that goal in 
the light of the alarming increase in the number of cases of the disease in India, Nigeria and Egypt. As 
three of the six countries where poliomyelitis remained endemic were located in the Eastern 
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Mediterranean Region, that Region should receive its fair share of extrabudgetary resources for 
eradication activities. He commended renewed efforts to achieve an equitable geographical 
representation among WHO staff. He also commended the revised text provided by the Chair of the 
Intergovernmental Negotiating Body on the framework convention on tobacco control. 

Dr PASTOR JULIAN (Spain) said that Spain endorsed the statement made on behalf of the 
European Union and its Member States. Congratulating the Director-General on her leadership of the 
Organization and on the innovations that had been introduced, she expressed particular appreciation 
for the unprecedented efforts to ensure that health matters were included on national agendas and as 
priorities of governments. She commended the technical quality of WHO's reports, which had become 
essential reference points for the development of public health systems throughout the world. The 
improvements introduced in health information systems would lead to more rational decision-making 
on the basis of genuine health problems and available resources. An important goal, both for States 
and for populations throughout the world, was the establishment of coordinated health strategies that 
maintained equity and solidarity and that guaranteed access to health by all citizens. Spain's health 
system was open to all, and the efforts being made to enhance the quality of and widen participation in 
that system would lead to the establishment of collaborative links with all institutions. The criteria that 
the Director-General had established provided the basis for the advancement of world health. In order 
to achieve the United Nations Millennium Development Goals, it was essential to develop 
multisectoral plans involving all stakeholders. Spain pledged its full support to the Organization in its 
efforts to meet the main challenges - ageing populations, the achievement of healthier environments 
and lifestyles, the eradication of illnesses resulting from epidemiological transition, the technological 
advances that affected health and, above all, in its work to reduce health inequalities and build a better 
future for all. 

Dr TAG-EL-DIN (Egypt), paying tribute to the Director-General's leadership of WHO, 
commended the current and future strategies set out in the Director-General's statement. The Egyptian 
Ministry for Health had implemented a comprehensive strategy to eradicate poliomyelitis, with a basic 
prevention programme and a vigorous immunization campaign, which had achieved 97% coverage. 
Specific importance had been attached to surveillance and to collaboration between public and private 
organizations and civil society. Efforts would continue in order to enhance performance evaluation 
and thus make better use of available resources to implement the final stages of eradication of the 
disease. There were currently less than a handful of cases of poliomyelitis. He was grateful for the 
assistance Egypt had received from various organizations and donors, and looked forward to further 
technical cooperation. He welcomed efforts to ensure equitable geographical representation in the 
WHO staff, which should be pursued in accordance with resolution WHA55.24, and which, in his 
view, should be considered by the Health Assembly. 

Dr AL-MAANI (Jordan), commending the report and the vision the Director-General had set 
out for the future role of WHO, concurred on the need for an equitable and transparent distribution of 
Secretariat posts, including at senior levels. The effective evaluation of health systems' performance 
was of vital importance in ensuring that resources were allocated efficiently. WHO should support 
countries in drawing up a framework and standards for achieving that objective. The commendable 
focus on the impact of the environment on children's health would require suitable programmes of 
action and research, with particular emphasis on children in high-risk societies, very poor communities 
and vulnerable groups. Mental health had still not received sufficient attention, either within the 
Organization or at country level, and the care provided was frequently only modest. He proposed that 
an expert committee should be formed to discuss the matter in depth and to establish a plan to support 
countries in formulating future mental health policies. Turning to the problems experienced by 
developing countries in human resources development, he pointed out that it was costly to send health 
workers to train overseas. WHO should therefore support the promotion and enhancement of research 
and training facilities in developing countries. He requested information regarding current WHO 
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policy on the accreditation of medical schools. It would be helpful if WHO could develop standards in 
order to support medical schools in achieving an internationally acceptable level of teaching. 

Dr LARIVIERE (Canada), speaking at the invitation of the CHAIRMAN, 1 paid tribute to the 
work of the Director-General during her term of office, which had strengthened WHO, mobilized new 
resources and placed health, once again, at the centre of the global development agenda. He 
highlighted her numerate and realistic approach to resource allocation and to the hard evidence of 
results, her work with Professor Sachs, her realistic assessment of the Millennium Health Goals, and 
her action against HIV I AIDS, malaria, tuberculosis and other diseases. 

Canada would continue to support the Organization. At the summit meeting of the G8 group of 
countries held in Kananaskis, Canada, in June 2002, the Canadian Prime Minister had announced 
funding of Can$ 50 million to help eradicate poliomyelitis, and Can$ 50 million for AIDS vaccine 
research, as part of a Can$ 500 million Canada Fund for Africa to support the G8 Action Plan for 
Africa, adopted in support of the New Partnership for Africa's Development. 

Experts at the University of Toronto's WHO Collaborating Centre on Medical Genetics would 
be paying close attention to the Board's examination of genomics and world health. The Centre had 
published a report entitled Top 10 biotechnologies for improving health in developing countries, 
copies of which could be made available to Member States. Canada would also be interested in the 
Board's assessment of prospects for effective prevention and control in anticipation of the next 
influenza pandemic. It was in the process of completing a national contingency plan, which it would 
share with Member States at the forthcoming Health Assembly. Canada would be keeping the 
promises it had made at the 2002 World Summit on Sustainable Development to focus environmental 
protection and rehabilitation activities more systematically on health need and impact. He invited 
Member States to join a project on links between health and the environment, which Canada was 
developing with WHO, UNEP and other partners. Canada had appreciated the authoritative advice 
offered by WHO on global health responses to the deliberate use of biological and chemical agents to 
cause harm. WHO's sustained contribution to global responses to such threats was to be encouraged. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL, thanking members of the Board for their comments, pointed out 
that WHO depended on the support of Member States for its activities and for the continued reform 
and increased efficiencies that would allow them all to reach the goals they shared. Development 
during the previous few years and, in particular, cooperation between Member States, had been 
impressive. The trend was to examine public health issues on a global and multisectoral basis. 
Members had given instances of such approaches. Dr Kassama had described collaboration with WHO 
at the country level in Africa through country-cooperation strategies. Similar cooperation was taking 
place between WHO and the Russian Federation. Such collaboration strengthened national ministries 
of health and cooperation with other partners. Working with other donors, agencies and partners for 
health, WHO could help to maximize use of the resources available. 

The proposed programme budget for 2004-2005 showed a shift towards country efforts because 
the increasing emphasis on health and development had highlighted the need to support governments, 
ministries of health and other partners at country level with the necessary technical competence and 
knowledge base required to achieve progress. Some Board members had expressed interest in that 
move and in the country-focus initiative and country-cooperation strategies. It was a way of placing 
health on the development policy agenda of all countries. 

Board members had also drawn attention to important areas, such as mental health and 
reproductive health, where much remained to be done. Those were core areas where countries could 
move forward with the help of the international community. 

1 By virtue of Rule 3 of the Rules of Procedure of the Executive Board. 
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There had been comments on the imponance of scientific competence and the evidence base: 
clearly, the credibility of the work done by WHO was dependent on its knowledge base and its ability 
to share authoritative information. 

In reply to Or Al-Maani, she said that, although there was no global system of accreditation of 
medical schools, WHO did have a directory of medical schools, entries for which were submitted, and 
therefore vouched for, by the government of the country concerned. It would require a considerable 
effort to establish an accreditation system for which WHO itself could be held accountable. 

She thanked members for their many kind remarks and their constant support. She was sure that 
WHO and the Member States would do much valuable work in the six months that remained of her 
term of office. 

The CHAIRMAN added his personal tribute, commending the strong qualities of leadership 
shown by the Director-General during her term of office. 

4. PROPOSED PROGRAMME BUDGET FOR THE FINANCIAL PERIOD 2004-2005: 
Item 4 of the Agenda (Documents PPB/2004-2005, EBlll/13,1 EBlll/INF.DOC./5, 
EBlll/INF.DOC./7 and EBlll/INF.DOC./8) 

Or DAYRIT (Philippines), speaking as Chairman of the Programme Development Committee, 
said that the Committee had met jointly with the Administration, Budget and Finance Committee on 
17 January 2003 to review the proposed programme budget for 2004-2005. The Committees had 
welcomed the proposed programme budget and had noted that the content and presentation of 
information continued to evolve as WHO gained experience in using the results-based format. 
Members had requested additional information on the soundness of the projections for extrabudgetary 
contributions; the impact of large increases in extrabudgetary funds on the Organization's 
infrastructure and regular budget; and staffing resources. Members had further asked how the regular 
budget would be financed by assessed contributions and miscellaneous income, and had indicated that 
they would welcome mid-biennium reports on the status of extrabudgetary funding in future. In 
response, two information documents had been submitted to the Board. The first (document 
EBlll/INF.DOC./7) showed how the regular budget was financed from miscellaneous income and 
assessed contributions. The second (document EBlll/INF.DOC./8) gave an indicative breakdown for 
2002-2003 of the sums approved in the previous programme budget for country-level activities, by 
area of work and by region. It had also been confirmed that a zero-nominal-growth regular budget 
could not be accommodated without reducing programme activities. Many comments made by 
members had been related to the relevance of certain indicators to a particular area of work, or their 
usefulness in measuring the progress made against the expected results. The Committees had been 
informed that the indicators concerned would be reviewed. 

Members had welcomed the shift in funding to the country level. Child and adolescent health, 
women's health and safer pregnancy were considered to be high priorities for funding, particularly in 
view of the three Millennium Development Goals related to those areas of work. The importance of 
four more areas had also been highlighted: emerging and epidemic-prone diseases; immunization and 
vaccine research and development; injuries, disabilities and home care; and the management and 
dissemination of health information within countries. Members had asked for additional information 
about WHO's strategy on coronary heart disease and its plans for future support for the Codex 
Alimentarius Commission, as well as the potential impact of the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, 
Tuberculosis and Malaria, and the support provided by WHO to countries in the preparation of their 
applications to the Global Fund. 

1 See document EB111/2003/REC/1, Annex 1. 
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Members had emphasized the need to maintain WHO's health programmes and had invited the 
Organization to seek further ways of improving efficiency, particularly in the area of general 
management, although they had noted the significant progress that had been made during the current 
biennium. 

The Committees had discussed the report on the Real Estate Fund and the Information 
Technology Fund (document EB111113), and had recommended the adoption of an amended version 
of the draft resolution contained in that document. The amended text was set out in the report of the 
ninth meeting of the Programme Development Committee, Annex 2. 1 

Mr BAQUEROT (Executive Director) said that the presentation of the proposed programme 
budget document differed from its predecessors in two main respects. For each area of work, the 
document indicated the percentage of the total budget that the Organization expected to spend at 
country, regional and global levels, for both regular budget and extrabudgetary funds. The revised 
version of Annex 2 of the document, contained in document EB11111NF.DOC./5, compared the 
allocations for 2002-2003 and 2004-2005 by area of work for the regular budget, extrabudgetary funds 
and the total budget, indicating the percentage increase or decrease between the two bienniums. 

WHO's presence in countries would receive much more emphasis with an allocation of 
US$ 115.9 million compared with US$ 92.4 million in 2002-2003, an increase of25%. The addition of 
US$ 37 million in extrabudgetary funding brought the total allocation for WHO's presence in 
countries to about US$ 153 million, an increase of 65% over the previous biennium. 

There was a large increase in projected extrabudgetary contributions, from US$ 1380.5 million 
in 2002-2003 to US$ 1898 million for 2004-2005. It was envisaged that about half of the additional 
funds would be used for the campaign for the eradication of poliomyelitis. 

For the first time since the 1994-1995 biennium, the proposal included an increase in the regular 
budget. One reason for that was the increase in salary rates for professional staff that had recently been 
approved by the United Nations General Assembly for organizations in the United Nations common 
system. In fact, the figure approved had been about half that recommended by the International Civil 
Service Commission, and would represent slightly less than a 1% increase in the regular budget, or 
about US$ 8 million. The second reason for the proposed increase in the regular budget was inflation, 
estimated at 2% of the regular budget or about US$ 17 million. The overall increase thus amounted to 
US$ 25 million, giving a total regular budget of US$ 867 475 000 compared with US$ 842 654 000 in 
the current biennium. 

The section of the regular budget designated "miscellaneous" (document PPB/2004-2005, 
pages 114-115, Annex 1) covered four items: exchange rate hedging, and provisions for the Security 
Fund, the Real Estate Fund and the Information Technology Fund. Exchange rate hedging was 
allowed for the buying of United States dollars at a fixed exchange rate at the beginning of the 
biennium in order to avoid any shortfall that would be caused by a weakening of that currency later in 
the biennium. For example, the current programme budget had been calculated at an exchange rate of 
Sw.fr. 1.52 to US$ 1.00, whereas the current rate was actually Sw.fr. 1.37. Should the latter rate be 
applicable throughout the 2002-2003 biennium, without the hedging mechanism, WHO would face a 
shortfall of about US$ 30 million. 

The Security Fund comprised WHO's share of security costs for the entire United Nations 
common system, amounting to some 10% of all such costs (or about US$ 6.5-7.0 million) plus the 
Organization's own security costs. The Security Fund drew one-third of its resources from the regular 
budget and two-thirds from extrabudgetary resources. 

The Real Estate Fund and the Information Technology Fund were described in detail in 
document EBlll/13. A new building was to be constructed on the WHO headquarters site to house 
WHO staff and the headquarters of the UNAIDS programme. The earlier estimate of 
Sw.fr. 55 million, authorized in resolution WHA55.8, had been revised to Sw.fr. 66 million, of which 

1 Document EBPDC9/3. 
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up to Sw.fr. 61 million was expected to be financed by an interest-free loan from the Swiss 
Government. The draft resolution set out in document EB 111/13, paragraph 18, took account of the 
revised cost estimate. 

A request from the Regional Office for Africa proposing the financing of a purchase of 
accommodation and office space from the Real Estate Fund required further consideration, and the 
Board might therefore wish to request the Administration, Budget and Finance Committee to consider 
the matter on its behalf and submit its recommendation to the Health Assembly in May 2003. 

Document EB 111/13 also referred to the Information Technology Fund. WHO's current 
information technology systems were 25 years old and in need of a complete overhaul, and a five-year 
project, the Global Management System, had been drawn up. The renewal process would begin in 
2003 and was estimated to cost US$ 55 million. Some US$ 45 million of that sum would be required 
in 2004-2005. One-third would be financed from the regular budget, and two-thirds from 
extrabudgetary resources. 

Mr AITKEN (Chef de Cabinet) said that some participants in the joint meeting of the two 
Committees had asked about the balance between regular budget and extrabudgetary resources in the 
proposed programme budget. As in the past, more extrabudgetary resources were likely to be 
forthcoming for communicable diseases. The largest were likely to be for HIV I AIDS, malaria, 
tuberculosis and poliomyelitis, although there was a gradual increase in extrabudgetary resources in 
some other areas as well. In the regular budget the largest share was allocated to WHO's presence in 
countries and to support for the organization of health services, since extrabudgetary resources were 
relatively difficult to obtain for those areas. 

The meeting rose at 12:40. 



SECOND MEETING 

Monday, 20 January 2003, at 14:00 

Chairman: Professor KYAW MYINT (Myanmar) 

PROPOSED PROGRAMME BUDGET FOR THE FINANCIAL PERIOD 2004-2005: Item 4 of 
the Agenda (Documents PPB/2004-2005, EB111113/ EBlll/INF.DOC./5, EBlll/INF.DOC./7, 
EBlll/INF.DOC./8 and EBPDC9/3, Annex 2) (continued) 

Mr CHERNIKOV (alternate to Professor Furgal, Russian Federation) thanked the Director
General for the proposed programme budget for 2004-2005 and the related documentation, some of 
which had been prepared at his country's request. The important priorities in the budget- maternal 
and child health, health systems, prevention and treatment of communicable and noncommunicable 
diseases, injuries and disabilities, mental health, and immunization and vaccine development - should 
be given adequate resources. He found it difficult to understand why the allocations for some of those 
areas were to be reduced in a regular budget for which an increase had been requested of 
US$ 60 million over the US$ 842 million authorized under the current budget. The concept of real 
budgetary growth had significant financial implications for many Member States, given the proposed 
increase in total assessed contributions of 7 .5%, to US$ 867 million, based on a revised scale of 
assessments. The proposal seemed excessive; regular budget expenditure should be held to the amount 
of US$ 806.5 million authorized in the 2002-2003 regular budget. To accomplish that, the expenditure 
portion of the budget should be cut and the figure for estimated miscellaneous income should be 
reviewed to see whether it was realistic. 

He welcomed the proposal, reflected in document EBlll/INF.DOC./5, to bring expenditure on 
staff, originally calculated on the basis of proposals by the International Civil Service Commission, 
fully into line with the recommendations made by the United Nations General Assembly. The 
Director-General had thus proposed a regular budget for 2004-2005 of US$ 901.5 million. 
Nevertheless, he requested an explanation for the projected figure for savings of US$ 8 million, given 
that the figure of US$ 9 million had been mentioned during recent informal contacts. The possibility 
of absorbing the projected cost of inflation within the budget should also be investigated, without 
prejudice to the funding of major health programmes. Allocations for administrative and support 
services at headquarters should be carefully reviewed, in particular in the areas of Programme 
planning, monitoring and evaluation, Human resources development, Budget and financial 
management, Informatics and infrastructure services, and the Director-General, Regional Directors 
and independent functions, with particular attention to the proposed allocations for the Real Estate 
Fund and the Information Technology Fund. 

The proposed programme budget document should include all relevant information, including 
tables. When the documentation was revised for submission to the forthcoming Health Assembly, the 
following information should be incorporated: a breakdown of allocations by expenditure category and 
article; projected inflation rates, with the basis for the projections; estimates of human resources; 
regular budget funding or lack thereof for programmes financed from voluntary contributions; and 
income items, including contributions from Member States and estimated miscellaneous income. 
Indeed, miscellaneous income should be laid out in the budget realistically, taking account of the 
Organization's constantly growing expenditures, increases in interest rates and the fact that use of 

1 See document EB 111/2003/REC/1, Annex I. 
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miscellaneous income for the 2002-2003 biennium in the amount of US$ 52 million had been 
approved by Member States in resolutions WHA54.17 and WHA54.20. A significantly smaller figure 
was being proposed for the upcoming biennium. 

A fundamental shift in resources from headquarters to the regions would allow more rapid 
implementation of resolution WHA51.31 on regular budget allocations to regions. Thought should be 
given to devising mechanisms for equitable distribution of voluntary contributions among the regions. 
Consequently, expected results, indicators and figures for implementation of programmes such as 
human resources planning, monitoring and evaluation, the promotion of multilingualism within the 
Organization and dissemination of information in WHO's official languages should be reviewed. 

Or SADRIZADEH (Islamic Republic of Iran) said that implementation of resolution 
WHA51.31 had resulted in a significant reduction in the regular budget allocation for the Eastern 
Mediterranean Region. In order to minimize the negative impact that the reduction would have on 
collaborative programmes, it should be implemented over three bienniums, 2000-2001, 2002-2003 and 
2004-2005, and there should be no further reduction from 2006-2007. 

In view of the importance of strengthening WHO's presence in countries to facilitate support of 
national health development, WHO should continue to mobilize additional extrabudgetary funds. It 
should, however, formulate more fair and transparent criteria for determining the allocation of 
extrabudgetary resources between the regions and headquarters. 

Mr MINAGAWA (alternate to Or Shinozaki, Japan) commended the efforts being made by 
WHO to implement an effective programme for the 2002-2003 biennium on the basis of appropriate 
programme priorities, and to enhance the resources allocated at the country level in the proposed 
programme budget for 2004-2005. The proposed budget increase of 2.95% over that of the previous 
biennium, however, indicated that less effort had been made than in the previous four bienniums, 
when programmes had been implemented without a nominal increase in the budget. Such an increase 
was inappropriate at a time when most Member States were facing difficult financial situations. The 
new programme should be financed by savings resulting from increased efficiency of implementation 
and better management. Zero nominal growth of the budget should be maintained. 

Or DI GENNARO (Italy) welcomed the shorter, streamlined and essentially strategic budget 
document. The main improvements were integration of regular budget and extrabudgetary funds and 
of global, regional and country levels, a clearer focus on products that Member States could expect to 
see delivered and indicators that could be monitored and evaluated more easily. Further welcome 
changes were the expansion of technical priorities to include environment and health, the allocation of 
funds to face possible new demands and the increase in funds for WHO's presence in countries. 
Although her country appreciated the efforts made to implement resolution WHA51.31, the increased 
shares for the African and European Regions had not yet been forthcoming. Further effort should be 
made to fulfil the provisions of the resolution. She shared the Director-General's concern on the 
inclusion of provisions for salary, inflation and cost increases in the regular budget but considered the 
proposal to be fair and acceptable. Nevertheless, her country's Minister of Economy and Finance was 
still evaluating the consequences of the proposed 3% increase in Italy's contribution. 

The past two bienniums had witnessed considerable improvements in the proposed programme 
budget document, providing a clear response to calls for accountability, transparency and innovation. 

Mr LIU Peilong (China), noting that the proposed programme budget for 2004-2005 was the 
Organization's second since the complete reform of its budgeting process and that it maintained the 
principle of results-based budgeting for WHO's four strategic areas and six core functions, said that, 
although the level of extra budgetary resources was expected to increase by 3 7% as compared with 
2002-2003, the allocation of those resources was not indicated. As extrabudgetary resources were 
becoming a major source of funding for the Organization, their allocation and use should be more 
transparent, and the extrabudgetary resources to be accorded to regions should be commensurate with 
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their population size and health needs. He joined Dr Sadrizadeh in urging that criteria for the 
allocation of extrabudgetary resources be drawn up. 

The increase in the number of priority areas of work from 11 to 14 in 2004-2005 did not appear 
to be reflected in the proposed programme budget. The total budget for the 14 priority areas was no 
higher than for 2002-2003, and allocations for some areas, such as Making pregnancy safer and Blood 
safety and clinical technology, had actually been reduced. He requested clarification. Furthermore, the 
proposed programme budget did not include a breakdown by disease, although the programme budget 
for 2002-2003 had done so, on the basis of a proposal by the member from China. He asked why the 
practice had been discontinued. 

Resolution WHA51.31 had had a selective impact in terms of budgetary reductions in the 
regions and serious consequences in the Western Pacific Region. At the fifty-third session of the 
Regional Committee, held in Kyoto, Japan, in September 2002, a resolution had been adopted 
(RC53.R2) requiring Executive Board members from that Region to suggest to the Health Assembly 
through the Board that the resolution should be implemented over three bienniums, ending in 2005. It 
was to be hoped that members of the Board would endorse that proposal. 

The proposed programme budget for 2004-2005 foresaw a 3% increase from the regular budget 
for substantive areas of work, and the total budget was to increase by 25.5% compared with 
2002-2003. In view of the existing burden represented by assessed contributions, he found it difficult 
to support the proposal. WHO should continue to implement efficiency measures, especially in 
administration and budget management, so as to maintain zero nominal growth. 

Ms WIGZELL (Sweden) commended the development of the strategic programme budget 
concept, with goals, objectives, strategic approaches, expected results and indicators, including regular 
and voluntary contributions and estimated spending at country, regional and global levels. The 
Organization and its governing bodies needed not only good budgets but also accurate information, in 
timely reports, in order to assess progress, determine any required adjustments in programme 
activities, and assess value for money and achievement of results. WHO was moving in that direction. 
To further the budget process, a well-developed internal structure had to exist under the strong 
leadership of the Director-General, involving all clusters, areas of work and levels of the Organization. 
Each cluster should translate the overall programme budget into more detailed work plans and budgets 
to guide day-to-day activities for the coming two years. To improve performance analysis, regular 
reports should be made. She suggested that a comprehensive report on the achievement of goals 
described in the programme budget 2002-2003 should be presented to the Board in January 2005. 

In 1998-1999, the regular budget had represented 51% of the total budget, whereas in the 
proposed programme budget for 2004-2005, it represented only 24% of the total. If that trend 
continued, the long-term implications for the regular budget as a steering instrument should be 
analysed. She asked to what extent voluntary contributions were earmarked according to the priorities 
of the donors, and what was the Organization's strategy for coping with that situation. 

In the proposed programme budget for 2004-2005, the allocation for Evidence for health policy 
had been increased by 70%, from US$ 50 million to US$ 84 million, and that for Organization of 
health services by 20%, from US$ 135 million to US$ 167 million. Substantial increases were also 
proposed for Malaria, Tuberculosis, Tobacco, HIV/AIDS and many other areas of work. Only a small 
increase for Child and adolescent health was proposed, however, and the allocations had been reduced 
for Research and programme development in reproductive health, Making pregnancy safer and 
Women's health. The allocations appeared to correspond to the United Nations Millennium 
Development Goals for malaria and HIV I AIDS, but not for reducing child mortality or improving 
maternal health. A reallocation from, for example, the Evidence and information for policy cluster to 
the Family and community health cluster, should be considered in order better to reflect the 
Organization's priorities. 

After a decade of zero nominal growth, a modest increase in the regular budget was being 
proposed. It was highly justified and her country fully supported it, especially in view of the increasing 
imbalance between regular and extrabudgetary sources. 
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Dr PASTOR JULIAN (Spain) said that the proposed programme budget for 2004-2005 was an 
excellent indicator of progress and WHO's desire for transparency. She was aware that other 
international organizations did not follow this model, which indeed facilitated review of programmes 
and objectives and the resources allocated to ensuring that targets were reached. 

The WHO regular budget had not changed for several years. Even though the proposed increase 
of 3.8% for 2004-2005 might appear significant, it should be seen in relation to factors such as 
inflation. Almost half of the expected increase of 37% in extrabudgetary funding was already 
earmarked for poliomyelitis eradication. Extrabudgetary donations should be allocated, in strict 
accordance with the priorities set by the Health Assembly, to those areas and regions of the world that 
were particularly needy, such as the European Region, where some countries in transition were 
experiencing serious problems and where perhaps the most relevant programmes were those aimed at 
controlling malaria, tuberculosis and HIV/AIDS, and improving immunization coverage and food 
security. Although resources were limited, certain programmes, such as those on Essential medicines 
and Child and adolescent health, deserved greater support. The reduction in allocations to Blood safety 
and clinical technology was also worrying, as problems in those areas continued to be serious in 
certain regions. 

Four positive aspects deserved notice, namely, increased allocations to Human resources 
development, WHO's presence in countries, Surveillance, prevention and management of 
noncommunicable diseases and the establishment of the Information Technology Fund. Document 
EBIII/13 outlined plans for a new building at headquarters and a new information technology system. 
She requested the preparation of a document for consideration by the Board describing the 
implementation phases for both projects. Input from Member States would be useful to ensure that the 
new information technology system was compatible with their own systems. For example, in 
epidemiological surveillance of communicable diseases, compatibility of information systems, not 
only within the Organization but throughout the world, was essential. 

It would have been helpful to have had more details of how the various programmes had been 
implemented during the past financial year in order to be able to analyse the proposed programme 
budget. 

Sir Liam DONALDSON (United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland) welcomed 
the proposed programme budget for 2004-2005, with its clear statement of objectives and performance 
indicators. The budget format was one of the best in the United Nations system. The objectives and 
indicators had been discussed in detail by the Administration, Budget and Finance Committee (ABFC) 
and the Programme Development Committee (PDC), which had noted that some of the indicators, 
such as those on WHO's presence in countries and on informatics, should be more explicit. He asked 
that those comments be taken fully into account and that an indication be given of how they would be 
addressed and the scope for further refinement of the document before it was presented to the Health 
Assembly. 

Although the projected level of extrabudgetary resources for the current biennium was expected 
to be achieved, the possibility of a shortfall remained. Similarly, there continued to be a shortfall in 
miscellaneous income. Consideration should be given to whether the expectations were realistic. He 
noted that a significant proportion of the extrabudgetary funds was earmarked for poliomyelitis 
eradication; attainment of that goal would be a significant achievement for WHO. There was always 
the possibility, however, that a shortfall could lead to a reduction in programme support, and it was not 
clear whether there were any contingency plans, such as the winding down of certain programmes, for 
either the current or subsequent bienniums. It was unclear what level of efficiency savings had been, 
or was expected to be, secured. With the proposed programme budget set at higher than zero nominal 
growth, that information became even more important. 

As a Board member from the European Region, he supported the request from Dr Di Gennaro 
for clarification about implementation of resolution WHA51.31, which recognized the need for further 
shifting of resources to meet the special requirements of the African Region and, to a lesser extent, the 
European Region. The substantial increase in the number of Member States of the European Region 
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over the past 10 years had not been matched by the WHO budget allocation. Failure to apply 
resolution WHA51.31 fully could lead to a shortfall for the European Region of some US$ 2.5 million. 
Every effort should therefore be made to meet that shortfall. 

Noting that the cost of the new building at headquarters was due to rise and that WHO's share 
would increase by 1 0%, he supported the draft resolution contained in document EB Ill I 13, as 
amended by ABFC and PDC. 

His country had traditionally supported a zero nominal growth budget. Its strong support of the 
work of WHO was reflected in its decision to forgo the relief on assessed contributions due to it under 
resolution WHA54.17 and its continuing extrabudgetary contributions. The United Kingdom had 
noted the information provided in support of the proposed 3% increase in the regu Jar budget for the 
next biennium and would give it careful consideration before the Health Assembly, when a decision 
on the 2004-2005 budget would be taken. 

Dr AL-MAZROU (Saudi Arabia), while commending the results-based strategy of the proposed 
programme budget, recalled that discussions in the joint meeting of ABFC and PDC had highlighted 
the importance of clear, easily measured indicators for assessing implementation of the previous 
biennium's budget. The need for transparent, equitable criteria for allocating extrabudgetary resources 
had also been widely recognized. 

The Eastern Mediterranean Region faced many of the health problems that had been designated 
as priorities for extrabudgetary funding, and the countries in that Region should receive their fair share 
of such resources. The proposed increase in the regular budget should be absorbed by efficiency 
savings, in the interests of maintaining zero nominal growth. 

Dr STEIGER (United States of America), noting that in recent bienniums the Organization had 
had more resources overall, owing to its success in obtaining extrabudgetary contributions, requested 
clarification about the guiding principles that would be used in allocating those funds. Document 
PPB/2004-2005 stated that the budget reflected integration in terms of the work carried out with the 
total resources of the Organization and at the global, regional and country levels of WHO. He 
endorsed such integration, considering that all WHO resources should support the General Programme 
of Work for 2002-2005 and the objectives agreed upon by the governing bodies. He agreed with those 
members who had suggested that the Board, in consultation with the Director-General, should develop 
guidelines for the allocation of extrabudgetary resources. He asked whether WHO would decline to 
accept extrabudgetary donations that were not consistent with its strategies and objectives. The gap 
between the regular budget and extra budgetary resources was projected to be about US$ 1000 million 
over the next two years, and his country remained concerned that such considerable resources were 
raised, apportioned and spent outside the formal governance process. 

With regard to the regular budget, his country continued to advocate financial discipline, 
accountability, efficiency and priority-setting in all international organizations. In his view, the 
Organization could cut costs, and he echoed the call by Sir Liam Donaldson for projections on 
efficiency savings to be realized over the next two years. He joined other members in supporting a 
budget level for 2004-2005 that was the same as that for 2002-2003 for substantive areas of work. He 
could, however, support, in general terms, the additional US$ 34 million in expenditures proposed for 
funding from current miscellaneous income, as well as the draft resolution on the Real Estate Fund 
and Information Technology Fund contained in document EB 111/13, as amended. 

WHO was to be commended on its work to improve its performance and accountability. 

Dr AL-SAIF (alternate to Dr AI-Jarallah, Kuwait) expressed concern about the reduction in the 
budget allocation to the Eastern Mediterranean Region in the proposed programme budget for 
2004-2005. He asked for assurance that there would be no further cuts in the budget allocation to the 
Region for 2006-2007 and that extrabudgetary resources would be increased. He recalled that the 
programme budget for his Region for the 2002-2003 biennium had not included an item on the 
eradication of poliomyelitis, even though attaining that goal in the remaining endemic areas was a 
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priority for the Organization. The fact that extrabudgetary funding had been allocated to that end was 
therefore appreciated. 

Dr DA SILV A AROUCA (Brazil) said that the format of the proposed programme budget for 
2004-2005 represented a more democratic approach by the Organization, by greatly enhancing 
transparency and comprehensibility. He agreed with Ms Wigzell and Dr Pastor Juli{m that the budget 
should reflect more closely the MillenHium Development Goals, including combating poverty, 
protecting the environment and reducing infant mortality. Brazil had introduced a programme to 
combat hunger, but the problem was global, and WHO should do more in the areas of reducing 
malnutrition and improving food safety. In comparison with the budget allocation for evidence for 
health policy, the resources currently allocated for fighting malnutrition were extremely low. 

Dr PENA PENTON (Cuba) commended the proposed programme budget for 2004-2005, with 
its approach of strategic budgeting and consideration of developments at country level. Nevertheless, 
the percentage allocations to certain countries should be reviewed. An analysis of the document 
revealed that Member States' assessed contributions would increase the budget by US$ 61 million 
over that of the previous biennium. In percentage terms, the increase in Member States' contributions 
in 2002-2003 had amounted to 4.2%, whereas in 2004-2005 it would amount to 7.5%. In 2001 the 
Organization had had to subsidize the contributions of 89 Member States to the 2002-2003 programme 
budget, and it was likely that a similar situation would arise for the currently proposed programme 
budget. Economic reports indicated that Latin American countries would be unlikely to be able to 
afford such an increase. Furthermore, it would appear that the Region of the Americas was to be 
subjected to a 0.1% reduction in its budget allocation, following a similar reduction in 2002-2003. 

With regard to the 37% expected increase in extrabudgetary funding, the Organization should 
clearly outline how it intended to use the resources and ensure that they were donated freely and 
unconditionally. 

The proposed programme budget showed reductions in the allocations for three areas of work, 
which were nevertheless priorities: a 9% reduction for Women's health, a 10% reduction for Making 
pregnancy safer and a 7% reduction in Research and programme development in reproductive health. 
Given the importance that WHO attached to meeting the Millennium Development Goals, those 
proposed reductions should be reconsidered. 

Dr TAG-EL-DIN (Egypt) joined other speakers from the Eastern Mediterranean Region in 
reiterating that, traditionally, the Region had received a comparatively small proportion of the regular 
budget. Greater transparency in the allocation of both regular and extrabudgetary resources and a more 
equitable distribution would be appreciated. 

Professor GRABAUSKAS (Lithuania) noted with satisfaction that, for the first time, the 
proposed programme budget accurately reflected the global balance between communicable and 
noncommunicable diseases. He therefore welcomed the increase in the budget allocation to 
Surveillance, prevention and management of noncommunicable diseases, which was derived mainly 
from extrabudgetary resources. That increase reflected recognition of the double burden of 
communicable and noncommunicable diseases faced by countries in the developing world. He 
supported members from other European countries who had requested follow-up of the decisions 
made regarding implementation of resolution WHA51.31. 

Dr AL-MAANI (Jordan) shared the preoccupations about the payment of arrears in Member 
States' contributions; it was important that contributions were paid on time so as not to hinder the 
Organization's work. The situation of countries that were having genuine difficulties in making their 
payments should be examined to see what assistance could be given. 

He had been surprised to see that budgetary reductions were proposed for certain areas that were 
priorities, for example, noncommunicable diseases, particularly in view of their increased prevalence. 
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Safer pregnancy and Blood safety were other areas that needed increased funding but which had 
experienced cuts. Like Dr Al-Saif, he expressed concern about the continuing reductions in the regular 
budget allocations to the Eastern Mediterranean Region. 

Dr BOSHELL (Colombia), noting that the WHO objectives under Immunization and vaccine 
development included coverage with hepatitis B and diphtheria-tetanus-pertussis vaccines and 
monitoring of poliomyelitis, asked that an indicator with regard to measles also be included, as various 
regions were still engaged in efforts to eliminate the disease. 

Mr MACPHEE (Canada), speaking at the invitation of the CHAIRMAN,1 welcomed the 
provision of all the necessary information on income and expenditure plans for the next biennium, 
including the "other sources" of income. Future programme budgets should also include targets, 
indicators and expected results for such income. Bearing in mind the desired objectives, maximum 
transparency and comparability with previous budgets were essential features of any results-based 
programme budget. To that end, it would have been useful to quantify further the indicators, targets 
and expected results and to explain any significant expenditure shifts resulting from management 
decisions to move certain responsibilities from one area of work to another. He welcomed the fact that 
the additional information on income submitted to the Board would be included in future biennial 
programme budgets. 

The Canadian Government continued to advocate zero nominal growth budgets across the 
United Nations system. In view of WHO's continued efforts towards efficiencies and cost savings, he 
was confident that the additional funds needed to cover unavoidable increases could be found within 
current budget levels. In that connection, it would have been useful to indicate those programmes and 
activities that would be completed during the forthcoming biennium, as well as any that could be 
wound down in order to free resources for other priorities. He commended the efforts being made to 
ensure that the regular budget did not subsidize the administrative cost of managing and dispensing the 
substantial and ever-growing extrabudgetary funds, in which regard he urged WHO to pay close 
attention to the comments of the Joint Inspection Unit. 

Mr BAQUEROT (Executive Director), replying to the questions raised concerning 
implementation of resolution WHA51.31, pointed out that the net effect of the resolution had been to 
reduce the amount of regular budget allocations to four regions while increasing them for two. An 
evaluation of the effect of the resolution would be submitted to the Board at its I 12th session in 
January 2004, for subsequent presentation, in accordance with paragraph 4 of the resolution, to the 
Fifty-seventh World Health Assembly. 

With regard to extrabudgetary funds, the trend emerging among donors was to reduce the 
earmarking of funds, a trend encouraged by WHO in the interests of improving the programming of 
resources. At present, 15% of funds were either not earmarked at all or earmarked only loosely, as in 
the case of the proposed increased funding for poliomyelitis. Although generally satisfactory, the 
projected funding for the current biennium was not necessarily accurate for each programme, having 
been overestimated in some cases. The original figures for 2002-2003 had nevertheless been used as a 
basis for comparison, and that gave, in a few cases, the slightly misleading impression that the 
allocations to a given programme for the biennium 2004-2005 had been decreased, whereas the 
opposite was true. 

As for budget funding, the figures advanced were correct but could be interpreted in various 
ways. The regular budget adopted by the Health Assembly for the biennium 2002-2003, for instance, 
had amounted to US$ 842 million, consisting of US$ 806 million from assessed contributions from 
Member States and US$ 36 million of relief from miscellaneous income. A further US$ 13 million 
from exchange rate hedging and the Real Estate Fund had then been added to that amount, as a result 

1 By virtue of Rule 3 of the Rules of Procedure of the Executive Board. 
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of which the regular budget for the biennium 2002-2003 had actually amounted to over 
US$ 855 million. As indicated in document EBIII/INF.DOC./7, the comparable figure for the 
biennium 2004-2005 amounted to US$ 90 I million, to be funded through US$ 867 million from 
assessed contributions from Member States and US$ 34 million from miscellaneous income. The latter 
figure was some US$ 18 million lower than that originally estimated for 2002-2003, as sources of 
miscellaneous income funding were decreasing owing to the advent of extremely low interest rates and 
the new financial regulations concerning uuliquidated obligations. 

Concerning the results-based budget process, he said that it was built on outcomes rather than 
on detailed inputs, thereby allowing the proposed programme budget for each area of work to be 
presented in only two pages. Deliberate lack of transparency and reluctance to provide information 
were not the issue; if requested, additional data could always be provided, as in document 
EBlll/INF.DOC./8. Moreover, additional financial information compiled at the end of each year of a 
biennium was regularly presented to the Health Assembly. 

He confirmed that a report setting out the schedule and framework for the Information 
Technology Fund project on the global management system would be presented to the next Health 
Assembly, with a similar report on the Real Estate Fund, focusing on the project for the new 
construction at WHO headquarters. 

Mr AITKEN (Chef de Cabinet), with reference to questions on extrabudgetary resources, 
recalled that it had taken a generation, or 30 years, for WHO to move from receiving three-quarters of 
its budget from the regular budget to receiving three-quarters from extrabudgetary funds. The move 
towards more clearly defined targets and results had encouraged donors to contribute to the 
programme budget, rather than to individual projects. He therefore considered that it would not take as 
long for regular and extrabudgetary funding to become fully integrated within the budget. 

Mr CHERNIKOV (alternate to Professor Furgal, Russian Federation) commented that the 
explanations given indicated that the increase in expenditure for the biennium 2004-2005 was either 
5.5% or 7%, depending on how the final figure was calculated and whether miscellaneous income was 
included. However, the increase of 7.5% in country contributions mentioned by Dr Pefia Pent6n 
appeared to be correct. In the past two years, US$ 36 million of casual income to assist countries had 
been financed from miscellaneous income and extrabudgetary sources. While he fully appreciated the 
strategic orientations of the budget, a minimum amount of basic information was needed. Figures on 
both expenditure and income were essential to providing a full picture. 

Strategic orientations 2004-2005 by area of work 

Communicable disease surveillance; Communicable disease prevention, eradication and 
control; Research and product development for communicable diseases; Malaria; 
Tuberculosis 

Dr GONZALEZ FERNANDEZ (adviser to Dr Pefia Pent6n, Cuba) suggested, with reference to 
Research and product development for communicable diseases, that the WHO objectives should 
include identification and publication of research needs with a view to determining the main problems 
in communicable disease prevention and control. The existing indicators were general and omitted any 
mention of the subject. Similarly, the WHO objectives for malaria should include investigations into 
more efficient preventive measures, such as research on genetically modified mosquitos and a more 
effective vaccine. 

Mr LIU Peilong (China) welcomed the addition of more easily measured indicators, the 
introduction of strategic approaches and the percentage figures on resources spent at the country, 
regional and global levels. In the absence of a breakdown of allocations within each area of work, 
however, it was impossible to identify the amounts earmarked for specific activities. For instance, 
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traditional medicine was simply included under the category of essential medicines. The same applied 
to the amounts allocated to each region within a particular area of work. For the sake of clarity, he 
therefore suggested that each area of work should be covered by a final table of resources showing the 
breakdown of funding by expected results. He asked why the proposed programme budget allocated to 
each contained no breakdown of allocations by disease. 

Mr CHERNIKOV (alternate to Professor Furgal, Russian Federation) said that Communicable 
disease prevention, eradication and control was an extremely important area of work requiring 
adequate budgetary resources. That comment also applied to Research and product development for 
communicable diseases, and he asked why a reduction was proposed in the regular budget allocation 
for that area of work. 

Or DI GENNARO (Italy) considered the overall distribution of resources to be balanced and 
acceptable. She nevertheless had misgivings about the proposed decrease in the regular budget and 
extrabudgetary allocations for Communicable disease prevention, eradication and control. That area of 
work covered many important issues, including diseases targeted for intensified control, and therefore 
deserved a more consistent allocation of resources. 

Or LOPEZ (Venezuela), referring to Communicable disease surveillance and Communicable 
disease prevention, eradication and control, asked the Board to consider the inclusion of measles, 
which continued to present a significant risk in Venezuela, the rest of Latin America and possibly 
elsewhere. Since much effort had gone into the formulation of strategies and policies to control the 
disease, WHO should include it as a priority for the Americas at least. She echoed the misgivings 
voiced about the reductions in allocations, which would make it harder to attain the Millennium 
Development Goals, particularly with respect to making pregnancy safer and improving the health of 
mothers and children. Such basic issues must be tackled directly in order to reduce infant mortality 
and preventable diseases in childhood. 

Or STEIGER (United States of America), associating himself with the comments made by 
Or Boshell and Or L6pez, urged the inclusion of indicators on measles control. Attainment of WHO's 
targets and the Millennium Development Goals for childhood mortality would indeed be difficult if no 
extra effort was made to control the disease. 

Or PASTOR JULIAN (Spain) suggested that in Organization of health services indicators such 
as the national ability to implement policies to improve the health of the poor should be included. Only 
with proper organization, and with clearly defined programmes that had appropriate financing, would 
it be possible to improve health. Furthermore, improving health systems meant improving people's 
health overall. 

Or HEYMANN (Executive Director), referring to the concern to make sure that research 
activities were aimed at prevention and control, said that such language would certainly be included in 
the indicators to reflect that emphasis. 

Malaria vaccines fell under the aegis of the inter-cluster vaccine research initiative, a joint 
initiative between the Communicable diseases and Health technology and pharmaceuticals clusters of 
WHO, and UNAIDS. WHO would continue to emphasize the importance of malaria vaccine 
development, especially since funding was available in other organizations to increase malaria 
research, notably from the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation. 

He agreed that no clear indication had been given in various work areas as to which diseases 
were included. In Communicable disease surveillance, the diseases concerned were mainly the 
emerging and re-emerging infectious diseases causing epidemics, such as meningitis, cholera and 
influenza. Communicable disease prevention, eradication and control covered the diseases that had 
been neglected for decades, including leprosy, lymphatic filariasis, onchocerciasis, trypanosomiasis 
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and leishmaniasis. Malaria and Tuberculosis were listed as separate areas of work because they had 
been given high priority within WHO and internationally. 

Funding for Communicable disease prevention, eradication and control and Research and 
product development for communicable diseases had been decreased because activities and staffing 
under those areas had been shifted elsewhere within the Organization's work on communicable 
diseases. 

With regard to the funding for Communicable disease surveillance, there had been- along with 
the decrease in extrabudgetary resources owing to WHO's budget projections - an increase in the 
regular budget allocation, to allow for the revision of the International Health Regulations. 

The suggestion to include indicators linked to improving the health of poor people was good 
since communicable diseases, especially those mentioned in the proposed programme budget, 
particularly affected that group. WHO would ensure that it continued to call attention to that matter. 
The communicable disease burden in developing countries was great and was still responsible for 42% 
to 45% of all deaths. 

The issue of measles would be addressed during the Board's discussion of the work of the 
Health technology and pharmaceuticals cluster. 

Surveillance, prevention and management of noncommunicable diseases; Tobacco; Health 
promotion; Injuries and disabilities; Mental health and substance abuse 

Professor GRABAUSKAS (Lithuania) expressed satisfaction with the coverage of 
noncommunicable diseases in the proposed programme budget. It illustrated a true multisectoral 
approach including a healthy start in life, healthy growth, healthy lifestyles, and healthy living and 
working environments, besides emphasizing the importance of information for the proper organization 
of health systems. 

Mr CHERNIKOV (alternate to Professor Furgal, Russian Federation) commented that Injuries 
and disabilities, and Mental health and substance abuse were important areas of work requiring the 
adequate provision of budgetary resources. 

Or 01 GENNARO (Italy) expressed deep concern at the prospect of a decreased regular budget 
allocation for mental health, an Organization-wide priority deserving more consideration and 
resources. The proportion of the global burden of disease attributable to mental and neurological 
disorders was expected to rise in the years ahead, with more of the burden weighing on the most 
vulnerable groups. It was thus essential at least to keep the regular budget allocation to Mental health 
and substance abuse at its previous level. 

Or STEIGER (United States of America) echoed the concern expressed about the apparent 
reductions in the allocations for Mental health and substance abuse and for Injuries and disabilities. It 
would be helpful if the proposed programme budget presented to the Health Assembly clearly 
indicated, in the summary statements for each area of work, whether such reductions were real or in 
fact arose from reallocations to other areas of work for the same or similar activities. 

Referring to Tobacco, he requested clarification regarding consideration of nicotine-replacement 
therapy for inclusion in the essential medicines list, since such therapy was not mentioned in the 
section of the document concerning essential medicines. 

Or GONZALEZ FERNANDEZ (adviser to Or Pefia Pent6n, Cuba) said that the indicators for 
Tobacco apparently did not reflect the work that WHO should be doing, and had to some extent 
already done, to counter action by tobacco companies to undermine the Organization's activities. Nor 
was there much to be seen on more effective tobacco-control measures. 
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With regard to Health promotion, some indicator should be included to the effect that health 
systems should strengthen primary health care. Health-promotion activities that emphasized care in the 
home were also needed. 

On Mental health and substance abuse, he agreed with the position expressed by Dr Di Gennaro, 
adding that it would be wise to include community-based mental health activities, as there had been 
some successful experiences in that area. It was also advisable to emphasize the need for greater 
intersectoral activity. 

Dr LOPEZ (Venezuela) expressed concern that the importance of communication between 
various groups in society, particularly in matters of health promotion and mental health, had not been 
mentioned. 

Dr SARACENO (Mental health and substance dependence) confirmed that there was indeed a 
slight decrease in the regular budget allocations for Mental health and substance abuse and Injuries 
and disabilities. However, intense advocacy in the past two years justified optimism that there would 
be compensation in the form of an expected significant increase in extrabudgetary resources: 20% for 
violence prevention and 5% for mental health activities. 

He acknowledged that Dr Steiger was right in thinking that decreased allocations in one area 
could be offset by increases elsewhere, with those funds eventually benefiting the original area. The 
greater allocation of resources to surveillance was a case in point, since that was a cross-cutting 
activity. 

In reply to Dr L6pez, he agreed that the indicators for Mental health and substance abuse and 
Health promotion should be revised to take greater account of the effect of social communication. 

Dr BETTCHER (Tobacco Free Initiative) said that the inclusion of nicotine-replacement 
therapy on the essential medicines list was under consideration but no action or decision had yet been 
taken. Issues relating to the availability of nicotine-replacement therapy were being examined for the 
implementation of national and global tobacco programmes, and treatment for tobacr.o dependency 
was a key point of discussion in the intergovernmental negotiations on the framework convention on 
tobacco control. Colleagues in the Health technology and pharmaceuticals cluster were receiving 
updated information on the matter. 

He was grateful for suggestions for indicators for monitoring the tobacco industry and company 
activities. Resolution WHA54.18 called on WHO to inform Member States of activities of the tobacco 
industry that had a negative impact on tobacco control efforts. He had further duly noted suggestions 
that more detailed action on tobacco control should be included in the list of indicators. 

Dr BENGOA (Management of noncommunicable diseases), replying to Dr Gonzalez 
Fernandez, said that the reinforcement of health promotion within primary health care and long-term 
home care structures was fundamental to WHO's work on proper handling of chronic conditions in 
health systems. In WHO's review of primary health care, long-term care and health promotion had 
featured significantly. 

With regard to the comment made by Dr L6pez, he stated that, in WHO's present work on diet 
and physical exercise, including global strategy preparation, and youth, due account was being taken 
of social marketing techniques and social communication to gain a better understanding of how target 
groups could be reached. 

Child and adolescent health; Research and programme development in reproductive 
health; Making pregnancy safer; Women's health; HIV/AIDS 

Dr AL-MAANI (Jordan) expressed concern at the reduced regular budget allocations for work 
on women's health and reproductive health, which would make it impossible to maintain the proper 
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level of care. He stressed the need for more funding. He expressed satisfaction that more funding was 
to be forthcoming for work on tobacco control and on nutrition. 

Dr GONZALEZ FERNANDEZ (adviser to Dr Pefia Pent6n, Cuba) said that, although the 
HIV I AIDS situation was most critical in Africa, no specific actions, objectives or indicators had been 
given for that Region. More, activities, with appropriate indicators, were needed on prevention of HIV 
transmission and health promotion, includi11g intersectoral aspects and community participation. 

Ms WIGZELL (Sweden) commended the clarity and conciseness of the presentation in the 
proposed programme budget document of Research and programme development in reproductive 
health and Making pregnancy safer. Issues and challenges were well described, and goals, expected 
results and indicators were well defined. Her country did not welcome the reduction of the proposed 
allocations for those areas of work. Reproductive and maternal health activities should be a high 
priority for WHO, and should be funded accordingly. 

In the expected results for Making pregnancy safer, it was stated, inter alia, that evidence-based 
guidelines on post-abortion care should be introduced where abortion was not illegal. The 
development of guidelines for the treatment of complications arising from unsafe abortion was an 
important task of any health system, regardless of the legal status of abortion. Well-developed post
abortion care services were even more vital where there was no access to safe legal abortion. 

Dr STEIGER (United States of America) requested greater emphasis on prevention and health 
promotion in the work on HIV I AIDS. He commended the inclusion of activities to strengthen the role 
of the family as a means of making pregnancy safer. Opinions on the subject of abortion were not 
unanimous; however, much of WHO's work in the area of safe motherhood in particular was 
important and the budgetary allocation should be re-examined accordingly. No particular emphasis 
should be placed on abortion in those decisions. He expressed appreciation for the care taken to 
develop a programme that struck a careful balance between the opposing views on that subject among 
Member States. 

Dr MANSOUR (alternate to Dr Tag-El-Din, Egypt), pointing out that the population increase in 
developing countries complicated the task of ministers of health in the field of reproductive health, 
called for further resources with which to improve reproductive-health facilities and the health status 
of women and children. Investment in reproductive health services would have a positive impact on 
women and on the family. 

Ms WIGZELL (Sweden), recognizing that there were differences of opinion, reiterated that it 
was assumed that, even in countries where abortions were illegal, health services would provide help 
in cases with complications. 

Dr TORMEN (Executive Director), replying to the questions raised, recalled that the 
Millennium Development Goals relating to maternal health, the reduction of infant and under-five 
mortality, and HIVIAIDS were cornerstones for the Family and community health cluster. It was 
therefore important to look at the content of the areas of work concerned and to view the budget 
elements collectively. Reproductive and women's health and Making pregnancy safer were all parts of 
the same puzzle and closely related to Child and adolescent health and to HIV I AIDS prevention. 
While the proposed programme budget allocation for Women's health had been reduced, issues 
relating to women's health and gender had been emphasized throughout the Organization. Indeed, 
under Research and programme development in reproductive health, an additional US$ 1.8 million 
had been allocated for reproductive rights and gender issues. All technical programmes therefore had a 
women's health component. Despite differences in country positions regarding abortion, there was 
agreement that there must be compassionate care no matter what the legal status of abortion. She was 
confident that wording could be found that would satisfY both points of view. Prevention was central 
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to the response to HIV I AIDS and remained a WHO priority; however, given the need for care and 
treatment of HIV -positive individuals, the Organization was taking steps in that area as well. 

Sustainable development; Nutrition; Health and environment; Food safety; Emergency 
preparedness and response 

Dr DI GENNARO (Italy) expressed satisfaction at the increases in the regular budget allocation 
and the projected extrabudgetary funds for Health and environment and Emergency preparedness and 
response. 

Dr GONZALEZ FERNANDEZ (adviser to Dr Pefia Pent6n, Cuba), with regard to Health and 
environment, suggested the inclusion of expected results and indicators concerning intersectoral 
activities and greater community participation. Expected results could also mention greater 
involvement of the mass media and the education sector, including the participation of school-age 
children, in environmental protection activities. Regarding Emergency preparedness and response, he 
suggested that the phrase "for emergency preparedness and response" be added to the end of the 
second expected result and that the words "and international" be inserted between "country" and 
"level" in the third indicator. 

Dr NABARRO (Executive Director) confirmed that the need for indicators on intersectoral 
activity, community participation, the involvement of schoolchildren and good communications and 
media work had been noted. All those approaches featured strongly in the work on health and the 
environment, in particular with regard to the Healthy Environments for Children Alliance, to which 
they were central. Account would also be taken of the suggestions to modifY the expected result and 
indicator under emergency preparedness and response when the proposed programme budget was 
revised for presentation to the Health Assembly. 

Essential medicines: access, quality and rational use; Immunization and vaccine 
development; Blood safety and clinical technology 

Mr LIU Peilong (China) acknowledged WHO's launch of a strategy for traditional medicine, a 
topic that would also be discussed by the Board under agenda item 5. 7, the document for which 
(document EB 11119) contained a draft resolution. WHO should allocate sufficient resources to ensure 
implementation of the strategy and the resolution. It was to be hoped that WHO would reconsider the 
reduction in regular budget and extrabudgetary allocations to Blood safety and clinical technology, the 
importance of which had been emphasized by previous speakers. 

Dr STEIGER (United States of America) reiterated his suggestion made during the meeting of 
ABFC that the indicator "Number of psychotropic and narcotic substances reviewed for classification 
for international control" under Essential medicines: access, quality and rational use should be 
modified to reflect more clearly the fact that WHO's mandate was to review, not just to classifY. He 
sought assurance that the indicator contained no bias towards classification. 

Mr CHERNIKOV (alternate to Professor Furgal, Russian Federation) said that Immunization 
and vaccine development was a very important area of work requiring adequate budgetary resources. 

Dr PASTOR JULIAN (Spain) felt that a greater effort could be made concerning essential 
medicines, a matter of vital importance to all countries. Inefficient use of medicines was not the fault, 
of course, of the States alone, but could arise from overly rigid markets. She asked whether the 
indicator "Percentage of targeted countries with at least 75% of public-sector procurement subject to 
competitive tender" applied to all countries or whether a country could have a system of low or fixed 
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prices. Regarding Blood safety and clinical technology, she asked whether consideration had been 
given to the question of the quality and safety of procedures for organ and tissue transplants. 

Or GONZALEZ FERNANDEZ (adviser to Or Pefia Pent6n, Cuba) said that, although one of 
WHO's stated goals was to ensure equitable access to affordable essential medicines, the proposed 
programme budget contained no indicator or expected result for measuring progress towards that goal. 
Although Blood safety and clinical technoiogy was a priority area of work, funding had been reduced, 
and there were no indicators or expected results relating to research in that area. Moreover, while most 
of the indicators referred to action on the part of countries, most of the funds were allocated to global 
activities. 

Dr AL-MAANI (Jordan) commended the Organization's efforts to help countries use medicines 
more rationally. Certain developing countries were indeed overspending on essential medicines, and 
there should be a mechanism to help them in that respect. The time was right to discuss the sensitive 
issue of the pricing of medicines. Was it fair to sell medicines at the same price in two countries, one 
of which had an average per capita annual income of US$ 12 000 and the other an average figure of 
US$ 400? 

Or LOPEZ (Venezuela) suggested that an expected result on the market availability ofvaccines 
should be included under the area of Immunization and vaccine development. Availability was a 
serious problem in countries worldwide. 

Dr ASAMOA-BAAH (Executive Director), replying to the questions raised, said that the 
resources allocated to the WHO traditional medicine strategy would be discussed under the agenda 
item 5.7. With regard to the apparent reduction in funding for the area of Blood safety and clinical 
technology, the key word was "apparent". In fact, resources for blood safety had increased. Following 
the interest expressed in blood safety after World Health Day 2000, extrabudgetary resources had been 
estimated at US$ 15.5 million; however, only US$ 5 million was expected to have been raised by the 
end of the biennium. The US$ 8 million projection in the budget therefore represented an increase. 

Regarding the language used in reference to the classification of psychotropic and narcotic 
substances, he confirmed that care would be taken to ensure that the indicator included review and 
reflected no bias towards classification. He further confirmed that indicators of work at country level 
covered organ and tissue transplants and was an area of considerable interest. If the budget seemed to 
be slanted towards global activities, that was because in many countries much work was done by 
nongovernmental organizations, with WHO support directed to the development of global guidelines 
and training materials. 

Regarding the pricing of essential medicines, WHO was working on differential pricing with a 
number of interested parties to ensure that drug prices were tailored to the purchasing power of the 
countries concerned. 

Vaccine supply was another matter of concern to WHO. In recent years the number of vaccine 
manufacturers had fallen, and manufacturers had stopped producing unprofitable vaccines that were 
nevertheless needed by many poor communities. That issue was being addressed in conjunction with 
UNICEF. 

Note had been taken of the earlier suggestion to include a reduction in measles mortality as an 
indicator of WHO's work. Given that in 2002, for example, as many as 750 000 children had died of 
measles, the question was not whether to do something about the disease but what to do. The growing 
consensus was that action should not take the form of an eradication programme, but should take place 
in the context of routine immunization. 

Concerning the consideration of nicotine-replacement therapy on the essential medicines list, 
there were well-laid out procedures and processes for putting pharmaceutical substances on that list, 
and those procedures and processes would be respected. 
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Mr LIU Peilong (China) asked whether, as there were "apparent" budget decreases, there were 
any "apparent" budget increases. 

Dr BOSHELL (Colombia) said that PAHO had a revolving funding mechanism for ensuring 
that there was no shortfall in vaccines, purchasing them in enormous quantities from the 
pharmaceutical companies endorsed by WHO - a process that ensured transparency and, through 
economies of scale, kept prices low. The mechanism could serve as an example for others. 

Dr YOOSUF (Maldives) said that it was difficult to determine whether increases in budget 
allocations were real or apparent. In future, actual figures relating to previous budget proposals should 
be available to facilitate comparisons. 

Dr NDONG (Gabon), referring to the figure of US$ 8 million from "other sources" for Blood 
safety and clinical technology, said it should be made clear that the figure actually represented an 
increase, since the projected extrabudgetary resources for the current biennium had not in fact been 
received. 

Mr BAQUEROT (Executive Director) said that a table would be provided comparing the data 
shown in the 2002-2003 programme budget document with the current best estimate of extrabudgetary 
funds for 2002-2003. 

Dr GONZALEZ FERNANDEZ (adviser to Dr Pefia Pent6n, Cuba), referring to Annex 2 of 
document EBlll/INF.DOC./5, said that the regular budget figures shown for Blood safety and clinical 
technology indicated a reduction of 3% in regular budget allocation, and a reduction of 48% in 
funding from other sources. He could not understand why it was being said that there was no 
reduction. 

Dr ASAMOA-BAAH (Executive Director) explained that the figures given for the regular 
budget for 2002-2003 were accurate, but the figures for 2002-2003 "other sources" were an estimate 
of the sum expected to be raised at the time that the proposed programme budget had been prepared. 
Unfortunately, that target figure, set at US$ 15.5 million, had not been met; only US$ 5 million would 
have been raised by the end of the biennium. Thus the projected figure of US$ 8 million for 
2004-2005 did in fact signify an increase. 

Evidence for health policy; Health information management and dissemination; Research 
policy and promotion; Organization of health services 

Dr LOPEZ (Venezuela) said that the indicators for the area of Evidence for health policy were 
fundamental to the development of health systems. With the aim of reducing inequity in access to 
health care among countries, she suggested including criteria for the development of information 
systems to reach the poorest groups. 

Ms WIGZELL (Sweden) emphasized the importance of properly functioning health systems, 
and access to health services, in reducing the burden of disease. It was also important to balance work 
on measuring countries' performance with provision of the necessary support to improve their 
systems. In the light of that concern, she asked for an explanation of the considerable increase in 
resources allocated to the assessment of health systems' performance. 

Sir Liam DONALDSON (United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland) said that the 
area of Organization of health services did not make sufficient mention of the work on patient safety, 
which had been mandated by both the Board and the Health Assembly. Harm to patients could be an 
unintended consequence of as many as I 0% of all hospital admissions worldwide. Since the adoption 
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of resolution WHA55.18 on patient safety, there had been a huge upsurge of interest in the question, 
and many countries had either requested information on it or were establishing their own programmes 
to reduce the risks of health care and enhance patient safety. In view of the global burden of morbidity 
associated with medical error, he suggested that the expected results and indicators for Organization of 
health services should be amended to reflect the need for increased awareness of medical error and the 
importance of strengthening systems to reduce risk; improved mechanisms for capturing information 
on adverse events in health care, so that they could be learned from; and demonstrable commitment to 
enhancing patient safety as a major element within programmes on health care quality. 

Mr CHERNIKOV (alternate to Professor Furgal, Russian Federation) noted that the third 
expected result for Health information management and dissemination referred to the issuance of 
selected information products in appropriate languages. That was acceptable as far as the regional 
level was concerned, but the term "information products" should be qualified by a phrase referring to 
all the official languages of WHO. 

Or STEIGER (United States of America) agreed with the remarks of Sir Liam Donaldson on 
patient safety. He endorsed the work of WHO in that area, and said that it should be better reflected in 
the strategy and budget documents. He noted that, in comparison with other budget items, for which 
allocated resources had been reduced, the area of work Evidence for health policy, which was not a 
high priority for many of the Member States, had received an increase in allocations. That posed a 
problem of governance for the Organization. 

Dr GONZALEZ FERNANDEZ (adviser to Dr Pefia Pent6n, Cuba) said that he found it 
unsatisfactory to be told, in relation to Blood safety and clinical technology, that there was no 
reduction in resources because the figures shown were inaccurate. He would like to know whether that 
applied to other budget items as well. In the area of Evidence for health policy, the indicators 
mentioned practical tools, but no clue was given as to what those tools were. Nor was there any 
indication of the level at which the policy-makers in question were operating. It was curious that most 
of the expected results and indicators referred to the country level, whereas the resources were 
expressed largely in global terms. In Organization of health services there was again a reference to 
tools, and the first indicator mentioned strengthened national capability without explaining how it 
could be measured. 

Dr TEIXEIRA (alternate to Dr da Silva Arouca, Brazil) shared the concern of Ms Wigzell that 
scientific evidence for health policy was being allocated more resources than in previous years, 
especially as the results were rather controversial. Thought should be given to how such research 
actually improved the quality of health care in the countries where it was carried out. Likewise, 
attention was once more being focused on health services and their development, whereas the most 
important indicators had to do with health rather than with systems. It was a matter for concern that so 
much attention was being paid to the financing of health services. The activities described in the 
proposed programme budget went beyond the acceptance of health as a right, and dealt excessively 
with costs and efficiency. Over the past I 0 years, for the sake of the cost-benefit equation, WHO had 
recommended that countries should not invest in the treatment of HIV I AIDS, but merely in its 
prevention, and that had proved a grave error. The policy in Brazil was to secure universal access to 
health care, and that should also be the emphasis in WHO. 

Or AFRIYIE (Ghana), referring to the sixth expected result for Organization of health services, 
mentioned the problem of the emigration oftrained health personnel from certain developing countries 
to developed countries. That issue should be addressed in the context of the organization of health 
services. Policies should be put in place to increase the numbers of health workers in critical or 
strategic areas of need, and strategies should be devised to retain them. He called for the development 
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of targets and indicators to achieve those objectives, and the allocation of resources to work in that 
area. 

Dr PASTOR JULIAN (Spain) emphasized the importance for health policies of programmes of 
scientific evidence. However, the tools chosen to establish such evidence must also be evaluated, to 
ensure that they were actually able to do so. The strategy for validating the tools that would measure 
the development of health systems should be clarified in order to make such tools more useful and less 
open to dispute. Information systems should be made more user-friendly, and should be fully 
compatible and comparable with one another. 

Dr MURRA Y (Executive Director) welcomed the emphasis placed by Dr L6pez on improving 
access to health services for poor people. The expected results for health policies reflected the new 
emphasis on health policies in favour of poorer groups and poverty reduction in the Millennium 
Development Goals. The work on organization of health services also emphasized access to health 
services for such groups, and the availability of appropriate tools to policy-makers. He also welcomed 
the emphasis on improvement of those tools. In response to the co~ments by Ms Wigzell on the 
increase in resources for health systems' performance assessment, he noted that that was only one 
component of the Evidence for health policy. The increase in expected extrabudgetary resources in 
that area was not intended for assessment, but to reflect better evidence of strategies to finance health 
systems, whether through taxation or social insurance, and moves from payment at the point of use to 
pre-payment mechanisms. It also reflected the need to strengthen national capacity to monitor the 
achievement of the Millennium Development Goals. He welcomed the suggestions made by Sir Liam 
Donaldson on clarification of the question of patient safety. He undertook to produce selected, high
priority information documents in all the official languages, as requested by Mr Chemikov. In reply to 
Dr Steiger, he recalled that the Fifty-fifth World Health Assembly had made the achievement of the 
Millennium Development Goals a priority, which had in turn made Evidence for health policy an 
organizational priority. The development of the tools available for evidential purposes was a matter for 
discussion. As for the question of costs and efficiency, mentioned by Dr Teixeira, the question of cost 
was relevant when studying particular technologies, but did not imply any particular target level of 
health expenditure. Decision-making was better informed when there was good information about the 
costs and consequences of the options available. It was important to highlight the distinction between 
work on costs and consequences of particular interventions, and work on health-financing policies, 
which was done in response to many requests from Member States for technical advice based on 
sound evidence to inform key strategic choices. Flows of health personnel from developing to 
developed countries would be further clarified, as requested by Dr Afriyie. In response to 
Dr Pastor Julian, he said that the language used to cover national adaptation and adjustment of tools 
provided would be revised accordingly. 

(For continuation, see summary record of the fourth meeting, section 1.) 

The meeting rose at 17:45. 
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Chairman: Professor KY A W MYINT (Myanmar) 

1. DIRECTOR-GENERAL: Item 3 ofthe Agenda 

Nomination for the post: Item 3.1 of the Agenda (Document EB111/INF.DOC./1) 

The meeting was held in private from 09:00 to 11:35, when it resumed in public session. 

The CHAIRMAN announced the result of the private meeting at which the Executive Board had 
decided on a shortlist of five candidates for nomination for the post of Director-General. It was a 
tribute to the Organization that the post had attracted such a number of highly competent and 
distinguished individuals; the task of establishing a shortlist had been made particularly difficult by the 
exceptional standard of all the candidates. He read out the names of the candidates on the shortlist in 
alphabetical order: 

Dr Julio Frenk 
Dr Jong-Wook Lee 
Dr Pascoal Manuel Mocumbi 
Dr Peter Piot 
Professor Ismail Sallam. 

(For continuation, see summary record of the eleventh meeting.) 

2. OTHER MANAGEMENT MATTERS: Item 9 of the Agenda 

Appointment of the Regional Director for the Americas: Item 9.1 of the Agenda (Document 
EBlll/21) 

Dr CAMARA (Guinea), Rapporteur, read out the resolution on the appointment of the Regional 
Director for the Americas adopted by the Board in private session: 1 

The Executive Board, 
Considering the provisions of Article 52 ofthe Constitution of WHO; 
Considering the nomination and recommendation made by the Regional Committee for 

the Americas at its fifty-fourth session, 

1. APPOINTS Dr Mirta Roses Periago as Regional Director for the Americas as from 
1 February 2003; 

1 Resolution EB 1\l.R I. 
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2. AUTHORIZES the Director-General to issue to Dr Mirta Roses Periago a contract for the 
period of five years from 1 February 2003, subject to the provisions of the Staff Regulations and 
Staff Rules. 

Dr MODESTE-CURWEN (Grenada), Dr DA SILVA AROUCA (Brazil), Dr GONZALEZ 
FERNANDEZ (adviser to Dr Pefia Pent6n, Cuba) and Dr STEIGER (United States of America) 
congratulated Dr Roses Periago on her appointment, drew attention to her many attributes and 
accomplishments and wished her a successful term of office. They expressed their sincere appreciation 
to Dr Alleyne, the outgoing Regional Director, for his services to health in the Americas. 

The CHAIRMAN joined in congratulating Dr Roses Periago on her appointment, and conveyed 
the Executive Board's best wishes for continuing success in all her endeavours. 

At the invitation of the CHAIRMAN, Dr ROSES PERIAGO took the oath of office contained in 
Staff Regulation 1.10 and signed her offer of appointment. 

Dr ROSES PERIAGO (Regional Director designate for the Americas) thanked the Board for the 
confidence it had placed in her, and reaffirmed her commitment to serving the needs and interests of 
the peoples of the Americas within the framework of WHO's policies during her time in office. She 
was proud to be the first woman to head the Regional Office for the Americas as well as the first 
woman Regional Director of WHO. 

She paid tribute to the achievements of PAHO, the world's oldest intergovernmental 
organization specializing in public health, since its inception in 1902. Significant progress had been 
made towards improving public health in the Region of the Americas despite major political, 
economic and social crises. PAHO had been instrumental in setting up a human, scientific, 
technological and organizational infrastructure that had enriched the social capital of the American 
continent. The Region had recognized the value of health as a bridge for building understanding and 
peaceful coexistence between nations, had identified health as a right and as a crucial element of 
citizenship, and had highlighted the glaring inequalities between countries that still persisted. The 
economic value of health was currently better recognized in terms of its contribution to reducing 
poverty, bringing about equitable and sustainable human development and promoting human security, 
participatory democracy and environmentally sustainable economic growth that did not jeopardize the 
survival of future generations. The priority allocation of resources to public health enabled political 
leaders to show their peoples that they had the proper credentials for leadership. 

The goals set in the United Nations Millennium Declaration two years earlier reflected an 
unprecedented political consensus on the state of the world and its future. Those goals would be 
achievable if they could be made part of common aspirations, if individual and collective efforts could 
be galvanized, if trust and unity between countries could be regenerated, if ordinary people could be 
placed at the centre of globalization, and if the principle of interdependence between neighbours could 
be acted upon. The health sector had a major responsibility for attainment of the Millennium 
Development Goals. Since the Declaration of Alma-Ata some 25 years earlier, the world had not had 
such a powerful call for action. 

It was both a privilege and a challenge for public health leaders and workers to serve as the 
driving force of the great march towards the Millennium Development Goals by building upon the 
experiences of the strategy of health for all, learning not only from its mistakes and failures but also 
from the major contribution it had made to the well-being and progress of human society. 

In recent years she had enjoyed the privilege of training in Dr Alleyne's regional team and of 
learning from the wisdom and experience of other Regional Directors and colleagues. Under the 
guidance of the Director-General, she had been able to contribute to the development of overall policy, 
planning and budgeting, to the strengthening of activities within countries and to the furthering of 
interregional cooperation. She thanked all those who, with patience and generosity, had passed on to 
her their values and their commitment to serving countries through WHO, and had prepared her to 
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discharge her functions. She was sure that she could depend on their support and on the support of the 
world community for the benefit of the peoples of the Americas, so that the Region could continue to 
make a positive contribution to world health. 

Dr DAYRIT (Philippines), Rapporteur, read out the following resolution adopted by the Board 
. . . I 
m pnvate sesswn: 

The Executive Board, 
Desiring, on the occasion of the retirement of Sir George Alleyne as Regional Director 

for the Americas, to express its appreciation of his services to the World Health Organization; 
Mindful of his lifelong devotion to the cause of international health, and recalling 

especially his eight years of service as Regional Director for the Americas, 

I. EXPRESSES its profound gratitude and appreciation to Sir George Alleyne for his 
invaluable contribution to the work of WHO; 

2. ADDRESSES to him on this occasion its sincere good wishes for many further years of 
service to humanity. 

Dr ALLEYNE (Regional Director for the Americas) thanked the Board for the generous tribute 
paid to him in its resolution and for the way it had treated him during his years in office. He would 
always keep in his mind the image of the Board as a dedicated body of men and women striving to 
make WHO the most effective instrument for improving the health of the world's people. 

He believed that he had kept the promise he had made eight years previously to strike a balance 
between diversity and uniformity, endeavouring to ensure that developments in the Americas 
advanced the cause of world health in general. He had been consistent in stressing the crucial 
importance of the quest for equity and the strengthening of the Pan American ideal; that had found 
concrete expression in technical cooperation and was critical to reducing the determinants of unequal 
health outcomes, which in some areas had been achieved. 

He welcomed the attention paid by Member States to improving their systems for collecting 
health information and the importance they attached to its disaggregation with a view to determining 
the nature and location of health inequities. PAHO's quadrennial publication Health in the Americas 
was the finest compendium of health data from the Region that existed, and the production of 
scientific and technical information had increased considerably. He was especially proud of the 
development ofthe Virtual Health Library and of its acceptance by countries of the Region. 

The Pan American approach included support given by countries of the Region to other 
countries afflicted by natural disasters and the growth of technical cooperation between countries. The 
Americas looked on immunization as a collective enterprise, with the result that there had been no 
transmission of poliovirus for 11 years and measles had almost disappeared. He believed that the 
experience gained in those and other fields could be useful elsewhere: for example, computer-based 
training material developed in PAHO for use with the 1Oth Revision of the International Statistical 
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems/ had been adopted in many regions and 
translated into Arabic, Japanese and Russian. P AHO had sought to ensure fiscal and programmatic 
transparency, and its claim to have exercised prudent management had been substantiated by the 
reports of its external auditors. 

Major problems remained, however, including communicable diseases such as HIV/AIDS, 
tuberculosis and malaria. The HIV I AIDS epidemic in the Caribbean showed no signs of abating, 

1 Resolution EBIII.R2. 

2 The internatiOnal statistical classification of diseases and related health problems, I Oth revision, Geneva, World 
Health Organization, 1992. 
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despite some successful programmes, and diseases of poverty persisted as the number of poor people 
increased. The third wave of health sector reforms should give more emphasis to strengthening the 
essential functions of public health. He was convinced that advances could be made in those difficult 
areas because the governments of countries in the Americas continued to have confidence in PAHO. 

PAHO's centennial year had seen the election of a new Regional Director after a vigorous 
display of international democracy that would serve to strengthen the system. He had every confidence 
in the capacity of his successor to take PAHO to greater heights as it entered its second century. 

He thanked the Directors-General under whom he had served. Both Dr Nakajima and 
Dr Brundtland had been generous with their time and advice, and had given him the opportunity to 
contribute to the development of WHO's global policy. He also thanked his fellow Regional Directors 
for their generosity of spirit and their willingness to debate sometimes divergent views with the aim of 
finding a consensus that would be beneficial for WHO and for the health of the world's people. Much 
of the credit for the progress made in the Americas should go to PAHO's excellent staff. PAHO had a 
strong presence in countries of the Region, which all stood in equal need of its support and technical 
cooperation and its capacity to stimulate intercountry cooperation. The work of the staff had in many 
cases been facilitated by WHO colleagues in Geneva and in other regional offices, for which support 
he was grateful. 

He had joined the Organization in 1981, three years after the International Conference on 
Primary Health Care in Almaty (then Alma-Ata), and believed that the essential principles of health 
for all, especially the principle of equity, should continue to guide its work. Board members should 
never lose sight of the fact that social justice was as critical for health today as it had been 25 years 
ago, and they should not allow the Organization to overlook the moral aspects of health equity. The 
Board should acknowledge those aspects explicitly and embody them in its policies. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL expressed her gratitude to Dr Alleyne for his outstanding service 
to both the peoples of the Region of the Americas and global health. WHO had been most fortunate to 
benefit from his distinguished contribution to the goal of health for all. He had been a fine colleague 
and member of her global cabinet team, and had made an excellent contribution to the team's 
collective efforts. 

Dr Roses Periago had a long and impressive record in public health, had participated in the 
reform process at WHO and had served actively and constructively in the global programme 
management group. WHO was fortunate in having elected her as the first woman Regional Director in 
its history. 

The meeting rose at 12:10. 



FOURTH MEETING 

Tuesday, 21 January 2003, at 14:10 

Chairman: Professor KY A W MYINT (Myanmar) 

1. PROPOSED PROGRAMME BUDGET FOR THE FINANCIAL PERIOD 2004-2005: 
Item 4 of the Agenda (Documents PPB/2004-2005, EB111/13,1 EB111/INF.DOC./5, 
EB111/INF.DOC./7 and EB111/INF.DOC./8) (continued from the second meeting) 

Strategic orientations 2004-2005 by area of work (continued from the second meeting) 

Evidence for health policy; Health information management and dissemination; Research 
policy and promotion; Organization of health services (continued from the second meeting) 

Dr LOPEZ (Venezuela), clarifying the remarks she had made at the second meeting relating to 
Health information management and dissemination, said that criteria should be drawn up to facilitate 
the creation of health information systems that would permit the identification of social needs, 
weaknesses in health care and the effect of reducing social inequalities on access to health care. 

Governing bodies; Resource mobilization, and external cooperation and partnerships 

Mr CHERNIKOV (alternate to Professor Furgal, Russian Federation), referring to the 
provisions for Governing bodies, welcomed the inclusion in the expected results and indicators of the 
question of the timely issuance of documents in the Organization's official languages. He suggested 
that, in both the expected results and indicators columns, an additional expected result and indicator 
should be added on the holding of official meetings with provision of interpretation services in all the 
official languages of the Organization. That simply reflected normal practice and would indicate the 
status of multilingual ism within the Organization. 

Dr GONZALEZ FERNANDEZ (adviser to Dr Pefia Pent6n, Cuba), referring to his comments in 
the second meeting during the Board's consideration of the area of Blood safety and clinical 
technology, requested further information on the areas of work where differences were expected 
between the figures shown for 2002-2003 in the document before the Board and those shown in the 
2002-2003 proposed programme budget document. 

Mr AITKEN (Chef de Cabinet) explained that the matter related only to extrabudgetary funding. 
The figures for 2002-2003 in the document before the Board were the estimates that had been prepared 
and adopted two years earlier in May 2001, when the proposed programme budget for 2002-2003 had 
been adopted by the Health Assembly. Those estimates were not always still correct. For example, the 
estimated figure of US$ 15 million for extrabudgetary funding in the area of Blood safety and clinical 
technology would not be reached, and the expected figure at present was US$ 5 million. Research and 
programme development in reproductive health was another area where the estimated figures had also 
proved to be overestimates. All other areas were expected to show differences but not proportionately 
as great. The final levels of funding that would be received for the current biennium were still being 

1 See document EB 111/2003/REC/\, Annex I. 
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estimated. Given the concern, the document to be submitted to the Health Assembly would compare 
the figures estimated two years previously with the latest estimates. 

Mr LANARAS (European Commission), speaking at the invitation of the CHAIRMAN and 
referring to Resource mobilization, and external cooperation and partnerships, said that, in June 2002, 
the European Commission and WHO had held a series of high-level consultations to discuss joint 
strategies on a wide range of health issues, including combating smoking and communicable diseases, 
access to medicines, health research, environmental health, nutrition and food safety, and had agreed 
on ways forward. At the second annual meeting of senior officials of both organizations, held in 
October 2002 at the WHO Regional Office for Europe, collaboration in the areas of health 
information, control of communicable diseases and preparedness against bioterrorism had been 
reviewed, as had enlargement of the European Union, WHO's strategy on diet, nutrition and chronic 
diseases and its work on health systems' performance and tobacco control. A high-level round table on 
tobacco control, organized by the European Commission in collaboration with WHO and the World 
Bank, in which ambassadors from developing countries based in Brussels and other relevant parties 
had been invited to participate, would be held in Brussels from 3 to 4 February 2003. One workshop 
would focus on children's environment and health and preparations for the Fourth Ministerial 
Conference on Environment and Health, to be held in Budapest from 23 to 25 June 2004. 

The European Community's six-year public health programme, which had entered into force on 
1 January 2003, moved away from the disease-oriented approach of the past, in order to target 
high-priority areas where added value could be achieved. The three main strands of action were 
improving health information and knowledge, responding rapidly to health threats, and addressing 
health determinants. A fourth area of activities comprised inequalities in health, ageing, health in 
countries acceding to the European Union, and health impact assessment. Implementation of the 
programme would strengthen cooperation with international organizations, and WHO would be a 
principal partner in taking the work forward. 

Ms YOUNES (External Relations and Governing Bodies) assured Mr Chernikov that the timely 
issuance of documents remained an objective of the Organization and that his suggestion regarding the 
indicator on holding meetings with interpretation in all official languages of WHO would be reflected 
in the document to be submitted to the Health Assembly. 

Programme planning, monitoring and evaluation; Human resources development; Budget 
and financial management; Informatics and infrastructure services 

Mr CHERNIKOV (alternate to Professor Furgal, Russian Federation) expressed disappointment 
that the detailed comments that his country had made on general management during the joint meeting 
of the Programme Development Committee (PDC) and the Administration, Budget and Finance 
Committee (ABFC) had not been adequately reflected in the report of that meeting. It was not clear 
whether the first expected result in the area of Budget and management reform in the proposed 
programme budget for 2002-2003, which was to achieve an operational planning, budgetary, 
monitoring and evaluation system across the Organization, had been achieved. The first expected 
result for the area of Programme planning, monitoring and evaluation in the proposed programme 
budget for 2004-2005 specified the setting up of uniform and consistent processes for the components 
of that system, for which he could see no justification if the goal formulated for the current biennium 
had not been reached. Had the other expected results in the same area, such as methods to improve the 
cost-effectiveness of administrative functions, which did not appear in the 2004-2005 proposed 
programme budget, been achieved? The meaning of the indicator relating to voluntary contributions 
under WHO objectives in the area of Programme planning, monitoring and evaluation in the 
2004-2005 proposed programme budget was unclear and was relevant to the whole of WHO's work 
and not just the one area. He suggested that the section should be redrafted since it was unclear what 
allocations would be made and at what level. The section on Human resources development similarly 
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required redrafting to bring it into line with the provisions in the current budget. The corresponding 
section of the proposed programme budget for 2002-2003 contained an important expected result on 
completing the process of human resources reform during the current biennium. Considerable progress 
had been made in recent years to complete that process, such as revision of the Staff Regulations and 
Staff Rules, the introduction of new systems for contracts and staff evaluation, and he therefore saw no 
justification for a new round of reforms in that area. Only the expected result of the previous budget, 
the provision of high-quality human re~ource services to meet the needs of the Organization's 
programmes, should be retained. An indicator related to the satisfaction of Member States with the 
human resources policy and practices of the Organization, and improved indicators for the evaluation 
of staff performance, should be included. He proposed that the budget allocations for the section 
should be reduced to US$ 15 million. 

Referring to Budget and financial management, he welcomed the inclusion of the first indicator 
listed under WHO objectives. Since WHO's budget function had been reviewed and its Financial 
Regulations and Financial Rules had been revised, he asked whether it was justified to retain 
allocations at the current level. Finally, in the area of Informatics and infrastructure services, he saw 
no justification for an increase of some US$ 5 million in the regular budget allocations, which was in 
addition to the US$ 15 million requested for the Information Technology Fund. 

Dr MODESTE-CURWEN (Grenada), referring to the streamlined recruitment listed under 
expected results and to the indicator of increased recruitment of women and nationals from 
underrepresented countries in the area of Human resources development, applauded the initiatives of 
WHO in regard to the appointment of women and requested that the recruitment of nationals from 
underrepresented countries be promoted by serious and deliberate efforts. 

Although small in size and population, the countries of the Caribbean had undertaken several 
successful health initiatives, the most recent of which had been collective bargaining for accessible 
prices for antiretroviral drugs with pharmaceutical companies under the auspices of the Organization 
of Eastern Caribbean States pharmaceutical procurement services. The growth rate of HIV I AIDS in 
the region was second only to that in sub-Saharan Africa. The presence of Caribbean nationals within 
the Organization, able to offer experience of Caribbean best practice and able to understand the 
region's problems, would therefore be of benefit both to the region and to WHO. 

Dr GONZALEZ FERNANDEZ (adviser to Dr Pefia Pent6n, Cuba) requested the addition of an 
indicator to the area of Programme planning, monitoring and evaluation related to the strengthening of 
the results-based operational mechanisms established at headquarters, in order to improve the 
assessment of results. In the area of Budget and financial management, an indicator should be added 
concerning implementation of the recommendations of the External Auditor, so as to demonstrate that 
the advice given had been heeded. He requested clarification of the term "infrastructure services" in 
the area of Informatics and infrastructure services. 

The indicators referred to the quality of services provided at headquarters and in the regional 
and country offices. However, the criteria for assessing quality were not clear. While the areas of work 
under consideration were related, it would be appropriate to set more specific goals for each. 

Mr BAQUEROT (Executive Director), replying to the previous speaker, agreed that specific 
goals should be developed, reflecting a review of best practice in each area of general management. 
Referring to Informatics and infrastructure services, he said that an explanation of infrastructure 
services was given in the fourth paragraph of the section devoted to issues and challenges. The term 
covered a broad range of services that were not limited to information technology. He had therefore 
suggested at the joint meeting of PDC and ABFC that the title of the area of work should be amended 
to give a clearer indication of the activities involved. A new indicator, more specifically related to the 
External Auditor's recommendations, would be included under Budget and financial management. 
While developing indicators for quantity was relatively straightforward, it was less easy to assess 
quality. One way of measuring it was the comments made by Member States on the services provided. 
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Responding to the comments made by Dr Modeste-Curwen, he confirmed that documents on 
gender and geographical representation in the staff of the Organization would be presented to the 
Health Assembly in May 2003, and reminded the Board that it would be considering geographical 
representation later in the session. 

Turning to the queries raised by Mr Chernikov in respect of Programme planning, monitoring 
and evaluation, he explained that once a system had been put in place it was necessary to ensure that it 
was functional and being used effectively at all levels. The indicators set were therefore designed to 
measure the outcomes of the reforms introduced in 2002-2003 in relation to results-based management 
and transparency of information provided to Member States. If the systems were successful, thereby 
improving Member States' confidence, the Organization should be able to attract more voluntary 
contributions. Nevertheless, he agreed that the WHO objective related to voluntary contributions was 
relevant to all of WHO's work and should perhaps be included elsewhere, under more general 
comments. 

While some human resources reforms had been completed, others, such as those related to the 
use of special service agreements and arrangements for consultants, were ongoing. The wording of the 
relevant section would be reviewed to ensure that it better reflected the status of activities in that 
regard. Similarly, some reforms had been completed in relation to budget and financial management. 
He underlined that in an Organization employing 8000 to 10 000 people, having six regional offices 
and a presence in 140 countries, sound administrative infrastructures were required in order to monitor 
and control the human-resource and financial policies put in place. It should be borne in mind that 
formulating a policy was only a first step; the subsequent stages of implementation and measurement 
of results achieved involved a lengthier process. The question of funding for those areas was a matter 
for the Health Assembly to determine. 

Dr LOPEZ (Venezuela) welcomed the inclusion of human resources development in the 
proposed programme budget as it was fundamental to the Organization. As other speakers had 
suggested, staffing levels should be adjusted in order to contribute to the effectiveness and efficiency 
of the Organization's performance. Reform of human resources policy should underpin the technical 
and global roles of the Organization, and recruitment should reflect equitable geographical 
representation. Information services could support but not replace human resources. However, it 
would be helpful if human resource indicators could be further developed, as a better understanding of 
the nature of the human resources available to the Organization would allow it to take sound decisions 
in relation to the policies and priorities set. 

Mr BAQUEROT (Executive Director) said that, through the timely provision of information, 
the global management system would enable WHO to improve human resource services, both at the 
planning and at the operational level. 

Director-General, Regional Directors and independent functions 

Mr CHERNIKOV (alternate to Professor Furgal, Russian Federation) said that a question had 
been raised at the joint meeting of PDC and ABFC about why an increase in allocation of 
US$ I 800 000 was necessary for the area of work under consideration. It had been explained that a 
sum of US$ 800 000 was required to strengthen the Office of the Legal Counsel and the Department of 
Internal Audit and Oversight, while the remaining US$ 1 000 000 would be used to increase the 
Director-General's contingency fund to US$ 4 000 000. He had reservations about both proposals, in 
light of the request for an increase in contributions from Member States. The Office of the Legal 
Counsel and the Department of Internal Audit and Oversight operated satisfactorily at present and 
should not require additional resources. As for the second proposal, it must surely be possible to find 
the additional US$ 1 000 000 through cost savings and increased efficiency. His country would review 
the proposals again when a revised version of the proposed programme budget had been prepared after 
the current session ofthe Board. 
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Mr AITKEN (Chef de Cabinet) pointed out that the Office of the Legal Counsel was 
overstretched compared with the legal offices of other United Nations organizations. A thorough 
review had indicated that more resources were required. Moreover, the Director-General had indicated 
that it would be very useful for her successor to have an extra US$ I 000 000 in the contingency fund 
to deal with urgent and unforeseen matters that might arise during the biennium. That sum did not 
however, represent additional expenditure, but a shift of expenditure within the existing budget. 

WHO's presence in countries 

Or MODESTE-CURWEN (Grenada) drew attention to the link between WHO's presence in 
countries and the earlier item on human resources development. WHO involvement in country 
activities must be sustainable, and it was therefore of paramount importance to develop local human 
resources. Time and again consultants carried out valuable work in a country that could not be 
continued after their departure because of the lack of capacity among local staff. However, she could 
see no specific reference to development of local human resources. WHO staff should be prepared to 
impart relevant skills to local staff and identifY and support any other training needs, in order to ensure 
greater involvement of local people and guarantee continuity of staffing. 

Mr LIU Peilong (China) noted that the proposed regular budget allocation for the area of work 
under discussion showed an increase of 25% compared with that for 2002-2003. The change 
presumably implied that a proportion of the regular budget allocation for country activities in general 
was to be transferred to the country offices. While he supported the strengthening of staffing at 
country offices, it should not be at the expense of country programmes, for some of which allocations 
had been substantially reduced compared with the previous biennium. Merely increasing the numbers 
of staff would not necessarily guarantee that country offices would work more efficiently. The 
performance indicators related to WHO's presence in countries were too vague; easily measurable 
indicators should be formulated. 

Or KEBEDE (Ethiopia) said that WHO must respond flexibly to the needs and interests of 
countries and support national development goals and priorities. The most effective way to do that was 
to strengthen its presence in countries, particularly through technical support and other activities of the 
country offices. Interventions in individual countries eventually led to changes in global health status, 
and they must be effective. He said that he understood the concern expressed by Mr Liu Peilong, but 
supporting a country's development priorities was the most effective way to implement health 
programmes. Sustainable change was easier to achieve through programmes with a country focus than 
through global initiatives and activities. 

Regular budget and extrabudgetary allocations at country level should continue to increase. A 
65% increase seemed large, but it was important to remember that the initial figure had been very low. 
Naturally, use of the additional resources must be subject to proper supervision and priority should be 
given to countries with substantive development goals. 

Or KIM Won Ho (Democratic People's Republic of Korea) said that the strengthening of 
WHO's presence in countries would help the Organization to learn more about the situation and needs 
of Member States and contribute to its global health strategies. The WHO country office established in 
Pyongyang in 2002 had been very effective. He therefore supported the 65% increase in the allocation 
for WHO's presence in countries and expressed the hope that the figure would continue to increase. 

Or AL KHARABSEH (alternate to Or Al-Maani, Jordan) said that the proposed increase in 
resources for WHO's presence in countries was a positive trend. Perhaps even more resources should 
be allocated to certain country offices, some of which had no staff other than the WHO 
Representative. Better staffed offices could advise health officials and facilitate cooperation between 
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WHO and Member States. It might be possible to reallocate staff from certain country offices that 
were overstaffed at present, so that additional funds from the regular budget would not be required. 

Dr TEIXEIRA (alternate to Dr da Silva Arouca, Brazil) said that the penultimate indicator in the 
section on WHO's presence in countries implied that WHO actually influenced Member States' 
macroeconomic policies. It should be reworded to encourage governments to include health strategies 
in formulating their macroeconomic strategies. 

Dr ALONSO CUESTA (alternate to Dr Pastor Julian, Spain) said that the increased emphasis 
on WHO's presence in countries would help the Organization to adapt its major programmes to the 
real needs of Member States. It would also provide the Organization with information on the 
innovative experiences of certain countries, which it could then pass on to others. 

Dr KASSAMA (Gambia) said that an increased WHO presence in countries would have a 
"trickle-down" effect. The Organization's activities at grass-roots level would earn greater respect. 
The task of headquarters and the regional offices was to ensure that country programmes were fully 
implemented in practice. WHO's efforts should concentrate on capacity-building, to increase the 
technical expertise of local people. Such programmes were more sustainable than those developed by 
the regional offices or headquarters. The policy should be continued by the Director-General's 
successor. It was nevertheless important to ensure that a stronger WHO presence at country level did 
not push the countries themselves "out of the driving seat". People in a country knew its problems 
better than the regional offices or headquarters did, and they must drive programmes, while WHO 
provided the fuel. 

Ms WIGZELL (Sweden) said that, by increasing its presence in countries both quantitatively 
and qualitatively, WHO would improve its ability to support countries in the increasingly difficult task 
of managing all important aspects of health system development and the complex modalities of health 
cooperation. 

Dr SADRIZADEH (Islamic Republic of Iran) said that, while his country fully supported the 
programme on WHO's presence in countries, he considered that it should be financed from 
extrabudgetary funds and managed by the regional offices. 

Mr CHERNIKOV (alternate to Professor Furgal, Russian Federation) said that the area of work 
under discussion was sufficiently important to deserve adequate financing. 

Dr CAMARA (Guinea) joined other speakers in welcoming the WHO initiative to strengthen its 
country presence as a means of facilitating the transfer of technology and management skills. He 
cautioned, however, against the growing tendency for verticalization of WHO activities: health 
problems should be resolved in general, not on a piecemeal basis. 

Dr YOOSUF (Maldives) commended the Director-General's proposal to increase WHO's 
country presence. Sufficient extrabudgetary funds should be made available. Without effective 
performance by WHO Representatives and country teams, however, there was a risk that the initiative 
would not attract support from donors. 

Dr NABARRO (Executive Director) said that, as the Board would have a further opportunity to 
focus on the area of work under consideration under agenda item 5 .I, he would respond only briefly to 
the points raised. WHO's performance in countries involved the work of the country teams, the 
regional offices and groups at headquarters, and it was through the combined efforts of those groups 
and of WHO collaborating centres that its presence could be manifested most effectively. In 
considering that presence, the point of departure had always been to improve the health and 
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development of local populations by strengthening national capacity, with a special focus on poor 
people and on a sustained, efficient approach. Thus, the development of local human resources, to 
which Dr Modeste-Curwen had alluded, was central to the country focus initiative and should perhaps 
be more fully reflected in the indicators. 

As to the concern expressed by Mr Liu Peilong that an unduly large proportion of the resources 
appeared to be drawn from country budgets, it should be stressed that funds would also be derived 
from existing areas of work. Furthermore, there was evidence that a strong WHO country presence 
was an effective means of raising extrabudgetary resources for country activities. Mr Liu Peilong's 
concern that the indicators were not good enough to allow the Board to judge whether the area of work 
was being implemented successfully would be addressed. 

Dr Kebede had stressed that WHO's work in countries must support the goals and priorities of 
the countries themselves. That was the intention, and, indeed, that process was already under way. 

Dr Kim Won Ho had stressed that a strong country office enabled WHO better to understand the 
situation in the countries themselves. The suggestion by Dr AI Kharabseh that some staff might be 
relocated to the country offices was also under active consideration. 

Dr Kassama had commented that work must be based on the country-cooperation strategy; that 
was indeed the point of departure for closer work with countries. In response to the comment that 
WHO should fuel the vehicle that the countries must drive, he echoed the point made by Dr Y oosuf, 
that WHO would sometimes have to seek help from donors in order to provide adequate fuel for the 
vehicle to work effectively. 

Dr Sadrizadeh had also stressed that donor involvement was important, but had said that the 
funds should be managed by the regional offices. The country focus initiative was in fact under the 
joint management of the Global Programme Management Group, which involved all the Directors of 
Programme Management at the regional offices as well as the Executive Directors at headquarters. 

With regard to Dr Camara's caveat, the country focus initiative and a stronger country presence 
would make it easier to bring together the various global initiatives in support of national health 
system development. The comment by Dr Alonso Cuesta was relevant in that context, because much 
could be learned between and from countries - a learning process that WHO wanted to facilitate. The 
indicator referred to by Dr Teixeira was not as clear as it should be, and efforts would be made to 
ensure that it was expressed unambiguously in all the official languages. 

Miscellaneous 

The CHAIRMAN drew attention to the relevant section in the proposed programme budget 
document, to document EB111/13,1 on the Real Estate Fund and Information Technology Fund, and to 
the revised version of the draft resolution on the Real Estate Fund set out in document EB 111113 
recommended for adoption by the Board by PDC jointly with ABFC, which was contained m 
Appendix 2 of the report of the joint meeting of the two Committees (document EBPDC9/3). 

Mr CHERNIKOV (alternate to Professor Furgal, Russian Federation) requested a new version 
of the section, with its four sub-areas, which included indicators and expected resources, to conform 
with the format of the other areas of the proposed programme budget. It was not clear on what criteria 
the projected figures for allocations to the Real Estate Fund and the Information Technology Fund 
were based. Once the requisite information had been made available, his country would be in a 
position to consider whether the additional expenditure sought was justified. He supported the draft 
resolution, as amended by PDC and ABFC. 

1 See document EB 11112003/REC/1, Annex 1. 
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Mr BAQUEROT (Executive Director) said that he had already indicated, at the joint meeting of 
PDC and ABFC, that the Miscellaneous area of the budget would in due course be presented in a 
format similar to that of the remainder of the budget, including indicators and expected results. 

The resolution, as amended, was adopted.' 

The CHAIRMAN said that, having heard no objection, he took it that the Board wished to 
request ABFC, at its meeting before the Health Assembly in May 2003, to consider the real estate 
proposals for the African Region at its Brazzaville office and to make a recommendation to the Health 
Assembly. 

It was so agreed. 

Ms BLACKWOOD (alternate to Or Steiger, United States of America) asked that, on the basis 
of the discussions held on the budget, both the proposal of the Director-General and the proposal by 
some Member States for a zero nominal growth budget should be forwarded to the Health Assembly. 
She welcomed the steps to be taken to refine the indicators and reallocate resources. 

Or KEBEDE (Ethiopia) commented that, allowing for inflation, a zero nominal growth budget 
represented a decrease in real terms. Accordingly, reallocation among the different programmes, with 
due regard to effective and efficient use, was a preferable alternative if programme implementation 
was to be maintained at existing levels. 

Mr CHERNIKOV (alternate to Professor Furgal, Russian Federation) recalled that at the second 
meeting of the session he had proposed that the budget should be maintained at its existing level of 
US$ 806.5 million, with no increase in Member States' contributions. Having heard no objection to 
that proposal, he assumed that it was acceptable to all members of the Board. 

Mr AITKEN (Chef de Cabinet) explained that, in accordance with the Constitution, the 
Director-General proposed only one budget to the Health Assembly. The opinions and views 
expressed by the Board would be transmitted to the Health Assembly, together with the 
Director-General's proposal, to be taken into account in the deliberations on the budget. 

Ms BLACKWOOD (alternate to Or Steiger, United States of America), supported by 
Or SHINOZAKI (Japan), suggested that an explanatory chart giving the figures for a zero nominal 
growth budget should also be forwarded to the Health Assembly. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that she would be most reluctant, during the last year of her 
mandate, to change that mandate directly or indirectly by failing to comply with her responsibility to 
present a single budget to the Health Assembly containing her proposals, having taken due account of 
all the views expressed at the current session of the Board. Although it was for the Health Assembly to 
decide on the budget, it was her task to prepare the budget proposal. 

The CHAIRMAN suggested that the Board request the Director-General to consider its 
comments and views in any revision of the budget that she presented to the Health Assembly, 
including the new tables that had been proposed. 

It was so agreed. 

1 Resolution EB lll.R3. 
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2. TECHNICAL AND HEALTH MATTERS: Item 5 of the Agenda 

WHO's contribution to achievement of the development goals of the United Nations Millennium 
Declaration: Item 5.1 ofthe Agenda (Documents EBIII/3 and EBIII/3 Corr.l) 

Dr DA SIL V A AROUCA (Brazil) observed that three of the eight Millennium Development 
Goals lay within the specific purview o[ WHO, namely, the eradication of poverty and hunger, 
reduction of infant mortality, and combating HIV I AIDS, malaria and other diseases. Other areas, 
including the achievement of universal primary education, gender equality, and environmental 
sustainability were indirectly linked to its work. Although the current Brazilian Government had been 
in office for only three weeks, it had already approved a document on international public health with 
views on the work of WHO and PAHO. The International Conference on Financing and Development 
(Monterrey, Mexico, March 2002) also had important implications for the future direction of the 
Organization, including recognition of the inequalities created by globalization. Globalization had 
undoubtedly benefited some countries, but it was costing others a high price. 

The report under discussion proposed a target for combating poverty and its health 
repercussions, linked to increased international cooperation and the promotion of sustainable 
development at the global level. Brazil had given priority to a programme to combat hunger and 
poverty; however, the only really effective way of combating hunger was to create jobs, in order to 
increase capacity and generate revenue that would allow countries to invest in social and sustainable 
development programmes where they were most needed. Thus, while noting the information contained 
in the two documents, Member States should also take a critical look at the Organization's 
performance over the past decades and remember that values such as health were a fundamental 
human right and were the responsibility of national governments as well as international organizations. 
Sustainable development had to be implemented in an integrated, fair manner, and the promotion of 
health had to occupy a central place in any health agenda. The principles underlying WHO's 
health-for-all strategy should be an essential basis for actions in the new millennium. 

No single solution to the economic crisis could be applied in all countries. The idea that the 
market could resolve crises affecting countries' health systems had also been shown to be untenable, 
and the participation of national governments and nongovernmental organizations was essential. 
Health system reforms were the responsibility of the State and had to be based on the principles of 
universality and equity if they were to improve social well-being. Primary health care and health 
promotion had to be organized and managed in a democratic manner. Civil society should be involved 
in health activities and in monitoring the implementation of health programmes. It could also 
participate in formulating guidelines to identify and overcome problems with the services people were 
using. In that respect, WHO should assume responsibility for guiding discussions on democratization 
of health services to involve civil society. Technical and scientific research and knowledge should also 
be democratized, by being made available to the people and to governments, to resolve their problems. 
WHO and PAHO should lead the debate on intellectual property rights in relation to health, 
particularly in developing countries, by evaluating implementation of the Agreement on Trade-Related 
Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS agreement) in terms of enhancing health and making 
pharmaceutical products available to developing countries. 

WHO had a fundamental role to play in ensuring that the Millennium Development Goals were 
not just pipe dreams but were translated into concrete policies and specific attainments for humankind. 
Guaranteeing the right to health meant raising standards in public health and promoting a culture of 
peace and tolerance. Putting an end to violence and conflict would constitute an important step in 
improving the health of many populations. 

In the past, development models had often marginalized large numbers of people living in 
poverty and misery. It was vital to ensure that the new model avoided that pitfall and provided a new 
paradigm of social justice. WHO had a major role to play in that regard. 
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Dr LOPEZ (Venezuela) requested clarification regarding the scope of the comments made by 
Board members on behalf of their governments. She asked whether it might be better to raise some 
matters at the Health Assembly. 

She drew attention to the progress that had already been made by countries under WHO's 
leadership in achieving the goals set out in the Millennium Declaration. It was an exercise in which all 
countries must participate in order to improve the health of their peoples. Nevertheless, certain areas, 
namely, reducing infant mortality, improving maternal health, combating HIV/AIDS, malaria and 
other diseases and ensuring environmental sustainability, required more intensive partnerships that 
would help generate resources and strengthen participation in global networks. Some of the indicators 
in the Annex to document EB 111/3 could be improved in order to address the problem of exclusion, 
such as improving information systems, and she supported those United Nations declarations that 
accorded importance to social inclusion. The challenge was to identify how that target could best be 
achieved and how the health and rights of citizens could be guaranteed. 

Dr AL-MAZROU (Saudi Arabia), referring to the fourth Millennium Development Goal, 
suggested the inclusion of indicators related to hepatitis B and meningitis due to Haemophilus 
injluenzae type b in addition to the indicator advocating immunization of one-year-old children against 
measles. Further, it appeared that noncommunicable diseases had not been included among the 
development goals, targets and indicators. Given that chronic illnesses constituted a heavy burden for 
health and financial systems in both developed and developing countries, the omission should be 
remedied. 

Mr LIU Peilong (China) expressed his support of WHO's contributions to achievement of the 
Millennium Development Goals and stressed the need to ensure that WHO sustained its role as the 
lead authority for the health content of the Development Goals within the United Nations system 
country teams. To that end, WHO should work with the various United Nations organizations involved 
in global health development in order to coordinate and standardize data-collection channels. 
Information should be shared in order to avoid repetitive and contradictory reporting. 

Information on the eight health-related Development Goals was not always available through 
routine reporting systems. The new information systems therefore needed would increase the burden 
on Member States. Bearing that in mind, WHO should collaborate with all international organizations 
so as to make the fullest possible use of existing data resources and provide support to Member States, 
where necessary. 

The Commission on Macroeconomics and Health had estimated the global resources for health 
required for the period 2007-2015; a similar estimation of the resources required at the country level 
would be a useful tool in mobilizing domestic and external support. Would WHO provide the 
necessary technical assistance and guidance to make such an estimation possible? In considering its 
contribution to the achievement of the Development Goals, WHO should take into account the needs 
of Member States. 

Professor FURGAL (Russian Federation) said that health in development presently stood at the 
core of the political agenda of the international community. Collation of the relative data and 
indicators had been due in no small part to WHO's gathering of accurate and reliable data. The 
Organization's crucial contribution to the resulting body of knowledge accumulated by Member States 
relating health and the economic situation was reflected in the proposed programme budget. WHO 
was coordinating the widely differing approaches of Member States to eradicate poverty and tackle 
health system problems. In that connection, it was important to demonstrate the link between measures 
taken to improve health, eradicate poverty and promote socioeconomic development. He supported the 
WHO plan, outlined in document EBIII/3, for tracking progress and measuring achievements, 
particularly in regard to the design of indicators associated with each health-related goal and target. He 
also agreed with the proposal of Dr Al-Mazrou that the range of indicators concerning the 
management of communicable diseases should be expanded to include hepatitis Band other diseases. 
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Or SHINOZAKI (Japan) warmly commended WHO's efforts to achieve the health-related 
Millennium Development Goals, which provided clear directions for progress in human security. 

Or SADRIZADEH (Islamic Republic of Iran), noting that poverty was a main determinant of ill 
health, said that the Development Goals gave increased prominence to health concerns. In addition, 
most of the targets, including the indicators that WHO should vigorously monitor, were either directly 
or indirectly health-related. Achievement of the Development Goals would require serious political 
commitment, strong partnership and close intersectoral cooperation, as well as strengthened and 
sustained capacity at the country level, and careful monitoring of the collaboration and policy 
coherence among development partners. As the lead authority for the health content of the 
Development Goals, WHO should also strengthen its leadership role and reinterpret its mandate to be 
an advocate for the health of the world's poorest people. 

Ms WIGZELL (Sweden) commended the report contained in document EB 11113 which 
underlined WHO's important role in action to attain the Millennium Development Goals. The work to 
produce a strategy for WHO in the area of reproductive health was highly relevant to several of the 
Goals, particularly those relating to child and maternal mortality and to HIV I AIDS. She applauded the 
focus placed on country-level action and the consultative process chosen. An inclusive process was 
vital, as was the strong participation of low- and middle-income countries. 

Sir Liam DONALDSON (United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland) said that 
the Millennium Development Goals provided a powerful framework for collective action in which 
WHO would play a critical role, not only in monitoring and measuring progress with others but in 
setting out a vision for how efforts should be scaled up to meet those goals, particularly in the poorest 
countries. 

He agreed that contraceptive prevalence was an inappropriate indicator for the HIV I AIDS 
goal; condom use rate, which had been agreed as the new indicator for HIV, was more appropriate. 
Contraceptive prevalence rate was nevertheless a key indicator and a fundamentally important health 
and development measure that should continue to figure within the framework of the Development 
Goals, particularly since it was the only indicator directly relevant to reproductive health. 

In regard to implementation, he encouraged WHO to set out a clear vision of how to expand 
efforts to build effective health systems in resource-poor settings and in the poorest countries. To that 
end, it would be necessary to consider how to overcome critical constraints and how new global 
efforts and partnerships could work to join and support nationally led processes. A collective move 
towards a systems-building agenda would also be important. 

Dr STEIGER (United States of America) said that, during the negotiation of resolution 
WHA55.19, his country had argued that an evidence-based approach towards attainment ofthe health 
goals of the Millennium Declaration was essential, together with targeted, measurable strategies. He 
was therefore disappointed that the report fell short in some areas. The proposed steps for data 
reporting focused on WHO's work in connection with health systems' performance, rather than on 
how it would work with countries to develop and measure indicators specific to the health-related 
Development Goals. The goals and targets contained in the Annex to the report provided a sufficient 
framework within which to focus WHO's reporting efforts, although the range of indicators should be 
expanded. He requested further information on the proposed global peer review process for the 
validation of data, noting that such review processes for methodologies were not a strength of WHO 
and that a global process was extremely ambitious. He encouraged WHO to define a strategy that 
would allow monitoring of its progress towards attainment of the Development Goals. Resolution 
WHA55.19 provided clear guidance in that regard. Would the promised report on attainment of the 
goals related to reproductive health be submitted to the Board in advance of a Health Assembly? 
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Dr MANSOUR (alternate to Or Tag-El-Din, Egypt) underlined the particular importance of the 
Development Goals relating to communicable diseases, environmental sustainability and reproductive 
health. In order to achieve those goals, it was essential to support local capacities and to strengthen 
health and information systems. That would entail reforming the health sector with a view to the 
provision of affordable basic health services of high quality, particularly in developing countries, as a 
route to poverty alleviation. 

Dr GONZALEZ FERNANDEZ (adviser to Dr Pefia Pent6n, Cuba) said that WHO had been 
systematically working towards achievement of the Development Goals, all of which, in his view, 
were related to health, according to WHO's definition of the word. He shared the view that the 
indicators were not always well articulated, in which case they should be reviewed. He also fully 
agreed with the suggestions for additional indicators. It was similarly essential that WHO should 
support the management and provision of reliable and accurate information at the country level and 
strengthen countries' capacity to make proper use of such information. An indicator on reproductive 
health should be included, in view of the significance of work in that area in reducing maternal 
mortality and improving child health. Increased spending on health was particularly important, bearing 
in mind the relationship between health and poverty. A hundred million people still had no medical 
insurance and some 130 million, including vulnerable groups such as women, children, the 
unemployed and the destitute, had no access to health care whatsoever. Particular efforts were 
therefore needed to fight poverty and the root causes of the problems that prevented the improvement 
of health. 

Professor GRABAUSKAS (Lithuania) recalled that one of the principal goals set by the 
Director-General had been to place health at the centre of development. That aim had been welcomed 
by the international community, including at country and community levels. For Lithuania, and for the 
two other Baltic countries, infant mortality was a reliable measure of progress in achieving the 
Millennium Development Goals. Over the past decade, the rate in Lithuania had more than halved, 
indicating the progress of social and health reforms over that period. During that time, assessment of 
health system performance had likewise been developing along the lines advocated by WHO. He 
expressed his appreciation of the support given to Lithuania by the WHO Regional Office for Europe, 
and by France, Germany, the Nordic countries, and Switzerland. Lithuania supported WHO's efforts 
to improve health information systems. 

Dr AL-SAIF (alternate to Dr Al-Jarallah, Kuwait) congratulated WHO on its contribution to 
achieving the goals of the Millennium Declaration, which would certainly help to bring health 
concerns into the various aspects of human endeavour. He noted the absence of indicators on 
noncommunicable diseases, which affected the daily lives of many populations. 

Dr DA YRIT (Philippines) welcomed the clearly-defined quantitative targets for countries set 
out in the documentation. Concerning the absence of a specific goal on reproductive health, he noted 
that reproductive health, according to the Cairo Programme of Action and the conclusions of the 
Fifth Asian and Pacific Population Conference (Bangkok, 11-17 December 2002), comprised 
10 components, including interventions in child health and child mortality; maternal health and 
mortality; gender equality and the empowerment of women; and the fight against HIV I AIDS. All 
those elements were already included within the Development Goals, yet there was no goal for 
reproductive health. How could that be explained? 

Dr KEBEDE (Ethiopia), commenting on the remarks by Sir Liam Donaldson, said that the 
indicator on the contraceptive prevalence rate should not be included. Neither contraceptive 
prevalence nor condom use was directly relevant to HIV I AIDS, nor did they measure outcomes, as did 
the other health-related indicators for the Millennium Development Goals. Document EB11113, 
paragraph 9, reflected concern about the use of the contraceptive prevalence rate, an indicator which 
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was probably more relevant to Goal 5 (Improve maternal health). Referring to the United Nations 
consensus on the development of the goals and their indicators, he enquired about the position taken 
on that particular indicator. 

Dr AFRIYIE (Ghana) said that the indicator for Target 11 (Goal 7) should mention housing. 

Dr ANTEZANA ARANIBAR (Bolivia), speaking at the invitation of the CHAIRMAN,1 

endorsed the conceptual framework for the achievement of the Development Goals for health, as 
defined by the member from Brazil. The results achieved in practice for the various international 
declarations with all their goals and indicators were sometimes disappointing, for example, those 
relating to the rights of the child. Focusing on actions that would facilitate actual implementation, he 
drew attention to an article by Pascal Lamy, European Trade Commissioner, in the International 
Herald Tribune (11 January 2003), according to which WHO should assess and advise on those 
diseases that would benefit from the compulsory licensing system for affordable drugs, following the 
Declaration on the TRIPS Agreement and Public Health at the Fourth WTO Ministerial Conference 
(Do ha, 2001 ). The licensing system and the list of diseases were mechanisms for implementing the 
right to health and to social justice, and were no less important than goals and indicators. With its 
experience of developing countries, WHO could formulate an appropriate non-restrictive response to 
the Doha Declaration, and thus help to remove the trade barriers to health raised by the TRIPS 
agreement. He suggested that the Board consider setting up a working group to prepare a proposal 
along those lines for the Health Assembly. 

Dr DONNAY (UNFPA) commented on documents EB111/3, EB111/4 and EB111/7. The WHO 
strategy for child and adolescent health development provided a clear framework for the work of the 
Organization and for its partners, such as UNFP A, in promoting the health of young people. 
Appropriate and culturally sensitive sexual and reproductive health programmes were essential 
components of national strategies for improving the health and quality of life of children and 
adolescents. UNFPA collaborated closely with WHO at country, regional and global levels, especially 
on the prevention of HIV I AIDS among young people, who accounted for about half of new HIV 
infections. The resources available for reproductive health were grossly insufficient, with a consequent 
adverse impact on the health and well-being of millions of girls and young women and their families. 
Strengthening reproductive health policies and programmes was essential to the achievement of the 
Millennium Development Goals. Central to those efforts was collaboration between governmental and 
United Nations partners and nongovernmental organizations. An indication of progress towards the 
goal of universal access to reproductive health services should be included in reports on the 
Development Goals. Lack of resources was hindering progress in reducing child mortality, improving 
maternal health, reversing the spread of HIV and achieving gender equality. The reproductive health 
approach aimed to improve the quality of care provided, taking account of the perspectives of the 
users on the delivery of health services. Reproductive health goals provided for integrated services, as 
opposed to vertical programmes, and for the achievement of reproductive rights. In December 2002 a 
high-level meeting had taken place in Geneva between the Director-General of WHO and the 
Executive Director of UNFPA, resulting in a set of recommendations, inter alia for increased 
collaboration at country level between UNFPA and WHO country offices in supporting countries' 
efforts to attain the Development Goals. 

Ms GERMAIN (International Women's Health Coalition), speaking at the invitation of the 
CHAIRMAN, said that she was also a member of the United Nations Millennium Project Task Force 
on Maternal and Children's Health. She welcomed the emphasis on reproductive health in document 
EB11113, as well as the reports on the contribution of WHO to the follow-up of the United Nations 

1 By virtue of Rule 3 of the Rules of Procedure ofthe Executive Board. 
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General Assembly special session on HIV I AIDS and on the strategy for child and adolescent health 
and development (documents EB11114 and EBlll/7). Those reports recognized that gender 
inequalities were critical determinants of disparities in health outcomes. WHO must address the 
factors that made girls and women disproportionately vulnerable to HIV I AIDS and which caused 
many of them to die or suffer lifelong health problems. Violence by men against girls and women was 
endemic. Girls were placed at risk through practices such as marriage to older men, sex discrimination 
and the denial of sex education and sexual health services. Thousands died as a result of unsafe 
abortions and childbirth. WHO should provide leadership by ensuring that reproductive health was 
given due priority and an enabling environment, by encouraging governments to design appropriate 
programmes and policies, by supporting them in working with communities and health services to 
provide sex education and ensure access to appropriate health services, and by providing evidence and 
guidance to persuade ministers of finance and other officials to give priority to reproductive health. As 
the Secretary-General of the United Nations had said, AIDS had a woman's face; so did sexual 
violence, reproductive mortality and morbidity, and depression. WHO should lead the response to his 
call to put women at the centre of development strategies. 

Dr TURMEN (Executive Director), replying to the points raised, said that the Millennium 
Development Goals, especially Goals 4, 5 and 6, were the main focus of the Family and community 
health cluster. Careful note had been taken of the comments on inclusion, promoting social justice, 
indicators with an equity focus, and gender equality as they related to WHO's work. 

Resolution WHA55.19 called for a strategy for accelerating progress towards attainment of 
international development goals and targets related to reproductive health, a task that in fact 
represented a re-evaluation of WHO's work in the area of sexual and reproductive health. The strategy 
was composed of several interlocking strands, the first being an external evaluation of the 
UNDPIUNFPA/WHOIWorld Bank Special Programme of Research, Development and Research 
Training in Human Reproduction in order to assess whether that Programme had met and continued to 
meet expectations in terms of its core mission to coordinate, promote, conduct and evaluate 
international research in human reproduction. It would provide advice on the Special Programme's 
future role as a global research resource in reproductive health for the United Nations system and 
beyond. It would also assess the extent to which the Special Programme's implementation had led to 
stronger support for countries seeking to fulfil their commitments, including those made at the 
International Conference on Population and Development (ICPD) (Cairo, 1994) and at the twenty-first 
special session ofthe United Nations General Assembly (ICPD+S) (New York, 1999). 

The second strand that would be woven into the reproductive health strategy was the priority
setting exercise WHO was currently conducting with a broad range of stakeholders, including 
governments, civil society, multilateral and bilateral donors and United Nations organizations. The 
exercise aimed to identify priorities for WHO's work for 2004-2009 in the field of reproductive health, 
including research. It took account of the needs of all countries, but mainly developing countries, and 
of WHO's comparative advantage in developing and supporting the implementation of strategies to 
address those needs. 

Her cluster had been asked to develop two other global strategies: a global health-sector strategy 
for HIV I AIDS and a strategy for child and adolescent health. Reproductive health as outlined at the 
United Nations General Assembly special sessions on Children (May 2002) and HIVIAIDS 
(June 2001) was intrinsically bound up in any strategy for child and adolescent health or HIVIAIDS. 
Synergy between the strategies would be critical as countries strived to meet their commitments to the 
Millennium Development Goals and other internationally agreed goals and targets. 

The reproductive health strategy that would be submitted to the Board at its 113th session in 
January 2004 was intended to be all-inclusive, and not a source of extensive divisive debate but rather 
an outline of alternative pathways by which countries could meet their goals, bearing in mind the 
challenges they faced and their capacities, resources and contexts. 

Reproductive health was a composite concept building on opportunities for links between its 
various components. The Millennium Development Goals did not include the over-arching goal of 
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ICPD, which was that all countries should strive to make accessible, through the primary health care 
system, reproductive health to all individuals of appropriate ages as soon as possible and no later than 
the year 2015. All governments and institutions therefore needed to reach a consensus on how to 
interpret the Millennium Development Goals with a view to furthering the objective of reproductive 
health. 

The Task Forces on the Millennium Development Goals were reviewing the full range of 
indicators needed to monitor ongoing work, and she would bring the Board's comments to their 
attention. 

Regarding the controversial use of the contraceptive prevalence rate as an indicator for Target 7 
(to have halted by 2015 and begun to reverse the spread of HIV), the United Nations 
Secretary-General's Office and the agencies had agreed to focus instead on a subindicator, the condom 
use rate. That indicator was also a source of concern to WHO, for technical reasons: it related only to 
married women reporting contraceptive condom use and not to the unsafe sexual behaviour driving the 
HIV I AIDS pandemic. 

Dr MURRA Y (Executive Director), responding to points concerning national capactttes to 
monitor the Millennium Development Goals and the elaboration of the set of indicators, agreed that 
those indicators overlooked one critical aspect, namely the need to view progress from the perspective 
of poor people. An indicator could reflect an overall improvement even though the situation of poor 
people could have degenerated further. WHO could not change the core set of indicators, but it could 
report, for example in its world health report, on how some goals were attained among poor people. 
Outcome monitoring in that group was one reason why the World Health Survey placed special 
emphasis on identifYing poor people. 

While the Development Goal indicators did not reflect the full scope of WHO's work, the fact 
that 18 out of the 48 were health-related reflected the cenLrality of health in development. Each WHO 
area of work had its own sets of indicators, which in total numbered hundreds. The Board seemed to 
be expressing an interest in indicators reflecting a broad scope of priorities. That guidance had been 
taken to heart. 

WHO would be working closely with its partners, through the coordination mechanisms with 
other United Nations organizations, on reporting on specific Millennium Development Goal 
indicators. WHO and UNICEF representatives, for instance, would be meeting shortly to coordinate 
reporting on child mortality. 

Regarding the comment on the importance of providing country-level analyses to support the 
messages of the Commission on Macroeconomics and Health, WHO was working to that end, building 
the evidence base on the costs and consequences of interventions and on the relationship between 
health and economic development. As a result, the Organization was in a uniquely strong position to 
support countries in that type of national analysis. 

He agreed with the comment that WHO needed a clear vision of how to build effective health 
systems to support the Millennium Development Goals. A number of initiatives had been taken in 
respect ofthe constraints recognized in the areas of human resources and health financing. 

Concerning the organization of global peer reviews, for example in respect of child mortality, 
UNICEF and WHO had been asked by the Member States to collect information. A group of experts 
from leading institutions would be looking at instances in which WHO and UNICEF had conflicting 
information and would try to identifY the best evidence scientifically. That model would be applied to 
the other Millennium Development Goal indicators as well. 

Dr CASSELS (Strategy Unit) considered the comments to be a helpful reminder that the 
Millennium Development Goals were a set of outcomes to which WHO's work would contribute. In a 
sense, the issue facing WHO was the same as that facing national governments and donor agencies: 
how to bring together work on health systems, efforts to improve WHO's country presence, work to 
follow up the Commission on Macroeconomics and Health and specific outcomes for women, children 
and adolescents, HIV I AIDS, malaria, tuberculosis and noncommunicable diseases. A second issue was 
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the cross-cutting work inherent in achieving goals not just in health but across the board. Human 
resources were central to achieving all the Development Goals and therefore had to be kept uppermost 
in mind. 

There were no set patterns that applied to all countries. Although there existed a clear set of 
goals, targets and indicators, the way they were achieved required careful analysis, country by country, 
of real constraints and opportunities and the resources needed. That meant working through 
country-cooperation strategies, making sure health was properly reflected in national poverty 
reduction strategies and in the United Nations Development Assistance Framework, and so forth. 

He emphasized the risk of interpreting the Millennium Development Goals too literally. The 
fact that a goal existed did not necessarily mean a programme would be developed for that particular 
area; it meant achieving the outcome. In that respect, it was important to ensure resources. 

Many initiatives had been taken by countries and international agencies, and the field was 
complicated and crowded. It was therefore vital to have a clear vision of how to achieve the 
Millennium Development Goals in a wide range of countries. 

The CHAIRMAN took it that the Board wished to take note of the report and to request that 
work should continue in the areas identified in it. 

It was so agreed. 

The meeting rose at 17:30. 



FIFTH MEETING 

Wednesday, 22 January 2003, at 09:10 

Chairman: Professor KYAW MYINT (Myanmar) 

TECHNICAL AND HEALTH MATTERS: Item 5 of the Agenda (continued) 

WHO's contribution to the follow-up of the United Nations General Assembly special session on 
HIVIAIDS: Item 5.2 ofthe Agenda (Document EBIII/4) 

The CHAIRMAN, introducing the item, drew attention to the draft resolution contained in 
paragraph I 7 of document EB Ill I 4 and to the executive summary of the global health-sector strategy 
for HIV I AIDS 2003-2007 set out in the Annex to the document. The full version of the strategy was 
also available.' 

Professor FURGAL (Russian Federation) commended WHO's efforts to meet the goals set at 
the special session on HIVIAIDS of the United Nations General Assembly. WHO's draft strategy was 
important for the development and implementation of national programmes and measures to combat 
the epidemic. HIV I AIDS represented a global challenge for public health and a serious threat to social 
and economic development. Its scale and impact, particularly in eastern Europe and central Asia, 
where prevalence was increasing the most rapidly, were not yet fully realized. Control measures based 
on new forms of cooperation were required in eastern Europe. Within the Commonwealth of 
Independent States, new subregional forms of cooperation were being introduced and regional 
strategies developed. The Russian Federation had adapted the WHO and UNAIDS strategies to local 
conditions, with action plans for each country in the region. Programmes had been endorsed by the 
ministers of health in the Commonwealth of Independent States and approved at a meeting of heads of 
government of those countries. Those activities illustrated the significant regional and subregional role 
of WHO and UN AIDS and the importance of cooperative approaches. Account had been taken of the 
model devised by the Caribbean Community, which was a useful basis for subregional control 
measures. Countries themselves should develop specific initiatives along such lines, with the support 
of international organizations. Although WHO's mandate focused on the health sector to ensure global 
success, it should encourage outcome-oriented measures at country level within the existing broad 
partnership in UNAIDS. 

He noted with satisfaction that the presented strategy was strengthening the expert advisory 
system of the Organization. A committee of experts should perhaps be set up to deal with the 
pandemic, and WHO's collaborating centre network should be strengthened to address the medical, 
clinical, epidemiological and social aspects. He supported the draft resolution but suggested the 
addition of an operative paragraph calling for reports on the progress achieved in the various WHO 
regions to be submitted to the Board at its I 13th session. 

Professor GRABAUSKAS (Lithuania) said that the incidence of HIVIAIDS had remained low 
in Lithuania until, in 2002, new cases among injecting drug users in prisons had doubled the overall 
number of HIV infections. He urged WHO and Member States to sustain anti-AIDS action, regardless 

1 Global health-sector strategy for HIV/AIDS 2003-2007, document WHO/HIV/2002.25. 
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of the incidence rate. He asked whether WHO had a programme to help countries with a low 
prevalence of the disease. 

Dr DI GENNARO (Italy) commended WHO's contribution to the follow-up of the United 
Nations General Assembly special session. The goals could be met only if the health sector 
contributed to the overall effort. Considerable, tangible support was to be expected from the Global 
Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria. An international initiative had been launched by the 
Ministries of Health of France, Italy, Luxembourg and Spain to promote twinning with hospitals in 
developing countries in regard to HIV I AIDS care, treatment and management. She welcomed the 
proposed health-sector strategy and supported the draft resolution. 

Dr SADRIZADEH (Islamic Republic of Iran) welcomed the draft strategy, which would 
provide a framework for partnership and action. HIV I AIDS was a human, social and economic 
disaster, especially in Africa and Asia, where the epidemic was rapidly expanding. The fact that until 
recently most Asian countries had been free from the disease or only slightly affected demonstrated 
that low prevalence should never be interpreted as low priority. 

Although WHO had been providing technical support to the secretariat of the Global Fund in 
assessing funding applications and working through its country and regional offices to facilitate 
implementation of successful applications, it needed to play a stronger role in that initiative. Apart 
from its technical support, it had been almost silent. 

WHO should continue to support countries in strengthening their health sectors in respect of 
HIV I AIDS. Although preventive measures for the reduction of the risks of unsafe sexual behaviour 
were necessary, it was equally important to recognize the rapid spread of HIV infection among 
injecting drug users, which was becoming an urgent problem. HIV prevention services based on harm
reduction principles and drug-dependence treatment should be emphasized in programmes related to 
substance abuse. WHO should continue to work with governments to ensure the safety, quality and 
adequacy ofblood and blood products. Owing to the severe shortage of human and financial resources 
in the health sector, especially in the worst affected countries, WHO should also provide support in the 
form of detailed plans for funding with innovative strategies to supplement government allocations. 

Mr LIU Peilong (China) regretted that the full version of the draft strategy had not been 
received early enough to permit consultation with national experts before the current session of the 
Board. The importance attached to HIVIAIDS had reached an unprecedented level in each country, 
involving many government departments and partners. The challenge was to strengthen the role of 
health ministries in activities that covered many sectors and involved many different partners. The 
draft strategy would provide guidance to health ministries, and it constituted an important contribution 
in the fight against HIVIAIDS. An important element was to regard HIV prevention and care as 
mutually reinforcing components; however, enormous resources would be needed to extend the care 
for patients. In countries like China, HIV I AIDS drugs were too expensive both for individuals and for 
government. China was negotiating a reduction in prices with international pharmaceutical 
manufacturers, with the aim of improving access to the necessary drugs; WHO should provide 
technical guidance on such negotiations. He supported the draft resolution. 

Dr TEIXEIRA (alternate to Dr da Silva Arouca, Brazil) said that the report covered the main 
aspects of the battle against the HIV I AIDS epidemic in the areas of prevention, care and human rights. 
He was particularly gratified by the emphasis placed on the need to facilitate access to antiretroviral 
treatment throughout the world. High priority should be given to that component in future activities, 
since WHO was the only United Nations organization in a position to take effective action. While 
others could take action in the field of prevention, promotion of rights and other aspects of the 
epidemic, only WHO could provide political and technical support to ensure proper care for all. 

In regard to the summary text of the draft strategy in the Annex to document EB 11114, he 
proposed two minor additions to paragraph ll(d) which were of particular importance to developing 
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countries. The first would state "The education sector, for example, should play an important role in 
the process of mobilizing all sectors of government for the purpose of involving adolescents and 
young people in preventive actions". The second would read "Governments should adopt policies and 
strategies to assist children orphaned by HIV I AIDS and to provide them with all the necessary care, 
including accommodation, education and health". A third proposal was to add a further bullet point at 
the end of paragraph 12, reading "to encourage the technical development of countries, including 
studies and research on vaccines and antitnicrobials and the local production of medicines wherever 
feasible". 

In the global effort to facilitate access to antiretroviral medicines for developing countries, 
WHO should make every effort to help WTO to implement the instructions set out in paragraph 6 of 
the Doha Declaration on the TRIPS Agreement and Public Health. 

Dr NDONG (Gabon) said that the United Nations General Assembly special session had sent a 
strong signal from the international community and marked a new departure in the fight against 
HIVIAIDS. In the short time since that special session, enormous progress had been made to 
strengthen the response of the health sector to HIV I AIDS. Examples included integration of 
prevention and care and a substantial reduction in the price of antiretroviral drugs. In respect of 
obtaining further financial resources, however, access to the Global Fund remained for many 
countries, especially in Africa, a matter of concern owing to the complexity of the procedures 
governing eligibility. WHO, in view of its position as an interface between individual countries and 
the Fund's secretariat and its expertise, should strengthen its technical support to help countries to 
prepare their applications. He therefore proposed that paragraph 3 of the resolution recommended in 
the draft resolution should be amended to include a request to the Director-General to assist Member 
States in the preparation of submissions to the Global Fund. 

Dr STEIGER (United States of America) said that the widespread consultative process used in 
developing the draft strategy might serve as an example for other parts of WHO. He supported the 
strategy, which provided a sound framework for the improvement of national plans and programmes. 
Emphasis should be given to further research into mother-to-child transmission of HIV, effects of 
antiretroviral drugs on maternal nutrition, lactation and infant feeding, interactions between nutritional 
status and use of those drugs, and the metabolic consequences of their use in some cases. Another 
important component was promotion of healthier behaviour, including sexual abstinence, fidelity, and 
delayed onset of sexual activity, in particular among young people. Such programmes had been 
successful in many countries. The consideration of safer practices in the document as it stood was too 
limited. He supported the emphasis placed on expanding access to treatment. WHO should lead 
research on interactions between antiretroviral and other drugs, such as some used in the treatment of 
malaria, and operational research on evaluation of programmes. He requested information on the 
indicators that would be used to monitor and evaluate the strategy in 2005 and in the final review in 
2007. 

He supported the draft resolution and many of the amendments proposed. He proposed that in 
paragraph 1 of the resolution recommended therein, "ENDORSES" should be replaced by "TAKES 
NOTE OF". That would give Member States the necessary flexibility and time to review the scope of 
the full version of the strategy, which had only recently been provided. Moreover, each country would 
need to determine the components that were feasible and of utmost priority in the national context and 
how they fitted in with approaches outside the health sector. He asked that the proposed amendments 
be provided in writing and suggested that a drafting group be convened to consider them. 

Dr MOLIN (alternate to Ms Wigzell, Sweden) said that the draft strategy would provide a 
powerful tool in supporting governments to strengthen the response of their health sectors to the 
HIV I AIDS epidemic. Of fundamental concern was how the strategy would be translated into concrete 
action at country level. The report stated that the strategy would be implemented in the context of 
country action to expand HIVIAIDS programmes. Concrete implementation plans related to the 
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country focus initiative should be issued. The document mentioned a target of providing three million 
people with antiretroviral therapy by 2005. While it was vital to increase access to treatment, it should 
be recognized that large-scale treatment in resource-poor settings raised complex issues that would 
have to be addressed, including mobilization of additional funds to finance treatment, the 
strengthening of national health systems, a satisfactory balance between treatment, care and 
prevention, and the controversial problem of equity and access to care. Any strategy to expand 
antiretroviral treatment must be country-specific and under full national leadership and control. 

As the five-year evaluation of UNAIDS had shown, work at country level and cooperation 
between various United Nations organizations were weak. 1 The strategy would make an important 
contribution and would help strengthen WHO's role in individual countries; that should be seen in the 
context of the Organization as a cosponsor ofUNAIDS. 

When the Board was asked to endorse important documents, such as the global health-sector 
strategy for HIV/AIDS 2003-2007, the full text, not just summaries, should be made available to 
members well in advance. 

Dr KEBEDE (Ethiopia) commended the development of the draft strategy and WHO's efforts to 
provide technical support and mobilize resources. He also commended the promotion of regional 
activities, especially those of the African Region. He endorsed the views of Dr Steiger and Dr Molin. 
Financial resources were vital in ensuring effective interventions to combat the HIV I AIDS epidemic, 
especially for developing countries. The Global Fund was a good initiative, but it was hampered in its 
work by bureaucracy and, as a new body, by teething problems, which had resulted in delays in 
mobilizing funds. In his view, the Global Fund approached its activities as an academic exercise and 
not as a targeted social and political activity. While he recognized that funds could not be distributed 
to countries that did not use them effectively, if vital funding continued to be delayed, any intervention 
would be too late. Moreover, he could see no justification, especially with proposals for zero real 
growth budgeting, in effect a reduction in available funds, for creating such new institutions, which 
required more resources and often represented a duplication of effort. WHO itself had sufficient 
expertise to tackle the issues that the new body had been set up to address. WHO and the other 
organizations involved should rationalize their multisectoral strategies; effective management of 
resources was essential to ensure effective interventions. 

Dr ALONSO CUESTA (alternate to Dr Pastor Julian, Spain) supported the draft resolution and 
commended WHO's work in combating HIV/AIDS as a cosponsor of UNAIDS. She was optimistic 
that technical cooperation between WHO and the Global Fund would be successful, particularly since 
HIV/AIDS was on the political agenda of all the world's leaders and the Global Fund had placed a 
huge budget at the disposal of developing countries. WHO, UNAIDS and national health institutions 
should continue to provide leadership for HIV/AIDS strategies. Medium-term priorities included 
strengthening the professional and technical capacities of countries and providing greater access to 
antiretroviral treatment. It was also necessary to increase cooperation with the countries most affected 
by the epidemic and those with limited resources to fight it. The expectations raised by the Global 
Fund had created new challenges for many countries, such as adapting their resources to requirements, 
adopting good clinical practice and managing their resources effectively. The Fund had also created 
opportunities for technical cooperation between countries, as mentioned by Dr Di Gennaro. 

Prevention strategies were essential: promotion of healthy sexual practices in young people, 
protection of the most vulnerable populations and condom use were key elements. She commended 
WHO's progress in promoting access to antiretroviral treatment, particularly the important step of 
adding such drugs to the WHO Model List of Essential Medicines and activities with regard to quality 
control and accreditation of generic drug production. 

1 Document UNAIDS/PCB(l3)/02.2. 
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Dr MANSOUR (alternate to Dr Tag-EI-Din, Egypt) commended the draft strategy and endorsed 
the technical cooperation between WHO and the Global Fund. She pointed out, however, that funding 
had not been provided to Egypt and many other countries of the Eastern Mediterranean Region. It was 
vital to obtain such support. Cooperation between WHO and local partners should result in the 
provision of the necessary treatment and the institution of sensitization campaigns. Despite its limited 
resources, Egypt was implementing the global HIV I AIDS strategy and intended to double its efforts in 
monitoring the epidemic, especially mothef-to-child transmission ofHIV. 

Dr PENA PENTON (Cuba) said that WHO recognized that many countries had formulated their 
own multisectoral strategies to combat HIV I AIDS, despite financial obstacles. Greater cooperation 
between States and other parties involved in combating the epidemic, including WHO, was needed in 
implementing a global HIVIAIDS strategy and in closing the knowledge gaps in the areas of strategic 
planning, programme management, design and use of evidence-based standards, strengthening 
epidemiological and behaviour monitoring systems, and in mobilizing and managing new resources to 
optimum effect. The Organization should assist Member States in drawing up their funding 
applications to the Global Fund in accordance with the Fund's regulations, thus ensuring that funds 
were granted to countries with the most urgent needs. WHO should continue to give high priority to 
increasing the range and availability of HIV I AIDS treatment and to bringing down the cost of 
antiretroviral therapy. Resource-rich countries should increase their assistance to the neediest regions, 
such as Africa. 

At the United Nations General Assembly special session on HIVIAIDS, Cuba had reiterated its 
call for increased support to the neediest countries. It had accordingly offered to support Africa by 
providing, free of charge, medical staff to create the necessary infrastructure, antiretroviral drugs, 
diagnostic equipment, teaching staff and personnel to assist in preventive campaigns. Financial 
support was, however, required to mobilize Cuba's human resources, to obtain raw materials for 
drugs, and to provide equipment and services. Cuba was also a party to the Pan-Caribbean Partnership 
against HIVIAIDS, launched by the countries of the Caribbean Community in February 2001, and was 
prepared to support the Partnership's objectives by paying the salaries of 1000 health workers, helping 
to train national experts and technicians, and providing teaching and technical staff for a training 
centre able to train 200 health workers annually to work with people living with HIVIAIDS. Cuba 
would also contribute not less than 30% of the value of installing, running and providing technical 
assistance for diagnostic equipment and kits produced in his country, which were easy to use and 
employed in more than 35 countries. In view ofthe high incidence ofHIV infection in Haiti, Cuba was 
also prepared to share with other donor countnes the cost of contributing up to 40% of the value of 
diagnostic equipment for that country. It was, however, vital that the project received the support of 
international organizations and donors, in particular in meeting the cost of antiretroviral drugs. Many 
of his country's policies to combat HIVIAIDS were therefore similar to those outlined in the document 
and should be supported by WHO. For people living with or likely to become infected by the disease, 
time was ofthe essence. 

Dr CAMARA (Guinea) commended WHO's initiative and endorsed the improvements 
suggested by previous speakers. The draft strategy provided a sound framework for national 
programmes, although further efforts were needed to ensure that those programmes attracted the 
necessary funding. WHO should play a leading role in multisectoral partnerships to combat 
HIV I AIDS, and should promote collaborative relationships, particularly among neighbouring 
countries. 

Dr DAYRIT (Philippines) reported that the HIVIAIDS epidemic had had a comparatively small 
impact in his country. The strength of its national programme was rooted in the collaboration between 
Government and civil society and the growing participation of the private sector in preventive efforts. 
His country's resources were, however, limited, and he endorsed the comments of Mr Liu Peilong, 
Dr Teixeira and Dr Pefia Pent6n on the importance of finding ways to provide access to affordable 
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antiretroviral treatment for HIV -infected individuals. At the same time, he recognized the importance 
of the issues raised by Dr Molin. The Organization's guidance and initiatives, designed to assist all 
countries, including those with a low prevalence of HIVIAIDS such as his, would go a long way in 
fighting the epidemic. 

Dr AFRIYIE (Ghana), commending the establishment of the Global Fund, maintained that 
those who managed the Fund were more interested in preventing possible misuse of funds than in 
using those funds to implement activities. The longer the use of the Fund's resources was delayed, the 
greater the problems posed by the diseases concerned. It was paradoxical that, because access to 
funding appeared to depend on technical competence in drawing up funding applications, certain 
needy countries, especially those in the sub-Saharan region, had failed to obtain financial support. He 
supported the view of Dr Steiger that indicators should be developed to monitor and evaluate the 
proposed strategy. 

Dr BOSHELL (Colombia) suggested that the draft strategy should address specifically issues of 
HIV I AIDS in populations at high risk of infection, such as persons displaced as a result of armed 
conflicts, in order to increase the resources devoted to further study in that area. 

Dr YOOSUF (Maldives) commended the intensified support at country level and thanked the 
Regional Office for South-East Asia for its support. It was reassuring to note the new emphasis on 
patient care and the availability of drugs, because, until recently, the Organization had focused on 
prevention. Resource-poor countries had therefore not been able to develop technical capacity in areas 
such as research and diagnostics. Mechanisms should be found to improve the availability of 
diagnostic competence. 

Dr LOPEZ (Venezuela) commended the work of WHO and other cosponsors of UNAIDS, and 
supported the draft resolution. The activities of UNAIDS had maintained the political profile of 
HIV I AIDS and ensured that it remained at the forefront of the global health agenda. The core 
components of a health-sector response to HIV I AIDS listed in the Appendix to the Annex to the 
document would be a useful guide for defining policies. She welcomed the emphasis on prevention 
and health promotion, which were the prime factors in a strategy for a sustainable reduction in 
HIVIAIDS. 

In Venezuela, the policy of prevention had been pursued on a multisectoral basis in schools and 
through social awareness programmes aimed at children and adolescents. Access to treatment was a 
matter of great concern, as Venezuela was one of the countries paying the highest prices for 
antiretroviral treatment. It was making every effort, therefore, to participate with other countries in the 
transfer of techniques and knowledge in order to improve access to treatment. 

She would have liked to see reference made in the document to development of a vaccine, as 
that was a key aspect of the fight against the disease. Emphasis should also be placed on the role of 
public policy in reducing inequalities in HIV I AIDS treatment, in particular in relation to women and 
indigenous peoples. Those responsible for health systems should act to ensure the health of future 
generations and to promote education as part of the strategies that would contribute to the achievement 
of the United Nations Millennium Development Goals. 

Ms CRA VERO (UN AIDS) said that the draft global health-sector strategy was a useful 
contribution in terms of support of strong, focused national policies. The health sector alone could not 
deliver the comprehensive multisectoral response needed to stop the epidemic, but its stewardship was 
essential. The link between AIDS and food security in southern Africa provided graphic evidence of 
the cross-sectoral impact of AIDS and the urgent need for responses from all levels of society. 

The draft strategy was also a critical element in meeting the goals of the Declaration of 
Commitment of the United Nations General Assembly special session on HIVIAIDS, the first of 
which were due to be met in 2003. The performance of both governments and international 
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organizations would be scrutinized closely as the target dates arrived, and UNAIDS relied on WHO to 
deliver results in its mandated areas. 

Access to treatment of HIV infection was central to the current political agenda, given the 
glaring global inequity that existed: about 300 000 people in developing countries were using 
antiretroviral drugs whereas an estimated five to six million people needed them. The WHO goal of 
treating three million people by 2005 was an important result of the years of advocacy and action by 
UNAIDS for extending access, by establishing the effectiveness of treatment in resource-poor settings 
and including the United Nations Accelerating Access initiative to reduce the prices of the drugs in 
poor countries. The new International HIV Treatment Access Coalition, involving UNAIDS, WHO 
and 75 organizations and governments, was symbolic of the increasingly broad range of partners 
committed to improving treatment access. The Coalition was focusing efforts on coordinating and 
funding training in health and social sectors in countries severely affected by HIV. UN AIDS, WHO 
and the World Bank were supporting the provision of information to civil society to ensure equitable 
access and rational use of medicines and techniques. 

Needs continued to outstrip the available funds. Annual spending on HIVIAIDS in low- and 
middle-income countries had risen to around US$ 3000 million in 2002, which was double the 
spending in 2000 and six times that in 1998, but was still far from the US$ 10 000 million needed by 
2005 and the US$ 15 000 million needed by 2007. The Global Fund was a major new source, but it 
had become clear in the course of its establishment that a strong Fund needed a strong, effective 
UN AIDS. 

After considering the five-year external evaluation of UNAIDS, the Programme Coordinating 
Board had decided: to improve support for national efforts, with better coordination of United Nations 
activities - a point raised by Dr Molin; to improve the functioning of the United Nations Theme 
Groups on AIDS with respect to UNAIDS country coordinators and staff capacity in monitoring and 
resource mobilization; and to tackle the issue of HIV I AIDS in security and humanitarian emergencies. 
It had also established a working group on governance that would report on the relationships between 
the Committee of Cosponsoring Organizations and the UNAIDS secretariat, and with the governing 
bodies of the cosponsors, including the WHO Executive Board. She emphasized the importance of the 
continued leadership of WHO in the global health-sector strategy. 

Dr BARNARD (FDI World Dental Federation), speaking at the invitation of the CHAIRMAN 
on behalf of the FDI World Dental Federation and the World Medical Association, called for renewed 
focus on the links between oral and general health. The draft global health-sector strategy for 
HIVIAIDS 2003-2007 stated that the fundamental responsibility of the health sector was to provide the 
highest possible level of care, even in resource-constrained settings. Oral-health professionals played 
an important role in the prevention, early diagnosis and treatment of HIV I AIDS, as they were often the 
first to discover manifestations of HIV infection. A joint intervention by medical, dental and other 
health professionals would ensure the best care for affected patients and the two organizations he was 
representing had recommended that dental and medical practitioners develop multidisciplinary, 
cooperative approaches in order to deliver optimal health care for patients with HIV and other 
bloodborne diseases. The two organizations wished to contribute to global oral and general health and 
to assist WHO in achieving its goals. WHO should give higher priority to oral health, and 
governments should develop adequate oral health policies and allocate the necessary resources to 
them. Recalling the good collaboration between his Federation and the Oral health unit at WHO, he 
urged the Organization to recognize the importance of the unit and to give it the necessary resources. 

Dr TORMEN (Executive Director) said that the instructive debate would provide guidance in 
finalizing WHO's draft global health-sector strategy, which would be presented to the Fifty-sixth 
World Health Assembly in May 2003. She paid tribute to governments, experts, civil society and 
people living with AIDS who had participated in the strategic thinking thus far. While recognizing the 
multisectoral and development issues involved, she believed that the goals of the United Nations 
General Assembly special session on HIV I AIDS would only be achieved if the health sector acted 
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firmly in its area of responsibility to contribute to the overall effort. The strategy would strengthen the 
hands of national governments and ministries of health in coordinating their response at the country 
level. 

Acknowledging the active part played by both China and the United States of America in the 
regional consultations held in January 2002, and responding to queries from members as to why their 
recommendations had not been fully reflected in the draft strategy, she explained that continued 
analysis of the needs of governments and ministries of health had produced yet further ideas and 
creative solutions to the problems involved, all of which would be taken into account. Turning to the 
reference made by Professor Furgal to the work undertaken in the previous years in respect of regional 
initiatives, she said that the aim of the strategy was to strengthen regional and South-South 
cooperation. She had taken note of the suggestions that a committee of experts should be formed and 
that a collaborating centre network might be utilized. A regular report to the Executive Board on 
progress in the regions appeared to be feasible. She commended the efforts made by the 
Commonwealth of Independent States in respect of HIV I AIDS prevention and care in which WHO 
had participated closely. 

Both Professor Grabauskas and Dr Sadrizadeh had touched on the issue of low HIV incidence 
and the corresponding level of involvement from WHO: she affirmed that the Organization would 
continue to provide support to such countries from headquarters and at the regional level, for example, 
in their work with injecting drug users in prisons and in prevention and care activities, to ensure that 
incidence remained low. 

Italy had given strong support to WHO's response to HIV/AIDS and had been one of the few 
contributors of the extrabudgetary funds that had enabled the Organization to develop a public health 
programme with a multisectoral approach. WHO's partnership with UNAIDS and the Global Fund 
continued apace. WHO had improved its partnership in the solidarity initiative with France, Italy, 
Luxembourg and Spain; the expansion of WHO's care and treatment activities had allowed different 
models to be explored. 

Dr Sadrizadeh had referred to WHO's low-key role in the Global Fund. Although the 
Organization's actions might be less visible in that area, it was a strong supporter of the Fund; the 
Director-General herself had been among those who had sought to gain additional monies for 
HIV/AIDS. WHO provided technical expertise to the Fund's technical review panel when required, 
and worked closely with the Fund. WHO's Regional Directors had shown extraordinary leadership in 
supporting countries' proposals to the Fund. WHO also provided advice on how best to use the 
funding provided at country level; the country offices, supported by headquarters, supported 
governments in using and being accountable for the funds. 

She thanked Mr Liu Peilong for drawing attention to the cost of drugs at individual and national 
levels. Experience was showing that, among those countries that had taken up the challenge of 
scaling-up from pilot care and treatment projects, innovative processes could be developed. WHO 
would work with China, the Regional Office for the Western Pacific and UNAIDS in efforts to reduce 
prices further and to improve access to drugs. 

She said that she would take Dr Teixeira's suggestions about the education sector and research 
into antimicrobial agents into consideration in the further work on the draft strategy. 

In reply to requests that WHO give greater support to Member States in their dealings with the 
Global Fund, she confirmed the Organization's involvement in the process of applying for and using 
resources from the Fund. Tools, standards and guidelines were being prepared in order to make all 
possible information available to ministries of health and civil society organizations, allowing them to 
adopt programmes based on the best available evidence. 

Dr Steiger had asked about indicators for the evaluation of the strategy. WHO was presently 
preparing an implementation plan: technical experts would draw up a detailed monitoring and 
evaluation framework with indicators for use by WHO and individual countries. With regard to the 
need for further research on mother-to-child transmission of HIV, she noted that little was known 
about important factors, such as nutrition of HIV -positive mothers. WHO was working with many 
institutions throughout the world, including in the United States of America, to find answers. 
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Turning to the topic raised of safer sex practices and abstinence, she confirmed that all the 
Board members' suggestions would be taken into account in further work on the strategy. Those 
comments would help in the preparation of a strategy reflecting both the existing national programmes 
and what countries wanted to achieve. 

Dr Molin had pointed out that the strategy must be able to be implemented effectively. A 
detailed plan of action was under development at regional and country levels, with links to the country 
focus initiative. WHO would liaise closely with UNAIDS and would take into account the 
recommendations arising from the five-year evaluation of UNAIDS in strengthening its work at 
country level. 

Dr Kebede had vividly expressed the frustration that governments felt when they had to deal 
with a multitude of institutions, all apparently serving the same purpose of improving the HIV I AIDS 
situation. The new models and experiences that such institutions had to share were extremely valuable. 
WHO would do everything in its power to reduce the difficulties experienced by national 
governments. 

Dr Pefia Pent6n had pointed out the potential value of South-South cooperation, as evidenced by 
his country's work in Haiti. The Director-General had recently visited Haiti and seen for herself the 
valuable work Cuba was doing there in the provision of essential drugs and experienced staff. 

Dr Camara's comments on promoting partnerships and the value of the global health-sector 
strategy as a framework for improving national programmes would be reflected in the revised version 
of the draft strategy. 

Recalling the comments of Dr Dayrit on the importance of affordable and accessible 
antiretroviral medicines, even in countries with a low prevalence of HIV I AIDS, she pointed out that 
less than a decade earlier, most investment had been devoted to prevention activities. Treatment was 
now seen to be closely linked to and supportive of prevention efforts. Availability of treatment would 
help to reduce the stigmatization associated with HIV infection. 

In response to Dr Boshell, she explained that the draft strategy already covered specific 
population groups; she would gladly provide further information on activities among displaced 
persons and other high-risk groups. 

In reply to Dr Y oosuf, she said that the requested focus on diagnostics was in hand; there could 
be a more detailed report in future. 

Mr AITKEN (Chef de Cabinet) recalled the amendment to the resolution recommended in the 
draft resolution proposed by Dr Steiger and read out the proposal from Dr Ndong, which was to 
include a new paragraph 4, to read: "REQUES fS the Director-General to assist those Member States 
who request technical support in the preparation of their submissions to the Global Fund to Fight 
AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria". He said that he took Dr Teixeira's comments as amendments to the 
draft strategy rather than to the draft resolution. 

Dr TEIXEIRA (alternate to Dr da Silva Arouca, Brazil) confirmed that he had no objection to 
the draft resolution. He considered the draft global health-sector strategy to be provisional; much work 
remained to be done on it before the Fifty-sixth World Health Assembly in May 2003. 

The resolution, as amended, was adopted.' 

Smallpox eradication: destruction of Variola virus stocks: Item 5.3 of the Agenda (Document 
EBlll/5) 

Professor FURGAL (Russian Federation) said that his country fully supported the 
recommendations of the fourth meeting of the WHO Advisory Committee on Variola Virus Research 

1 Resolution EB lll.R4. 
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reported in document EB 111/5. The Committee had emphasized that more research was needed in 
order to implement new high-quality diagnostic techniques and identify effective antiviral agents. In 
its resolution WHA5 5.15 of May 2002, the Health Assembly had decided to postpone the destruction 
of Variola virus stocks to enable international research to continue. Since then, several positive results 
had been achieved. New classes of antiviral compounds had been identified, which were highly 
effective against the Variola virus in vitro. The high variability of the virus in person-to-person 
transmission had been confirmed. Laboratory methods had been developed for the simultaneous 
detection of Variola virus, Monkeypox virus and Cowpox virus. Phase I clinical trials of an oral 
vaccine against smallpox and hepatitis B had been successfully completed. 

The research involved close collaboration between the international partners, under the strict 
control of WHO. The progress and results of the research had been reported at the Twelfth 
International Congress of Virology (Paris, July-August 2002) and a Russian Federation/United States 
of America seminar in Lyons, France. His Government had submitted the proposed Russian research 
programme for 2003-2007 to WHO in October 2002; it covered the creation of a new generation of 
diagnostic and preventive substances and treatments for smallpox. 

The issue of biosafety was naturally paramount in any work with Variola virus. A group of 
WHO experts had visited the Russian State Centre for Research on Virology and Biotechnology in 
September 2002, and had found that safety conditions in the laboratories were of the highest standard 
and that the staff were highly qualified. 

He thanked all the Russian Federation's partners, particularly those from the United States, for 
their participation in the joint research that had taken place under WHO auspices, and thanked the 
Organization for its valuable support. 

Dr OM (Republic of Korea), recalling resolution WHA55.15, called upon WHO to provide all 
possible technical and financial support for the development of relevant activities and research into 
Variola virus and to continue to submit progress reports every year on the outcomes of that research to 
the Board and Health Assembly. 

Dr SHINOZAKI (Japan) welcomed the research into Variola virus, which was more important 
than ever in view of the potential threat of deliberate use of the virus as a weapon. Nevertheless, the 
international community's ultimate goal should still be smallpox eradication and the destruction of all 
stocks of the virus. The results of the research should be made available to all Member States, not just 
to a limited number. WHO's reports to date had been valuable and should continue. 

Dr BOSHELL (Colombia) welcomed the report which described in very accessible language the 
research on the DNA of Variola virus as well as other recent developments. The WHO Advisory 
Committee on Variola Virus Research had recommended that the research should continue. However, 
in view of the characteristics of the virus and its highly dangerous nature, research could only be 
performed in a restricted number of laboratories. Could a list be prepared of laboratories capable of 
carrying out the research, and the criteria used in deciding their suitability? 

There should no longer be any question of destroying the remaining stocks of Variola virus, 
since bioterrorism was on the increase and terrorist groups might have their own supplies of the virus. 
All references to the eventual destruction of Variola virus stocks should be removed from WHO 
documentation. 

Mr BARBOSA DA SILV A (alternate to Dr da Silva Arouca, Brazil) welcomed the report, 
which contained important recommendations for the continuation of research into Variola virus and 
the dissemination of the research results throughout the scientific community. That research would 
help to increase the capacity to respond to any intentional or unintentional escape of the virus. WHO 
should take a leading role in the preparation of guidelines for national contingency plans for a 
smallpox outbreak, seeking a consensus on sensitive issues such as the use of the vaccines currently 
available. WHO should convene groups of experts, taking into account the existing experience in the 
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eradication of smallpox and the new epidemiological scenarios that had arisen. Such an initiative 
would help to dispel the atmosphere of panic and speculation that often surrounded the subject of 
smallpox. 

Or AFRIYIE (Ghana) fully endorsed the maintenance of Variola virus stocks in the centres in 
the Russian Federation and the United States, and also the recommendation that research findings 
from those centres should be shared with the rest of the world, and, in particular, with developing 
nations. 

Dr AL-MAZROU (Saudi Arabia) paid tribute to the efforts made by scientists at the authorized 
centres, as set forth in the report under discussion. The scientific community worldwide should be 
given access to the results of that work. 

Dr MANSOUR (adviser to Dr Tag-El-Din, Egypt), welcoming the report, supported the 
programme of scientific research currently under way. As to the destruction of Variola virus stocks, 
account should be taken of the possibility of a recurrence of smallpox in countries where the 
populations, and in particular people under 20 years of age, were not vaccinated. A global strategy was 
needed to meet any emergency situation that might arise. 

Dr DI GENNARO (Italy) noted that the fourth meeting of the WHO Advisory Committee on 
Variola Virus Research had concluded that further research was needed before consensus could be 
reached on a date for the destruction of the remaining stocks of the virus. Italy wished to reaffirm its 
position, already expressed at previous Health Assemblies and sessions of the Executive Board, that 
no date should be proposed for the destruction of the Variola virus stocks before clear and sound 
evidence had emerged that research in that field had been fully and satisfactorily completed. 

Dr AL-SAIF (adviser to Dr Al-Jarallah, Kuwait) commended the report and endorsed the 
comment by Or Mansour concerning the need for the results of the research to be made available to all 
countries. 

Dr HEYMANN (Executive Director), responding to comments, said that the WHO Advisory 
Committee on Variola Virus Research was rigorously scientific in its approach and dealt only with 
resear-::h activities conducted in the two laboratories that maintained stocks of the live virus. However, 
other research was being conducted elsewhere into antiviral agents using related viruses such as the 
Cowpox virus and Came/pox virus, which did not pose such a dangerous risk to human health. The 
report of the Committee's meeting in November 2002 would shortly be made available on the Internet, 
with a selection of abstracts of the scientific presentations made. The Committee was still reviewing 
the research programme submitted by the Russian Federation, and was setting priorities for that 
research. Destruction of the virus was consistently presented to the Committee as the final objective, 
and each year's objectives included a requirement for the Committee to advise on whether the time to 
propose destruction had come. 

The Ad Hoc Committee on Orthopoxvirus Infections had been maintained by WHO since the 
announcement of the eradication of smallpox in 1980. In October 2001 that committee had been 
remotely convened using electronic means to review the current WHO strategy for the search for and 
containment of smallpox, and had re-endorsed that strategy. In addition, it had requested that guidance 
be placed on the WHO web site, together with updated training materials from the smallpox 
eradication programme. He confirmed that those resources had become available. A training course on 
smallpox epidemic control would be conducted by WHO and the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention (Atlanta, Georgia, United States of America) in March 2003. All regional offices would 
participate in the course, thereby enabling guidance to be passed directly to countries. 

Since 1980, WHO had held a smallpox vaccine reserve, comprising 500 000 doses, which could 
probably be diluted in the proportion one to five in case of need. The vaccine reserve was under the 
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control of the Ad Hoc Committee on Orthopoxvirus Infections, and would be made available along 
with expertise from WHO and its partners should an outbreak of smallpox occur anywhere in the 
world. 

The CHAIRMAN said he took it that the Board wished to take note of the report contained in 
document EBlll/5. 

It was so agreed. 

Assessment of health systems' performance: Item 5.4 of the Agenda (Document EB 11116) 

Mr BATLJAN (alternate to Ms Wigzell, Sweden) agreed with most of the recommendations 
contained in document EB 111/6, fully supporting those set out in paragraphs 10, 11, 13 and 14. The 
recommendations on supporting national capacity-building, consultation with Member States and 
explicit data audit trails were of particular importance. Without support for national capacity-building, 
it might prove impossible to develop benchmarking as a means of improving health systems. 

The availability and comparability of data were among the largest problems facing WHO with 
regard to further development of health systems' performance assessment. In order to minimize the 
risk of using wrong or non-comparable data, Member States must obtain a clear insight into the data 
used by WHO in its assessment. Closer cooperation between WHO and Member States would provide 
opportunities to improve the quality of both assessment and health systems, since policy-makers must 
be able to compare health systems between countries and over time in order to make informed 
decisions. 

Sweden did not support the recommendation on composite attainment contained in 
paragraph 12 of the report for several reasons, although it fully agreed with the conclusion of WHO 
and of the Scientific Peer Review Group that the objectives of the health systems' performance 
assessment initiative were valid; regular health systems' performance assessment using comparable 
methods and comparable data across countries was a vital component of securing health system 
improvements. That being said, Sweden shared the Group's judgement that the decision to construct a 
composite measure of health system outcomes was ultimately a strategic or policy decision rather than 
a scientific judgement, and that the practical scientific difficulties of developing a satisfactory 
composite measure had to be taken into consideration as an important element informing that decision. 

The first reason for not supporting the recommendation on composite attainment related to 
WHO's credibility. No single measure had yet been found with which to determine whether one health 
system was better than another. In its report, the Group had clearly stated that, should WHO take a 
strategic decision to continue to publish composite attainment scores, it should clearly indicate that the 
science of composite indices was still in the process of development and that any results derived from 
such an analysis should not be interpreted as a judgement on health system attainment. In the light of 
those arguments, it was even harder to justifY continuing to report composite attainment scores. 
Secondly, the proposal to change the weighting used in The world health report 20001 did not justifY 
continued reporting on a composite measure of health system outcomes. Exploring weights from 
representative population samples was of course a better approach than deriving the weights from the 
key informant survey on the Internet used for The world health report 2002? However, as the Group 
had emphasized, there would always be variations in the weights attached by individuals and 
populations to different health system objectives. Even statistically, it was very hard to transform such 
disparate indicators into a single indicator. The choice of weights would ultimately govern the final 
output, so that the overall rankings of performance would be highly dependent on the weightings 
selected. In short, constructing and reporting a composite attainment score did not at present bring any 

1 The world health report 2000. Health systems: improving performance. Geneva, World Health Organization, 2000. 

2 The world health report 2002. Reducing risks, promoting healthy life. Geneva, World Health Organization, 2002. 
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new ideas to performance assessment. On the contrary, it risked undermining the credibility of the 
work done thus far. 

Dr SHINOZAKI (Japan) said that the assessment of health systems' performance presented in 
the year 2000 had had a significant impact, and that Japan fully recognized the importance of that 
approach in attracting social awareness to health system development and in showing the direction of 
such development. Scientific soundness and transparency were very important in that assessment. The 
methodological review presented to the Board should thus continue, in a process open to all Member 
States. However, it was also important to link the results of such an assessment with each Member 
State's health system development policy, a task in which WHO could assist by presenting 
intermediate indicators to facilitate concrete policy decisions, or by presenting policy options. He 
wished to know whether efforts to link assessment results with Member States' policies were being 
taken into account in the country focus initiative. 

Sir Liam DONALDSON (United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland) welcomed 
WHO's initiative in developing a methodology for assessment of health systems' performance. The 
use of health and health service data to construct measures that could be used to judge and compare 
performance did not have a particularly long history. However, it was a growing area of expertise and 
was increasingly seen within countries as an important stimulus to improved performance, or a way in 
which one service could benchmark itself against others that were performing at a higher level and 
seek ways for improvement. Within countries, such comparative performance data had been most 
successfully developed and used in relation either to specific services, which were clearcut and 
circumscribed, or in areas of health where indicators of performance were particularly strong 
methodologically. An example of the former was the pioneering work done in New York State on 
assessing coronary artery bypass surgery performance; an example of the latter was the work on 
developing measures for consumers' perception of health service performance sponsored by the 
Commonwealth Fund in New York. 

Done well, health systems' performance assessment could provide consumers of services with 
the information on which to make choices in their use of services, give providers of service (including 
health practitioners) evidence for quality assurance and improvement in quality of services, and give 
taxpayers and funders reassurance that their money was being well invested. Such assessment ran into 
trouble, however, in circumstances where the source data on which measures of performance were 
judged were of poor quality, or where the performance data had no meaning when disaggregated from 
national level to the individual services at country level. In other words, the goal should be to produce 
a set of comparative performance data that was accepted as a valid and accurate measure of 
performance, but also of use when the data were disaggregated to operational service level within the 
country concerned. Where data did not have credibility because of the methodology or where they did 
not have practical value either to those running the services or to those using them, the result was not 
improvement but controversy. 

The United Kingdom was thus pleased that WHO was approaching that difficult task in a 
stepwise fashion and regarding it as work in progress. The excellent report of the Scientific Peer 
Review Group should help to shape that future work. His country's greatest concern at present was the 
variable quality of source data, on which the indicators of performance were constructed, and the use 
of a composite overall index - a notoriously difficult area methodologically. Like Mr Batljan, he 
wondered whether it was wise to persist with that aspect of the framework at the present time. There 
should be increasing use of consumer and public views on health and health-care quality within future 
performance assessment frameworks. WHO should also make intensive use of the many experts 
within Member States working on comparative health system performance data and the difficult 
methodological issues underpinning them. 

Mr LIU Peilong (China) congratulated WHO and the Scientific Peer Review Group on their 
work to improve health systems' performance assessment since the year 2000. He endorsed in 
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principle the proposals for action in respect of the five issues identified by the Group as the key 
strategic questions to be resolved during the assessment. 

On capacity for national reporting, paragraph 13 of the report pointed to the need to strengthen 
national capacity for data collection and analysis. WHO should, however, accord equal attention to 
both those aspects of national capacity. In that regard, he thanked WHO for its support for capacity
building in China. His Government intended to adopt the concepts and methods used in the data 
collection for the world health reports in its next five-yearly national health survey. WHO should 
provide Member States with further support and capacity-strengthening in data collection and analysis, 
thereby enabling them to provide it with effective, reliable and comparable data. He fully endorsed the 
principles underlying the publication of information set out in paragraph 14 of the report, but 
encouraged WHO to consult with Member States on the information to be published and allow them 
sufficient time to review and verify it. Noting that the question of the frequency of performance 
assessment ranking was not mentioned in the Scientific Peer Review Group's report, he asked whether 
it was planned to conduct the work on a regular basis, whether the Group had already discussed the 
matter and, if so, whether any proposals had been put forward. If the work was to be conducted 
regularly, due intervals should be allowed between ranking exercises. Composite indicators should be 
used with caution. 

Dr CARBALHO DE NORONHA (alternate to Dr da Silva Arouca, Brazil), acknowledging the 
progress made by WHO towards resolving the main problems in The world health report 2000, 
warmly welcomed the establishment of the Scientific Peer Review Group and its report. The proposals 
submitted to the Board reflected many of the issues raised and conclusions reached by the Group. 
Many of the methods adopted by WHO for assessing health systems' performance were politically 
rather than scientifically based. That was certainly the case for the reference framework used for 
assessing health systems. The adoption by different countries of different reference frameworks 
resulted in different indicators and different assessments. Although he endorsed the actions by WHO 
on scientific input (paragraph 10), capacity for national reporting (paragraph 13), and consultation 
with Member States and explicit data audit trails (paragraph 14), he strongly disagreed with the 
proposals on composite attainment (paragraph 12). He also had strong reservations about the proposals 
on country rankings (paragraph 11 ), as it was not known what health system input indicators would be 
used for ranking countries or grouping them into categories. He proposed that the Board should take 
note of the report, not endorse it, and should request WHO to continue its efforts to improve the 
methods for health systems' performance assessment as set out in paragraphs 1 0 and 14 of the report, 
should stress the importance of paragraph 13, and, in accordance with the proposals by Mr Batljan and 
Sir Liam Donaldson, reject paragraph 12. 

Professor FURGAL (Russian Federation), welcoming the report, said that the assessment of 
health systems' performance was an important instrument for improving the health and quality of life 
in Member States. Russian experts had shown great interest in the results of the technical consultations 
initiated by WHO and had appreciated the conclusions and recommendations of the Scientific Peer 
Review Group. He endorsed many of the proposals in essence: the need for regular evaluation of 
health systems, including the quality and quantity of resources; the importance of control over the 
components of health systems; disaggregated data per administrative unit of countries; and detailed 
information on children's health. 

The development of methods for the assessment of health systems' performance was a scientific 
process involving at each stage a series of technical decisions and complex mathematical calculations, 
and requiring highly qualified staff. Separate indicators, defined according to the five parameters for 
the assessment of health systems' performance, were essential to that process. The use of composite 
indicators was not, in the opinion of Russian experts, the best way to represent data, and he shared the 
concerns expressed in the informal document distributed by the United States of America. Work to 
develop and improve uniform methods must be oriented first and foremost to specific countries, so 
that decision-makers in the health sector could have a reliable instrument for assessing the 
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effectiveness of their own health systems. Testing a model in specific countries would lead to a better 
understanding of the underlying principles and enable more effective and accessible mechanisms to be 
developed. Only then could any significant comparison of performance assessment be made among 
WHO Member States. He requested that the WHO documents describing the methods for performance 
assessment, mentioned in paragraph 6 of the report, as well as any others on that topic, be made 
available in Russian. 

Dr DI GENNARO (Italy), commending the report, expressed appreciation for the work of the 
Scientific Peer Review Group and welcomed the establishment of advisory groups to identify the most 
appropriate scientific contents. Regarding rankings, she favoured the option of presenting tables 
alphabetically with countries assigned to several groups, on the basis of attainment according to each 
indicator, provided that such groups were clearly defined. She also endorsed the need for capacity
building for national reporting and close consultation with Member States. She also endorsed the 
views expressed by Mr Batljan regarding the composite measure of health system outcomes. 

Dr STEIGER (United States of America), noting that his country's views were set out in the 
document mentioned by Professor Furgal, stressed his support for WHO's efforts to help health 
systems work better for patients and their families. The process required the development of 
comparisons and the provision of information to the public and to policy-makers that was easy to 
understand and gave an accurate picture of patient outcomes. As recent experience in the United States 
had shown, such analysis sometimes challenged current assumptions about delivery of health services, 
for example, regarding influenza mortality or the level of medical errors. The sharing of such 
information in a transparent way had changed the policy debate about public health and health service 
needs in his country. 

Regarding health systems' performance assessmenL, he believed that a different approach, such 
as that recommended in the regional consultation hosted by P AHO, would be better than a ranking or 
categorization of Member States using theories and measures which the academic and scientific 
community had not yet subjected to rigorous peer review. It was essential that WHO share in detail the 
data it collected with Member States before publication, together with a clear identification of the 
sources of those data. WHO should give additional emphasis and resources to the work on the 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems and the International 
Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health. In common with previous speakers, he was in 
favour of greater consultation with Member States. WHO should respond to the Scientific Peer 
Review Group's call for additional data and alternative approaches to linking health, the health system 
and health policy and should encourage the competition of ideas to find the most appropriate 
approaches for particular values and situations. 

Professor GRABAUSKAS (Lithuania) welcomed WHO's efforts to improve the assessment of 
health systems' performance. The work should continue but must take account of the scientific 
complexity and political sensitivity of the issue. Like previous speakers he was in favour of the 
involvement of scientists from around the world in developing assessment methods. He agreed with 
the remarks made by Mr Batljan on composite attainment. 

Professor KULZHANOV (Kazakhstan) observed that the assessment of health systems' 
performance was a particularly useful area of WHO's activities for countries in transition and should 
continue, although methods should be improved. Research was going ahead in Kazakhstan to establish 
objective indicators for such assessment. WHO should look at the potential of national expertise for 
evaluating and monitoring health systems and obtain feedback from countries. The experience of 
Kazakhstan might be of interest to WHO and other Member States. The results were of course often in 
Russian or Kazakh, but the Organization might assist in facilitating access to those materials. He 
endorsed the five strategic issues identified by the Scientific Peer Review Group. He was not 
convinced of the need to delete paragraph 12 on composite attainment; although it was not an ideal 
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indicator, it could perhaps be simplified and should be retained. UNDP's Human Development Index, 
which had had a positive impact on countries such as his own, should be examined more carefully in 
the context of health systems' performance assessment. 

Dr GONZALEZ FERNANDEZ (adviser to Dr Pefia Pent6n, Cuba) reminded the Board that the 
whole point of collecting and analysing data was to use it to make health systems more efficient and to 
improve people's health, not to publish the data in global reports. While there was some merit in 
comparing basic health indicators between countries, a comparison of health systems' performance 
should not be attempted. Health systems were subject to the influence of both internal and external 
factors so that the assessment of their performance was not just a scientific matter but had a political 
component as well. As publication of the results could have implications for the Member States 
concerned, such results should not be published at the global level but used by the Member State itself. 

(For continuation, see summary record of the sixth meeting, section 2.) 

The meeting rose at 12:30. 



SIXTH MEETING 

Wednesday, 22 January 2003, at 14:10 

Chairman: Professor KY A W MYINT (Myanmar) 

1. ORGANIZATION OF WORK 

The CHAIRMAN said that, following the decision to defer discussion of item 5.9 of the 
provisional agenda on Implementing the recommendations of the World report on violence and health, 
requests had been made for reinstatement of that item. In the absence of any comment, he would take 
it that the Board agreed to revise the agenda, as adopted and contained in document EB Ill I I Rev .I, 
by reinstating item 5.9. 

It was so agreed. 

2. TECHNICAL AND HEALTH MATTERS: Item 5 of the Agenda (continued from the fifth 
meeting) 

Assessment of health systems' performance: Item 5.4 of the Agenda (Document EBIII/6) 
(continued from the fifth meeting) 

Dr AL-MAZROU (Saudi Arabia) said that the assessment of health systems' performance and 
the recommendations of the Scientific Peer Review Group were major positive steps forward. As 
indicated in paragraph 13 of document EB 11116, however, support for building national capacity for 
data collection and analysis was a matter of concern. Despite a considerable period of attempting to 
obtain such support, the member States of the Gulf Cooperation Council, including Saudi Arabia, had 
been provided with no opportunity for training until October 2002. Bearing in mind the impending 
deadline for submission of information for The world health report 2003, it was extremely doubtful 
that their national reports would fulfil the stated requirements. Moreover, in the absence of additional 
support, such reports would not accurately reflect the health situation in those countries. WHO's 
approach to health systems' performance assessment demanded high levels of resources and 
information. Careful consideration should therefore be given to such matters before any further use of 
composite indicators. 

Dr AL KHARABSEH (alternate to Dr Al-Maani, Jordan) said that, coupled with close 
consultation with Member States, the strengthening of national capacity in data collection and analysis 
was crucial to improving the ability of assessments to reflect the real performance of health systems. 
In that connection, the initiative to promote the country presence of WHO would be extremely 
beneficial. He fully supported the view that efforts should be made to avoid over-reliance on the use of 
composite indicators as a starting point in the assessment of efficiency, as that could jeopardize 
specificity and also bias the assessment. Greater emphasis should be placed on component indicators. 

Dr YOOSUF (Maldives) said that an inefficient health system was counterproductive and 
wasteful. It was essential to have reliable data that were comparable from year to year and from 
country to country in order to ensure the appropriate and efficient use of scarce resources. The report 
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contained in document EB 111/6 demonstrated the plausible attempt that had been made to report and 
improve on health systems' performance. Efforts to enhance capacity for national reporting were 
particularly noteworthy. He also fully supported consultation with Member States and explicit data 
audit trails, which would lead to continual improvement in the reliability of data. 

Dr KEBEDE (Ethiopia) said that the report on assessment of health systems' performance was 
consistent with the role of WHO to advocate for evidenced-based interventions, appropriate 
assessment of intervention outcomes and public transparency. The attempt to respond to the concerns 
of Member States in connection with the assessment process was also appropriate, as were efforts to 
refine the assessment tools. While fully accepting the recommendations of the Scientific Peer Review 
Group, he stressed the importance of ensuring that consultation with Member States occurred before 
any collection of data in order to ensure that the reliability and comparability of such data remained 
uncompromised. Rankings were not central to health systems' performance, and were a sensitive 
matter. The other recommendations were, however, vitally important and merited consideration. The 
assessment process was still not perfect but would undoubtedly be refined as time went on. 
Continuation of that process was therefore to be encouraged. 

Dr DAYRIT (Philippines), aligning himself with the comments made at the previous meeting 
by Mr Batljan and Sir Liam Donaldson, said that he fully appreciated the difficult scientific issues 
involved in producing composite indicators and comparative data on which to base conclusions 
concerning health systems' performance. Although data in the Philippines were usually available, they 
were uneven in quality. He therefore supported WHO's efforts to work directly with countries in order 
to build their capacity for data collection and analysis and improve the use of reliable information in 
examining health systems' performance. In his country, for example, the health system was shaped by 
geography and the devolved nature of the health system, as a result of which composite indicators 
were not altogether helpful. The quantitative measurement of health systems' performance 
nevertheless had great potential as a catalyst for encouraging local and national health policy-makers 
and managers to find ways of improving their systems. An important prerequisite for success was the 
acceptability of such indicators. The ultimate usefulness of health systems' performance assessment 
lay in its capacity-building potential. The improvement of health systems as a result of collaborative 
efforts that prompted the documentation of operations with reliable data was a positive move to be 
encouraged. 

Dr ALONSO CUESTA (alternate to Dr Pastor Julian, Spain) stressed that, in the interests of 
comparability, the indicators used in the assessment of health systems' performance should be 
homogeneous, valid and reliable, otherwise the process could give rise to controversy. She therefore 
endorsed the comments made by Mr Batljan and others at the previous meeting regarding the 
recommendation on composite attainment set out in paragraph 12 of the report. It was important to 
ensure that the assessment method could not be called into question. Any WHO proposals in regard to 
indicators should be reviewed by country experts, who should also participate in developing the 
method of data analysis. 

Dr LOPEZ (Venezuela), endorsing the comments made by the previous speaker, highlighted the 
political and scientific value of the questions raised by Member States since the publication of The 
world health report 2000. 1 She stressed the importance of holding the necessary consultations with 
Member States before publication of such reports, in particular in regard to the conceptual approach 
adopted, the decisions concerning methods, and the primary sources of data, with a view to improving 
reliability, value and comparability. National efforts to develop health information systems should be 
recognized. Venezuela was not alone in attaching importance to any tool designed to improve the 

1 The world health report 2000. Health systems: improving performance. Geneva, World Health Organization, 2000. 
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assessment of health systems' performance, particularly since WHO activities aimed at improving 
health, and consequently the quality of life, were in the interest of all countries. She expressed 
reservations about paragraphs 11, 12 and 13 of document EB 111/6 and asked how the consultation 
with Member States and explicit data trails detailed in paragraph 14 were to be implemented. She also 
shared many of the concerns voiced on the subject in recent years, in particular those raised by Brazil. 

Dr SADRIZADEH (Islamic Republic of Iran) said that capacity-building was a high priority in 
relation to the assessment of health systems' performance and applauded WHO for its provision of 
technical support to Member States for that purpose. In that connection, WHO's collaboration with his 
country had been greatly appreciated at the highest levels of decision-making, and had resulted in the 
allocation of adequate resources to the national health system, including primary health services. He 
was sure that the outcome of that collaboration would also prove useful to other countries in his 
Region. 

Mr SELIM LABIB (alternate to Dr Tag-El-Din, Egypt) supported the implementation of the 
highly constructive proposals contained in the report, in particular those set out in paragraphs I 0, 
13 and 14, and stressed the major importance of strengthening the capacity for national reporting in 
developing countries. He suggested, however, that the Board should take note of the report, rather than 
endorse the proposals which it contained. 

Dr LARIVIERE (Canada), speaking at the invitation of the CHAIRMAN/ said that progress in 
the important and potentially useful work undertaken by WHO in regard to health systems' 
performance assessment should be driven by consensus on policy and scientific validity. He concurred 
with the views expressed by Mr Batljan at the previous meeting, particularly in regard to the 
composite measure and the need for capacity-building in developing countries. He urged WHO to 
ensure effective links between the different performance measurement systems in order to prevent the 
development of parallel non-convergent systems. 

Turning specifically to recommendations of the Scientific Peer Review Group on which no 
action had yet been taken, he requested further information on the strategic plan to improve data 
availability and accuracy. He endorsed the recommendation that health inequality indicators should 
reflect a degree of consensus on meaning and be easily understandable. He also endorsed the 
recommendation concerning closer contacts with and involvement of national statistics agencies and 
outside experts, to which end survey data could perhaps be made available on a secure and anonymous 
basis to bona fide researchers and official agencies. 

Dr OULTON (International Council of Nurses), speaking at the invitation of the CHAIRMAN, 
said that the International Council of Nurses was heartened by the renewed commitment of WHO and 
governments to improving health system performance, the cornerstone of which was the availability of 
an adequate number and mix of relevant human resources. The Council welcomed WHO's efforts to 
strengthen nursing and midwifery services, but was disappointed that nursing was not on the agenda 
for the current session of the Board, since health systems worldwide were facing a serious shortage of 
skilled nurses and midwives as a result ·of migration, ageing and stress induced by HIV I AIDS-related 
illness and death. The situation was compounded by difficult working conditions that were conducive 
to errors, accidents, hospital-acquired infections, prolonged hospital stays and increased hospital 
mortality. The many complex reasons for the current shortages of qualified personnel also included 
increased service demand, a reduced student pool and poor salaries. The swift introduction of long
and short-term strategies to ensure the sound human resource development on which effective health 
systems' performance depended was therefore critical. The Council remained committed to working 

1 By virtue of Rule 3 of the Rules of Procedure of the Executive Board. 
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with WHO, governments and others for the improvement of health systems' performance and health
care outcomes throughout the world. 

Dr BOSHELL (Colombia) applauded the efforts to undertake the difficult task of measuring 
health systems' performance, the usefulness of which was borne out by the number of speakers on the 
item. He agreed with Dr Gonzalez Fernandez that the purpose of the exercise had been to provide 
factors for measurement rather than comparisons, which tended to be odious. The problems with 
invalid comparisons were nevertheless gradually being corrected and he was sure that the 
Organization would, in due course, devise the tools necessary to overcome the contradictions and 
properly assess health systems. 

Dr MURRA Y (Executive Director) said that he would reply in order of the themes in the 
document to address the key issues and questions raised. There had been strong endorsement of the 
objective of assessing the performance of health systems, with respect both to the assessment achieved 
and to future work. As stressed by several speakers, it was critical that such assessment should be not 
an end in itself but rather a means, particularly at country level, of devising strategies and formulating 
policy to improve performance. 

Some speakers had stressed that, in the translation of overall performance assessment into 
relevant national policies, it would be important to be able to disaggregate information. Performance 
indicators should have meaning from national and subnational levels down to the level of particular 
providers. The links between the levels were therefore of great significance. Several countries were 
working closely with WHO on the national elaboration of subnational frameworks related to the tools 
at the national level. 

Many speakers had recognized the quality and usefulness of the work of the Scientific Peer 
Review Group, which had been detailed and rigorous. The Group's report was available in all the 
official languages. That report, together with the reports of the regional consultations, the eight 
technical consultations, and a host of interactions with the scientific community and with Member 
States, had profoundly changed and improved the proposed approaches to assessment of health 
systems' performance. A key aspect of that change had been stressed by Dr Shinozaki at the previous 
meeting, namely the addition of intermediate outcomes, particularly regarding access to health 
services and coverage of health-improving interventions, a strong theme in the revisions suggested by 
Member States and the scientific community. Such outcomes covered immunization, provision of 
bednets for malaria control and a number of other Millennium Development Goals, as well as 
interventions for noncommunicable diseases and injuries. The information on those intermediate 
variables was of great relevance to policy and would support decision-making at country level. The 
other dimension was a focus not only on overall achievements of health systems but on achievements 
among poor people, a reiteration of WHO's commitment to making equity a prime consideration in the 
assessment and improvement of health systems. 

Turning to the key issues addressed by the Scientific Peer Review Group, he said that all 
speakers had emphasized that scientific input should be of the best quality. Sir Liam Donaldson, in 
particular, had spoken of the importance of individual or population-level perceptions of health 
systems. That aspect would be covered by the advisory group on coverage of interventions and 
responsiveness, referred to in paragraph I 0 of document EB 111/6. In relation to rankings, many 
speakers had broadly endorsed the option proposed to the Board in that document (paragraph 11 ), 
namely that tables should be presented alphabetically for specific indicators, using a grouping based 
on broad categories with statistical meaning. Key intermediate indicators would also be included. 

Many Board members had called for an intensification of efforts to build national reporting 
capacity as part of an integrated approach to obtaining critical information. The development of 
integrated instruments, such as the World Health Survey, covering a variety of needs for information 
that could not be met by data collected at the level of service delivery, would provide coherence and 
avoid placing an excessive burden on subnational or national statistical agencies. Part of such capacity 
strengthening was building on global tools such as the International Statistical Classification of 
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Diseases and Related Health Problems and the International Classification of Functioning, Disability 
and Health. The health status module in the World Health Survey was specifically constructed on the 
basis of the latter. The classification systems formed the conceptual underpinning for the development 
of valid, reliable and, it was hoped, comparable instruments and, clearly, must be maintained. 

Members had expressed broad support for detailed and timely consultation with Member States 
and the development of explicit data audit trails. Stress had also been placed on the need for sufficient 
time to make such consultation valid, in order both to obtain the best information and to understand 
the existing limitations and ways of strengthening capacity in the future. He had taken note of those 
suggestions and of Dr Lariviere's recommendation that it would also be important for data to be 
placed in the public domain, where feasible and subject to the consent of the countries concerned, to 
give the research community and the broader international community an opportunity for further 
analysis. 

There was clearly no consensus on the question of composite attainment. Most speakers had 
indicated that reporting a composite of the five outcome indicators would not be appropriate for the 
next round of performance assessment to be reported; further consultation with the scientific 
community was needed to ascertain whether the scientific basis of the composite in question could be 
further strengthened. The Board could reconsider the matter in the future. 

In reply to the question from Mr Liu Peilong on the periodicity of assessment, he said that the 
Board had endorsed a two-year cycle (resolution EB107.R8), which would be maintained. The 
inclusion in the framework of intermediate variables, for example, assessing the proportion of 
individuals with a particular condition who obtained appropriate treatment, might make a shorter cycle 
useful for decision-makers in the future, as instruments were developed and refined. 

The work at country level was an essential part of the WHO country focus initiative. WHO's 
capacity to provide high-quality technical input for development of health policy and health systems at 
the country level needed to be increased. The development and use of accepted health system's 
performance assessment tools and associated policy instruments would enhance national policy 
formulation. 

In response to the query from Mr Dr Lariviere about a strategic plan for data improvement, he 
indicated that discussions in that area were under way in the context of the development of strategic 
plans to strengthen national health information systems. Data collection should not be viewed in 
isolation. 

In the light of the discussion, the CHAIRMAN took it that the Board wished to take note of the 
report on assessment of health systems' performance (document EB 111 /6) and to request the Director
General to continue WHO's work in that area, taking into account the comments made by the Board. 

It was so agreed. 

Strategy for child and adolescent health and development: Item 5.5 of the Agenda 
(Document EB111/7) 

The CHAIRMAN drew attention to the report on the strategy for child and adolescent health 
and development (document EB 111 /7). The Annex contained a summary of the strategic directions for 
improving the health and development of children and adolescents formulated in pursuance of 
resolution WHA5 5.19. Copies of the complete strategy were available. 1 He drew attention to the draft 
resolution on the subject set out in paragraph 10 of document EB 111/7 and to a draft resolution on 
reducing global measles mortality proposed by Brazil, Colombia, Cuba, Grenada, Russian Federation, 
Saudi Arabia, United States of America and Venezuela, which read: 

1 Document WHO/FCH/CAH/02.21. 
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The Executive Board, 
Having considered the report entitled "Strategy for child and adolescent health and 

development"; 1 

Noting the report's emphasis on addressing the preventable communicable diseases that 
account for the vast majority of childhood deaths, particularly measles; 

Aware of the goal adopted by the United Nations General Assembly special session on 
children (2002) to reduce deaths due to measles by half by 2005, compared with the 1999 level, 
and the target contained in the United Nations Millennium Declaration to reduce the under-five 
child mortality rate by two-thirds by the year 2015, 

RECOMMENDS to the Fifty-sixth World Health Assembly the adoption of the following 
resolution: 

The Fifty-sixth World Health Assembly, 
Alarmed by the unacceptable burden of nearly 800 000 measles deaths annually, 

occurring mostly in infants and young children living in developing countries; 
Recognizing that the current disease burden of measles is the result of 

underutilization of measles vaccine caused by inadequately supported immunization 
programmes and disease surveillance systems; 

Stressing the importance of achieving the goal adopted by the United Nations 
General Assembly special session on children (2002) to reduce deaths due to measles by 
half by 2005, compared with the 1999 level, and the target contained in the United 
Nations Millennium Declaration to reduce the under-five child mortality rate by two
thirds by the year 2015; 

Recognizing the availability of safe, effective and inexpensive measles vaccines 
and proven strategies to reduce measles mortality; 

Welcoming the remarkable progress that has been made by the Measles Initiative 
partnership to reduce measles deaths in Africa; 

Noting the critical importance of routine immunization services as the foundation 
of a strategy to reduce measles deaths in a sustainable manner, and the essential role of 
integrated epidemiological and laboratory surveillance for measles in guiding control 
efforts; 

Having considered the report on the strategy for child and adolescent health and 
development, which identifies measles as one of the five preventable communicable 
diseases that account for the vast majority of childhood deaths, 

1. URGES Member States: 

(1) to implement fully the WHO-UNICEF strategic plan for measles mortality 
reduction 2001-2005 within their national immunization programmes; 
(2) to provide the financial support necessary for full implementation of national 
immunization programmes in which the strategy to reduce measles mortality is 
embedded, including measles vaccine for routine and supplementary immunization 
activities and strengthening of epidemiological and laboratory surveillance for 
measles and other vaccine-preventable diseases; 
(3) to use the strategic approach of reducing global measles mortality as a tool 
for strengthening national immunization programmes, with special emphasis on 
improving access to immunization services, ensuring safe immunization practices, 

1 Document EBIII/7. 
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and enhancing human-resource capability, laboratory networks, epidemiological 
surveillance and cold-chain systems; 

2. REQUESTS the Director-General: 

(1) to work with Member States through regional offices to strengthen national 
immunization programmes and disease-surveillance systems, using the status of 
measles control as one of the leading indicators of progress in reducing child 
mortality; 
(2) to strengthen partnerships at global, regional and subregional levels with 
UNICEF and other international bodies, nongovernmental organizations and the 
private sector to mobilize the additional resources needed to implement fully the 
WHO-UNICEF strategy for the expanded programme on immunization and 
measles mortality-reduction strategies; 
(3) to report to the Fifty-seventh World Health Assembly, through the Executive 
Board, on progress made in implementing this resolution. 

Dr OM (Republic of Korea) said that an unprecedented outbreak of measles in his country in 
2000 and 200 I, mainly among children from four to six years old, had been effectively controlled by 
immunization campaigns coupled with surveillance. The financial burden of measles treatment at the 
national, regional and global levels was considerable. He therefore supported the draft resolution on 
reducing global measles mortality and requested the Director-General to prepare a global measles 
eradication plan in cooperation with Member States, the. regional offices and other relevant 
international organizations. 

Professor FURGAL (Russian Federation) said that no country's health system could on its own 
eradicate the negative consequences for society of economic, ecological and environmental problems. 
The time had obviously come to redouble efforts, through State bodies, grassroots organizations, 
financial structures and the mass media, to fight the causes of the harm being done to parents, children 
and adolescents, namely poverty, environmental degradation, man-made and technological problems, 
and lack of information. WHO should continue spearheading efforts to deal with those problems, 
together with its partners at all levels, and wage a wide-ranging and aggressive campaign to ensure 
that everyone had accurate and sufficient information. Scientists and economists should draw up 
reliable indicators and prepare a strategic plan for preventing and overcoming the problems 
mentioned. The material currently before the Board showed that WHO had been working along those 
lines, as evidenced by the strategic directions for improving the health and development of children 
and adolescents. Such activities would guide Member States in developing national policies. He 
supported that endeavour; the approach should cover all basic problems facing children and 
adolescents, including new risks to children's health, the prevention of injuries and illness in schools 
and pre-school establishments, work overload in schools, violence, drug dependence and the particular 
situation of vulnerable groups. He therefore supported the draft resolution contained in document 
EBlll/7. 

Dr STEIGER (United States of America) applauded WHO's leadership role in developing the 
strategic directions for improving the health and development of children and adolescents, which 
constituted a strong public health approach that recognized the continuum of health and life from 
before birth through adulthood. While the document accurately reflected WHO's core competences, 
promoted a scientific, evidence-based approach and offered measurable objectives for evaluating 
progress, it would be improved by the use of more consistent terminology (such as defined age limits), 
a stronger focus on the fostering of healthy and stable families and the role of parents as primary 
caregivers, and consideration of the age-appropriateness of health care and education activities for 
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children and adolescents. The approach should promote healthy behaviour rather than merely focusing 
on health risks. WHO should therefore hold broad consultations before finalizing the strategy. 

The United Nations General Assembly special session on children in May 2002 had established 
a comprehensive framework in which governments, organizations of the United Nations system and 
other partners could work together. The tenth anniversary in 2004 of the United Nations International 
Year of the Family would provide an opportunity to ensure that primary health care was recognized as 
an essential part of support for the family as the basic unit of society and to reinforce the critical 
primary role that parents and families played in the health, development and well-being of children 
and adolescents. Together with other Board members, he was preparing a series of amendments to the 
draft resolution proposed in document EBlll/7. The Board might therefore wish to postpone 
consideration of the draft resolution until it had had an opportunity to view those proposals in writing. 

Introducing the draft resolution on reducing global measles mortality, he said that a safe and 
effective vaccine for measles had existed for 40 years, and it was therefore unacceptable that so many 
children should continue to die from the disease. A Health Assembly resolution on measles would 
draw attention to the magnitude of the measles disease burden, and prompt WHO and UNICEF to lead 
an accelerated effort and stimulate additional support and financial commitment. He urged Board 
members to support the draft resolution; a well designed and comprehensive measles mortality 
reduction strategy that included support for strengthening routine immunization and improved delivery 
of vitamin A to children would provide significant benefits in other areas besides measles mortality 
and morbidity reduction, thereby greatly adding to the impact of the investment made. 

Dr DA SILV A AROUCA (Brazil) supported the strategic directions summarized in document 
EBlll/7, in particular the priority being given to activities aimed at reducing maternal and neonatal 
mortality, reducing malnutrition among mothers and children, promoting the development of growth 
in children and adolescents, and improving the health of adolescents. The promotion of health among 
children and adolescents was a priority for his Government, and great efforts had been made in that 
area. The main challenges facing the Ministry of Health were to bring down neonatal mortality rates, 
reduce social inequalities, fight malnutrition, decrease the prevalence of HIV I AIDS among 
adolescents and lower the number of deaths caused by violence and accidents. Surveys in Brazil had 
revealed differences in life expectancy of 40-50 years between neighbourhoods in the same city. 
Priority should be given, especially in large cities with high population growth, to the reduction of 
such differences and to the improvement of living conditions for the population. 

Violence was high public health priority throughout the world. It was the primary cause of death 
in many cities among people between the ages of 15 and 29. Particular emphasis should be given to 
domestic violence. Family health programmes and community health agents could play a fundamental 
role in preventing violence. 

Health services must be reformed and made more approachable so as to ensure accessibility for 
people who were afraid or who came from homes in which there were problems, and to reduce the 
medicalization of natural biological functions, such as pregnancy and birth. Brazil was fighting to 
obtain essential medicines for its people. However, many medicines had little real impact on health; 
happiness and quality of life could not be achieved by swallowing a tablet. His Government attached 
the highest priority to food security and the fight against hunger, in particular among the 
underprivileged sectors of the population. Children and pregnant adolescents were the target of 
activities under the Zero Hunger project, which was being coordinated by the recently created Special 
Ministry for Food Security and the Fight Against Hunger. 

Dr OKAMOTO (alternate to Dr Shinozaki, Japan) recognized the emerging problems for 
children and adolescents, such as unsafe sex, HIV I AIDS and other sexually transmitted diseases, 
substance abuse, eating disorders, reduced physical ability and unwanted pregnancies, and the 
consequent need to strengthen measures for improving the health of children and adolescents. Japan 
therefore supported the strategic directions summarized in document EB 111/7. Concerning the life
course approach in particular, Japan had found that a maternal and child health handbook issued to all 
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pregnant women for recording personal health data had been effective in ensuring continuity of health 
care for pregnant women and the newborn. The approach was being expanded to developing countries, 
such as Indonesia, through bilateral cooperation, and Japan would continue to provide international 
support on the basis of its experience of that approach. 

Dr LOPEZ (Venezuela), welcoming WHO's efforts in the area under consideration, said that in 
Venezuela the health and social development policy was outlined in a social strategic plan. The plan 
coincided in emphasis with WHO's strategic directions and aimed to help children and adolescents 
overcome inequality, especially of access to services, promote the rights of children and adolescents, 
enhance the performance of the systems and programmes aimed at them, further the development of 
leading public institutions in that field, and promote mechanisms for social monitoring. Integrated 
health care for children and adolescents was a national health priority; it focused on a continued 
decrease in infant mortality, on food security and on access to services. She welcomed the guiding 
principles set out in document EBlll/7. She suggested that the term "entre Ios sexos", used in the 
Spanish version in relation to inequity, in paragraph 8 of the Annex, be changed to "de genera", which 
brought the problem into clearer focus. Venezuela had made noteworthy efforts to apply standards of 
care to adolescents, an area in which health systems had long had a fragmented approach, as it was 
convinced that adolescents required special care and a holistic approach in accordance with their 
needs. She suggested that the topic of mental health, mentioned in the future directions, be extended to 
cover the effects of violence, which could be a threat to the psychological stability of young people. 
Venezuela had given priority to incorporating indicators of adolescent health in systems of 
information. Such indicators should be mentioned in the strategic directives. She supported the draft 
resolution on reducing global measles mortality. 

Dr SADRIZADEH (Islamic Republic of Iran) said that adolescents constituted the linchpin of 
human, social and economic development, and were the group most vulnerable to the risks of 
smoking, substance abuse and HIV I AIDS. In addition, many chronic diseases had their roots in 
adolescence. Adolescents were both contributors to and victims of violence and injuries, yet 
adolescence was a forgotten area of public health. In many countries, adolescents' needs had been 
either ignored or only inadequately met. Many adolescents still lacked basic support, including access 
to information, skills and services. The underlying determinants of adolescent health were multi
dimensional and called for intersectoral and multisectoral partnerships. Responsibility for setting and 
implementing healthy public policies lay with many other sectors besides health, including education, 
law, social welfare, transport, agriculture, housing, energy, water and sanitation. Partnerships were 
required at local, national and international levels. As the leading agency in international health, WHO 
should take the lead in promoting adolescent health and development at the global level. The main 
components of its strategy should be heightening awareness, fostering high-level political 
commitment, developing partnerships and advocacy. WHO should continue to provide technical 
support to the Member States in formulating national policies and strategies, establishing safe and 
supportive environments and increasing health system efficiency and responsiveness in order to meet 
the needs of adolescents. 

Dr CAMARA (Guinea), commending the report, suggested that the priority for future action 
that proposed that the burden of communicable diseases could be drastically reduced inter alia through 
school health programmes should also tackle the problem of children who did not go to school, as in 
many countries they constituted a substantial proportion of the child population. The priority 
concerning injuries did not mention sexual violence towards children and adolescents; that point 
should be added. He pointed out that there was no mention of problems relating to youth employment 
or of the role adolescents played in the spread of HIV, and suggested that the prevention of sexually 
transmitted infections and HIV be included. 
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Ms WIGZELL (Sweden) expressed strong support for the proposed strategy, which was a vital 
step in the right direction and an important contribution to the achievement of internationally agreed 
development goals. Child and adolescent health and development activities should be approached 
from three perspectives: rights, poverty and gender, and must be non-discriminatory. They must take 
account of the rights and needs, the specific vulnerability and the reactions of both girls and boys, and 
children and adolescents with disabilities must be accepted and given adequate support not only by 
their families but also by the community and its services. That would require further collection and 
analysis of data on the basis of gender and age. Children and adolescents had a right to be heard and 
involved. Sweden welcomed the directness with which the strategy confronted what were sensitive 
issues in many societies, for example self-destructive behaviour, substance abuse, violence and sexual 
exploitation. The success of the proposed strategy would depend on attention to all three perspectives. 

Dr AL-MAZROU (Saudi Arabia) endorsed the strategic directions for improving the health and 
development of children and adolescents. The strategy needed a plan of action that gave countries a 
clear view of the role they were expected to play. Health awareness, including the child-to-child 
method, should be one of the basic principles underlying the plan of action. Moreover, the plan should 
reflect the fact that adolescent health depended on many factors within and outside the family. Saudi 
Arabia attached great importance to reducing global measles mortality, which is why it was one of the 
sponsors of the draft resolution on that topic. 

Dr MANSOUR (alternate to Dr Tag-El-Din, Egypt) welcomed the proposed strategy which 
covered a large section of the population in many countries. Egypt, for example, had 40 million 
children and adolescents, representing 35% of the population. Adequate resources must be provided 
for health programmes and research to identify specific problems, set priorities and establish 
programmes on, for example, reproductive health, risk avoidance and drug dependence - areas of 
particular concern for children and adolescents. 

Dr GONZALEZ FERNANDEZ (adviser to Dr Pefia Pent6n, Cuba) said that it had become plain 
from the United Nations General Assembly special session on children and the Global Consultation on 
Child and Adolescent Health and Development (Stockholm, 2002) that there had been little 
improvement in child health during the preceding decade, and that new threats, especially HIV I AIDS, 
had emerged to the health of adolescents. The United Nations General Assembly had adopted seven 
goals for child health, including a reduction in maternal morbidity and improvements in the health of 
adolescents. The health of mothers, including their health before conceiving, was vital to the health of 
their children. Frequent pregnancies tended to result in low birth weights with a consequent adverse 
effect on child health. 

He endorsed the proposed strategic directions for improving the health and development of 
children and adolescents, which required Member States to adopt operational strategies at the national 
level to reduce morbidity and enhance health systems. In the Region of the Americas, some 130 
million people, many of them children, lacked access to health services. It was also important to 
combat the exploitation of child labour; many children had no real childhood because they began 
working at an early age and in abusive conditions, sometimes acting as the sole supporter of their 
families, for reasons stemming from poverty and adult unemployment. The implementation of the 
strategic directions would call for intersectoral and multisectoral cooperation. In that respect, he 
welcomed the decision by WHO to step up its collaboration with governments, international 
organizations and civil society. 

Referring to the problem of social exclusion, he said that many children did not enjoy the 
benefits of existing health systems and programmes. In Cuba, the welfare of children and adolescents 
was a priority of the State and was regarded as a sine qua non for socioeconomic development. 
Progress in securing children's right to health and improving health indicators had been maintained 
over the period 1995-2001, in spite of the economic restrictions imposed on the country. Prenatal, 
infant and child mortality and mortality from congenital abnormalities and accidents had fallen 
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substantially. Immunization coverage for the three main diseases now exceeded 95%, and six diseases 
had been eliminated, together with two types of serious complications. Even developed countries with 
gross national products 10-25 times in excess of Cuba's had not achieved the levels of performance 
achieved by Cuba through its universal immunization policy. There was still much to be done to 
improve child and adolescent health, and health systems possessed the necessary capacity for that 
purpose. He fully supported the lines of action urged upon the Director-General and Member States in 
the draft resolution contained in document EB111/7. 

Dr BOSHELL (Colombia) endorsed the remarks by Dr da Silva Arouca on the problem of 
violence against children, which should be counted among the man-made disasters mentioned in 
paragraph 20 of the Annex to document EB 111/7. He therefore suggested inserting after "man-made 
disasters" the phrase "as in the case of children involved in armed conflict or children displaced 
because of violence". In paragraph 18 of the Annex, he suggested adding at the end of the paragraph 
"with an emphasis on the prevention of teenage pregnancy", the latter being a serious problem 
throughout the world. 

Mr VOIGTLANDER (Germany), speaking at the invitation of the CHAIRMAN/ said that the 
report in document EB 111/7 represented a step in the right direction towards a strategic approach. The 
strategic directions summarized in the Annex identified seven priority areas, which were well chosen. 
However, the priorities identified for future action omitted two of the key risk factors that influenced 
the health and development of children and young people: alcohol and nicotine consumption. The 
WHO European Charter on Alcohol stated that all children and adolescents had the right to grow up in 
an environment protected from the negative consequences of alcohol consumption. The magnitude of 
the problem of alcohol consumption in many Member States called for a holistic approach and 
concerted action. Prevention of smoking, including passive smoking, was covered in the proposed 
framework convention on tobacco control. Preventive activities in childhood were an excellent 
investment in the future health of children and adolescents. Drugs should also be mentioned; they 
represented a risk factor to which all children and adolescents were exposed. He suggested that those 
factors should be expressly mentioned in the strategic directions, for example, in paragraph 19 or 20 of 
the Annex to document EB111/7. 

Dr SCHALLER (International Pediatric Association), speaking at the invitation of the 
CHAIRMAN, said that child health called for the care of the whole child, and the holistic approach 
adopted in WHO's strategy for child and adolescent health and development was therefore welcome. 
The Director-General had rightly commented on the continuing shame of 11 million preventable child 
deaths each year. It was also intolerable that millions of children were afflicted by diseases that were 
either preventable or readily treatable. Today's unhealthy children would become tomorrow's 
unhealthy adults, and to achieve a healthy and stable world there must be a clear commitment to the 
health of children. The strategy outlined in document EB 111/7 provided a good road map. 

In addition, all WHO programmes should pay due attention to the unique concerns of child 
health. Children, whose needs were different from those of adults, comprised 40% to 50% of the 
population of the developing world, and it had to be asked whether the programmes on malaria, 
HIV I AIDS, tuberculosis, and emergency relief and the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and 
Malaria paid appropriate attention to them, and whether funds were appropriately allocated to meet 
their needs within programme areas. Children had a right to the highest attainable standard of health, 
and must not be lost sight of in programmes geared primarily to adult concerns. The international 
paediatric community would continue its collaboration with WHO in all aspects of child health. 

1 By virtue of Rule 3 of the Rules of Procedure of the Executive Board. 
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Dr DA SILV A AROUCA (Brazil), referring to paragraph 20 in the Annex to document 
EB 111/7, said that it would be useful to include, in the context of children and adolescents living in 
especially difficult circumstances, a mention of child prostitution, which exposed children to every 
kind of risk including violence and disease. 

Dr BRONNER (International Special Dietary Food Industries), speaking at the invitation of the 
CHAIRMAN, endorsed the remarks by the Director-General in her opening statement to the Board on 
the importance of child and adolescent health. Her organization attributed special importance to 
maternal and neonatal health, because infants needed a diet meeting their specific needs if they were to 
grow into healthy adolescents and adults. It was therefore essential that infants and young children up 
to the age of three received nutritionally balanced food. The organization had played an active part in 
developing the Global Strategy for Infant and Young Child Feeding, and was committed to its 
implementation. Its recommendations should serve as the basis for the strategy for child and 
adolescent health and development. 

Ms MULVEY (Infact), speaking at the invitation of the CHAIRMAN, said that her 
organization, which was actively involved in prevention of tobacco use, was particularly interested in 
strengthening the role of the health sector in the promotion of adolescent health and development. 
Preventing the further spread of tobacco dependence required an effective focus on young people. The 
tobacco industry targeted youth worldwide; indeed, some advertising images clearly appealed to the 
youth market. According to the Global Youth Tobacco Survey, 25% of students who smoked had tried 
their first cigarette by the age of 10. Over 90 countries advocated banning tobacco advertising, 
promotion and sponsorship. However, partial bans merely created loopholes, which could be exploited 
by the transnational tobacco companies. In implementing the strategy on child and adolescent health 
and development, the Member States of WHO must give explicit priority to public health whenever 
their tobacco-control policies conflicted with international trade and investment agreements. They 
should also introduce and enforce strong liability and compensation regimes to deter transnational 
companies and to punish their past behaviour. She urged the Board to strengthen all existing 
regulations on tobacco as part of a successful WHO strategy on child and adolescent health and 
development. 

Dr TURMEN (Executive Director), replying to points raised, confirmed that the principles 
underlying the strategy were community-based, seeking to reach out to marginalized and poor 
population groups in all countries, while emphasizing human rights and the gender perspective. In 
addition to focusing on preventable diseases, the agenda for the strategy was being expanded into the 
neonatal period, when an increasingly important proportion of child deaths and morbidity occurred. 
Members seemed well aware of the need to link health in childhood to maternal health and the needs 
of newborn infants. It was also gratifying that all participants saw adolescent health as a priority. 
WHO stood ready to support countries in their endeavours to reach the Millennium Development 
Goals in the area of child and adolescent health. 

The CHAIRMAN invited the Board to consider the draft resolution on reducing global 
measles mortality. 

The resolution was adopted.1 

1 Resolution EBIII.RS. 
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The CHAIRMAN suggested that, as proposed by Dr Steiger, the Board should postpone 
consideration of the draft resolution on the strategy for child and adolescent health and development, 
pending the circulation of a revised text. 

It was so agreed. 

(For adoption of a further resolution see summary record of the ninth meeting, section 3.) 

Traditional medicine: Item 5.7 of the Agenda (Document EBlll/9) 

The CHAIRMAN drew attention to the draft resolution contained in paragraph 20 of document 
EBlll/9. 

Mr LIU Peilong (China) expressed his appreciation of the draft WHO traditional medicine 
strategy for 2002-2005,1 and supported the draft resolution. It would be a major challenge to determine 
how national policies and regulations on traditional medicine could be devised to suit the particular 
circumstances of each country. WHO should scale up its support to Member States in that area, 
promote cooperation and exchanges among countries in the formulation of policies and regulations, 
and enhance the protection of intellectual property rights. WHO collaborating centres had an important 
role to play in development and research work, especially in the area of methodology. There was 
considerable potential for traditional medicine in the health care systems of Member States. The work 
of WHO in that area should therefore be supported by strengthened staffing and resource allocation. 

He proposed a series of amendments to the resolution recommended in the draft resolution. In 
the fifth preambular paragraph, "respected accordingly" should be replaced by "fully respected and 
properly protected". In paragraph 3(1), "and promote exchange on national policy and regulation of 
traditional medicine among Member States" should be added after "alternative medicine". Two further 
subparagraphs should be added, as follows: "(4) to make sure that the WHO collaborating centres on 
traditional medicine play a significant role in implementing the WHO traditional medicine strategy, 
particularly in strengthening research and human resources training; (5) to make sure that sufficient 
resources are allocated to traditional medicine at global, regional and country level of the 
Organization". 

The formulation of the new strategy was a valuable opportunity for developing traditional 
medicine, already widely used in China, on a worldwide basis. China enjoyed good cooperation with 
WHO and Member States in that field, and was anxious to share its technical knowledge with WHO 
and with countries in the implementation of the strategy. 

Ms HALLE (alternate to Ms Wigzell, Sweden), agreeing on the importance of traditional 
medicine, especially in low-income countries, cautioned that a proper balance had to be struck 
between respect for traditional medicine and its practitioners and the need for evidence-based 
interventions. She proposed certain amendments to the resolution recommended in the draft resolution, 
which were designed to make clear that policies on traditional medicine must take into account the 
specific situation in each country. In paragraph 2(2), "where appropriate" should be inserted before "to 
draft and implement". In paragraph 2(3), "certain" should be inserted before "traditional practitioners" 
and "in accordance with national circumstances" should be added after "low-income countries". The 
final part of paragraph 2(5), "particularly relating to chronic illnesses, malaria and care of people 
living with HIV I AIDS" should be deleted in order to avoid singling out particular diseases. 

Dr KASSAMA (Gambia) said that, although traditional medicine was of great importance in 
many countries, incorporating it into conventional medical practice was difficult. The tendency in the 

1 Document WHO/EDM/TRM/2002.1. 
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past had been to leave it to one side but, since patients continued to consult traditional practitioners, a 
more prudent approach would be to involve them in mainstream medical practice. 

In Africa, traditional medicine was valuable in prevention, treatment and cure and, in some 
cases, improving the quality of people's lives. Even diseases like malaria and HIV/AIDS were treated 
with traditional medicine in some areas, and its affordability and widespread availability made it 
advantageous. Unfortunately, most countries did not have national policies on traditional medicine, 
and the safety and efficacy of the practice, as well as the conservation of the plants used, remained 
problematic. In general, traditional medicine needed to be better organized. He commended the draft 
traditional medicine strategy and endorsed the proposals made by Mr Liu Peilong, including the 
amendments to the draft resolution. The training component of the strategy must be adequately 
implemented, ensuring proper qualification and licensing of practitioners. 

Dr ZEPEDA BERMUDEZ (alternate to Dr da Silva Arouca, Brazil) pointed out that, although 
developing countries represented nearly 75% of the world's population, they accounted for only 20% 
of annual spending on pharmaceuticals worldwide. Certainly, solutions that were less expensive and 
closer to communities, such as traditional medicine, would help to provide care to populations through 
national health services. 

The Brazilian health system had in recent years included homeopathy, herbal therapy and 
acupuncture among the specialized medical techniques to which all were entitled to have access on 
request. He welcomed the fact that, after repeated requests at recent Health Assemblies, a draft 
resolution on traditional medicine had been put forward. Traditional medicine should not be seen, 
however, in terms of self-care, and the sharing of information should be a component of the draft 
strategy. He fully endorsed the objectives outlined in paragraph 12 of document EB111/9, which were 
in full accord with WHO's existing medicines strategy. 

He supported the draft resolution, and proposed that in paragraph 3 of the recommended 
resolution contained therein a new subparagraph should be inserted between subparagraphs (2) and 
(3), to read: "to seek, together with the WHO collaborating centres, evidence-based information on the 
safety of traditional therapies for the purpose of helping Member States to identify products to be 
included in their national guidelines and proposals for a traditional medicine policy within their health 
systems". 

Professor FURGAL (Russian Federation) said that the results of extensive research on 
traditional medicine had incontrovertibly demonstrated the efficacy of most of its techniques in respect 
of many diseases. Nevertheless, traditional methods and resources continued to be underused, and 
their wider application would give practising physicians new options for treatment and diagnosis. He 
therefore endorsed the report contained in document EB111/9, which defined WHO's potential role in 
promoting recognition of traditional medicine and its smooth integration into national health systems. 
The draft strategy should further those ends. 

With WHO's involvement and support, many countries, including his own, were prepared to 
work actively on global problems in that area, specifically the development and implementation of 
internationally acceptable standards for scientific research on the safety and efficacy of traditional 
medicine, the development of a licensing and monitoring system, enhancing the reliability of 
applications of medicinal plants, and the elaboration of legislation. He supported the views expressed 
by previous speakers on the need for greater involvement of WHO collaborating centres. 

He supported the draft resolution, but pointed out that there was need for further standardization 
of terminology. While the Russian Federation favoured use of the term "traditional medicine", it was 
opposed to use of the terms "complementary" and "alternative". References to alternative medicine 
tended to place traditional techniques in opposition to others and consequently worked against the 
integration of traditional medicine into national health systems, and complementary techniques such as 
reflexology, manual therapy, phytotherapy and homeopathy were in fact fundamental treatment 
methods already used in many countries. 
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Dr KIM Won Ho (Democratic People's Republic of Korea) said that the report showed that 
Member States recognized the importance of traditional medicine and were already devoting major 
efforts to its development and integration. He thanked the Regional Office for South-East Asia for 
adopting a resolution on the subject and encouraging Member States to implement it. 

His country attached great importance to traditional medicine and was ready to cooperate 
closely with WHO in that area in the future. To achieve the objectives of the new strategy, the 
programme and budget of the Organization should adequately reflect all the activities envisaged 
relating to national policies, safety, efficacy and quality, access and rational use of traditional 
medicine. He supported the draft resolution, together with the amendments proposed by 
Mr Liu Peilong, which would help to implement the strategy more effectively. 

The CHAIRMAN, speaking as the member from Myanmar, said that in his country, as in others 
in Asia, the use of traditional medicine was a legacy of many hundreds of years. A traditional 
medicine institute had been operating in Myanmar since 1975, a university of traditional medicine had 
been established in 200 I, and currently there were two 50-bed hospitals, I 0 16-bed hospitals and 231 
clinics throughout the country offering traditional health care. Traditional medicine had been 
incorporated into the country's primary health care scheme, at both rural and township levels. 

Three traditional medicine conferences had already been held and several exhibitions organized. 
Myanmar had been collaborating closely with other countries in the region, and was working with 
Malaysia to set up a focal point for the use of traditional medicine. He strongly supported the 
amendments put forward by Mr Liu Peilong and endorsed his comments on intellectual property 
rights. Meetings had already been held in Myanmar on that subject, and a law was currently being 
drafted. Two laws on traditional medicine had already been adopted. Myanmar was encouraging the 
use of traditional medicine not only as a complementary technique but also as a mainstream option in 
rural areas. 

Dr OKAMOTO (alternate to Dr Shinozaki, Japan) said that his country recognized the value of 
traditional medicine and believed that its rational use and the assessment of its safety should be 
facilitated in order to prevent adverse side-effects. It was also important to validate the evidence base 
for its efficacy. Strict quality control and enhanced safety monitoring should be applied to herbal 
medicines and to pharmaceutical products containing them. 

Dr AL KHARABSEH (alternate to Dr Al-Maani, Jordan) said that some countries had been 
successful in the practice of traditional medicine, including acupuncture and other techniques which 
had already proved their effectiveness. However, studies providing evidence for the safety of 
traditional medicines were rare, and there was no monitoring, surveillance or control. Even the number 
of traditional medicine practitioners was unknown. Since there was no scientific foundation or 
framework for practices, and in the absence of information about their positive or negative impact on 
people's health, traditional medicine must be handled in a responsible manner and submitted to the 
same controls as conventional medicine. 

Dr SADRIZADEH (Islamic Republic of Iran) agreed that ensuring the safety, efficacy and 
quality of traditional medicine was of the utmost importance. That was particularly true for herbal 
medicines, since they were widely used in many countries without proper quality control or safety 
monitoring. He welcomed WHO's draft traditional medicine strategy and fully supported the draft 
resolution with the amendments proposed by Mr Liu Peilong. 

Ms VALDEZ (alternate to Dr Steiger, United States of America) said that the draft strategy on 
traditional medicine and the report contained important information on the current challenges and 
opportunities in the overlapping fields of traditional, complementary and alternative medicine. The 
United States was pleased that the draft strategy supported an evidence-based approach, and 
recognized the importance of rigorous scientific research on safety and efficacy of practices and 
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products. Scientific evaluation should be carried out in order to ensure the highest level of consumer 
protection, despite the difficulties of evaluating some traditional medicine systems. 

The United States provided support for international research and training in methods of 
cultivating medicinal plants and conserving traditional knowledge. Research on traditional, 
complementary and alternative medicine had increased significantly at the National Institutes of 
Health since 1977, and had included studies on alternative approaches to such diseases as HIV/AIDS, 
cancer, cardiovascular disease and arthritis. 

While her country supported the four objectives of the draft strategy, it believed that WHO 
should initially focus on the second and fourth: enhancing safety, efficacy and quality and promoting 
rational use. Such a focus could contribute to the creation of the necessary evidence base, which 
governments could then use in the development of their own national plans and policies. A review of 
the scientific literature on traditional, complementary and alternative medicine on behalf of two 
national health care programmes that benefited about 75 million Americans had concluded that there 
was not yet sufficient scientific evidence of their effectiveness to warrant medical reimbursement 
coverage. With respect to the third objective, she saw WHO's role as facilitating the exchange of 
information that would enable Member States to make informed policy decisions regarding increasing 
access to and affordability of traditional medicine. 

Referring to the resolution recommended in the draft resolution, she proposed that, in 
paragraph 1, "ENDORSES" should be replaced by "TAKES NOTE OF", and requested that the other 
amendments proposed should be issued in printed form to enable Board members to study them. 

Professor KULZHANOV (Kazakhstan) supported the draft resolution, recognizing the 
importance of the development of traditional medicine within the framework of health systems. An 
institute of traditional medicine had been set up in Kazakhstan and its practice was considered a 
specialized medical field. 

He proposed that a new subparagraph should be added in paragraph 2 of the resolution 
recommended in the draft resolution referring to the need to develop training and refresher courses for 
specialists in traditional medicine, and the need for accreditation of such specialists. In the interests of 
patient safety, it was obviously essential to prevent people who had no training from declaring 
themselves experts in the field. 

Two additional points should have been reflected in the report: first, that the most effective 
traditional medical techniques should be more widely used in conventional medicine, and secondly 
that specialists in traditional medicine should be required to undertake further training, both in 
traditional medical techniques and in conventional techniques. 

Dr AL-SAIF (alternate to Dr Al-Jarallah, Kuwait) endorsed WHO's efforts to regulate 
traditional medicine and supported the draft resolution. Regulation should be carried out under the 
auspices of national health ministries. Kuwait was keenly interested in traditional medicine, and had 
set up a supervisory body and introduced legislation to oversee its practice. 

Dr LOPEZ (Venezuela) said that Venezuela had recently included traditional medicine in its 
strategy to improve access to health care and was pleased that its importance was being internationally 
recognized. In 2000, it had set up a commission on complementary medicine, as well as a system for 
monitoring its practice. In view of recent developments, it was important to establish new networks for 
disseminating information, as well as to create links between those that already existed. Serious 
consideration should be given to incorporating traditional medicine into national health systems, 
provided that it was properly regulated, and to making it part of the training of health professionals. 

With regard to the resolution recommended in the draft resolution, paragraph 2(6) needed to be 
more carefully considered in the light of international agreements on intellectual property rights. 
In 2000, Venezuela had taken part in a meeting organized by WIPO on traditional medicine, in which 
representatives of academia, business, national science and technology ministries, environmental and 
health experts, and autochthonous peoples had participated. 
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Dr AFRIYIE (Ghana) observed that for decades Ghana had attached great importance to 
traditional medicine. It had established institutes to carry out research on the subject, which was also 
offered as a degree course in universities, and had introduced biodiversity and conservation 
programmes in which traditional medicine featured. 

The issue of intellectual property rights had not been adequately addressed in the resolution 
recommended in the draft resolution. He therefore proposed that "including the proprietary rights of 
the practitioner" should be inserted after "traditional medicine" at the end of paragraph 2( 6). 

Dr AL-MAZROU (Saudi Arabia) endorsed the conclusions set out in the report. Traditional 
medicine had been on the agenda of meetings of the Regional Office for the Eastern Mediterranean for 
more than 10 years, and in Saudi Arabia a department of traditional medicine had been created within 
the Ministry of Health. Research had also been carried out on medicinal plants and a list compiled. In 
order to improve patient confidence, legislation was being drafted whereby practitioners of traditional 
medicine would be required to hold qualifications. He joined previous speakers in supporting the draft 
resolution, with the amendments proposed by Mr Liu Peilong. 

Dr YOOSUF (Maldives) endorsed WHO's work to promote traditional medicine. He supported 
the comments made about the need for evidence-based policies, in view of the general lack of 
regulation and the likely increase in number of traditional remedies. He pointed out that in many cases 
such remedies were no more affordable than allopathic medicines. WHO should provide support to 
countries that did not currently have the capacity to regulate traditional medicine, and foster exchanges 
of information in order to limit possible adverse effects. 

Dr ALONSO CUESTA (alternate to Or Pastor Julian, Spain) pointed out that public demand for 
traditional medicine was growing and that practitioners themselves were calling for regulation and 
legislation. Like previous speakers, she would like to see traditional medicine subjected to a rigorous 
cost-benefit analysis. 

Dr DAYRIT (Philippines) commended the draft strategy. He recalled that, in 1997, WHO had 
helped the Philippines to draw up legislation for the creation of an institute for traditional and 
alternative health care. Since then, the institute had mainly produced tablets extracted from a specific 
herb known for its antiviral properties. There were few recognized practitioners of traditional medicine 
in the Philippines. The acceptance of traditional medicine into mainstream medical practice would 
require a convincing base of evidence on efficacy. He therefore endorsed the call by Ms Valdez for a 
strong emphasis on research and the development of an evidence-based framework to help countries to 
advance their traditional medicine programmes. 

Dr GONZALEZ FERNANDEZ (adviser to Dr Pefia Pent6n, Cuba) said that he too preferred the 
term "traditional medicine" to "alternative medicine", since for some population groups there was only 
one form of medicine available. He applauded WHO for taking up the issue of regulation, but pointed 
out that it was equally important to encourage the dissemination of information on the scope of 
traditional medicine, which included acupuncture and herbal remedies. He expressed concern that such 
remedies were commonly used by autochthonous peoples in isolated communities, where practices 
were not regulated by law and where there were ethical and cultural considerations associated with 
their use. For such reasons, traditional medicine was an area that had to be thoroughly investigated 
before any concrete measures were taken. He agreed that practitioners of traditional medicine should 
receive proper training and be properly accredited. 

In view of the complexity of the situation surrounding traditional medicine, he proposed that a 
working group be set up to consider its ethical, legal and cultural aspects before the resolution was 
submitted to the Health Assembly. 
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Dr ANTEZANA ARANIBAR (Bolivia), speaking at the invitation of the CHAIRMAN/ said 
that in Bolivia autochthonous peoples, who made up 50% of the population, continued to use 
traditional medicine because they had not yet been reached by the national health system. Cultural 
implications needed to be taken into consideration in any discussion on national health systems and 
underdevelopment. He agreed with previous speakers on the need for regulation and scientific research 
in connection with the practice of traditional medicine and the use of herbal remedies. However, even 
after the scientific validity of such practices had been established and they had been subsumed within 
modern medical techniques, it was important not to forget the cultural element. 

Further consideration of the draft resolution should be deferred until the proposed amendments 
had been incorporated and the cultural element explicitly recognized. Referring to the Spanish text of 
the recommended resolution, he said that, in paragraph 2(7), "proveedores", which had commercial 
connotations, should be replaced by ''prestadores de servicio", which was more appropriate in the 
context of a health care system. 

Dr ASAMOA-BAAH (Executive Director) thanked Board members for sharing their 
experiences and for suggesting improvements to the draft resolution. He paid tribute to the WHO 
collaborating centres and the Regional Committees for their help in producing document EBlll/9. 
The discussion had highlighted the growing importance of traditional medicine and had confirmed that 
it was no longer the exclusive preserve of particular regions or communities. As many speakers had 
pointed out, there was an imbalance between the increasing use of and interest in traditional medicine 
on the one hand and the lack of policies and legislative and ethical frameworks to promote, protect and 
regulate it on the other. The result of that imbalance was that traditional medicine was overrated by 
some and underrated by others, which was why the draft strategy was long overdue. As stated by 
Mr Liu Peilong, one of the main thrusts of the strategy was to stimulate countries to develop national 
policies and provide them with the necessary support. He agreed with Ms Halle that such policies 
should be tailored to suit the particular needs of each country. 

Some speakers had referred to the need to improve the scientific and evidence base for 
traditional medicine in order to facilitate its integration into national health care systems. That was an 
important component of the draft strategy. Others had stressed the importance of quality and safety; in 
the area of traditional medicine such considerations were especially relevant, as it tended to be 
associated with self-care. Increasingly, traditional medicine was being marketed not in the countries of 
origin but in other countries, where the cultural context might be very different. It had also become 
clear that traditional medicine covered a much wider area than herbal remedies, and included 
acupuncture and other therapies. 

He welcomed the emphasis laid on the need to share information on evaluation studies. While 
one of traditional medicine's strengths lay in the fact that it took a holistic approach rather than 
focusing on a particular ailment, that made precise evaluation more difficult. 

The need to strengthen the component relating to intellectual property rights in the draft 
resolution had been mentioned. Increasingly, traditional knowledge was being exploited and 
misappropriated, sometimes without the consent of or compensation for the local communities 
concerned. The problem was that it was not a question of an individual inventor, but of a common 
heritage. He agreed that for traditional medicine to remain sustainable it was necessary to pay more 
attention to the harvesting of traditional plants and their conservation, in the interests of future 
generations. Some comments had highlighted the importance of training and accreditation, and that 
was an area where WHO's work could be improved through the sharing of information. 

Regarding the allocation of resources for traditional medicine, he said that in the 1998-1999 
biennium WHO's expenditure in that area had been US$ 1 million. In the 2000-2001 biennium the 
figure had risen to US$ 2 million, and in the current biennium it was expected that expenditure would 
be US$ 4 million. 

1 By virtue of Rule 3 of the Rules ofProcedure of the Executive Board. 
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Mr AITKEN (Chef de Cabinet) said that the amendments proposed would be incorporated into 
a revised version of the draft resolution which would be issued in printed form. As suggested by 
Dr Gonzalez Femandez, informal consultations might then be held to see if any further adjustments 
were required before the matter was taken up again. 

It was so agreed. 

(For consideration of the revised draft resolution see summary record of the eighth meeting, 
section 1.) 

The meeting rose at 17:40. 
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Thursday, 23 January 2003, at 09:00 

Chairman: Professor KYAW MYINT (Myanmar) 

TECHNICAL AND HEALTH MATTERS: Item 5 ofthe Agenda (continued) 

Influenza: Item 5.8 of the Agenda (Document EBlll/10) 

The CHAIRMAN drew attention to the draft resolution contained in paragraph 14 of the report. 

Professor FURGAL (Russian Federation) welcomed WHO's supporting role in establishing 
global surveillance of influenza, and its guidance on the annual changes in the antigenic composition 
of influenza vaccines. An influenza pandemic, described in the report as inevitable, could impose a 
heavy economic burden on many Member States, and the adoption of immunization programmes was 
important to increase national preparedness. In view of the likely seriousness of the impending 
pandemic, the Organization should concentrate its efforts in four areas: supporting Member States in 
accelerating implementation of preparedness plans; continuing its efforts to improve standardization of 
epidemiological surveillance of the disease, as part of national and global preparedness efforts; 
developing antiviral preparations conferring broad protection against current viral strains; and helping 
to establish clinical therapeutic standards for different forms of influenza infection. Such measures 
would constitute an effective programme to deal with the recurrence of an influenza pandemic. 

He supported the draft resolution, but proposed that in paragraph 1(5) of the resolution 
recommended therein, "and also effective antiviral preparations" should be added after "to support 
research and development on improved influenza vaccines". 

Dr SADRIZADEH (Islamic Republic of Iran) commended the report. Another influenza 
pandemic was expected in the first decade of the current century. However, according to WHO, few 
countries were formulating national plans for pandemic preparedness, and the absence of such plans 
hindered efforts to coordinate preparedness planning at the global level. Immunization was the best 
strategy for preventing excessive deaths and health-care costs in high-risk groups, but influenza 
vaccine was relatively expensive and not readily available owing to limited production. He welcomed 
WHO's initiative in drawing up the first Global agenda on influenza surveillance and control, under 
the terms of which it would support countries in drawing up national plans for pandemic preparedness 
and response. The Organization should cooperate with other partners to resolve the shortages of 
influenza vaccine and antiviral agents in epidemic and pandemic situations. 

Mr LIU Peilong (China) welcomed the report, which contained concrete proposals to deal with 
pandemics, and supported the draft resolution. The occurrence of influenza epidemics in China was of 
particular concern; thanks to WHO's support, influenza surveillance networks had been established in 
23 provinces. The WHO collaborating centres for reference and research on influenza received some 
300 influenza strains annually from his country. China was guided by WHO's annual 
recommendations on the composition of vaccines against influenza. Improving surveillance of the 
disease in China thus not only benefited his country but the whole world. The Ministry of Health was 
currently preparing guidelines to assist local authorities in carrying out immunization campaigns and 
in reducing influenza morbidity. The Organization should concentrate on two areas. First, it should 
extend its support to more countries in their research and development work on influenza vaccines to 
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enable them to produce sufficient quantities of vaccine to overcome inequality of access when 
pandemics occurred. Secondly, it should encourage well-endowed laboratories to cooperate in order to 
facilitate rapid diagnosis and the rapid development of diagnostic tools and vaccines. Cheap and easily 
usable diagnostic kits could benefit the whole world. China's national immunization policy was costly, 
thereby often limiting coverage of high-risk groups. China would continue its studies on influenza 
morbidity and the cost-effective use of influenza vaccines in order to improve its vaccination strategies 
and refine anti-influenza measures in geneml. WHO should play a prominent role in guiding Member 
States in formulating their immunization policies. 

Dr AL-MAANI (Jordan), commending the report, said that influenza was neglected in many 
parts of the world, despite the major improvements in disease surveillance in general. WHO should 
therefore provide support to Member States that lacked adequate surveillance and control 
programmes. Effective surveillance programmes would enable countries to detect the onset of an 
epidemic early and acquire adequate supplies of the influenza vaccine at affordable prices. 

Mr BARBOSA DA SIL V A (alternate to Dr da Silva Arouca, Brazil), commending the report, 
welcomed its focus on the need to strengthen the capacity of health systems to respond to the threat of 
a pandemic. Epidemiological surveillance, which made possible the early detection of influenza 
outbreaks and the identification of circulating strains, was an effective strategy. The draft resolution 
would enable the Organization to strengthen national surveillance capacity through technical support 
and training of local technicians, as had been undertaken, in 2002, by P AHO, in collaboration with the 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (Atlanta, Georgia, United States of America). The draft 
resolution emphasized the need to increase vaccination coverage of all people at high risk by 
strengthening the surveillance network in order to identify circulating strains and produce appropriate 
vaccines. It was necessary to take steps to increase production capacity globally and to ensure that 
countries with the least resources could obtain vaccines at affordable prices. He shared the concerns 
expressed over the shortage of the influenza vaccines that would be required to cope with a pandemic, 
and emphasized the need to assess the effectiveness of antiviral agents in such an event. Brazil had 
attained vaccination coverage of the elderly population of at least 70%, and circulating strains were 
monitored through permanent surveillance at sentinel sites and transferred to national reference 
laboratories in 12 of the country's provinces. 

He supported the draft resolution, which would strengthen the capacity of Member States to 
respond to an influenza pandemic. 

Ms VALDEZ (alternate to Dr Steiger, United States of America) said that pandemics called for 
cooperation at international and local levels, strong communication networks, adequate national 
health-care capacities and a strong, sustained research programme. Despite improved surveillance and 
health care and increasing vaccine manufacturing capacity, the threat of an influenza pandemic was 
greater than ever as a result of increased global travel and commerce, higher population density, more 
elderly and immunosuppressed patients, increased use of day-care and nursing home facilities, and the 
potential use of influenza virus as a bioterrorist agent. The three essential goals of any national plan 
were to limit the burden of disease, to minimize social disruption and assure the functioning of health
care systems, and to reduce economic losses attributable to the pandemic. Preparing public health 
structures to identify and respond effectively to a pandemic would strengthen the very systems needed 
to respond to a bioterrorist attack or the emergence of an infectious disease. Vaccines were vital in 
containing a pandemic, but current global vaccine production capacity was limited and, unlike other 
vaccines, influenza vaccine could not be stockpiled because of the annual changes needed in its 
composition. To ensure maximum use of available antiviral agents, studies should be undertaken on 
shelf-life, efficacy at low doses, use in pregnancy and young children, safety and tolerance, the effect 
of prophylactic measures, and optimal doses for partially immune and non-immune populations. 
Comparison of antiviral agents would be needed so that antiviral strategies could be optimized. 
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She welcomed WHO's efforts to strengthen global surveillance and national capacity to prepare 
for pandemic influenza, and supported the draft resolution. 

Dr PENA PENTON (Cuba) said that it was appropriate to consider influenza as a global health 
problem for two reasons: the proportion of the elderly, who were the most vulnerable to the disease, 
had increased in all countries; and the threat of an influenza pandemic. He fully supported the 
emphasis that WHO had placed on the need to frame and implement immunization policies in 
countries that lacked them, particularly in view of increased elderly populations; on the increase in 
vaccination coverage where national vaccination policies existed; on strengthening surveillance and 
laboratory capacity, and on framing national programmes for pandemic preparedness. His country had 
a long-established surveillance system for acute respiratory diseases and, under its immunization 
programme for high-risk groups, had provided influenza vaccine to one million elderly and children in 
2002. The high cost of vaccines constituted a serious obstacle to implementing vaccination strategies 
and framing programmes for pandemic preparedness in developing countries, which were the most 
vulnerable to the illness. Member States with scarce economic resources would need financial support 
in that regard. He agreed with previous speakers about the need to promote research into improved 
influenza vaccines and more effective antiviral agents, and to bring them within the reach of the 
poorest countries. 

Dr DI GENNARO (Italy), commending the report, shared the concerns expressed by previous 
speakers about the weakness of preparedness for national and international responses to influenza. The 
recent influenza outbreak in Madagascar had demonstrated the serious threat influenza posed to 
developing countries. Influenza was also a global threat, and the absence of plans for pandemic 
preparedness was of particular concern. Moreover, vaccine production was limited and antiviral agents 
were not universally available. She therefore welcomed the call for strengthening of the WHO global 
influenza surveillance network, which provided the data on which the Organization's annual 
recommendations on influenza vaccine formulation were based. That network would be crucial to 
identifYing the emergence of a pandemic influenza virus. She also welcomed the Global agenda on 
influenza surveillance and control. 

She supported the draft resolution, but proposed that its title be changed from "Influenza" to 
"Prevention and control of influenza pandemics and annual epidemics". 

Sir Liam DONALDSON (United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland) commended 
the report, for it drew attention to a major public health problem for which strong planning was 
needed. The impact of an influenza pandemic, even in industrialized countries, was likely to be great, 
and he therefore welcomed WHO's recent increase in emphasis on pandemic preparedness planning. It 
was important that Member States assess their vaccine needs in the event of a pandemic. The avian 
influenza outbreak in Hong Kong Special Administrative Region (China) had shown that it was far 
from certain that a vaccine against a newly emergent pandemic strain of influenza could be prepared 
quickly; in the initial phase, a pandemic might need to be managed without a vaccine. Evidence for the 
effectiveness of antiviral agents in ameliorating illness and reducing mortality due to a pandemic 
influenza strain would need to be collected in the early stages of the pandemic. His country's 
publication of a pandemic plan had provided a useful framework for devising emergency planning for 
managing infectious diseases and other threats to public health. The draft resolution's target of 75% 
vaccination coverage of the elderly population by 2010 would be difficult to meet; his country had 
achieved a 68% take-up of the vaccine among the elderly, but the attainment of high coverage had 
been hampered by the misconception among adults that vaccines conferred long-term protection and 
did not need to be administered annually. Population databases were essential, which should ideally be 
used to devise computerized call and recall systems. A strong primary care infrastructure was needed 
to administer the vaccine. Discovery through research of a vaccine able to confer protection that lasted 
longer than one year would enable the coverage goals to be attained more easily. 
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Dr AL-MAZROU (Saudi Arabia) said that influenza was one of the most acute health problems 
faced by developing countries. The increase in health and medical costs associated with the infection 
was a barrier to progress. 

The annual pilgrimage to Mecca drew some two million people from all corners of the world. In 
order to protect the health of both the pilgrims, many of whom were elderly or had communicable 
diseases, and the local population, Saudi Arabia acted in consultation with the Regional Office for the 
Eastern Mediterranean in order to limit any potential contagion. 

Member States needed the support of WHO in formulating and implementing national plans for 
pandemic preparedness: to that end, he supported the draft resolution. 

Dr BOSHELL (Colombia), while commending the report, emphasized the need to strengthen 
surveillance of influenza viruses throughout the world, in particular in tropical countries. It was often 
unclear in such countries whether the virus had originated in the northern or in the southern 
hemisphere. It was therefore imperative to improve laboratories in those countries. He supported the 
draft resolution. 

Professor EL-TA YEB (alternate to Dr Tag-El-Din, Egypt), c1tmg the recent upsurge in 
influenza cases with significant complications in Egypt, supported the comments of previous speakers 
underlining the importance of surveillance, as it was the best means of enhancing population 
protection. If Member States communicated data on cases to WHO, pandemics could be prevented. 
WHO should encourage medical research so that more effective vaccines could be developed. 
Vaccines should be supplied at low cost in order to facilitate access to a wider public: the limited 
financial capabilities of poorer countries could obstruct efforts to halt the spread of influenza. As the 
virus spread rapidly, attention should be given to protecting large gatherings of people, such as those 
involved in pilgrimages, as highlighted by Dr AI-Mazrou. All countries sending pilgrims should share 
the associated vaccination costs. He supported the draft resolution. 

Dr DAYRIT (Philippines) said that Member States should be aware of the potential for panic 
among the population as a result of media reports should a pandemic occur. In 2001, international 
media reports on influenza, gleaned from the Internet and reproduced in local newspapers, had 
generated widespread concern in Metro Manila. Misinformation had spread fast and alarm had been 
such that people had believed they were infected and schoolchildren, interviewed by the media, had 
begun to fall ill in sympathy. Using good surveillance information, the Ministry of Health had been 
able to restore calm after about one week, testing the children and reassuring the population that there 
was no new strain of the virus. Months after the incident, however, the media were still asking 
questions about a possible new strain. 

Dr HEYMANN (Executive Director), responding to the comments made, welcomed the support 
indicated for an increase in the level of influenza prevention and control worldwide. While there was a 
good understanding of the disease in industrialized countries, the extent of the problem was poorly 
understood in developing countries: WHO's Global alert and response unit had just received a report 
from the Ministry of Health of the Democratic Republic of the Congo, indicating that 2000 deaths 
thought to be due to influenza had occurred there that week. The outbreak would be validated through 
the national health authorities and the Global alert and response network, and validated information 
would be posted on the Internet. 

Many members had pointed out the importance of preparedness for an influenza outbreak or 
pandemic, of access to vaccines and antiviral agents, and of developing new vaccines that could be 
produced in a much shorter time and that would be effective for longer. The need for new antiviral 
agents had been underlined by several speakers and it would be appropriate, in that context, to include, 
as proposed by Professor Furgal, a reference to support for research and development of effective 
antiviral preparations in paragraph 1(5) of the resolution recommended in the draft resolution. 
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The impact of globalization on transmission of influenza and other infectious diseases around 
the world, including that associated with religious pilgrimages, had been one of the reasons for 
bringing the matter to the attention of the Board. 

The challenge of tough vaccination targets and making sure the population understood the 
importance of annual vaccinations had been highlighted. Speakers had underlined the role of a 
responsible media as well as the need for public health authorities to give the media early notification 
of the true situation in the event of an outbreak. 

Surveillance was the key issue: 112 laboratories in 83 Member States were currently isolating 
the virus from people with influenza, and laboratories in Australia, Japan, the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Northern Ireland and the United States of America were able to analyse the virus 
genetically, providing the information necessary to make effective vaccines each year. 

A comparison had been made between preparedness for a surge in cases during an outbreak and 
the attendant problems of vaccine and drug limitations, and preparedness in a situation where there 
had been deliberate use of a biological agent to cause harm. It was important to plan for surges in 
numbers of patients in an epidemic, to make sure that vaccine supplies and production as well as 
antibiotic and antiviral agents were available in order to face both naturally occurring and deliberately 
caused infections. It seemed logical, as proposed, to change the title of the draft resolution to read: 
"Prevention and control of influenza pandemics and annual epidemics". 

The resolution, as amended, was adopted.1 

Implementing the recommendations of the World report on violence and health: Item 5.9 of the 
Agenda (Documents EB111111 and EB111111 Corr.1bis) 

The CHAIRMAN drew attention to the draft resolution contained in paragraph 11 of document 
EB111111. 

Professor FURGAL (Russian Federation) commended WHO's initiative in preparing the World 
report on violence and health. 2 Although the Forty-ninth and Fiftieth World Health Assemblies had 
considered violence and health and adopted resolutions WHA49.25 and WHA50.19, the present 
report, and the recommendations set out in the Annex, represented the first practical contribution by 
WHO towards combating violence. 

The implications of violence were of particular economic and social significance for countries 
in transition, as the deaths, injuries and psychological trauma resulting from violence and terrorist acts 
harmed the social health of communities and societies. Improving measures to combat violence could 
lead to better treatment for mental illness, a problem affecting both the young and old. It was 
important to stop the spiral of violence, and the World report on violence and health made a well 
argued case for doing so. WHO should continue to provide detailed guidelines in accordance with 
each recommendation of the World report on violence and health, indicating how Member States 
could implement the measures. 

He welcomed the lead taken by WHO on the issue and supported the draft resolution contained 
in paragraph 11 of document EB111111, in particular paragraphs 2, 3 and 4 of the resolution 
recommended therein, which called for national launches or policy discussions, focal points and 
preparation of reports. The resolution should also urge Member States to take practical steps, using the 
conclusions and recommendations of the World report on violence and health, to improve preventive 
measures as well as measures relating to social and psychological rehabilitation and the legal aspect of 
violence, which were important to those who had suffered from violence. He undertook to submit 
written amendments to that effect. 

1 Resolution EB lll.R6. 

2 Krug EG et al., Eds. World report on violence and health. Geneva, World Health Organization, 2002. 
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Dr SHINOZAKI (Japan), recognizing that violence was a significant health problem affecting a 
wide range of age groups in both sexes, said that violence against women, children and adolescents 
was particularly serious. He fully agreed with the recommendations of the World report on violence 
and health, as violence was preventable and practical measures should be taken to that end. 

Ms WIGZELL (Sweden) welcomed the World report on violence and health as an important 
contribution to understanding the different forms of violence and their consequences for public health. 
It illustrated clearly the need for preventive work at all levels. She was particularly appreciative of the 
report's emphasis on action and the promotion of primary prevention responses. The public health 
approach and the emphasis on collective action were enlightening and constructive. 

Sweden had recently taken strong collective action regarding violence against women: it was 
estimated that about 100 000 women (more than 2% of the population) were assaulted by an intimate 
partner every year, and that between 5% and 10% of all children witnessed domestic violence. The 
Government had taken several steps, concerning legislation, preventive measures, development work 
and improved ways and means of supporting victims: for example, a new offence of gross violation of 
a woman's integrity had been introduced, and social welfare legislation had been supplemented by a 
new provision obliging local social welfare services to provide women who had been exposed to 
domestic violence with help and support. Other initiatives had been taken in related areas, also 
mentioned in the World report on violence and health, such as extensive work to prevent female 
genital mutilation and to care for already mutilated women and girls. The World report on violence 
and health would be an important resource and would inspire further action. She supported the draft 
resolution. 

Dr DA SIL V A AROUCA (Brazil) welcomed the comprehensive World report on violence and 
health, which highlighted the burden of death and injury caused by violence and set out WHO's 
initiatives to increase the capacity of the health sector to respond to the complex challenges such 
violence posed. The scope of the report and the technical advice contained within it would enable all 
countries to implement specific policies. Approval of the draft resolution would strengthen WHO's 
global leadership in combating violence, and would ensure that violence was made a priority within 
the health sector and in other important areas, leading to equitable development and prevention of the 
primary causes of violence. 

The Ministry of Health in Brazil was already implementing some of the recommendations in the 
World report on violence and health, and had instituted, in March 2001, a national policy to reduce 
deaths caused by accidents and violence through its National Health Council, which was composed of 
health service providers, trade unions, members of civil society and nongovernmental organizations. 

It was essential to promote a culture of peace and tolerance, to halt the glorification and 
commercialization of violence, to encourage the resolution of conflict without recourse to violence and 
to condemn utterly the practice of torture. Violence denied the right to a better future to successive 
generations of men and women, and led to many deaths, in particular in vulnerable groups. Above all, 
it reinforced social exclusion and gave rise to individual and collective insecurity, to the 
criminalization of poverty and to racism, amplifying the social divisions that existed throughout the 
world. 

The World report on violence and health was therefore of the highest importance, signifying 
that Member States should take a firm stand against war, aggression and the traffic of arms, and 
should combat alcoholism, which was related to domestic violence against women and children. He 
wholeheartedly endorsed document EB 111/11. 

Or LOPEZ (Venezuela) said that Venezuela had been present at the launch of the World report 
on violence and health for countries in the Andes region. The publication would promote further 
analysis of the problem. She condemned violence in all its forms as one of the great evils of humanity, 
which affected the mental health of women, children and families and, above all, reduced the quality 
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of life of all those who lived with it. She supported the draft resolution, and called on WHO's 
Regional Directors to help countries to develop national plans to combat violence and promote a 
culture of peaceful coexistence. 

Venezuela was implementing strategies to tackle the problem, including the establishment of 
integrated care centres, legislative initiatives to support female victims of violence, and the provision 
of refuges and services enabling women to report violence. Many challenges remained in the field of 
prevention and in preparing health services to deal with violence and assist its victims. 

Dr MODESTE-CURWEN (Grenada) endorsed the World report on violence and health and 
supported the draft resolution. Domestic violence was often underreported, because women and 
children were reluctant to talk about it; they must be encouraged to break their silence. The Regional 
Director for the Americas and his staff had done excellent work in that area. The contribution of 
alcohol to the phenomenon of violence was still underrated. It should be cited as a major contributory 
factor, especially in cases of domestic violence. 

Ms VALDEZ (alternate to Dr Steiger, United States of America) said that the World report on 
violence and health would raise global awareness about the increasing risks of violence and the 
practical ways in which governments and United Nations organizations could work together to prevent 
it. She welcomed the call for scientifically based public health policies and programmes related to 
mental health and violence. Monitoring and evaluation of the effectiveness of interventions were 
especially important. Better surveillance was needed to determine how often violence occurred, who 
was most at risk, whether the problem was improving or worsening at a particular time at both national 
and local levels, and whether interventions were effective. A strong research agenda would increase 
the available knowledge about modifiable risk factors and consequences and contribute to the 
development of new prevention strategies. 

Combating violence, a complex phenomenon, would require the collaboration of many sectors 
besides the health sector, including education, employment and the justice systems. The Guide to 
United Nations resources and activities for the prevention of interpersonal violence1 described 
measurable ways in which United Nations organizations could make use of their core competences to 
tackle all aspects of violence. The guide was also a practical tool to help Member States strengthen 
their policies and programmes in that area. 

She saw the WHO recommendations for prevention of violence as a broad framework for action 
to advise Member States as they built up the capacity to tackle violence. She therefore suggested some 
amendments to the resolution recommended in the draft resolution. In paragraph I, "ENDORSES in 
their entirety" should be replaced by "TAKES NOTE OF" and "and encourages Member States to 
consider adopting them" should be added after "this resolution". In paragraph 5(1), "collaborate with" 
should be replaced by "assist", and in paragraph 6, "through the Executive Board" should be inserted 
before "on progress towards implementing". 

Paragraph 5(4)(d) referred to the establishment of networks to promote the integrated prevention 
of violence and injuries. What kind of network was meant? 

Sir Liam DONALDSON (United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland) supported the 
draft resolution but agreed with Ms Wigzell and Dr Modeste-Curwen that in its implementation 
adequate emphasis should be given to domestic violence, which was a complex social problem leading 
to poverty, ill-health, social exclusion, loss of potential and loss of life, and must never be tolerated, 
excused or ignored. His Government had identified five key areas for action: increasing the range of 
safe accommodation for women and children; improving the interface between criminal and civil law; 
ensuring a consistent and appropriate response from the police and prosecution services; promoting 

1 Guide to United Nations resources and activities for the prevention of interpersonal violence. Geneva, World 
Health Organization, 2002. 
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education and raising awareness; and developing early and effective health-care interventions. A pilot 
study had targeted pregnant women in an attempt to intervene in domestic violence at an early stage; 
domestic violence began during the woman's pregnancy in about 30% of cases, and existing abuse 
often intensified. Governments could also provide other forms of support, such as offering information 
about local telephone helplines or safe accommodation, which could help to break the cycle of 
violence and prevent repeated and intensifying victimization. 

Dr AL KHARABSEH (alternate to Dr Al-Maani, Jordan) said that, although he did not belittle 
the significance of violence within the family, one of the major problems currently facing the world 
was that of collective violence against peoples, which was responsible for hundreds of thousands of 
deaths. Injustice was the worst form of violence, and it appeared in many guises: unjust wars, the 
killing or terrorizing of innocent people, refusal of others' rights, and the oppression of those who 
were merely asserting their rights. All those things happened every day, destroying people's physical 
and mental health. WHO was a humanitarian rather than a political organization, but it could make its 
voice heard and tell all parties or individuals who wished to resort to war and violence that enough 
was enough. 

Dr GONZALEZ FERNANDEZ (adviser to Dr Pefia Pent6n, Cuba) welcomed the analysis 
contained in the World report on violence and health and endorsed the activities envisaged for the 
global campaign advocating prevention of violence (document EB111/11, paragraph 9). It was 
appropriate that WHO should take the lead in international collaboration in that area, although he had 
doubts about the proposed global assessment by WHO of countries' capabilities to prevent violence 
(paragraph 1 0). Surely countries themselves were best placed to do that and to introduce appropriate 
measures? 

A multisectoral working group for the prevention and management of domestic violence had 
been established in Cuba in 1997, coordinated by the Federation of Cuban Women and involving the 
Government departments of education, public health and internal affairs, several national institutes and 
the media. Its plan of action was being implemented, with interventions being carried out by each 
sector. A national commission for the prevention of violence had been set up under the Ministry of 
Public Health. 

He supported the draft resolution. Nevertheless, he was unclear how the last recommendation 
for the prevention of violence, namely to seek practical, internationally agreed responses to the global 
drugs trade and the global arms trade (see Annex), was to be implemented, despite it being a laudable 
atm. 

Dr BOSHELL (Colombia) welcomed the report, which would help Member States to tackle the 
problem of violence from a public health perspective. He noted that WHO had launched a global 
campaign of violence prevention with specific objectives and recommendations, and was to coordinate 
a range of activities in specific areas. 

The resolution recommended in the draft resolution should be expressed in more specific terms. 
For example, the wording of paragraphs 5(1) and 5(2) should be strengthened. Since work had already 
been done to integrate a science-based public health approach to violence prevention into other major 
global prevention initiatives, paragraph 5(3) was superfluous. In general, he agreed with the comments 
made by other speakers, although they often appeared to concern the World report on violence and 
health itself, rather than the report on its implementation. 

Dr ALONSO CUESTA (alternate to Dr Pastor Julian, Spain) commended the World report on 
violence and health, which showed that the causes of violence, although many and complex, could be 
tackled. She agreed with previous speakers that prevention of violence demanded a multisectoral 
approach. Spain had various national action plans involving intersectoral prevention and awareness
raising measures, as well as legislation, assistance and social intervention. They included an integrated 
plan to combat domestic violence, an interministerial commission for adolescents and children, a child 
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"observatory" and a national drugs-control plan. Action at the local level was important: her country 
had set up a multisectoral commission involving the judiciary, teachers, social workers, primary 
health-care workers, hospitals and the police to detect problems of violence at an early stage and to 
deal with them in an integrated fashion. International collaboration was essential if the world was to 
tackle the existing culture of violence. She supported the draft resolution. 

Professor EL-TAYEB (alternate to Dr Tag-El-Din, Egypt) welcomed the report, which 
reiterated the importance of respect for human rights. Social awareness and emphasis on family values 
played a major role in combating violence. International statistics showed that many violent acts were 
directed against women and children. Poverty was a major determinant. Violence took place not only 
at the level of the family and the individual but also internationally. The imposition of unilateral 
opinions by force created a model that individuals, especially children, would copy. The world must 
combat all forms of violence, intimidation and imposition of unilateral decisions. His country opposed 
the oppression or annihilation of peoples and considered that oppression, dispossession and denial of 
people's rights should be countered through dialogue. He supported the draft resolution. 

Miss OEGAARD (International Federation of Medical Students Associations), speaking at the 
invitation of the CHAIRMAN, said that her organization congratulated WHO on providing 
information on the magnitude and consequences of and risk factors for violence around the world. The 
members of her organization were often faced with the problem of violence in their private lives and 
would do so in their future careers in the medical profession. The Federation, together with WHO, was 
assessing teaching in medical schools about violence and injury. Preliminary results showed that the 
subject was not adequately covered, and the members of her organization considered that they were 
ill-prepared to deal with violence. She endorsed the recommendations of the World report on violence 
and health. 

Dr ALLEYNE (Regional Director for the Americas) commended the exemplary manner in 
which the report had been promulgated for consultation at national level. A regional coalition against 
violence in his Region, involving the Inter-American Development Bank, the Organization of 
American States, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (Atlanta, Georgia, United States of 
America) and other partners, had found that violence took many forms, each of which must be tackled 
individually. In discussions of public health and violence, sufficient attention was rarely accorded to 
the extent to which public health tools could be used to prevent violence. For example, epidemiology 
could indicate the most appropriate intervention with which to tackle each aspect of violence. 
Furthermore, the impact of violence on health services themselves was all too often overlooked. The 
report showed clearly the extent to which attention to violence diverted health service resources from 
other areas. Those two issues should be dealt with specifically. 

DrY ACH (Executive Director) said that the comments mirrored the support that the report was 
attracting globally at national level. Furthermore, both the lay and the scientific media had endorsed 
the report's recommendations. As had been pointed out, those recommendations needed to be put into 
practice. Guidelines on surveillance were already complete; guidelines on dealing with victims of 
sexual violence should be completed in 2003; and guidelines on supporting countries in drawing up 
comprehensive plans in relation to violence prevention were scheduled for completion in 2004. 
Greater emphasis would be placed on alcohol as a contributor to all forms of injury and violence. It 
had always been the intention that the report would highlight violence in the home. The critical role 
that WHO could play within the United Nations system had been acknowledged, and efforts were 
under way to identify the complementary roles of the various United Nations partners in tackling 
violence. 

In reply to Ms Valdez, he said that the networks referred to would involve scientists and 
programme implementers, the aims being to exchange information, define and share best practices and 
enhance collaboration for violence prevention. He agreed that changing "collaborate with" in 
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paragraph 5( 1) to "assist" would strengthen the intent of the resolution. With regard to research, there 
was increasing interaction with the Global Forum on Health Research, with a view to enhancing 
resources and activities. 

Many speakers had stressed the need for stronger links between public health, social services, 
policing, education, economic policy and poverty alleviation in addressing the many facets of violence 
highlighted in the report. The need for complex partnerships, with involvement of local, national and 
international bodies, was crucial in promoting a clear vision of peace and tolerance, which was the 
overall aim of the report. 

Mr AITKEN (Chef de Cabinet) summarized the amendments proposed orally to the resolution 
recommended in the draft resolution. Professor Furgal had submitted a proposal to add at the end of 
paragraph 2 "and actively to make use of the conclusions and recommendations of the report to 
improve activities to prevent and expose instances of violence and to provide medical, psychological, 
social and legal assistance and rehabilitation for persons suffering as a result of violence". Ms Valdez 
had proposed replacing "collaborate with" in paragraph 5(1) by "assist"; that amendment might take 
account of the concern of Dr Boshell, who had asked for paragraph 5(2) to be strengthened. The latter 
request might be met by inserting "urgent" before "research". Lastly, wording would be added to 
paragraph 6 to reflect the request by Ms Valdez that the report to the Fifty-eighth World Health 
Assembly be transmitted through the Executive Board. 

The resolution, as amended, was adopted! 

Country focus initiative: Item 5.11 of the Agenda (Document EBlll/33) 

Professor FURGAL (Russian Federation) supported the main thrust of the report, namely the 
broadening and improvement of cooperation at country level. Only in that way could WHO's activities 
deal with the priority health problems in each country. His country's work with the Office of the 
Special Representative of the Director-General in Moscow had shown that such cooperation could also 
serve as a model for use in other countries. The practical application of country cooperation strategies 
would require further study, evaluation, optimization and, above all, support in order to respond to the 
real requirements of each country. In that regard, the intention to increase managerial and 
administrative staff in country offices called for further explanation, since it was likely to lead to 
unjustified expenditure and excessive bureaucratization. On the assumption that experienced, highly 
qualified staff were to be appointed to the country offices, it was not clear why the report devoted so 
much attention to their retraining and preparation. The exchange of information with WHO country 
offices was important, but placing that information on the WHO web site would be costly and might 
place undue financial strain on many countries. Further thought should also be given to the wording of 
the second and fifth bullet points in paragraph 9 of the report. 

Dr SHINOZAKI (Japan) said that the country focus initiative would enable WHO to provide 
adequate, effective support for the individual needs of Member States. He endorsed the initiative. 
Japan would continue to support WHO's efforts to enhance it. An overall health development plan 
suited to each country's political and economic system and stage of development was critically 
important. Those plans should be formulated in line with existing development initiatives, such as 
sectorwide approaches and poverty reduction strategies. Therefore, policy should be discussed at 
country level by the WHO country team and relevant persons from the public sector, including 
national and local government, the private sector and nongovernmental organizations. Such 
discussions should not consist simply of the transmission of policies or guidelines from headquarters. 
The country focus initiative required managerial capacity on the part of WHO Representatives and 

1 Resolution EB lll.R 7. 
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improved strategic programme planning and development by WHO country teams. In order to meet 
those objectives, priority should be accorded to WHO country offices and their staff in the budget, and 
he noted with satisfaction that the proposed programme budget for 2004-2005 had been prepared with 
that in mind. Such shifting of resources from headquarters to country level should become more 
widespread. 

Dr KEBEDE (Ethiopia) expressed support for the initiative, from which his country expected to 
benefit. He considered that any resulting bureaucratization would be local, and additional demands on 
human and financial resources would be small, given that comparatively few countries would require 
such assistance. As envisaged in the initiative, technical support should be provided in accordance 
with the countries' own policies and development goals rather than with organizational or institutional 
goals, and should focus on areas in which they lacked capabilities and human resources. 

Sir Liam DONALDSON (United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland) said that his 
country was committed to supporting WHO in performing the full range of agreed strategic priorities 
and functions for which it was mandated, including normative functions, technical and policy support 
and the pursuit of proper implementation of standards. At national level, his country looked to WHO 
to support governments, by working in partnership with relevant ministries, in the implementation of 
national policies to improve the health of their populations. That required sustained development of 
the capacity of health systems and services. The United Kingdom supported the country focus 
initiative, a WHO-wide response to health and development outcomes and the attainment of the 
Millennium Development Goals. The initiative was also essential to WHO's internal reform. He 
welcomed the fact that the objectives and expected results of the initiative were reflected in the 
proposed programme budget and throughout the Organization's areas of work. That was further 
evidence of corporate responsibility for country-level activities and outcomes. 

Dr DI GENNARO (Italy) noted with satisfaction the evolution of the country focus initiative, 
which was based on activities undertaken in past years with the support of various donors, including 
Italy. An enhanced stewardship role for WHO at country level implied major institutional changes at 
all levels, especially where challenges to health development were identified. It was her understanding 
that the costs of the initiative would be met through a regular budget allocation and, possibly, 
reallocations, but mainly through voluntary contributions, which should increase in pace with the 
expected results. She stressed the importance of monitoring and reviewing the initiative, making the 
best use of lessons learned and attempting to strike a balance between resources used and results 
achieved. 

Ms WIGZELL (Sweden) welcomed and supported the country focus initiative, fully agreeing on 
the need for the Organization to focus more on the country level. By increasing its presence in 
countries, both in quantity and in quality, WHO would improve its ability to support them in the 
increasingly difficult task of managing all aspects of health systems development, coordination of 
United Nations activities and health cooperation. Knowledge of and experience with methods for 
poverty reduction and sector-wide approaches would be essential for country staff. To be successful, 
the initiative must be supported by the entire Organization, with a broad understanding that it was at 
the country level that the ultimate results of WHO's work were delivered. As had already been pointed 
out, WHO must support countries' own efforts to build sustainable health systems, and national 
capacity-building and national ownership were of fundamental importance. 

She asked how the strategies were discussed within the Organization, to what extent the clusters 
and areas of work and regional offices were involved, and what procedures had been established for 
approval of country cooperation strategies. As resources for the initiative would be limited, those 
countries most in need, namely those with weak capacity, should be given priority. 
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Ms GIBB (alternate to Or Steiger, United States of America) noted that the report outlined 
progress made since discussion of the initiative at the Board's session in 2000, and asked for more 
details, particularly with regard to any persistent obstacles to progress. She also noted the commitment 
to ensuring capacity development within countries and within WHO country teams, for mutual 
accountability. The strengthening of the composition of WHO country teams would require staff with 
a range of capacities and considerable investment, as had been pointed out by Professor Furgal and 
Or Shinozaki. She asked for more information about plans to strengthen staff composition and 
development and about progress. She agreed with Or Kebede that setting priorities could conserve 
resources for the initiative. She asked how communication links between country and regional offices 
and headquarters were to be strengthened. Another major component of the initiative was the 
formulation of country-cooperation strategies, which were the key instruments in defining priorities 
for use of WHO resources. She also asked how the cooperation strategies contributed to the United 
Nations Development Assistance Framework and about the strategies for sector-wide approaches. 

Or LOPEZ (Venezuela), commending the country focus initiative as a major achievement, 
welcomed the emphasis placed on a better response to countries' needs, optimum use of human and 
financial resources, and the concepts of networks and leadership-building. Noting that responding to 
those demands would require a change in the roles throughout the Organization in its work with 
countries, she trusted that all such changes would retain the needs of countries at their core, preserving 
and guaranteeing the right to health, with continuing interaction between health ministries and WHO 
country and regional offices, and WHO headquarters through improved channels of communication. 

Mr LIU Peilong (China), welcoming the report, said that he approved the six components listed 
in paragraph 6. It was critically important for WHO to enhance its country presence; implementation 
of the measures outlined in the report should make WHO's work at country level more effective and 
more responsive to countries' needs. 

The fourth bullet point of paragraph 6 referred to increased delegation of authority to WHO 
Representatives, a measure that would increase the effectiveness of WHO country offices. He asked 
what progress had been made in increasing delegation of authority to WHO Representatives in terms 
of management, mobilization of resources and human resource management, which had been 
mentioned in a report submitted to the Board at its 1 05th session in January 2000.1 

Dr KASSAMA (Gambia), endorsing the report, stressed that any strengthening of WHO 
country offices under the country focus initiative must be directly reflected in the development of 
countries' health programmes and in an improvement of the capacity of local services. Countries 
should be consulted at all levels in implementation of the initiative and should be allowed to take a 
leadership role. Among other things, that would help prevent local differences in personality from 
adversely affecting implementation. 

Or DA SILV A AROUCA (Brazil) welcomed the country focus initiative. The development of 
country cooperation strategies in particular should lead to a closer accord between WHO's activities 
and make it easier to identifY the needs of the people in each region, to devise and win acceptance for 
policies and norms, and to rectifY mistakes, without stifling innovation, creativity and change. The 
new focus would require organizational changes within WHO; in particular, the functions of the WHO 
collaborating centres and networks of experts and their interaction with the regional offices and 
headquarters should be better defined. 

Professor KULZHANOV (Kazakhstan), commending the report, considered that the health 
needs of countries would be better met as a result of the activities outlined. WHO country offices 

1 Document EB 1 05/7. 
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would face new tasks and requirements, and therefore their relations with the relevant authorities and 
institutions would have to be improved. The strategy for retraining and preparing specialists was 
justified, as many of them would be dealing with new areas of work. Consideration should be given to 
setting up a subregional office in Central Asia. Almaty, already an international centre, would be a 
suitable location. 

Or GONZALEZ FERNANDEZ (adviser to Or Pefia Pent6n, Cuba) asked how the allocations to 
countries in the proposed programme budget tied in with the country focus initiative. Did access to 
those funds depend on a country cooperation strategy being in place? WHO should encourage 
intercountry technical cooperation, which had proved successful in the Region of the Americas. 
Welcoming the initiative in principle, he noted that it was still in the early stages and required a great 
deal of work if its objectives were to be achieved. 

Or BOSHELL (Colombia) drew attention to the specific problems, not mentioned in the report, 
involved in sending samples from one laboratory to another, both within and between countries. The 
lack of international reference standards could hamper investigations. WHO might play a part in 
tackling those problems. 

Professor GRABAUSKAS (Lithuania) expressed his support for the country focus initiative. 
WHO's global or regional strategies to cope with health problems would clearly be meaningful only if 
adopted and implemented in countries at national, regional and local levels. The role of WHO 
headquarters and the regional offices needed to be better spelled out in an otherwise excellent report. 

Professor EL-TAYEB (alternate to Or Tag-El-Din, Egypt) welcomed the country focus 
initiative because it would boost cooperation between WHO and countries and give WHO country and 
regional offices a more important role in strategy formulation and capacity-building. Egypt, for 
example, was undertaking a major programme of health reform in which WHO was participating only 
marginally. An increased role would, however, require financial support, and he called upon Board 
members to keep that in mind when considering the allocation of extrabudgetary funds. 

Or AFRIYIE (Ghana) said that the country focus initiative, which he fully supported, should 
concentrate on country programme implementation rather than on strengthening WHO country office 
staff. Extra staff were often taken from national authorities, thus weakening national programmes. The 
role of country office staff was advisory rather than operational, and he doubted whether they would 
be the best of technical advisers; increasing their numbers might therefore be inappropriate. Moreover, 
WHO country staff costs were paid from the regular budget, from funds that could otherwise be used 
for programme implementation. 

Or ALONSO CUESTA (alternate to Or Pastor Julian, Spain), endorsing the country focus 
initiative, said that in her country's experience decentralization brought programmes closer to people's 
needs, improved central services, encouraged innovation and promoted an exchange of information. 
As previous speakers had pointed out, it was essential for WHO country office staff to establish good 
relations with national ministries and to coordinate activities with other national bodies, international 
agencies and nongovernmental organizations, in order to avoid duplication of effort and maximize 
efficiency. 

Or ANTEZANA ARANIBAR (Bolivia), speaking at the invitation of the CHAIRMAN, 1 

applauded the country focus initiative since country-level operations were fundamental to the 
Organization's work. WHO should have a presence in one form or another in all countries, including 

1 By virtue of Rule 3 ofthe Rules of Procedure of the Executive Board. 
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the more developed countries. Even though WHO should develop programmes at global or regional 
level in response to countries' interests, it must also respond to and support national programmes, 
needs and priorities. The Region of the Americas was an example of how countries with common 
interests could combine their efforts, their programmes and resources, through joint planning, 
including budget programming. That point should be made more explicit in the report. He also 
emphasized the benefits to be derived from intercountry technical cooperation, particularly within a 
region and between the countries of the South. 

Dr DANZON (Regional Director for Europe) said that cooperation with Member States of the 
European Region had started at a low level but had gradually increased during the 1990s. A new 
strategy had been adopted in 2000 that provided the basis for cooperation with each of the Region's 
51 Member States. The budget for the 27 countries in transition had been considerably increased, 
although it still did not correspond to needs, owing to the reduction in the Region's allocation. Staff 
training had also been expanded and improved at country level, and WHO's presence in those 
countries was gradually increasing. He welcomed the support given to the initiative during the debate 
and would respond to the demands for greater coherence at all levels - global, regional and country -
in close collaboration with headquarters. 

Dr ALLEYNE (Regional Director for the Americas), in response to the comment by 
Dr Antezana Aranibar, said that the country focus initiative should be regarded as a first step towards 
the establishment of a WHO presence in all countries. Too often in the past, certain countries had been 
regarded as participants and others as bystanders. The country focus initiative should not be limited in 
duration: rather, it should be considered as the essence of WHO's work, a properly funded, continuing 
activity not dependent on outside resources, and should eventually become a vital part of normal 
programming for WHO activities at country level. The WHO country office was the face of the 
Organization in a country, and many difficulties stemmed from the fact that it was not perceived as 
such. WHO would be unable to meet the Millennium Development Goals without a presence at 
country level. 

In regard to technical cooperation, there were three golden rules: to list the country's priorities; 
to define the need for technical cooperation; and to determine which of those needs should be met by 
WHO rather than other organizations. There did not appear to be a common understanding of what 
was meant by technical cooperation. WHO should cooperate technically with countries, rather than 
supplant their activities or serve as a funding mechanism. The expansion of WHO country offices 
should not be regarded as a bureaucratic exercise. 

Dr NABARRO (Executive Director) said that the country focus initiative was an evolving 
process that was shaped by continuous dialogue with Member States and within WHO. The issue had 
been discussed at Health Assemblies, in the Executive Board and by working parties, and the initiative 
built on that experience. It was not just a question of the Organization's presence in countries, but of 
its relationship to them. Board members' comments reflected the objectives of the initiative, which 
would be met by improving WHO's ability to listen, to respond to national priorities and to strengthen 
national capacities for the purpose of better health for all. 

Paragraphs 8 and 9 of the report, on new challenges for WHO, had elicited several comments. A 
review of 29 country cooperation strategies had confirmed that countries wanted WHO to concentrate 
on support for policy development, standard setting, knowledge sharing and leading country-level 
partnerships, with less emphasis on direct involvement in programme implementation, except in the 
case of emergency activities and certain initiatives such as poliomyelitis eradication. That analysis, 
taken in conjunction with requests that WHO work closely with ministries of health and with other 
governmental and nongovemmental agencies, pointed to increasing and sometimes divergent demands 
on WHO country teams. New skills and new capabilities were needed to meet those demands. 

The elements of the country focus initiative (paragraph 6) emphasized the importance of 
ensuring effective operations in WHO country offices, especially in regard to administrative and 
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financial systems to facilitate relations with national bodies and other agencies at country level. In 
response to the question raised by Mr Liu Peilong about delegation of authority, he said that the matter 
had been reviewed in relation to financial and operational technical posts by a comparison with 
practices in other United Nations agencies, in order to ensure that the WHO systems were good 
enough to permit increased delegation of authority, in conjunction with increased responsibility and 
accountability. 

The country cooperation strategies formed the basis of the country focus initiative They existed 
for 29 countries, and those for 50 countries would be completed by the end of 2003. They underwent 
continuous review and analysis, with consultation between national authorities and WHO, and were 
reviewed by the WHO technical programmes to ensure that their activities remained relevant. Certain 
new directions were emerging: most countries requested greater emphasis on health policy and health 
system development, especially human resources, health financing, quality assurance and regulation. 
WHO departments in the regions and at headquarters were becoming better equipped to respond to 
such needs. Other necessary shifts in emphasis had been identified in environmental health, health 
promotion and some aspects of communicable disease control, especially in view of the introduction 
of new funding mechanisms like the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria. 

In regard to practical management, the initiative had led to a new emphasis on country needs in 
the formulation of work plans and to new systems for the allocation, spending and monitoring of 
resources. The Global Programme Management Group brought together the heads of programme 
management in each regional office and their counterparts at headquarters to review implementation 
of the strategies, and his cluster acted as the secretariat. There had been extensive formal and informal 
consultations in 2002 to review the new arrangements. Internal work-planning processes ensured that 
all programmes responded to the country cooperation strategies. To ensure that requests under the 
initiative were financed, the search for funds was continuing, through reallocation but also through 
extrabudgetary sources. Partnerships were being formed with countries and also with development 
agencies working at country level. Links with collaborating centres and technical cooperation between 
countries were important components. The country cooperation strategies gave countries a clearer 
view of what they could expect from WHO and gave them ownership of the process. 

Concerning the request from Professor Furgal for clarification of the second and fifth bullet 
points in paragraph 9 of the report, he said that, with reference to the second, WHO was expected to 
provide guidance on the policies, actions and investments of national authorities, but always in 
cooperation with the latter and under their overall stewardship. In regard to the fifth, emergency and 
humanitarian action would be undertaken only when a country was not in a position to respond itself. 
Responding to Ms Gibb with regard to the strengthening of staff skills, he said that a competence
development programme was to be implemented in the first quarter of 2003. In regard to 
communications networks, WHO had expanded its global public network telephone system to many 
country offices, and all were expected to be covered within the next year or two. Internet 
communication existed for most country offices and was becoming a mainstay of dialogue, and efforts 
were being made to match communications capacity to the technology available in each country. 
Links were improving with the United Nations Development Assistance Framework, sector-wide 
approaches and poverty reduction strategies, a point raised by Ms Wigzell. He assured Dr Kassama 
that it was the objective of the process that the country concerned should always be in charge. 
Dr Afriyie had spoken of the use of national staff in WHO country offices. When the country 
cooperation strategies were developed and reviewed, it should be possible to give more systematic 
consideration to staffing needs in countries and to the appropriateness of using national programming 
officers, bearing in mind the difference in cost to WHO between national and international staff. 

Dr da Silva Arouca had commented on the new role of collaborating centres and networks. The 
country cooperation strategies should lead to increasing involvement of collaborating centres as part of 
overall WHO support, as had happened in connection with the framework convention on tobacco 
control. Both Dr Gonzalez Fernandez and Dr Boshell had stressed the opportunities for learning 
between and cooperation across countries. The fact that WHO comprised both a secretariat and 
Member States opened up a huge opportunity in that respect. In reply to Professor Grabauskas' 
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question on the role of headquarters and regional offices, he considered that the relative roles would 
become clearer in 2003, as implementation got under way. The point raised by Professor Kulzhanov 
would best be handled through the Regional Director for Europe. In reply to Dr Alonso Cuesta, he said 
that a fundamental purpose of country cooperation strategies was to find the correct role for WHO and 
thus to avoid duplication. It was disappointing to hear that WHO had played a marginal role in health
sector reform in Egypt: it was to be hoped that, as a result of the country cooperation strategies, WHO 
would be able to be more active. 

The CHAIRMAN suggested that the Board take note of the report on the country focus 
initiative. 

It was so agreed. 

The meeting rose at 12:35. 



EIGHTH MEETING 

Thursday, 23 January 2003, at 14:15 

Chairman: Professor KY A W MYINT (Myanmar) 

1. TECHNICAL AND HEALTH MATTERS: Item 5 of the Agenda (continued) 

Traditional medicine: Item 5.7 of the Agenda (Document EBlll/9) (continued from the sixth 
meeting, section 2) 

The CHAIRMAN drew attention to the draft resolution on traditional medicine in which the 
amendments proposed at the sixth meeting to the draft resolution contained in paragraph 20 of 
document EB Ill /9 were reflected. The amended draft read: 

The Executive Board, 
Having considered the report on traditional medicine, 1 

RECOMMENDS to the Fifty-sixth World Health Assembly the adoption of the following 
resolution: 

The Fifty-sixth World Health Assembly, 
Recalling resolutions WHA22.54, WHA29.72, WHA30.49, WHA31.33, 

WHA40.33, WHA41.19, WHA42.43 and WHA54.11; 
Noting that the terms "complementary", "alternative" or "nonconventional" 

medicine are used to cover many types of nonstandard health services which involve 
varying levels of training and efficacy; 

Noting that the term "traditional medicine" covers a wide variety of therapies and 
practices which vary greatly from country to country and from region to region; 

Being aware that traditional, complementary, or alternative medicine has many 
positive features, and that traditional medicine and its practitioners play an important role 
in treating chronic illnesses, and improving the quality of life of those suffering from 
minor illness or from certain incurable diseases; 

Recognizing that traditional medicinal knowledge is the property of communities 
and nations where that knowledge originated, and should be fully respected and properly 
protected; 

Noting that the major challenges to the use of traditional medicine include the lack 
of organized networks of traditional practitioners, and of sound evidence of the safety, 
efficacy and quality of traditional medicine; and the need for measures to ensure proper 
use of traditional medicine and to protect and preserve the traditional knowledge and 
natural resources necessary for its sustainable application, and for training and licensing 
of traditional practitioners; 

Noting further that many Member States have taken action to support the proper 
use of traditional medicine in their health service systems, 

1 Document EB 111/9. 
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1. TAKES NOTE of WHO's strategy for traditional medicine, and its four main 
objectives of framing policy, enhancing safety, efficacy and quality, ensuring access, and 
promoting rational use; 

2. URGES Member States: 
(1) to adapt, adopt and implement, where appropriate, WHO's traditional 
medicine strategy as a basis for national traditional medicine programmes or work 
plans; 
(2) where appropriate, to draft and implement national policies and regulations 
on traditional and complementary and alternative medicine in support of the proper 
use of traditional medicine, and its integration into national health care systems, 
depending on the circumstances in their countries; 
(3) to recognize the role of certain traditional practitioners as one of the 
important resources of primary health care services, particularly in low-income 
countries, and in accordance with national circumstances; 
( 4) to set up or expand and strengthen existing national drug-safety monitoring 
systems to monitor herbal medicines; 
(5) to provide due support for systematic research on traditional remedies; 
(6) to take measures to protect and preserve traditional medical knowledge and 
medicinal plant resources for sustainable development of traditional medicine, 
including the proprietary rights of practitioners; 
(7) to ensure provision of training and, if necessary, retraining of traditional 
medicine practitioners, and of a system for the qualification, accreditation or 
licensing of traditional medicine practitioners; 
(8) to promote sound use of traditional medicine and complementary and 
alternative medicine by consumers and providers; 

3. REQUESTS the Director-General: 
( 1) to facilitate the efforts of interested Member States to draft national policies 
and regulations on traditional and complementary and alternative medicine, and to 
promote exchange on national policy and regulation of traditional medicine among 
Member States; 
(2) to provide technical support, including for development of methodology, 
preparation of guidelines, and promotion of exchange of information; 
(3) to seek, together with WHO collaborating centres, evidence-based 
information on the safety of traditional therapies so as to provide guidance to 
Member States on the definition of products to be included in national directives 
and proposals on traditional-medicine policy as used in national health systems; 
( 4) to collaborate with other organizations of the United Nations system and 
nongovernmental organizations in various areas related to traditional medicine, 
including research, protection of traditional medical knowledge and conservation 
of medicinal plants resources; 
(5) to ensure that the WHO collaborating centres on traditional medicine play a 
significant role in implementing WHO's traditional medicine strategy, particularly 
in strengthening research and training of human resources; 
(6) to ensure that sufficient resources are allocated to traditional medicine at the 
global, regional and country levels of the Organization. 

Ms VALDEZ (alternate to Dr Steiger, United States of America) proposed the deletion of the 
words "and properly protected" from the end of the fifth preambular paragraph of the resolution 
recommended in the draft resolution. Discussion was under way on the subject of protection in WIPO, 
which had revealed wide-ranging differences on issues of terminology, context and scope. 
International debate and consensus-seeking would need to continue, and forums as an upcoming 
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summit in Beijing would provide important inputs. It would therefore be premature to provide for 
protection in the present resolution. 

She proposed the addition, at the end of paragraph 2(6), of "as provided for under national 
legislation, consistent with international obligations", and proposed that for the sake of clarification 
"of information and collaboration" should be inserted after "exchange" in the third line of 
paragraph 3(1). In paragraph 3(5), "to ensure that" should be replaced by "to promote the important 
role of', and in paragraph 3(6), "to ensure that sufficient resources are allocated to" should be replaced 
by "to allocate sufficient resources for". 

Dr AFRIYIE (Ghana), supported by Mr LIU Peilong (China), proposed the addition of a new 
operative paragraph requesting the Director-General to report on progress to the Executive Board and 
Health Assembly in 2005. 

The CHAIRMAN, speaking as the member from Myanmar, endorsed the amendments proposed 
to paragraph 2(6) and suggested that "proprietary" should be replaced by "intellectual property". 

Dr KASSAMA (Gambia) supported that proposal and the view expressed by Dr Afriyie on the 
need to report on the matter to both governing bodies. 

Ms WIGZELL (Sweden) requested that the proposals made by Ms Valdez be submitted in 
writing. She was unable to accept paragraph 2(7) as it stood. Her first option would be to delete the 
entire paragraph. Her second option would be to add "in accordance with national legislation" in line 
with Ms Valdez's proposal for paragraph 2(6). 

Dr ZEPEDA BERMlJDEZ (alternate to Dr da Silva Arouca, Brazil) said that, given the 
importance of the matter, he too could support Dr Afriyie's proposal. 

Dr PASTOR JULIAN (Spain) proposed that in paragraph 3(3) ",quality and cost-effectiveness" 
should be added before "of traditional therapies". Scientific studies to determine the safety and cost
effectiveness of the therapies concerned were essential if the latter were to be included in national 
health services. 

Ms VALDEZ (alternate to Dr Steiger, United States of America) observed that it would indeed 
be helpful to have all the proposals in writing. 

Mr AITKEN (Chef de Cabinet) said that the proposals would be reproduced in all languages by 
the following day. Since Professor Kulzhanov was not at that moment in the room and Ms Wigzell had 
been referring to the amendment he had proposed at the sixth meeting, it might be preferable, subject 
to her agreement, to put forward her second option, namely, insertion of "in accordance with national 
legislation". 

Dr ANTEZANA ARANIBAR (Bolivia), speaking at the invitation of the CHAIRMAN, 1 said 
that, since there was to be a revised version of the document under discussion, he would be submitting 
two proposed amendments, one concerning resources to be allocated to systematic research, which 
should include both interested countries and countries of origin. 

The CHAIRMAN suggested that further consideration of the item should be deferred, pending 
the circulation of the proposed amendments. 

1 By virtue of Rule 3 of the Rules of Procedure of the Executive Board. 
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It was so agreed. 

(For adoption of a resolution, see summary record of the ninth meeting, section 3.) 

Revision of the International Health Regulations: Item 5.12 of the Agenda (Document EBlll/34) 

The CHAIRMAN drew attention to the draft resolution contained in document EBlll/34. 

Dr STEIGER (United States of America) strongly supported WHO's efforts to revise the 
International Health Regulations in close partnership with Member States. The current regulations 
were obviously insufficient in view of the current rapid, high-volume international migration, 
emerging infections and threats of bioterrorism. He also strongly endorsed the development of a 
surveillance and response strategy that would identify public health risks of international importance 
and provide a basis for deciding which public health measures should be applied. The United States 
had worked closely with WHO, encouraging the participation of the regional offices and of other 
Member States, towards the goal of adoption of the revised Regulations at the Fifty-eighth World 
Health Assembly in 2005. 

The revised Regulations needed to be flexible, while clarifying the conditions in which it was 
appropriate to restrict the movement of people, animals and cargo in order to contain the spread of 
disease. A careful balance was needed between disease containment efforts on the one hand, and, on 
the other, the infringement of individual liberties and a nation's right to engage in international trade 
and the free movement of people. 

Referring to the resolution recommended in the draft resolution, he had several modifications to 
propose, and requested that a revised draft be presented later in the session. In particular, he had 
reservations about the use of the word "treaties" in paragraph 2(2), as he did not believe that WHO 
intended the new International Health Regulations to be a treaty or a convention; there would be no 
change in the legal status of the Regulations, only a revision. Countries could, if necessary, enter 
reservations to the final version for consideration by the Health Assembly. 

Professor FURGAL (Russian Federation) said that he had noted with satisfaction the revision of 
the International Health Regulations. His country welcomed the progress made so far but considered 
that much remained to be done. However good the new Regulations were, their application in practice 
would depend on the readiness of each Member State to monitor their implementation, and there was 
thus need for countries to work collectively. In that respect the guidelines being prepared by WHO on 
the design and operation of early warning systems would be important. Equally important in terms of 
preparation by countries would be broad participation of their representatives in the consultative 
process and in the proposed intergovernmental working group. The draft resolution dealt to a large 
extent with the establishment of such a group, and he accordingly supported it. 

Dr AL-SAIF (alternate to Dr Al-Mazrou, Saudi Arabia), expressing full support for the draft 
resolution, called for rapid implementation of the International Health Regulations and urged WHO to 
assist Member States in establishing proper biomedical surveillance and in dealing with epidemics. 

Mr CICOGNA (alternate to Dr Di Gennaro, Italy), commending the report, said that the 
International Health Regulations were a crucial instrument for protecting against the spread of disease. 
The current revision was essential in order to take into account developments over the past 20 years, 
notably the resurgence of certain diseases and the risk of their international spread owing to the growth 
of commercial air transport. His Government endorsed the proposed plan for completing the revision 
process, including the establishment of an intergovernmental working group open to all Member 
States to recommend a draft text for consideration by the Health Assembly in 2005. Such a working 
group should be regarded as the final step in the process, an essential part of which would be the 
regional consensus meetings to be convened in 2003. A WHO technical consultation had taken place 
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in Rome that week, hosted by Italy's National Institute of Health. Extensive consultations would 
require adequate resources, and he asked whether that aspect had been taken into consideration. 

Mr LIU Peilong (China) noted with satisfaction the latest developments in the revision of the 
International Health Regulations and endorsed the plans for completion of the process. The revised 
Regulations were linked with WHO's outbreak alert and response activities, and would involve 
surveillance and reporting by every country on public health contingencies, including infectious 
diseases. Global consultation at all levels was extremely important in ensuring that countries 
recognized the need to accept and apply the Regulations. 

He also agreed with the setting up of an intergovernmental working group to proceed with the 
revision. Since, in China, that process would concern several government departments and would 
require time for internal consultation, WHO should complete the arrangements for convening the 
group as soon as possible. 

Dr AL-MAZROU (Saudi Arabia) commended WHO's efforts to keep abreast of the latest 
developments regarding the possible re-emergence of infectious diseases, which posed an increasing 
threat to countries and to the world in general. Those developments required Member States to be even 
more alert when redrafting their policies regarding the International Health Regulations. A balance had 
to be struck between the need to implement the Regulations and the need to reassure Member States 
and urge them to report outbreaks promptly. WHO must provide the necessary support to regional 
offices and Member States to ensure the rapid control of epidemics and to prevent travel and trade 
from being affected. He urged all Member States to cooperate in that endeavour, since the Regulations 
provided the chief means of preventing the spread of infectious diseases internationally. He supported 
the draft resolution, which made both WHO and its Member States responsible for completing the 
important task of revision. 

Sir Liam DONALDSON (United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland) said that he 
fully recognized the importance of the International Health Regulations as a means of safeguarding 
global public health. There was a need to ensure that the Regulations were kept up-to-date in a 
changing world of increased mobility, accessibility and trade opportunities. The changes proposed 
would expand reporting on cholera, plague and yellow fever to include public health emergencies, 
creating a link with WHO's global security work as well as strengthening reporting mechanisms. 

His Government contributed to the Global Outbreak Alert and Response Network, and had 
assisted in piloting the revisions. Several national governmental sectors had a direct interest in the 
revision, underscoring the need for all parties in implementing the regulations to be engaged in 
accordance with their mandates. He noted that the level of resources committed to the revision 
appeared to be decreasing: given the importance of the Regulations for protecting public health and the 
increased range of responsibilities for their implementation, it would be unfortunate if progress were 
hindered by resource constraints. That concerned not only WHO but also national administrations. 

Dr OKAMOTO (alternate to Dr Shinozaki, Japan) said that strengthening preparedness for and 
responses to pandemics of major infectious diseases was a vital component of public health work, and 
cooperation among Member States was critical. WHO should actively support countries to intensify 
their preparedness and response measures, and in that regard the role of the International Health 
Regulations was crucial. 

In the current world situation, the bioterrorist threat of the use of Variola virus had to be faced. 
As things stood, in the event of a smallpox outbreak it would be up to each Member State to deal with 
aircraft and their passengers arriving from the area affected by the outbreak, and it would be difficult 
to prevent the virus from spreading internationally. The current revision should take that situation into 
account. Since Member States needed time to coordinate their internal measures to control infectious 
diseases with the revised International Health Regulations, information on the revision should be 
provided well in advance. 
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Given the urgent need to strengthen international cooperation, the revision process should be 
open, transparent and, most importantly, conducted in an efficient and timely manner, so that the 
revised Regulations could be brought into effect as soon as possible. In view of the significance of the 
revision process, a report should be made to the Board on the final form that process was to take, 
taking into account the views expressed by Member States. 

Ms WIGZELL (Sweden) wished to see the development of a strong instrument that could be 
used to meet the global challenges of infectious disease, and therefore supported the proposal to 
establish an open-ended working group of interested Member States to prepare a draft revision of the 
Regulations. If those regulations were to be made a strong global instrument for fighting infectious 
diseases, much more than a global system of surveillance would be required. Reaching consensus on 
such an instrument would be a challenging task, and the revision process must therefore be given high 
priority. 

Mrs TAKKI (European Commission), speaking at the invitation of the CHAIRMAN, welcomed 
the draft resolution. It was important to revise the Regulations as quickly as possible, so that effective 
responses could be made to international health emergencies without unnecessary interference with 
world trade and travel. The European Commission was therefore willing to cooperate closely with 
WHO on the matter, and in particular to participate actively in the work of the open-ended working 
group, with a view to submitting the revised Regulations to the Fifty-eighth World Health Assembly in 
2005. 

Dr HEYMANN (Executive Director), responding to points raised, said that speakers had 
highlighted the importance of the revised International Health Regulations. The Regulations also 
provided a framework for the Global Outbreak Alert and Response Network and guided a rational 
public health and, when necessary, economic response. The revision process had moved more slowly 
than expected, because WHO had taken account of the suggestion by Member States that work should 
proceed informally at the regional and subregionallevels and in countries. He appreciated the fact that 
countries like Canada, India, Italy, Japan, Mexico, Spain, Thailand and the United States of America 
had already set up national working groups to focus on the Regulations and to build up a national 
consensus on the revision process. Funding for the process had been increased in the regular budget 
for the 2004-2005 biennium by US$ 500 000. 

Concerning communication, WHO had a web site that was accessible to national focal points 
involved in the revision process. The web site was underutilized, however, and indeed many countries 
had yet to designate a national focal point. A special section on the International Health Regulations 
had also been included on the WHO public web site. 

Mr AITKEN (Chef de Cabinet), pointing out that several amendments had been proposed, 
suggested that consideration of the draft resolution should be deferred until the following day in order 
to allow a written text to be prepared. 

It was so agreed. 

(For adoption of the resolution, see summary record ofthe ninth meeting, section 3.) 
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2. MATTERS FOR INFORMATION: Item 1 0 of the Agenda 

WHO medicines strategy: progress report: Item 10.3 ofthe Agenda (Document EBlll/30) 

Dr ZEPEDA BERMUDEZ (alternate to Dr da Silva Arouca, Brazil) recalled that the Fifty-fifth 
World Health Assembly had, after protracted negotiations, adopted resolution WHA5 5 .14, referring 
inter alia to the Doha Declaration on the TRIPS Agreement and Public Health, which supported the 
rights of countries to protect public health and in particular to promote access to medicines for all. 

The world continued to wrestle with the dilemma of access to medicines in the context of health 
and trade. Brazil had carefully observed the outcome of recent meetings ofWTO's Council for Trade
Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS) and was concerned at the failure to make 
progress, notably on paragraph 6 of the Doha Declaration. Discussions should continue on the 
implications of intellectual property rights for access to medicines in developing countries. He 
proposed that an item on TRIPS and public health should be included on the agenda of the Fifty-sixth 
World Health Assembly, and further that the Board should adopt a resolution expressing concern that 
WTO had found no solution for implementation of paragraph 6 of the Doha Declaration by the 
deadline of the end of 2002, and urging it to find a solution rapidly in the interests of public health. 

Professor FURGAL (Russian Federation) welcomed the twelfth WHO Model List of Essential 
Medicines, produced by the WHO Expert Committee on the selection and use of essential medicines 
under new procedures. The Regional Office for Europe had provided a Russian translation of the list 
almost immediately, facilitating its use in many countries of central and eastern Europe. He 
appreciated the work being done to review evidence of the quality and efficacy of the products on the 
list, which would be useful for national purchasing programmes. 

One topical aspect of access to medicines had been discussed at the tenth International 
Conference of Drug Regulatory Authorities held in Hong Kong Special Administrative Region 
(China), namely the counterfeiting of medicines and the provision of material to international 
conferences on the harmonization of international requirements for essential medicines. He supported 
the approach taken by WHO and other organizations, in particular the International Pharmaceutical 
Federation, which would attract more qualified specialists and further the debate on the matter. 

Regarding expanded access to WHO documentation, in particular via the Internet, he regretted 
the late availability of some documentation. The thirty-sixth report of the WHO Expert Committee on 
Specifications for Pharmaceutical Preparations (WHO Technical Report Series, No. 902) had become 
available three years after the Committee met, which could hardly be considered normal procedure. 
Six months after the tenth International Conference of Drug Regulatory Authorities, the 
documentation resulting from the conference was still not available for discussion. 

It was essential for WHO to intensify its work on methods to counter and control the counterfeit 
production of medicines, given the widening scope of such counterfeiting, and to step up its support to 
countries in that respect. 

Dr SADRIZADEH (Islamic Republic of Iran), commending the progress report, agreed that 
proper implementation of the strategy would maximize the potential of essential medicines to save 
lives and improve health. 

Regarding the promotion of the concept of rational use, he singled out antimicrobial resistance 
and the need for rational use of antimicrobial agents. Antimicrobial resistance had become a global 
public health concern with major economic, social and political implications for both developed and 
developing countries, although its impact was greater in the latter. Tackling the problem meant 
minimizing the opportunities for resistance to emerge. Over-the-counter use of antimicrobial agents 
was one of the main contributors to the development of resistance. Hence, no antimicrobial agent 
should be included in the list of over-the-counter drugs. Moreover, health ministries needed to be strict 
in ensuring the quality and monitoring the proper use of antimicrobial agents, in particular new 
generations of antibiotics. As the private sector dominated in many countries, it was imperative to 
ensure that appropriate legislation for effective supervision and monitoring of the use of antimicrobial 
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agents was enacted and enforced. The Islamic Republic of Iran had developed a list of essential drugs 
and prepared a national formulary that included guidelines for the appropriate use of antimicrobial 
agents. In addition, the issue of the rational use of drugs, including the appropriate use of antimicrobial 
agents, had been integrated into the ongoing national programme for continuing medical education. 

Dr STEIGER (United States of America) said that he could not support the proposals made by 
Dr Zepeda Bermudez. It was appropriate neither for WHO's Executive Board to send any message to 
WTO on a solution to implementation of paragraph 6 of the Doha Declaration, nor to add the subject 
to the agenda of the Fifty-sixth World Health Assembly. WHO lacked sufficient expertise in 
intellectual property questions and international trade matters to make any substantive comments on 
the ongoing negotiations at WTO. He had noted with consternation that certain WHO staff members 
had in the past, often acting without instructions, made statements on the issue that he considered to be 
inappropriate, and he remained concerned that the Essential drugs and medicines department was 
funding experts with specific ideological positions to write monographs that were then published 
under the WHO logo and referenced as official WHO positions by Member States and 
nongovernmental organizations. Paragraph 20 of the progress report stated that WHO had issued a 
document analysing the question of use of the TRIPS agreement's provisions on compulsory licensing 
by countries with insufficient or no pharmaceutical manufacturing capacity. WHO should fund other 
experts with different opinions to present the real range of views of Member States, and should 
reference those analyses. All documents on trade topics should be thoroughly vetted by WTO experts 
to ensure factual accuracy. 

He expressed some reservations about the unified pre-qualification programme cited in 
paragraph 12 of the report, and about how far the approval and inspection procedures of sophisticated 
drug regulatory authorities, such as those of the United States, could be seen as interchangeable with 
others. The Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria had recognized the WHO pilot pre
qualification programme and the work of the major drug regulatory agencies as being equally 
acceptable for the purposes of pre-qualification of suppliers. 

He expressed continued support for WHO's work on the Model List of Essential Medicines. 
Although he had some concerns about the pilot revision being tested, he was gratified that WHO had 
opened the process to review by Member States, had provided for an open public session during 
meetings of the Expert Committee and had made especially good use of its web site to inform the 
public of the decisions made and the rationale behind them. 

He expressed concern about the kind of advice WHO was giving to countries as it mapped out 
patterns in medicines consumption, expenditure and pricing and provided technical support for the 
national country pharmaceuticals programmes for the review of reimbursement policies. The Essential 
drugs and medicines department had apparently advised one ministry of health on the use of a WHO 
instrument - the defined daily dose - in a way that was inconsistent with its purpose and in a manner 
that the programme guidelines warned against. It was his understanding that the Executive Director 
had recently responded to United States' inquiries about the misuse of that instrument. 

Mr LIU Peilong (China) endorsed the progress report on the WHO medicines strategy. He 
approved WHO's support for computer-aided medicines registration. To increase the effectiveness of 
drug regulatory authorities, WHO should encourage further exchanges on quality, efficacy and safety 
assessment in drug registration. 

China appreciated WHO's efforts to help Member States familiarize themselves and comply 
with WTO agreements. WHO should continue to provide such support, in particular regarding 
improved access to medicines, elimination of trade barriers and improved quality, safety and efficacy 
of medicines. 

Paragraph 18 of the progress report mentioned studies being done in the Americas on health 
insurance systems and access to medicines, and in Europe on medicines consumption, expenditure and 
pricing and reimbursement policies. His Government was currently reforming its health and social 
security systems, and wished to receive the results of the studies so that it could learn from the 
experience of others. 
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Mr MAJORI (alternate to Dr Di Gennaro, Italy) pointed out that WHO had completed 25 years 
of work in the field of essential medicines, a key concept that it had developed in support of its 
Member States, and which was especially important in respect of access to and rational use of 
medicines. He welcomed the studies on globalization and on the impact of the TRIPS agreement on 
access to essential medicines, as well as the strengthening of local human resources in the field of 
pharmaceuticals. It was vital that WHO should step up its support to developing countries in 
reinforcing their national legislation and human resources. The concept of essential drugs was crucial 
in achieving progress in coping with major as well as neglected diseases. 

Dr ZEPEDA BERMUDEZ (alternate to Dr da Silva Arouca, Brazil) reiterated that paragraph 6 
of the Doha Declaration had mandated the WTO Council for Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual 
Property Rights to find a solution by the end of 2002 to the problems countries might face if they had 
little or no pharmaceutical manufacturing capacity. That date had passed, and no solution had been 
found. WHO's governing bodies had a duty to deal with all issues affecting public health, whether for 
good or ill: such issues could not be left to WTO. He therefore maintained his two proposals. 

Dr LOPEZ (Venezuela) said that in many countries it was a constitutional duty to protect public 
health. That implied promoting equitable access to medicines, for which they had to seek the 
unstinting support of WHO and its organs. In Venezuela, medicines represented the second largest 
item of expenditure in the health sector. The progress already achieved at Doha must be maintained, 
with WHO playing its role in implementing the agreements reached there and in protecting public 
health. 

She expressed concerned at the increasing phenomenon of counterfeiting of medicines, which 
posed a threat to human life and should be a priority area for WHO within its policy on 
pharmaceuticals. Efforts must be made to improve the regulatory capacity of health authorities, which 
should extend to the Model List of Essential Medicines. 

Professor EL-TAYEB (alternate to Dr Tag-El-Din, Egypt) supported the view that the role of 
WHO was not to take decisions on trade but to promote the concept that medicines were to be used for 
humanitarian purposes and should not be tied to trade-related provisions. WHO should establish 
pricing criteria for essential medicines. It should also consider the issues relating to intellectual 
property rights, bearing in mind the interests of the consuming countries as well as of the producer 
countries. 

Ms WIGZELL (Sweden), agreeing with Dr Steiger, said that it seemed inappropriate to adopt a 
resolution concerning WTO, as Member States with members on the Executive Board were equally 
members ofWTO and therefore responsible for negotiating within WTO. 

Dr IDANPAAN-HEIKKILA (Council for International Organizations of Medical Sciences), 
speaking at the invitation of the CHAIRMAN, said that CIOMS had recently released its revised and 
updated International Ethical Guidelines for Biomedical Research Involving Human Subjects. The 
earlier 1993 Guidelines had been designed for use, especially in low-resource countries, in defining 
national policies on the ethics of biomedical research, applying ethical standards in local 
circumstances, and establishing or redefining adequate mechanisms for the ethical review of research 
involving human subjects. The 2002 Guidelines, with the same objectives, had been revised in order to 
cover ethical issues not dealt with in the 1993 Guidelines, including controlled clinical trials carried 
out in low-resource countries with external sponsors such as pharmaceutical companies, and the use of 
comparators other than established effective interventions. Account had been taken of the most recent 
revision, in October 2000, of the Helsinki Declaration of the World Medical Association, which was 
recognized as the cornerstone of modem research ethics. In preparing the new Guidelines, which 
should be useful to WHO and UN AIDS, CIOMS had drawn upon the expertise of specialists in human 
genetics, reproductive health and human rights from both developed and developing countries. He 
expressed gratitude to the Director-General and the staff of WHO for their support, and to UN AIDS 
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and the Governments of Finland, Switzerland, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland and the United States of America for their financial contribution to the revision process. 

Dr GONZALEZ FERNANDEZ (adviser to Dr Pefia Pent6n, Cuba), referring to paragraph 4.23 
of the Regulations for Expert Advisory Panels and Committees, pointed out that it was quite in order 
for the Board to discuss the findings of the Expert Committee dealing with essential medicines. The 
fundamental aim of WHO's policy on pha1maceuticals was to secure equitable access to medicines for 
all the world's populations. That was also the thrust of the agreements reached at Doha, which had 
been welcomed by the Director-General, particularly in the light of the need to guarantee essential 
supplies of medicines to combat HIV I AIDS. 

Mr AITKEN (Chef de Cabinet) said that there would be an opportunity to discuss the Expert 
Committee's report later under agenda item 10.1, on the report on meetings of expert committees and 
study groups. As for the role of WTO and the proposal by Dr Zepeda Bermudez for the addition of an 
item to the agenda of the Fifty-sixth World Health Assembly, he noted that there appeared to be 
divergent views, which might best be resolved through informal consultations. 

Dr ASAMOA-BAAH (Executive Director), replying to points raised, said that he had taken note 
of the comments by Professor Furgal on the need for WHO to focus on the quality and safety of 
medicines, and those by Or Sadrizadeh on promoting the rational use of medicines. WHO was 
engaged in dialogue with Dr Steiger on several of the matters he had raised. WHO had intensified its 
collaboration with WTO and was also working closely with WIPO on some country-level activities. 

On the question of pre-qualification of suppliers, he noted that, for many countries and 
nongovernmental organizations engaged in procurement, it was valuable to have unbiased information 
about the quality of the products concerned. WHO was therefore carrying out quality assessments of 
medicines, as was regularly done with vaccines. He was aware that some governments had similar 
schemes whereby national regulatory authorities vetted producer companies, and the question was 
therefore whether any further inspection was needed. Dialogue was continuing on both that issue and 
the concern that trade secrets might be disclosed as a result of the submission of dossiers for 
inspection. A working group had been set up to consider the merits of the defined daily dose system. 

As for the Doha Declaration, WHO endorsed the view that there should be no contradiction 
between stimulating innovation and promoting public health. The world should not, and need not, 
choose between them. If properly interpreted and implemented, the TRIPS agreement was sufficiently 
robust to do both. It was disappointing that the road from Doha had been similar to the road towards it, 
but he was confident that, with the goodwill of Member States, a solution could be found. 

Dr ZEPEDA BERMlJDEZ (alternate to Dr da Silva Arouca, Brazil) said that, following 
informal consultations, he wished to amend his earlier suggestions. He proposed that the Director
General should convey to WTO the concern of Member States that the solution specified in 
paragraph 6 of the Do ha Declaration, mandated for the end of 2002, had not been achieved. A solution 
should be requested urgently, taking account of the interests of innovation and of public health. 

The CHAIRMAN said that he took it that the Board wished the Director-General to take the 
appropriate action, and to note the progress report on the WHO medicines strategy. 

It was so agreed. 
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3. FINANCIAL MATTERS: Item 6 of the Agenda 

Assessed contributions: Item 6.1 of the Agenda 

• Status of collection, including Members in arrears in the payment of their contributions 
to an extent which would justify invoking Article 7 of the Constitution (Document 
EBlll/14) 

Dr YOOSUF (Maldives), speaking in his capacity as Chairman of the Administration, Budget 
and Finance Committee (ABFC), said that the Committee had noted the report contained in document 
EB 111/14, and had received an update on further developments since 31 December 2002. The rate of 
collection for 2002 had risen from 82% to 85%, the number of Member States paying their 2003 
contributions in full had risen from 29 to 33, and arrears were down from US$ 153 million to US$ 140 
million. 

At its next meeting, in May 2003, the Committee would receive a further update on Members in 
arrears to the extent that would justify invoking Article 7 of the Constitution, and then formulate the 
necessary recommendations to the Fifty-sixth World Health Assembly. 

The CHAIRMAN said that, in the absence of any comments, he took it that the Board wished to 
take note of the report contained in document EB111/14. 

It was so agreed. 

• Assessments for 2004-2005 (Documents EB111/15, Corr.l and Corr.2, EB111/15 Add.l and 
EB111/INF.DOC./6) 

Dr YOOSUF (Maldives), speaking in his capacity as Chairman of ABFC, said that the 
Committee had noted that the relevant United Nations resolutions approving the United Nations scale 
of assessment for 2001-2003 and the ad hoc adjustments for 2003 had provided that they should not 
automatically apply to specialized agencies such as WHO. Some reservations had been expressed 
about application of the ad hoc adjustment to the assessment for 2003 for Argentina, and about the 
proposed 2004-2005 scale of assessments. As a result, the Committee had concluded that it could 
recommend to the Board only paragraph (1 ), which related to the assessment for the Democratic 
Republic of Timor-Leste for 2002-2003, of the resolution recommended in the draft resolution 
contained in paragraph 9 of document EB 111/15 Add.l. 

The CHAIRMAN explained that the draft resolution contained within paragraph 9 of document 
EBIII/15 Add.l superseded that contained within paragraph 13 of document EBlll/15. He invited 
comments on the new draft. 

Mr LIU Peilong (China) recalled that, following extensive debate on the scale of assessments 
for 2002-2003 at the Fifty-fourth World Health Assembly, the Director-General had put forward a 
transitional recommendation, which the Health Assembly had accepted. The scale of assessments for 
2004-2005 set out in the draft resolution conformed to the United Nations scale of assessments 
for 2000. The Chinese Government considered, however, that, as indicated in United Nations General 
Assembly resolution 55/5C, the United Nations scale should not be automatically applied to the 
specialized agencies. In her report to the forthcoming Health Assembly, the Director-General should 
cite the full text of that resolution. Pending a better solution, the principle advanced by the Director
General in 2001 should be followed for the scale of assessments for 2004-2005; countries whose 
contributions were to be increased should benefit from relief measures for a transitional period. If the 
Board could not arrive at a consensus on the scale of assessments for 2004-2005, it should refrain from 
making a specific recommendation, and should request the Health Assembly to decide whether WHO 
should follow the course of action recommended by the Director-General. 
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Ms BENAVIDES COTES (alternate to Dr Boshell, Colombia), also recalling the intensive 
debate at the Health Assembly in 2001 on the scale of assessments proposed for 2002-2003, said that 
an agreement had been reached on a scale that would ease the transition for countries, especially for 
developing countries whose contributions would have been significantly increased through the 
automatic application of the United Nations scale of assessments. Another large increase was being 
proposed for 2004-2005. According to the Annex to document EBIII/INF.DOC./6, Colombia's 
contributions would practically double in 2004-2005, but the country would be unable to contribute 
that amount because of restrictions on public spending. She appealed for application of the scale of 
assessments in accordance with the real situation in countries. A major economic upheaval was 
occurring in Latin America, yet multilateral financial institutions were imposing conditions that were 
often impossible to fulfil. 

Dr DI GENNARO (Italy), speaking on behalf of the European Union and its Member States, 
said that WHO's scale of assessments for 2004-2005 should be based on the latest available United 
Nations scale of assessments, currently the scale for December 2000, duly adjusted for differences in 
membership between the United Nations and WHO. The ad hoc adjustments proposed for 2003 in 
paragraphs (I) and (3) of the resolution recommended in the draft resolution were acceptable. The 
revised scale for 2004-2005 as set out in paragraph (4) was not acceptable because, according to 
United Nations General Assembly resolution 57/4B, an ad hoc decision for Afghanistan and Argentina 
was to be implemented in 2003 only. WHO should not get ahead of the rest of the United Nations 
system in deciding on scales for 2004-2005 based on a United Nations resolution that applied only for 
2003. The Member States ofthe European Union therefore proposed that, in paragraph (4), "below" 
should be replaced by "in document EBlll/15''. Any changes made subsequently to the United 
Nations scale of assessments for 2004 should be reported by the Director-General to the Board at its 
I 13th session. 

Mr SELIM LABIB (alternate to Dr Tag-EI-Din, Egypt) said that, by decision WHA55(9), the 
Board had been requested to report to the Fifty-sixth World Health Assembly. Document EB 111/15, in 
its footnote I, cited United Nations General Assembly resolution 55/SB but made no reference to 
resolution 55/SC, although the latter made it clear that the application of the scale of assessments to 
specialized agencies was not automatic. He recommended that the Board should take note of the report 
in document EB 111/15, and that the report, updated to include a reference to resolution 55/SC, should 
be examined at the Fifty-sixth World Health Assembly. 

Mr SEADAT (alternate to Dr Sadrizadeh, Islamic Republic of Iran) endorsed the comments 
made by Mr Liu Peilong, Ms Benavides Cotes and Mr Selim Labib. Decision WHA55(9) simply 
requested the Board to report to the Fifty-sixth World Health Assembly. The report by the Director
General in document EBlll/15 referred to several Health Assembly resolutions, but they spanned a 
lengthy period of time during which circumstances had changed and new challenges to the capabilities 
of developing countries had emerged. The report sought to establish that the scale of assessments for 
WHO should be set on the basis of the latest United Nations scale of assessments, which at present 
was the one set out in United Nations General Assembly resolution 55/5. The report referred to some 
but not all parts of that resolution. Section C, paragraph 3 stated that the scale of assessments did not 
automatically apply to the specialized agencies. Article 56 of the WHO Constitution should be 
interpreted to mean that WHO, like other specialized agencies, could depart from the United Nations 
scale of assessments, in accordance with its own rules, regulations and considerations, when 
circumstances required. The same interpretation should be given to United Nations General Assembly 
resolution 55/SC, paragraph 3. The Board should therefore merely take note of the Director-General's 
report and suggest that it be examined by the Fifty-sixth World Health Assembly. 

Dr GONZALEZ FERNANDEZ (adviser to Dr Pefia Pent6n, Cuba) agreed with previous 
speakers that the United Nations scale of assessments need not be applied automatically to WHO and 
the other specialized agencies. The current situation called to mind May 2001, when the Fifty-fourth 
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World Health Assembly had examined the effect of reduction in the maximum assessment rate paid by 
the developed countries, namely that the burden fell more heavily on the developing countries. The 
Director-General had found the judicious solution of filling the gap from miscellaneous income. The 
Board should recommend that the Fifty-sixth World Health Assembly should review the situation, 
since it was wrong to raise the contributions of the poorest countries while reducing those of the most 
developed. 

Mr MINAGA WA (alternate to Dr Shinozaki, Japan) said that WHO's scale of assessments 
should continue to be based on the latest United Nations scale, in which the economic situation of each 
country was reflected correctly and fairly and which was approved by Member States after intensive 
negotiation. His Government's contribution to WHO was generous and, despite the difficult financial 
situation it was facing, it strongly supported the latest United Nations scale of assessments. In 
principle, therefore, he supported the draft resolution. 

Mr COST! SANTAROSA (alternate to Dr da Silva Arouca, Brazil) said that there appeared to 
be no opposition to the Director-General's proposal to use miscellaneous income to make up the 
difference in income that would result from relief for two countries in 2003. He, too, endorsed the 
proposal, especially since Brazil had been active in the United Nations in mobilizing relief for 
Argentina. 

Consideration of the scale of assessments for 2004-2005 was more complex and the problem 
was not amenable to immediate solution. The Board should transmit the matter to the Fifty-sixth 
World Health Assembly for its consideration; in the meantime further consultations were needed. 
Everyone recognized that, because the United Nations scale ran for three years and that of WHO for 
two, there would always be some disparity. That was why flexibility should be exercised and the scale 
of assessments agreed in New York should not be automatically applied to WHO. 

Ms HERNANDEZ (alternate to Dr L6pez, Venezuela) endorsed the views of the majority of 
previous speakers. In view of her country's serious financial deficit, it would be unable to honour the 
new assessed contribution to WHO. The important question of the scale of assessments should be 
taken up at the Fifty-sixth World Health Assembly. She supported the ad hoc adjustments proposed for 
2003, to facilitate relief for Afghanistan and Argentina, on the understanding that they would have no 
effect on the contributions of other Member States and were in line with steps taken in other bodies. 

Professor GRABAUSKAS (Lithuania) said that his country associated itself with the statement 
made on behalf of the European Union and its Member States. 

Ms BLACKWOOD (alternate to Dr Steiger, United States of America) said that her country 
supported the proposal that the WHO scale of assessments should be consistent with the current scale 
of the United Nations. WHO had long followed that scale, with adjustments for differences in 
membership. The most recent United Nations scale of assessments, adopted in United Nations General 
Assembly resolution 55/5B, set out specific criteria and percentages. Resolution WHA54.17, adopted 
in 2001, set out amounts rather than percentages for assessed contributions, but she agreed that it was 
reasonable to return to percentages, thus reverting to the scale set in New York. The United States 
opposed continued application of a relief scheme. It undermined the United Nations scale, which was 
established on the basis of the most up-to-date economic data available. Moreover, countries had 
already had enough time to adjust to the increases scheduled for 2004, and the extraordinary situation 
that had led to the use of the relief scheme no longer prevailed. Such schemes were equivalent to a 
rebate benefiting only certain groups of countries, those in transition, with higher-growth economies. 

Ms STAY AS (alternate to Ms Wigzell, Sweden) said that decision WHA55(9) requested the 
Board to review the scale of assessments and to report to the Health Assembly on the results of its 
review. That was precisely what it was doing, and she welcomed that exercise: it was an important 
part of the Board's governing functions. A budget had to be fully financed- if it was not, and such 
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would be the consequence of having a relief scheme, there would be an impact on WHO's work. 
Unfortunately, the greatest impact would probably fall on those most in need: the poorest countries. 
She requested that a note be prepared for submission to the forthcoming Health Assembly on the 
consequences of not having a fully financed budget. She emphasized that relief for Afghanistan and 
Argentina had been an exceptional measure decided on for 2003, and nothing had been decided yet for 
2004-2005. If relief was continued in 2004-2005, the resulting budgetary gap would have to be filled 
either from miscellaneous income, as was currently the case, or by additional contributions from other 
countries. It would be best to see what was decided by the United Nations General Assembly on the 
scale of assessments for 2004-2005, a decision to be taken in December 2003, and on that basis, to 
discuss what the consequences should be for WHO. 

Mr CHERNIKOV (alternate to Professor Furgal, Russian Federation) said that, at its eighteenth 
meeting, ABFC had requested that additional information be provided on the accounting method used 
for the scale of assessments in WHO. That information had been produced, for which he expressed 
thanks, and would facilitate a better understanding of the highly complex approach and method used. 
As had happened in recent years, it would again be appropriate to seek a consensus-based decision on 
the subject by both the Board and the Health Assembly. He recalled that during the Board's earlier 
discussions on the proposed programme budget for 2004-2005, he had proposed that it should remain 
at the same level as for 2002-2003, so that there would be no increase in assessed contributions. 

Mr CHIARADIA (Argentina), speaking at the invitation of the CHAIRMAN, 1 said that he had 
taken due note of the Board's debate and would report back to his Government. Referring to the 
resolution recommended in the draft resolution set out in paragraph 9 of document EB 111115 Add.1, 
he expressed appreciation for the ad hoc relief measure proposed in respect of Argentina, which 
reflected international recognition of the severe crisis unfolding in the country. At its session in June 
2002, the Governing Council of UNDP had noted the exceptional nature of the crisis and had decided 
to reclassifY Argentina; never before had a developed country experienced such an abrupt drop in its 
economic indicators in such a short space of time. The Committee on Contributions of the United 
Nations General Assembly had also recognized that the situation in Argentina had dramatically 
deteriorated since the base period 1993-1998, which had been used to determine the scale for 2001-
2003, and had recommended to the General Assembly, that a lower pro rata calculation be made for 
Argentina. That recommendation was set out in General Assembly resolution 57/4B, which had duly 
been !ldopted. Argentina had experienced several consecutive years of recession and numerous 
changes of government, culminating, at the end of 2001, in an institutional and financial crisis and a 
process of devaluation that had caused major economic and social problems. In just a few months, 
both gross domestic product and annual per capita income had fallen by two-thirds. Needless to say, 
the economic situation had had serious repercussions in the health sector, particularly on the most 
vulnerable sections of the community, which tended to be the most dependent on government welfare 
services. Argentina's desperate situation provided sufficient justification for the proposal set out in the 
resolution recommended in the draft resolution before the Board. Even with such an adjustment, 
Argentina's contribution would still exceed US$ 4 million and the country would occupy eighteenth 
position in the list of contributors. He greatly appreciated having had the opportunity to put forward 
his country's case in various United Nations forums, where it had been sympathetically received. He 
hoped that WHO would recognize the positive impact that a reduction in Argentina's contribution 
would have on its health budget. 

Mr BRODRICK (Australia), speaking at the invitation of the CHAIRMAN, 1 and also on behalf 
of Canada and New Zealand, expressed support for the scales of assessment for 2004-2005 set out in 
document EB 111115, and agreed that they should be based on the most recent United Nations scale, 
including the maximum rate of contribution, bearing in mind that differences would inevitably arise on 

1 By virtue of Rule 3 of the Rules of Procedure ofthe Executive Board. 
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grounds of membership. As the document made clear, that procedure was consistent with long
standing practice in WHO prior to the adoption two years earlier of the scale of assessment for 
2002-2003. He argued against adoption of the scale currently being applied because it departed from 
the United Nations scale and such a step was not in the long-term interests of WHO. Member States 
that were given relief under the one-off arrangements agreed in 2001 should have had sufficient time 
to be able to accept the scale of assessment that was being proposed for 2004-2005. 

With regard to the draft resolution contained in EBlll/15 Add.l, he warmly welcomed Timor
Leste as a new Member of WHO and agreed that the extraordinary circumstances facing Afghanistan 
warranted a revision to its assessed contributions. He felt great sympathy for Argentina and had 
supported its request for a one-year revision to its assessed contributions to the United Nations. Should 
the Board reach consensus on the provision of relief to Argentina for 2003, use of the United Nations 
scale of assessments, as amended, to meet Argentina's request would be acceptable. However, the 
proposal to finance any reduction in Argentina's assessment for 2003 from the miscellaneous income 
account, which was already in deficit, was a cause for concern. In the first instance, efforts should be 
made to cover the cost of any arrangement through efficiency savings. Secondly, the proposal also 
included the years 2004-2005, which were not covered by United Nations General Assembly 
resolution 57/4B. It would be inappropriate to pre-empt a decision that might never be taken by the 
General Assembly. He requested the Board to take his comments into consideration when deciding on 
the proposals contained in documents EB 111115 and EB 111115 Add.1. 

Mr BAQUEROT (Executive Director) said that the rationale behind the proposal to finance 
reductions in contributions from the miscellaneous income account was designed to avoid impinging 
on the contributions for 2003 of other Member States. It had been a choice between two solutions: to 
recompute the rate of contributions of all countries for 2003 or to use miscellaneous income. Should a 
balance remain under miscellaneous income, it must, in accordance with the Financial Regulations, be 
redistributed to all countries rather than returned to one country only. 

Mr AITKEN (Chef de Cabinet), summarizing the Board's discussion, said that the first point 
had nothing directly to do with 2004-2005, but concerned the reduction in the contributions of 
Afghanistan and Argentina for 2003. It appeared that the Board had no objection to WHO following, 
for 2003, what had been agreed upon by the United Nations General Assembly, although Australia, 
Canada and New Zealand had questioned how it was to be financed. There had been a difference of 
views, however, on the approach to be taken for 2004-2005. In its decision WHA55(9) the Health 
Assembly had requested the Board to review, at its 111 th session, the scale of assessments for 
2004-2005 and to report to the Fifty-sixth World Health Assembly. Some members had supported the 
suggestion that the Board should make a recommendation to the Health Assembly. Others had 
expressed a preference for making no recommendation at all or adopting one to the effect that the 
Health Assembly should review the scale. Given that difference of view, the Board might wish to 
defer a decision on the matter until later in the session, pending informal consultations. 

It was so agreed. 

(For continuation, see summary record of the tenth meeting, section 1.) 

Miscellaneous income 2002-2003: Item 6.2 of the Agenda (Document EB111/INF.DOC./4) 

Dr YOOSUF (Maldives), speaking in his capacity as Chairman of ABFC, drew attention to the 
Committee's comments on the report on miscellaneous income for 2002-2003 (document 
EB111/INF.DOC./4) which were set out in section 3.2 of the Committee's report of its eighteenth 

. I meetmg. 

1 Document EBABFCIS/2. 
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Mr CHERNIKOV (alternate to Professor Furgal, Russian Federation), referring to the table in 
the Annex to the report on miscellaneous income (document EBlll/INF.DOC./4), which gave the 
revised estimated total income available for 2002-2003 as US$ 36.5 million, requested clarification 
regarding the effect on estimated total income of payment in full of the arrears of a Member State that 
owed, for example, US$ 30 million. Would the figure of US$ 36.5 million become US$ 66.5 million, 
and would there then be a surplus that could be transferred to miscellaneous income and used to 
reduce the proposed increase in countries' contributions in the next biennium? 

Mr BAQUEROT (Executive Director) said that WHO's Financial Regulations were clear. When 
a country was in arrears, any payments received were applied first against the oldest amount 
outstanding and would not be set against the current assessment until all arrears had been paid off. For 
example, if a country paid its assessed contribution in 2002 of US$ 20 million but had arrears of 
US$ 10 million, US$ 10 million of that payment would be allocated to the arrears and only 
US$ 10 million would appear as income for 2002, leaving arrears of US$ 10 million for 2002. 
Similarly, when that country paid its 2003 assessed contribution of US$ 20 million, US$ 10 million 
would first be used to pay off the arrears for 2002, and consequently US$ 10 million arrears would 
remain for 2003. Such arrears, when paid, might then be transferred to miscellaneous income, subject 
to the provisions of the Financial Rules, but would not appear under that account until2004-2005. 

The CHAIRMAN said that, in the absence of further comments, he took it that the Board 
wished to take note of the information contained in the report. 

It was so agreed. 

4. ORGANIZATION OF WORK 

The CHAIRMAN proposed that, owing to time constraints, the discussion of certain agenda 
items should be deferred until May 2003: item 10.4, World Summit on Sustainable Development; 
item 10.5, Eradication of poliomyelitis; item 10.6, International Nonproprietary Names: revised 
procedure; and item 1 0. 7, Genomics and world health: report of the Advisory Committee on Health 
Research. 

It was so agreed. 

5. PROGRAMME MATTERS: Item 7 of the Agenda 

• WHO programmes 2000-2001 (Document EBlll/16) 

Dr DAYRIT (Philippines), speaking in his capacity as Chairman of the Programme 
Development Committee (PDC), said that, after reviewing the report on implementation of the 
programme budget for 2000-2001,1 the Committee had agreed that the introduction of a strategic 
results-based budget had been an important step for WHO. Of equal importance had been evaluation 
of the impact of the Organization's efforts to improve the health conditions and status of populations. 
PDC had also recognized the challenges inherent in such an evaluation, given that the results were 
attained over several bienniums. Additional quantitative data to complement the qualitative data 
presented in the report would, however, have facilitated the Committee's work. Moreover, in view of 

1 Document PM£2002/2. 
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the increasing importance of partnerships for the attainment of WHO's goals, an assessment of their 
effectiveness would have been welcome. His comments should be taken into account in the evaluation 
of implementation of the 2002-2003 programme budget. He pointed out that PDC's deliberations 
would have been better informed by the timely receipt of documents. 

Professor FURGAL (Russian Federation) said that the short yet comprehensive report on WHO 
programmes 2000-2001 was useful for assessing the results of the Organization's activities at various 
levels and the experience gained, and provided guidance on any necessary future amendment. The 
lessons learned would, however, be better supported by the provision of more concrete examples and 
statistical data, as in the case of the real progress made on strategic directions 1 and 2, mentioned in 
paragraph 53, for example. He endorsed the conclusions drawn in paragraph 56 that activities 
supported through extrabudgetary resources should be harmonized and better integrated with those 
financed from the regular budget. He also agreed with the proposed means of doing so, but asked what 
concrete measures were envisaged or had been taken for streamlining the management of the 
Organization's human and financial resources. Unfortunately, the broader report on implementation1 

had not been distributed until recently and was available in English only, as a result of which it had 
been impossible to give careful consideration to its contents. The timely distribution of documents was 
instrumental to effective preparation for the Board's deliberations. 

Ms WIGZELL (Sweden) reiterated the suggestion she had made at the second meeting during 
consideration of the proposed programme budget for 2002-2003, namely that a comprehensive report 
on the biennium, which built on the report for 2000-2001, refining the format on the basis of the goals 
and results of that budget, should be presented to the Board at its 115th session in January 2005. 

Ms GIBB (alternate to Dr Steiger, United States of America) said that the strategic directions 
and core functions, which continued to define WHO's priorities and bring a greater focus to its work, 
would augment its technical excellence, attract additional investments and better address its future 
fiscal and human resource challenges. In addition, the examination of WHO's programmes would 
clearly identify those public health areas in which WHO could make the greatest contribution to health 
and to the global health and development dialogue. A more critical analysis and evaluation of the 
impact of WHO's efforts, including both failures and successes, would be helpful, as would 
clarification of the increasing work with regional intergovernmental organizations. She asked whether 
a set of criteria was applied to determine with which of those organizations WHO should enter into 
formal agreement. If so, should not the Board be informed of the details before any agreement was 
completed? 

Mr BAQUEROT (Executive Director) said that he had taken careful note of the comments made 
by PDC and the Board, and confirmed that efforts were under way to improve the format of the second 
report on WHO programmes covering 2002-2003, aligning it with the proposed programme budget for 
that biennium. The full report would be available for submission to the Board at its I 15th session, 
which would follow the submission of a preliminary report to the Health Assembly in 2004. 

Mr AITKEN (Chef de Cabinet), responding to the question from Ms Gibb, said that there was 
no formal basis for decisions on entering into agreements with other organizations. Such agreements 
were instead concluded on the basis of pragmatism and expediency after contacts had built up over 
time, at which point both parties would come to sense the appropriateness of entering into a formal 
written agreement. 

The CHAIRMAN said that, in the absence of any comment, he would take it that the Board 
wished to note the report. 

1 Document PME2002/2. 
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It was so agreed. 

• Meeting oflnterested Parties, 2002 (Document EBlll/INF.DOC./2) 

Dr DAYRIT (Philippines), speaking in his capacity as Chairman of PDC, said that the 
Committee had reviewed the report on the Meeting of Interested Parties, 2002. Ms Y ounes, Executive 
Director, had presented a report on the Meeting and had also outlined improvements for future 
meetings formulated on the basis of an evaluation by participants. Members had conveyed their 
satisfaction with the Meeting, including the thematic approach, the shorter duration, the rescheduling 
and the focus on practical experience at the country level. The open exchange of views and 
programme experience had helped to foster mutual understanding among the partners, civil society 
and donors, as well as at all levels of the Organization. Discussions held during the Meeting would 
serve to support the strategic decisions of WHO's governing bodies. The view was expressed, 
however, that the participation of the Chairman ofPDC would more fully engage the Committee in the 
discussion and the review of the Organization's programme matters. 

Professor FURGAL (Russian Federation) said that inclusion of the item on the Board's agenda 
was aimed at evaluating the usefulness and prospects of the Meeting of Interested Parties, which was a 
relatively new form of activity for WHO, rather than evaluating the results of the 2002 Meeting. High
level discussions of current health problems were always beneficial, although much depended on the 
intended objectives and goals, the standard of preparation, and the implementation of any resulting 
recommendations. He supported the initiative to hold an annual Meeting of Interested Parties, which 
would undoubtedly help to improve the Organization's activities, providing as it did a forum for the 
open exchange of views and an opportunity for the development of mutual understanding. The 
growing participation in such Meetings demonstrated the genuine interest in their discussion format. 
They should therefore be continued, provided that they had no adverse financial implications for the 
Organization. Notwithstanding the inherent usefulness of the Meetings, he asked how their outcomes 
were being implemented on a practical level within the framework of WHO's technical programmes. 

Ms GIBB (alternate to Or Steiger, United States of America) welcomed the successful efforts to 
restructure the Meeting of Interested Parties to coincide more effectively with the interests of a wide 
group of participants. Thanks to the focus on priority areas, participants better understood programmes 
relating to developing countries. The incorporation of a regional and country focus had been equally 
important for understanding the challenge and impact of such programmes, many of which were 
supported with extrabudgetary funds. Although one week was sufficient duration for the Meeting, 
information should be provided at least one month in advance to enable those attending to discuss 
programmes and themes within their organizations and governments and subsequently engage in a 
meaningful exchange. The Regional Directors and WHO Representatives had made a valuable 
contribution in tracking the input of headquarters programmes in the field. She looked forward to 
reviewing plans with WHO for the next Meeting, and suggested that those attending might perhaps be 
invited to submit questions on the chosen themes. 

Dr ZEPEDA BERMUDEZ (alternate to Dr Silva Arouca, Brazil) commended the documents 
that had been distributed before the Meeting of Interested Parties, which had highlighted the main 
aspects of the 27 technical areas of work. The restructuring process had, however, changed the 
dynamics of the discussion, with the participation of representatives of different and sometimes 
opposing interests in health issues. Moreover, a two-day meeting on essential medicines, which had 
been scheduled to take place under the auspices of PAHO, had been replaced by a two-hour discussion 
during the Meeting of Interested Parties, which had covered the full range of WHO activities in a 
matter of only a few days. He asked why issues of such fundamental importance to the developing 
world had been sidelined in such a way. 
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Ms YOUNES (Executive Director) said that she would take into account all the comments 
made, in addition to any further comments and feedback resulting from the informal consultation on 
the subject to be held the following day. In considering the agenda for the 2003 Meeting of Interested 
Parties, she would also take into account the comments made about the duration of the Meeting, in 
particular the view expressed by Or Zepeda Bermudez that the time was too short to allow any useful 
discussion of essential issues of specific importance to the developing countries and his own 
Government. When organizing the next Meeting, she would take steps to ensure the timely distribution 
of documentation, which had been held up in 2002 owing to delays in finalizing the agenda for the 
Meeting. Efforts would also be made to maintain the dynamics of the Meeting of Interested Parties as 
a forum for the exchange of information among all participants. 

The CHAIRMAN said that, in the absence of any comment, he took it that the Board wished to 
note the report. 

It was so agreed. 

The meeting rose at 17:50. 



NINTH MEETING 

Friday, 24 January 2003, at 09:10 

Chairman: Professor KY A W MYINT (Myanmar) 

1. OTHER MANAGEMENT MATTERS: Item 9 of the Agenda (continued from the third 
meeting, section 2) 

Governing body matters: Item 9.5 ofthe Agenda 

• Proposed resolutions: streamlining of procedures (Document EB 111 /26) 

Dr DAYRIT (Philippines), speaking in his capacity as Chairman of the Programme 
Development Committee (PDC), said that the Committee had reviewed proposals to streamline 
procedures for the submission of resolutions to the Health Assembly. Members had recognized the 
importance of the issue and the need to make careful, well-balanced decisions while maintaining 
flexibility for urgent matters. The ongoing work by the Ad hoc open-ended intergovernmental working 
group to review the working methods of the Executive Board had been noted. The Committee had 
concluded that it would be premature to make a firm recommendation before its consideration of the 
practices of governing bodies of other organizations in the United Nations system. 

Mr HOHMAN (alternate to Dr Steiger, United States of America), acknowledging that the 
matter was being considered by the Ad hoc open-ended working group, said that, in principle, most 
resolutions, particularly those dealing with substantive health issues, should originate in the Board. 
However, he recognized the right of all Member States to submit resolutions directly to the Health 
Assembly. Nevertheless, submissions should be made earlier than or at least by the opening day of the 
Health Assembly. Early submission would enable the Health Assembly to consider additional items 
when reviewing the agenda and allow sufficient time for processing and translation. He supported the 
Committee's recommendation for a review of current practices within the United Nations system. 

Ms NELLTHORP (alternate to Sir Liam Donaldson, United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland) agreed with the remarks of Mr Hohman. Submission of draft resolutions before the 
opening of the Health Assembly would enable the officers of the committees to make better informed 
judgements on the allocation of work between the committees and facilitate more effective 
management of the draft agenda. She looked forward to further discussion on the matter in PDC. 

Dr KEAN (Governance) confirmed that information on current practice in the United Nations 
system would be provided to PDC. 

The CHAIRJv1AN said that he took it that the Board wished to take note of document EB 111126 
and to request PDC to keep the matter before it. 

It was so agreed. 

- 147-
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• Provisional agenda of the Fifty-sixth World Health Assembly and date and place of the 
112th session of the Executive Board (Document EB 111/27) 

The CHAIRMAN, introducing the item, drew attention to the draft decision set out in 
paragraph 4 of document EB 111/27, approving the provisional agenda and recommending the theme 
of healthy environments for children for the round tables. 

Mr AITKEN (Chef de Cabinet), referring to provisional agenda item 14.3, Health promotion in 
Annex 1 to the document, said that, as the Board had not yet discussed the subject, it might be 
preferable to consider it at a later session and to remove it from the agenda of the Health Assembly. 
Provisional item 14.17 could similarly be removed, as the Board had already decided to consider 
genomics and world health at its next session. Members of the Board had requested that an item on the 
Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS) and public health be 
placed on the agenda. Although the subject could be discussed under provisional item 14.9, WHO 
medicines strategy, a separate item could be introduced if the Board so desired. 

Dr ZEPEDA BERMUDEZ (alternate to Dr da Silva Arouca, Brazil) recalled that the debate on 
item 10.3 at the eighth meeting had highlighted the importance, the controversies and the potential 
impact of the TRIPS agreement in relation to public health and, in particular, access to medicines. The 
discussions, which had been followed by a request to the Director-General to send a message to WTO 
outlining the key concerns , of M em her States, had illustrated the close relationship between trade, 
innovation and public health. Consequently, while recognizing that the WHO medicines strategy was 
on the provisional agenda of the Health Assembly, he proposed that a separate item be included to 
cover intellectual property rights, innovation and public health. He noted that the date for signature of 
the framework convention on tobacco control did not appear to be given in the preliminary timetable. 

Dr SADRIZADEH (Islamic Republic oflran), noting that the framework convention on tobacco 
control was due to be adopted at the Fifty-sixth World Health Assembly, expressed concern that the 
draft text no longer contained three key elements, namely: a ban on tobacco advertising, promotion 
and sponsorship; explicit priority being given to public health when tobacco control measures might 
conflict with international trade and investment; and holding tobacco companies responsible for the 
harm they caused and helping government bodies and individuals to obtain compensation. The Board 
should stress that the consensus already achieved should not be undermined. The Intergovernmental 
Negotiating Body should be urged, at its sixth meeting in February 2003, to restore the measures to the 
draft text before its submission to the Health Assembly, as a weakened treaty would only serve the 
interests of the tobacco companies. 

Professor KULZHANOV (Kazakhstan) said that he had understood that the subject of genomics 
and world health was to be discussed at the current session of the Board and he queried its exclusion 
from the Health Assembly agenda. Further, he proposed to submit a draft resolution, which had been 
drawn up with the assistance of the Regional Office for Europe, to commemorate the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of the Alma-Ata Declaration on primary health care. 

Ms STAY As (alternate toMs Wigzell, Sweden) agreed that it would not be appropriate to place 
the item on health promotion on the agenda of the Health Assembly until it had been discussed by the 
Board. She recommended that it be placed on the agenda of the Board at the earliest opportunity. 

Mr AITKEN (Chef de Cabinet), responding to a query from Mr HOHMAN (alternate to 
Dr Steiger, United States of America), explained that provisional agenda item 14.18, Elimination of 
avoidable blindness, had been included at the express request of the Regional Office for the Eastern 
Mediterranean, with an accompanying draft resolution to be submitted directly to the Health 
Assembly. While existing practice neither precluded nor required submission of a draft resolution to 
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the Board in the first instance, the somewhat full agenda of the current session of the Board and the 
explicit request of the Regional Office concerned had led to inclusion of the item on the provisional 
Health Assembly agenda. 

Dr ZEPEDA BERMUDEZ (alternate to Dr da Silva Arouca, Brazil) expressed his appreciation 
and support for the proposal of Professor Kulzhanov to commemorate the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
the Alma-Ata Declaration and supported the request to place the matter on the provisional agenda of 
the Health Assembly. His country would make specific proposals for the commemoration of that 
important event. 

Dr PAVLOV (alternate to Professor Furgal, Russian Federation) said that it was his 
understanding that all important issues would be dealt with by the Board before their submission to the 
Health Assembly. That agreement should be adhered to with respect to genomics and world health and 
to elimination of avoidable blindness. He supported the proposal of Professor Kulzhanov and 
expressed his willingness to contribute to a draft resolution commemorating the Alma-Ata 
International Conference. 

Mr TOPPING (Legal Counsel), responding to Dr Zepeda Bermudez with regard to the absence 
of a date for signature of the framework convention on tobacco control, explained that it was 
envisaged that the Secretary-General of the United Nations would be the depositary for the 
convention. In accordance with the request of the Treaty Section of the United Nations Office of Legal 
Affairs in New York, there would be a delay of at least 30 days between adoption of the convention 
and its signature, to allow time for finalization of the original text. 

Mr AITKEN (Chef de Cabinet), responding to Professor Kulzhanov, said that it had been 
agreed at the outset of the current session, that the subject of genomics and world health would be 
discussed if time permitted. At the eighth meeting, it had been agreed that the discussion might be 
deferred until a later session of the Board. As suggested by Ms Stavas, item 14.3 might also be 
deferred until then. He noted the request of Dr Zepeda Bermudez to place a separate item on 
intellectual property rights, innovation and public health on the agenda of the Health Assembly, and 
the proposal to add one on commemoration of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the Alma-Ata 
International Conference on Primary Health Care. 

The decision, as amended, was adopted.1 

• Date and place of the 112th session of the Executive Board 

Decision: The Executive Board decided that its I 12th session should be convened on Thursday, 
29 May 2003, at WHO headquarters, Geneva, and should close no later than Friday, 
30 May 2003.2 

1 Decision EBlll(l). 

2 Decision EB111(2). 
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2. STAFFING MATTERS: Item 8 of the Agenda 

Human resources: Item 8.1 ofthe Agenda 

• Annual report (Documents EB 111/17 and Corr.l) 

Dr YOOSUF (Maldives), speaking in his capacity as Chairman of the Administration, Budget 
and Finance Committee (ABFC), said that the Committee had taken note of the preview of WHO's 
staffing profile, recognizing that the annual report, with complete data to 31 December 2002, would be 
submitted to the Fifty-sixth World Health Assembly in May 2003. The Committee had recommended 
that the Board should take note of the preview report. 

Mr MINAGA WA (alternate to Dr Shinozaki, Japan) emphasized the importance of keeping 
Member States informed about the human resources situation in the Organization. His country had 
consistently advocated appropriate geographical representation: however, the report indicated that 
many countries were still underrepresented or unrepresented. More effort was required to redress that 
situation and he would comment further on the matter during consideration of agenda item 8.2. 

The CHAIRMAN said that, in the absence of any further comments, he took it that the Board 
wished to take note of the report. 

It was so agreed. 

• Report of the International Civil Service Commission (Document EB 111118) 

Dr YOOSUF (Maldives), speaking in his capacity as Chairman of ABFC, said that document 
EB 111118 summarized the main decisions and recommendations of the International Civil Service 
Commission {ICSC) set out in its annual report for 2002.1 As part of its continuous review of the pay 
and benefits system, the Commission had planned the following activities for 2003: testing, validation 
and promulgation of a revised and simplified job evaluation system for the classification of 
professional posts; a pilot study of a broad-banded pay model and related pay-for-performance 
mechanisms; and modalities for a senior management service as a tool for strengthening leadership 
capacity. The Commission had reviewed dependency allowances for professional and higher 
categories, hazard pay for locally recruited staff, mobility and the general service salary survey for 
Geneva. Two of the Commission's recommendations required amendments to the WHO Staff Rules. 
The Commission had recommended differentiated salary increases for professional and higher 
categories in order to address imbalances in the relationship (known as "the margin") between the net 
remuneration of United Nations system staff in professional and higher categories in New York and 
the remuneration of the current comparator, the United States Federal Civil Service, based in 
Washington, DC. The Commission had also recommended increases in the maximum reimbursement 
for education grants. 

The United Nations General Assembly's decision on those issues would be brought to the 
Board's attention under the next item to be discussed, Amendments to the Staff Rules. 

The CHAIRMAN said that, in the absence of comments, he took it that the Board wished to 
take note of the report. 

It was so agreed. 

1 United Nations General Assembly document A/57/30. 
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• Amendments to the StaffRules (Documents EBlll/19 and EBIII/19 Add.l)1 

Or YOOSUF (Maldives ), speaking in his capacity as Chairman of ABFC, said that document 
EB 111119 proposed amendments to the Staff Rules made in the light of experience and in the interests 
of good personnel management. Rule 110.7.1 on declaration of interests had been amended to achieve 
greater clarity and greater consistency between the English and French texts. Rule 410.3 on 
employment of relatives had been amended to bring WHO practice into line with that of the United 
Nations. Rule 760 (Maternity leave and paternity leave) had been amended, extending the trial period 
for paternity leave until 2004, in order that the final decision could take into account the results of the 
review by the ICSC, to be held in 2003. Rule 320.1 had been amended to reflect the prevailing 
practice in the United Nations system: initial appointments would be fixed at step I of the grade of the 
position concerned, but in exceptional circumstances the candidate might be appointed at a higher step 
in the grade in recognition of his or her experience. The change was intended to restrict the flexibility 
that currently existed, rather than increase it. The Committee had requested a further change, namely 
insertion of "initial" before "appointment", which the Director-General had confirmed as acceptable. 
The Committee had recommended the adoption of the draft resolution set out in paragraph 8 of 
document EBIII/19. 

Ms BLACKWOOD (alternate to Or Steiger, United States of America) suggested a further 
amendment to Rule 320.1, namely the addition after "in exceptional circumstances" of the words 
"determined in accordance with guidelines established by the Director-General ... ". 

Mr BAQUEROT (Executive Director) confirmed that the amendment was acceptable to the 
Director-General. 

The resolution was adopted.2 

Or YOOSUF (Maldives), speaking in his capacity as Chairman of ABFC, drew the Board's 
attention to document EB 111/19 Add.!, which contained amendments to the Staff Rules related to 
salary rates. The United Nations General Assembly, acting on the recommendation of ICSC, had 
approved real net salary increases for professional and higher categories at the following rates: grade 
P4, 1.3%; grade PS, 2.6%; grade 01, 9.1%; and grade 02, 6.3%, effective as at 1 January 2003. The 
maximum reimbursement levels for education grants would also be increased for those grades, with 
effect from the school year in progress on I January 2003. Parallel adjustments were proposed for the 
salaries of staff in ungraded posts, and similar adjustments for the salary of the Director-General. The 
same increases were expected to be implemented in all other organizations and agencies of the United 
Nations common system. 

The financial implications of the increase had been estimated at US$ 8 million per biennium 
from the WHO regular budget and US$ 7 million per biennium from extrabudgetary resources. The 
proposed programme budget for 2004-2005 already provided for the increase. In the regular budget for 
2003, the cost would be absorbed by savings resulting from the exchange rate hedging mechanism. 
Additional extrabudgetary costs would also be met from that source for both 2003 and 2004-2005. 

Document EB 111/19 Add.! contained two draft resolutions. The first invited the Executive 
Board to confirm the amendments to the Staff Rules in respect of: the salary scale applicable to staff in 
professional and higher categories; and education grant entitlements. The second invited the Board to 

1 Document EBIII/2003/REC/1, Annexes 2 and 3. 

2 Resolution EB lll.R8. 
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recommend a draft resolution to the Health Assembly establishing the salaries for staff in ungraded 
posts, with similar adjustments to the salary of the Director-General. 

The resolutions were adopted.1 

Representation of developing countries in the Secretariat: Item 8.2 of the Agenda (Documents 
EB111/35 and EB111/INF.DOC./9) 

Dr YOOSUF (Ma1dives), speaking in his capacity as Chairman of ABFC, said that document 
EB111/35 gave details of the formula used in WHO and other organizations of the United Nations 
system to determine equitable geographical representation of Member States and Associate Members 
of WHO in the Secretariat. It also gave options for possible updating or adaptation of the present 
formula and outlined the steps being taken by WHO to improve its geographical representation. 

The Committee had considered that Staff Regulation 4.2, which affirmed the necessity of 
securing the highest standards of efficiency, competence and integrity in WHO staff, should remain 
the fundamental principle of recruitment. The Committee had expressed its appreciation for the 
measures being taken by WHO to improve geographical representation, and had suggested that WHO 
might organize targeted recruitment missions to unrepresented countries in order to identify suitable 
candidates. Some support had been expressed for retaining the current formula for establishing the 
desirable range of staff numbers for each Member State, although the percentage allocated to the 
population factor had been questioned. The Committee had noted that only three United Nations 
organizations (United Nations, UNIDO and WHO) used population as a factor, the figure in each case 
being 5% of the total number of posts. An alternative approach used by FAO, i.e. a weighting system, 
was outlined in document EB111/INF.DOC./9. As for the number of posts that should be used for 
calculating geographical representation, some members of the Committee had favoured the approach 
set out in document EB 111135, whereby only posts financed under the regular budget should be 
counted, while other members had considered that posts financed from extrabudgetary funds should 
continue to be included. Members had expressed concern about the practical aspects of implementing 
an arrangement whereby preference would be given to candidates from developing countries and 
countries in transition as part of the proposed 60% target for the appointment of nationals from 
unrepresented and underrepresented countries and countries below the mid-point of their desirable 
range. A proposal had also been made to increase that target to 80%. 

Mr CHERNIKOV (alternate to Professor Furgal, Russian Federation) said that, although his 
country was overrepresented on WHO's staff at present, it was naturally prepared to consider reforms, 
provided that they were reasonable and equitable. He supported the recommendation in 
paragraph 33(c) of document EB111/35 that the Health Assembly should set a target of 60% of all 
vacancies to be filled by nationals of unrepresented and underrepresented countries, giving particular 
preference to candidates from developing countries and countries in transition. He likewise had no 
objection to the steps already taken to increase diversity in WHO, which were described in 
paragraphs 26-31 of the document. He would nevertheless welcome information in writing about the 
financial implications of measures to improve the geographical representation of staff, if possible at 
the current session, or at least by the next Health Assembly in May 2003. 

He could not accept the proposal in paragraph 33(b) of document EB111/35, which 
recommended that the Health Assembly should retain the current formula for geographical 
representation, using for computation purposes only 103 0 posts financed under the regular budget. 
Although that formula was consistent with the practice of other United Nations organizations, it ran 
counter to the purpose of resolution WHA55.24, by excluding the citizens of many countries that 
provided extrabudgetary funding for the Organization. He saw no reason to adopt the option of using 

1 Resolutions EBIII.R9 and EBIII.RIO. 
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only those posts financed under the regular budget, described in paragraph 22 of the report and 
recommended in paragraph 33(b), in preference to the alternative described - and dismissed - in 
paragraph 21, of using both the posts financed from the regu Jar budget and those financed from 
extrabudgetary resources. 

He had no objection to a periodic review of the desirable range of staff numbers for each 
Member State; however, any such calculation must use the latest approved official scale of 
assessments for contributions to WHO. Unfortunately, that was not consistent with the formula laid 
out in paragraph 17, and he could therefore not support the recommendation in paragraph 33(a). 

It was important to improve the method used to ensure the observance of the principles of 
equitable geographical representation at all levels in the Secretariat, which the Health Assembly had 
stressed in resolution WHA55.24. He presented two options for consideration. The first was to 
maintain the current system of percentage ranges, but with two ranges for each country, one including 
the total number of a country's staff in WHO, regardless of their level, and a second indicating the 
number of staff at grade D 1 and above. The second was to use one range, with a weighting for staff of 
a higher grade, as was the practice in FAO. 

He trusted that the documentation to be submitted to the Health Assembly would reflect the 
Board's discussion and would lay out both options, so that each Member State could see what its own 
desirable range would be if either was adopted. That information was essential to allow Member States 
to reach a decision. 

He expressed appreciation for the large amount of written information provided at his country's 
request. 

Professor EL-TAYEB (alternate to Dr Tag-El-Din, Egypt) said that the wording of the first 
sentence of paragraph 1 of the report, with its undue emphasis on geographical representation, failed 
to reflect the core focus of the resolution, namely, increasing the representation of developing 
countries in the Secretariat. Furthermore, he did not recall that resolution WHA55.24 - which, 
incidentally, could usefully have been annexed to the report for ease of reference - included an 
explicit recommendation that the Board should examine the issue. Accordingly, he recommended that 
the Board should simply note the report and should invite the Fifty-sixth World Health Assembly to 
examine it. 

Mr MINAGA WA (alternate to Dr Shinozaki, Japan) said that it was his understanding of the 
report that the formula currently adopted by WHO gave more prominence to developing countries than 
did the formulas used by other international organizations. The reality, however, as reflected in 
Annex 1(a), was that 60 countries were still unrepresented or underrepresented, underlining the 
seriousness of the problem of unbalanced geographical representation. Redressing the situation should 
be accorded top priority, and he asked for a report on the measures being taken, their rationale and 
expected results. 

Mr SEADAT (alternate to Dr Sadrizadeh, Islamic Republic of Iran), endorsing the comments 
made by Professor El-Tayeb, said that the main focus of resolution WHA55.24 was reflected in its 
title, namely, "The need for increased representation of developing countries in the Secretariat and in 
Expert Advisory Panels and Committees". While paragraph 4 of that resolution referred, inter alia, to 
equitable geographical representation, it was not clear how the "balance between developed and 
developing countries, with less emphasis on financial contributions to the Organization" referred to 
therein was addressed in the report. 

The Board could not ask the Health Assembly to approve the updating of the various elements 
of the WHO formula as set out in paragraph 17, as recommended in paragraph 33(a) of the report, 
since the Health Assembly had yet to approve the scale of assessments. It should be recalled that 
resolution WHA55.24 had been adopted by all Member States; accordingly, it should not be 
challenged, and appropriate ways should be found of implementing it. 
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Ms NELLTHORP (alternate to Sir Liam Donaldson, United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland) welcomed the opportunity for the Board to discuss the important issue of 
representation of developing countries in the Secretariat, following the non-consensual and limited 
debate at the Fifty-fifth World Health Assembly. The Board should retain the right to discuss all issues 
affecting the governance of WHO, in accordance with Article 28 of the Constitution. The report under 
consideration proposed a number of sensible options. 

In common with all United Nations organizations, WHO's Staff Regulations rightly stated that 
the paramount consideration in the appointment, transfer or promotion of the staff was the necessity of 
securing the highest standards of efficiency, competence and integrity; however, it was also important 
to recognize the benefits of recruiting staff on as wide a geographical basis as possible, and WHO 
should continue to follow as closely as possible the practice of the United Nations in that regard. For 
that reason, she could not support amendments to the formula for establishing desirable ranges based 
solely on increasing the population factor, as the report showed that such amendments would not have 
any effect for most developing countries and countries in transition. Nor could she support the 
proposal contained in document EBlll/INF.DOC./9 that WHO should follow the current practice of 
FAO. The emphasis should remain on improving WHO's recruitment strategy. She thus welcomed the 
changes being implemented, which should facilitate recruitment from unrepresented and 
underrepresented countries. She supported the recommendations contained in paragraph 33 of the 
report as the best means of meeting the concerns of all underrepresented countries. The Board might 
usefully reconsider the matter in two years' time in order to ascertain whether the changes had had the 
desired effects. 

Mr YE Xuenong (alternate to Mr Liu Peilong, China) endorsed the views expressed by 
Professor El-Tayeb and Mr Seadat. Given that resolution WHA55.24 stated that the Secretariat should 
reflect the composition of WHO's membership, it should thus also reflect the reality that most 
Member States were developing countries. Although the Director-General's report contained many 
useful references, it provided only an incomplete and selective response to the tasks set forth in 
resolution WHA55.24, failing to put forward any concrete ideas or suggestions as to how the 
representation of developing countries in the Secretariat could be increased. If the Board was to make 
a rational decision on the issue, it needed further relevant information. He therefore suggested that the 
matter should be further discussed at the next Health Assembly or at the next session of the Board, on 
the basis of an updated version of the report that took account of the comments made at the Board's 
current session. 

Dr DI GENNARO (Italy), welcoming the report, said that membership, contribution and 
population were the three factors to be taken into account in calculating a desirable mid-point and 
range for each Member State. She had no clear preference for any one proposed formula, but shared 
the view that the second option (paragraph 22) was more logical and more coherent with the methods 
used in other United Nations organizations. A determined effort must be made to reduce the numbers 
of overrepresented and underrepresented countries, regardless of the formula adopted, and a target 
should be set for appointment of nationals from the latter countries, such as the 60% that had been 
proposed. 

Mr COSTI SANTAROSA (alternate to Dr da Silva Arouca, Brazil) supported the comments of 
the previous speaker. WHO's formula, taking account ofthe three factors of membership, contribution 
and population, was a balanced one; however, the relative weighting to be assigned to each factor 
remained a matter for debate. It could be argued that a disproportionate weighting was assigned to 
contribution, contrary to the spirit of paragraph 4 of resolution WHA55.24, which called for less 
emphasis to be placed on financial contributions. Brazil had abstained in the vote on that resolution, 
but nonetheless recognized its validity. 

On paragraph 17(b) of the report, he endorsed the comments of Mr Seadat and Mr Chernikov, 
favouring use of the most recent WHO scale of assessments. The comment by Mr Chernikov 
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concerning representation at all levels was also within the spirit of resolution WHA55.24. In that 
regard, the FAO formula should be given further consideration. In general, however, the WHO 
formula was adequate, albeit imperfect, and had the merit of taking into account all posts, not simply 
those under the regular budget, thereby offering increased possibilities for participation by developing 
countries. In that respect, WHO was in the vanguard of the United Nations system, and it was for the 
remainder of the system to come into line with WHO, rather than the other way round. With regard to 
paragraph 33, Brazil as an overrepresenteJ country particularly supported recommendation (c), fully 
recognizing the need for other countries to be adequately represented. 

Ms BLACKWOOD (alternate to Dr Steiger, United States of America) said that the report 
provided constructive information on how to proceed, showing that there was no clear pattern of 
imbalance in terms of developing versus developed countries in their representation across the various 
groupings, with the exception of the unrepresented countries, most of which were developing 
countries. WHO was to be commended for its steps to increase diversity. Other practical measures to 
be taken might include recruitment missions to unrepresented countries, a practice recently adopted by 
FAO. She agreed with Ms Nellthorp with regard to the paramount considerations for recruitment of 
staff; regarded the FAO model as set forth in document EBlll/INF.DOC./9 as impractical; and 
supported the recommendation in paragraph 33(a) of the report. 

Dr DA YRIT (Philippines) associated himself with those speakers who had emphasized that the 
solution sought must address the need for increased representation of developing countries, as 
embodied in resolution WHA55.24. 

Mr LEON GONZALEZ (adviser to Dr Pefia Pent6n, Cuba) observed that the Board's current 
discussion was merely an overture to a major debate on the topic at the Fifty-sixth World Health 
Assembly, when all Member States would have an opportunity to air their views. He would welcome 
additional information on the distribution of representation in the regions and at headquarters, and at 
the various levels of management. 

Dr AFRIYIE (Ghana) associated himself with the remarks by Mr Costi Santarosa. He welcomed 
in particular the call to place less weight on contributions. That would address in large measure the 
concerns of the developing countries. 

Mr BRODRICK (Australia), speaking at the invitation of the CHAIRMAN, 1 agreed with 
previous speakers that consideration of the matter by the Board was useful, given the length of the 
debate at the Fifty-fifth World Health Assembly. While, as the report made clear, more needed to be 
done to reduce the numbers of unrepresented and underrepresented countries, both developed and 
developing, he was not in favour of amending the formula set out in paragraph 8 of the report. A 
departure from the United Nations formula would open up many questions, including whether 
extrabudgetary contributions should be taken into account and perhaps even the status of Member 
States' contributions. He was wholeheartedly in favour of steps to increase diversity in WHO and to 
recruit more widely, while closely monitoring progress. One question not answered by the report was 
how WHO compared to the United Nations in terms of unrepresented and underrepresented countries. 
As far as he was aware, the United Nations applied the same formula, although only to staff financed 
from the regular budget, and had far fewer unrepresented and underrepresented countries. That 
strongly suggested that the formula did not need to be changed in WHO, just properly implemented. 
Efforts to do so should be redoubled. 

1 By virtue of Rule 3 of the Rules of Procedure of the Executive Board. 
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Dr TSHABALALA-MSIMANG (South Africa), speaking at the invitation of the CHAIRMAN,1 

welcomed the report and fully associated herself with the comments by Professor El-Tayeb, 
Mr Seadat, Mr Le6n Gonzalez, Mr Ye Xuenong, Mr Costi Santarosa and Dr Afriyie. She drew 
attention to paragraph 4 of resolution WHA55.24, which stated that less emphasis should be placed on 
financial contributions in determining country ranges for appointments. The report to the Health 
Assembly should include alternatives to the current representation formula for appointments in the 
Secretariat, as called for in paragraph 8 of the resolution. 

Dr LOPEZ (Venezuela), like several previous speakers, was concerned that weighting by 
contributions might distort the geographical distribution. She endorsed Mr Le6n Gonzalez's request 
for information on distribution by various levels and areas of work of the Organization and asked for 
clarification of the criteria used to define which posts should be subject to geographical representation, 
as mentioned in paragraph 4 of the report. 

Mr KIM Yong U (alternate to Dr Kim Won Ho, Democratic People's Republic of Korea) urged 
the Director-General to take the measures necessary to ensure balanced representation of the 
developing countries and also to enhance skills of staff from those countries. 

Mr BAQUEROT (Executive Director), responding to questions, said that the item under 
discussion had been placed on the Board's agenda in response to a formal request from some 
countries. Regarding the query raised by Dr L6pez, in common with all other organizations with 
geographical representation requirements, WHO excluded all general service posts and all language 
service posts from such requirements. Information on the financial implications of paragraphs 26 to 31 
of the report would be provided in writing. The comments on the title and on paragraph I had been 
well taken, but, as paragraph 1 made clear, the focus in the report was on geographical representation; 
an analysis of gender balance, to which resolution WHA55.24 also referred, would be presented to the 
Health Assembly, either as a separate report or in a single report covering both topics. 

In order to provide numerical data, the scale of assessments proposed for 2004-2005 in another 
document had been used in the report, on an illustrative basis, for the computations under options 1 
and 2. It in no way pre-empted a decision by the Health Assembly on the scale of assessments itself. 

As to why no alternatives to the current distribution formula had been presented, he said that the 
report set out to provide suggestions based on the current formula. However, under option 2, the 
minimum range of 1 to 8 had been kept - although the actual computation would provide for a much 
lower range of either I to 5 or I to 6 - in order to maintain a higher potential for representation for a 
large number of countries, which would be between 145 and 155. 

The distribution of posts at various levels and regions was in fact shown in document 
EB 111117, which was a preview of the annual report to be presented to the Health Assembly. For the 
sake of clarity, similar data could be included in the report on the representation of developing 
countries in the Secretariat. He concluded by assuring members of the Board that their comments 
would be taken into account in the preparation of the new document(s) for submission to the Health 
Assembly. 

The CHAIRMAN said that, in the absence of further comments, he took it that the Board 
wished to note the report and to refer the matter to the Fifty-sixth World Health Assembly for further 
consideration. 

It was so agreed. 

1 By virtue of Rule 3 of the Rules of Procedure of the Executive Board. 
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Statement by the representative of the WHO staff associations: Item 8.3 of the Agenda (Document 
EBIII/INF.DOC./3) 

Mrs ARCIAGA (representative of the WHO staff associations) said that WHO was having to 
respond to increasingly complex tasks in a constantly changing world with decreasing resources, and 
needed dedicated men and women, both technical and support staff, ready to meet those challenges. 
The previous year had seen certain advances: she welcomed the creation of the Security coordination 
unit at headquarters and the introduction of security awareness training, and she looked forward to 
concrete measures to improve security for colleagues in the field, especially in danger zones. 

In regard to human resources management, several issues remained to be addressed, including a 
rewards and recognition scheme, on which the staff awaited the recommendations of a working group. 
She noted with appreciation the recommendation of ICSC in regard to salaries but regretted that the 
Fifth Committee of the United Nations General Assembly had made a different recommendation. She 
urged that the matter be reconsidered. Professional salaries were a high priority and she welcomed the 
review of pay and benefits scheduled for the next meeting of the Commission. 

In order to achieve its aims, WHO needed proper career development for both professional and 
general service staff, and she welcomed the commitment made by the Global Staff/Management 
Council. She drew attention to the plight of general service staff and urged two concrete measures to 
improve career opportunities, namely, the waiving of geographical criteria for the PI and P2 levels 
and the introduction of national professional officer posts in the regional offices. Such measures would 
be in line with recommendations at the United Nations. Training was crucial for a knowledge-based 
organization such as WHO. Although the need for training had been recognized by management, 
financial resources were inadequate. She noted with disappointment the continued practice of rehiring 
retirees, often as a result of nepotism, which adversely affected the morale of serving staff, frequently 
hindering career advancement. The performance management and development system, introduced to 
evaluate staff more objectively on the basis of actual work done, should be strengthened and its 
application extended. Its results should be tied to promotion, further training, and career reorientation 
and development. 

The staff associations welcomed the introduction of the competency project. It was well known 
that many staff performed well beyond the level expected of them, and that needed to be recognized 
and rewarded. Furthermore, staff often suffered from inappropriate and inefficient management 
behaviour. The staff associations welcomed the United Nations Secretary-General's comments on the 
system's internal justice system and called for simpler conflict prevention and resolution procedures. 
One issue raised by the inspection team concerned legal advice for and the representation of staff, who 
were at a disadvantage since management could make use of their own legal and administrative 
services. It was to be hoped that eventually the justice system would become irrelevant in the United 
Nations system with the achievement of complete harmony between management and staff. 

The Director-General had initiated meaningful reforms and committed herself to finding a 
solution to the problem of long-term false-temporary staff at headquarters. Her successor should 
continue those reforms and also strengthen the underlying principles. In particular, the staff 
associations welcomed the creation of the Global Staff/Management Council, which had facilitated 
dialogue and consultation between administration and staff. A revised proposal on negotiations 
procedures would be submitted to the Council in March 2003 with the aim of building a fruitful 
partnership and discussing common objectives for the benefit of both the Organization and its staff. 

One test of leadership for the incoming Director-General would be to create an environment of 
integrity and a corporate culture that encouraged and rewarded integrity as well as performance. 
Politics should not be allowed to rule the Organization. She urged the Board, when defining strategic 
directions for WHO, not to forget the staff, since transparency and inclusiveness would boost staff 
morale and loyalty. Only by working together openly could they fulfil WHO's true mandate. 
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The CHAIRMAN, in the absence of comments, took it that the Board wished to take note of the 
statement by the representative of the WHO staff associations. 

It was so agreed. 

3. TECHNICAL AND HEALTH MATTERS: Item 5 of the Agenda (continued from the eighth 
meeting, section 1) 

Strategy for child and adolescent health and development: Item 5.5 of the Agenda 
(Document EB111/7) (continued from the sixth meeting, section 2) 

The CHAIRMAN invited the Board to consider the revised draft resolution on the strategy for 
child and adolescent health and development which incorporated the amendments submitted since the 
sixth meeting and which read: 

The Executive Board, 
Having considered the report on the strategy for child and adolescent health and 

development; 1 

Recognizing that child and adolescent health and development is of utmost importance to 
Member States, and that the achievement of international targets for the coming decades, in 
particular the development goals of the United Nations Millennium Declaration, will require 
renewed political commitment and action, 

RECOMMENDS to the Fifty-sixth World Health Assembly the adoption of the following 
resolution: 

The Fifty-sixth World Health Assembly, 
Having considered the report on the strategy for child and adolescent health and 

development; 
Recognizing the right of children and adolescents to the highest attainable standard 

of health and access to health care as set forth in internationally agreed human rights 
instruments; 

Recalling and recognizing the outcomes of the World Summit for Children (New 
York, 1990), the Declaration on the Elimination of Violence against Women (1993)/ the 
International Conference on Population and Development (Cairo, 1994), the World 
Summit for Social Development (Copenhagen, 1995), the Fourth World Conference on 
Women (Beijing, 1995), the World Food Summit (Rome, 1996), the Millennium Summit 
(New York, 2000), the United Nations General Assembly special session on HIV/AIDS 
(2001), and the United Nations General Assembly special session on children (2002), 
their recommendations and respective follow-ups and reports; 

Welcoming formulation of the Strategic directions for improving the health and 
development of children and adolescents;3 

Concerned that the specific needs of neonates and adolescents have not been 
adequately addressed and that additional efforts will be needed to achieve international 
goals for maternal, child and adolescent health and development; 

1 Document EBlll/7. 

2 United Nations General Assembly resolution 48/104. 

3 Document WHO/FCH/CAH/02.21. 
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Further recognizing the right of children, including adolescents, to freedom of 
expression, and to having their views taken into account in all matters affecting them, in 
accordance with the age and maturity of the child; 

Also recognizing that parents, families, legal guardians and other caregivers have 
the primary role and responsibility for the well-being of children; and must be supported 
in the performance of their child-rearing responsibilities; 

Mindful that interventions exist to meet the health needs of pregnant women, 
mothers, neonates, children and adolescents, and concerned that in developing countries 
these population groups have limited access to such interventions; 

Acknowledging that the Convention on the Rights of the Child contains a 
comprehensive set of international legal standards for the protection and well-being of 
children, and also that it is an important framework for addressing child and adolescent 
health and development, 

1. URGES Member States: 
( 1) to strengthen and expand efforts to meet international targets for the 
reduction of maternal and child mortality, and malnutrition; 
(2) to make improvements in neonatal health, child survival and adolescent 
health and development a priority through advocacy at the highest level, scaling up 
programmes, increasing allocation of national resources, creating partnerships, and 
assuring sustained political commitment; 
(3) to strive for full coverage of their maternal, neonate, child and adolescent 
populations with interventions known to be effective, especially interventions that 
help parents, other caregivers, families and communities care for their young and 
that improve the quality of health services and health systems; 
(4) to promote access by children and adolescents, parents, families, legal 
guardians, and other caregivers to a full range of information and services to 
promote child health and survival, development, protection and participation, 
recognizing that many children live without parental support and that special 
measures should be taken to support such children and to build and strengthen their 
own abilities; 

2. REQUESTS the Director-General: 
(1) to give the fullest possible support to the achievement of the internationally 
agreed child health and development goals; 
(2) to continue to advocate for a public health approach to reduction of common 
diseases, including the simple and effective strategies of immunization, Integrated 
Management of Childhood Illnesses, improved maternal and child nutrition, and 
supply of water and sanitation; 
(3) to promote needed research and to prepare guidelines and best practices for 
use by Member States in the full implementation of cost-effective approaches to 
achieving international goals for neonate, child and adolescent health; 
(4) to maintain the Organization's commitment to, and support for, achieving 
and sustaining high levels of coverage with proven interventions, through efficient, 
integrated or combined delivery mechanisms; 
(5) to advocate higher priority for maternal and neonatal health and adolescent 
health and development; 
(6) to report to the Fifty-ninth World Health Assembly in 2006, through the 
Executive Board, on WHO's contribution to implementation of the strategy for 
child and adolescent health and development, with particular emphasis on actions 
related to poverty reduction and the attainment of internationally agreed child 
health and development goals. 
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The resolution was adopted.1 

Traditional medicine: Item 5.7 of the Agenda (Document EB111/9) (continued from the eighth 
meeting, section 1) 

The CHAIRMAN invited the Board to consider the revised draft resolution on traditional 
medicine, which reflected the amendments proposed at the eighth meeting and which read: 

The Executive Board, 
Having considered the report on traditional medicine, 2 

RECOMMENDS to the Fifty-sixth World Health Assembly the adoption of the following 
resolution: 

The Fifty-sixth World Health Assembly, 
Recalling resolutions WHA22.54, WHA29.72, WHA30.49, WHA31.33, 

WHA40.33, WHA41.19, WHA42.43 and WHA54.11; 
Noting that the terms "complementary", "alternative" or "nonconventional" 

medicine are used to cover many types of nonstandard health services which involve 
varying levels of training and efficacy; 

Noting that the term "traditional medicine" covers a wide variety of therapies and 
practices which vary greatly from country to country and from region to region; 

Being aware that traditional, complementary, or alternative medicine has many 
positive features, and that traditional medicine and its practitioners play an important role 
in treating chronic illnesses, and improving the quality of life of those suffering from 
minor illness or from certain incurable diseases; 

Recognizing that traditional medicinal knowledge is the property of communities 
and nations where that knowledge originated, and should be fully respected; 

Noting that the major challenges to the use of traditional medicine include the lack 
of organized networks of traditional practitioners, and of sound evidence of the safety, 
efficacy and quality of traditional medicine; and the need for measures to ensure proper 
use of traditional medicine and to protect and preserve the traditional knowledge and 
natural resources necessary for its sustainable application, and for training and licensing 
of traditional practitioners; 

Noting further that many Member States have taken action to support the proper 
use of traditional medicine in their health service systems, 

1. TAKES NOTE of WHO's strategy for traditional medicine, and its four main 
objectives of framing policy, enhancing safety, efficacy and quality, ensuring access, and 
promoting rational use; 

2. URGES Member States: 
(1) to adapt, adopt and implement, where appropriate, WHO's traditional 
medicine strategy as a basis for national traditional medicine programmes or work 
plans; 
(2) where appropriate, to draft and implement national policies and regulations 
on traditional and complementary and alternative medicine in support of the proper 

1 Resolution EB lll.R 11. 

2 Document EBIII/9. 
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use of traditional medicine, and its integration into national health care systems, 
depending on the circumstances in their countries; 
(3) to recognize the role of certain traditional practitioners as one of the 
important resources of primary health care services, particularly in low-income 
countries, and in accordance with national circumstances; 
( 4) to set up or expand and strengthen existing national drug-safety monitoring 
systems to monitor herbal medicines; 
(5) to provide due support for systematic research on traditional remedies; 
(6) to take measures to protect and preserve traditional medical knowledge and 
medicinal plant resources for sustainable development of traditional medicine, 
including the intellectual property rights of traditional medicine practitioners, as 
provided for under national legislation consistent with international obligations; 
(7) to ensure, where appropriate and in accordance with national circumstances, 
provision of training and, if necessary, retraining of traditional medicine 
practitioners, and of a system for the qualification, accreditation or licensing of 
traditional medicine practitioners; 
(8) to promote sound use of traditional medicine and complementary and 
alternative medicine by consumers and providers; 

3. REQUESTS the Director-General: 
( 1) to facilitate the efforts of interested Member States to draft national policies 
and regulations on traditional and complementary and alternative medicine, and to 
promote exchange of information and collaboration on national policy and 
regulation of traditional medicine among Member States; 
(2) to provide technical support, including for development of methodology, 
preparation of guidelines, and promotion of exchange of information; 
(3) to seek, together with WHO collaborating centres, evidence-based 
information on the quality, safety and cost-effectiveness of traditional therapies so 
as to provide guidance to Member States on the definition of products to be 
included in national directives and proposals on traditional-medicine policy as used 
in national health systems; 
(4) to collaborate with other organizations of the United Nations system and 
nongovernmental organizations in various areas related to traditional medicine, 
including research, protection of traditional medical knowledge and conservation 
of medicinal plants resources; 
(5) to promote the important role of WHO collaborating centres on traditional 
medicine in implementing WHO's traditional medicine strategy, particularly in 
strengthening research and training of human resources; 
(6) to allocate sufficient resources to traditional medicine at the global, regional 
and country levels of the Organization; 
(7) to report to the Fifty-eighth World Health Assembly, through the Executive 
Board, on progress made in implementing this resolution. 

The resolution was adopted.1 

1 Resolution EB lll.Rl2. 
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Revision of the International Health Regulations: Item 5.12 of the Agenda (Document EBIII/34) 
(continued from the eighth meeting, section I) 

The CHAIRMAN invited the Board to consider the draft resolution on the revision of the 
International Health Regulations, as amended at the eighth meeting, which read: 

The Executive Board, 
Having considered the report on the revision of the International Health Regulations, 1 

RECOMMENDS to the Fifty-sixth World Health Assembly the adoption of the following 
resolution: 

The Fifty-sixth World Health Assembly, 
Recalling resolutions WHA48.7, WHA48.13, WHA54.14, and WHA55.16, which 

respond to the need to ensure global health security at a time when the threat of infectious 
diseases is resurging; 

Taking into account the existence of new risks and threats arising from the 
potential deliberate use of infectious agents for bioterrorism purposes; 

Affirming the additional threat posed by the substantial growth in international 
travel and trade, which provide greater opportunities for infectious diseases to evolve and 
spread; 

Underscoring the continued importance of the International Health Regulations as 
an instrument for ensuring the maximum possible protection against the international 
spread of disease with minimum interference in international traffic; 

Acknowledging the close links between the Regulations and WHO's outbreak alert 
and response activities, which have identified the principal challenges to be met in 
revising the Regulations, 

1. EXPRESSES its satisfaction with the procedures and acttvtttes planned for 
finalizing the draft revised Regulations for adoption by the Fifty-eighth World Health 
Assembly in 2005; 

2. DECIDES: 
( 1) in accordance with Rule 42 of its Rules of Procedure, to establish an 
intergovernmental working group open to all Member States to review and 
recommend a draft revision of the International Health Regulations for 
consideration by the Health Assembly under Article 21 of the WHO Constitution; 
(2) that regional economic integration organizations constituted by sovereign 
States, Members of WHO, to which their Member States have transferred 
competence over matters governed by this resolution, including the competence to 
make commitments binding on its Member States, may actively participate, to the 
extent of their exclusive competence, in accordance with Rule 55 of the Rules of 
Procedure of the World Health Assembly, in the work of the intergovernmental 
working group referred to under paragraph ( 1 ); 

3. URGES Member States to give high priority to the work on the revision of the 
International Health Regulations and to provide resources and cooperation necessary to 
facilitate the progress of such work; 

1 Document EBlll/34. 
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4. REQUESTS the Director-General: 
(I) to complete the technical work required to facilitate reaching agreement on 
the revised International Health Regulations; 
(2) to fully utilize technical consultations and electronic communications 
already in place to bring a text that has as much consensus as possible to the 
intergovernmental working group; 
(3) to keep Member States informed about the technical work on the revision of 
the Regulations through the regional committees and other mechanisms; 
(4) to convene the intergovernmental working group on revision of the 
International Health Regulations at the appropriate time and on the agreement of 
the I 13th session of the Executive Board in January 2004, having regard to the 
progress achieved on the technical work and the other commitments of the 
Organization; 
( 5) to facilitate the participation of the least developed countries in the work of 
any intergovernmental working group and in intergovernmental technical 
consultations; 
(6) to invite, as observers at the sessions of the intergovernmental working 
group on the revision of the International Health Regulations in accordance with 
Rule 48 of the Rules of Procedure of the World Health Assembly, representatives 
of non-Member States, of liberation movements referred to in resolution 
WHA27.37, of organizations of the United Nations system, of intergovernmental 
organizations with which WHO has established effective relations, and of 
nongovernmental organizations in official relations with WHO, who will attend the 
sessions of that body in accordance with the relevant Rules of Procedure and 
resolutions of the Health Assembly. 

Mr CICOGNA (alternate to Dr Di Gennaro, Italy) endorsed most of the amendments to the draft 
resolution. He reiterated that establishment of an intergovernmental working group was essential to 
coordinate the outcomes of regional and subregional technical and consensus meetings and 
consultations, in order to recommend a draft to the Health Assembly. It was in that context that he 
proposed certain further amendments to the draft resolution. In paragraph 2(2), "including the 
competence to make commitments binding on its Member States, may actively participate, to the 
extent of their exclusive competence, in accordance with Rule 55" should be replaced by "including 
the competence to enter into international legally binding regulations, may participate, in accordance 
with Rule 55". As the process was ongoing, the competences of the European Community could not 
be defined, and the words "to which their Member States have transferred competence over matters 
governed by this resolution" earlier in the same paragraph clearly showed that any organization could 
not go beyond such matters. A further minor amendment to the text concerned the second preambular 
paragraph, in which the word "infectious" and the prefix "bio" should be deleted in order to include 
radiological and chemical agents. 

Or AL-MAANI (Jordan) pointed out that the amendment proposed by the previous speaker to 
the second preambular paragraph, namely deletion of the word "infectious", would require amendment 
of the preceding preambular paragraph, which also referred to infectious diseases. 

Ms WIGZELL (Sweden) suggested that "to health" should be added after "new risks and 
threats" in the second preambular paragraph. 
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Mr AITKEN (Chef de Cabinet) said that the concerns of Or Al-Maani might be met by adding 
the word "also", so that the second preambular paragraph would begin "taking into account also", 
maintaining the first preambular paragraph as it was. 

The resolution, as amended, was adopted.1 

4. MATTERS FOR INFORMATION: Item 10 of the Agenda (continued from the eighth 
meeting, section 2) 

Report on meetings of expert committees and study groups (and report on appointments to 
expert advisory panels and committees): Item 10.1 of the Agenda (Documents EB 111128 and 
EB111128 Add. I) 

The CHAIRMAN invited the Board to consider document EB 111/28, which contained reports 
on five meetings of expert committees, and document EB 111128 Add.1, which contained a report on 
the membership of expert advisory panels and committees. 

Or STEIGER (United States of America), referring to the Fifty-seventh report of the Joint 
FAO/WHO Expert Committee on Food Additives, reiterated his concern about the manner in which 
the Organization had, on occasion, examined the issue of acrylamide in food. He urged WHO to 
continue to take a rigorous,. science-based approach to that evaluation. Comments made by its staff, 
which had been reported in the press, had not reflected that rigorous approach. 

Mr AITKEN (Chef de Cabinet), in reply, agreed that a WHO press spokesperson had made an 
unfounded statement, to which a correction had been issued. 

Or STEIGER (United States of America) reiterated his plea, in respect of the work of the Expert 
Committee on the Selection and Use of Essential Medicines, for greater openness and transparency. 
He continued to believe that the work of the Committee would benefit from the participation of a 
broader range of experts from a greater number of Member States. 

The CHAIRMAN said that, in the absence of further comments, he took it that the Board 
wished to thank the experts who had taken part in the meetings, to request the Director-General to 
follow up the recommendations, as appropriate, in implementation of the Organization's programmes, 
and to take note of the report contained in document EB111/28 Add. I. 

It was so agreed. 

Joint FAO/WHO evaluation of the work of the Codex Alimentarius Commission: Item 10.2 of the 
Agenda (Document EB 111129) 

Or DAYRIT (Philippines), speaking in his capacity as Chairman of the Programme 
Development Committee, said that the Committee had considered the evaluation of the work of the 
Codex Alimentarius Commission. The review had covered the Commission's methods for setting 
standards and for securing scientific advice for risk assessment and the role of FAO and WHO in 
capacity-building. The importance to Member States, particularly developing countries, of the 
international food standards developed by the Commission had been stressed. The evaluation had 
shown that the standard-setting process was slow, and developing countries found it difficult to 
participate in and contribute to the setting of priorities. Furthermore, procedures should be modified to 

1 Resolution EBlll.Rl3. 
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reflect the complexity of the food chain. Requests for scientific guidance were increasing, and the 
report urged that sufficient resources be allocated to ensure that both the Commission and the 
scientific advisory groups functioned properly. The report requested WHO to take the lead in 
coordinating the scientific assessments, which were essential for the Commission's work. A clearer 
separation of the roles of risk management and risk assessment was needed. WHO should assume a 
more prominent role in the setting of food standards to ensure that health concerns were the first 
priority in setting those standards. The Committee had stressed the importance of implementing the 
recommendations arising from the evaluation. 

Dr DA SILV A AROUCA (Brazil) said that his Government supported and actively participated 
in the activities of the Codex Alimentarius Commission and appreciated the scientific basis of its 
decisions, and had established a Codex Alimentarius Committee in Brazil in which all ministries 
concerned with food and representatives of industry and of consumers were represented. He was 
satisfied with efforts made to achieve greater balance and transparency. Before any change was made 
in the Commission's mandate, its capacity to meet its objective of ensuring food safety should be 
strengthened. WHO should strengthen its involvement in establishing the guidelines for the 
Commission's activities, as the demands for food safety were increasing, particularly in developing 
countries. In setting standards, the Commission should give precedence to health protection based on 
available scientific knowledge over purely commercial concerns, and should ensure that those 
standards met the needs of developing countries. WHO should provide technical support to developing 
countries in designing strategies and actions for food safety, including programmes against hunger and 
nutritional deficiencies. 

Dr STEIGER (United States of America) endorsed the comments of Dr da Silva Arouca on the 
importance of the Commission's work and the role of WHO in maintaining the transparency, balance 
and the scientific basis of the Commission's decisions. For the Organization to become an equal 
partner in the Commission, significant adjustments would have to be made in its budget allocations 
and programmes. He continued to support the efforts of both FAO and WHO to bring developing 
countries, especially those with large agricultural export sectors, more fully into the Commission's 
work. He reiterated his concern, however, about WHO's attempts to politicize certain issues of food 
safety, diet and nutrition; it was essential that it refrain from unsubstantiated advocacy. 

Mr ECKHARDT (Australia), speaking at the invitation of the CHAIRMAN, 1 welcomed the 
review and supported its recommendations; the four main areas for improvement that had been 
identified met most of his country's concerns. Many of the recommendations had resource 
implications for WHO and FAO, and he welcomed the Director-General's proposal to devote 
additional resources to the Commission's work. He also considered it appropriate to await the outcome 
of the Commission's extraordinary sessions in February 2003 before a resolution on the issue was 
formulated. He asked how the recommendations would be implemented and, since decisions to accept 
or reject recommendations would be the responsibility of both WHO and FAO, what would happen if 
the two organizations arrived at different decisions on a particular recommendation? He encouraged 
them to collaborate closely, in consultation with the Commission, in implementing the 
recommendations, with minimum disruption to the Commission's work. 

Dr NABARRO (Executive Director), replying to the comments of Dr da Silva Arouca, said that 
the Organization's role in the work of the Codex Alimentarius Commission would be substantially 
strengthened to enable it to respond to the recommendations. The most important requirement was to 
speed up the provision of expert scientific advice, with greater emphasis on the health aspects of food. 
Secondly, the intent of the trust fund mentioned in paragraph 19 of the report was to enable 

1 By virtue of Rule 3 of the Rules of Procedure of the Executive Board. 
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representatives from developing countries to participate better in the work of the Commission, given 
its importance to trading issues in international business. 

He welcomed the positive response of Dr Steiger, both to the report of the evaluation and to the 
aims of the trust fund. Every effort was being taken to ensure that WHO's scientific advice was based 
on the best available evidence. Replying to the comment by Mr Eckhardt, he said that consultations 
between WHO and FAO had shown that their views on the findings of the evaluation would coincide. 
The resource implications for both organizations were substantial, and extrabudgetary resources would 
be needed to supplement the increase in allocations to food safety already scheduled in the budget in 
order to take forward the evaluation's findings, should they be endorsed by the Commission at its 
special meeting. 

The CHAIRMAN said that, in the absence of further comments, he took it that the Board 
wished to note the report on the evaluation of the Codex Alimentarius Commission and its possible 
implications for the work of WHO, and that the Board agreed that, once the evaluation report had been 
submitted to the Codex Alimentarius Commission, the Director-General should prepare a draft 
resolution for consideration by the Fifty-sixth World Health Assembly. 

It was so agreed. 

The meeting rose at 12:25. 



TENTH MEETING 

Friday, 24 January 2003, at 14:10 

Chairman: Professor KY A W MYINT (Myanmar) 

1. FINANCIAL MATTERS: Item 6 ofthe Agenda (continued) 

Assessed contributions: Item 6.1 of the Agenda (continued) 

• Assessments for 2004-2005 (Documents EB 111115, Corr.l and Corr.2, EB 111115 Add.l and 
EBlll/INF.DOC./6) (continued from the eighth meeting, section 3) 

Mr AITKEN (Chef de Cabinet) recalled that the debate at the eighth meeting had covered two 
separate areas, assessments for 2002-2003 and assessments for 2004-2005. Following informal 
consultations, it had been suggested that the Board might adopt two separate decisions. 

The first decision concerned assessments for 2002-2003, and would read: 

The Executive Board recommended to the Fifty-sixth World Health Assembly that it 
adopt a resolution stating that: 

(I) the assessment for the Democratic Republic of Timor-Leste shall be US$ 1053 for 
2002 and US$ 4213 for 2003; 
(2) as an ad hoc measure the assessment for 2003 for Afghanistan and Argentina shall 
be amended to US$ 4213 for Afghanistan and US$ 4 026 622 for Argentina; 
(3) the difference of US$ 611 135, resulting from the revised contributions for 2003 
for Afghanistan and Argentina, shall be financed from the Miscellaneous Income account. 

The second decision concerned assessments for 2004-2005, and would read: 

The Executive Board, having discussed proposals on the scale of assessments for the 
years 2004-2005, decided to send the item to the Fifty-sixth World Health Assembly for review 
and decision. 

Ms NELLTHORP (alternate to Sir Liam Donaldson, United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland), welcoming that proposal, asked for confirmation that, when the Fifty-sixth World 
Health Assembly considered the item, it would do so in the light of the resolutions quoted in document 
EB111115, namely resolutions WHA8.5, WHA24.12, WHA26.21 and WHA30.5. She also requested 
that an information note be produced for the Health Assembly setting out the consequences for the 
Organization of any further shortfall in the programme budget for the coming biennium. 

Mr BAQUEROT (Executive Director) confirmed that that information would be provided. 

Mr SEADAT (alternate to Dr Sadrizadeh, Islamic Republic of Iran), supported by 
Professor EL-T A YEB (alternate to Dr Tag-El-Din, Egypt) and Mr LIU Peilong (China), said that the 
decisions on the scale of assessments were acceptable. The report to be submitted to the 
Fifty-sixth World Health Assembly should include a reference to the comments made by Board 
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members on the matter and a paragraph reflecting the exact terms of paragraph 3 of section C of 
United Nations General Assembly resolution 55.5. 

Mr CHERNIKOV (alternate to Professor Furgal, Russian Federation) also considered the draft 
decisions acceptable. He again asked that it be stated in the report that there was to be no increase in 
the total amount of contributions (US$ 806.5 million) in the proposed budget for 2004-2005. 

Dr GONZALEZ FERNANDEZ (alternate to Dr Pefia Pent6n, Cuba) expressed agreement with 
the formula proposed and endorsed the suggestion made by Mr Seadat. 

Mr COSTI SANTAROSA (alternate to Dr da Silva Arouca, Brazil) endorsed the request made 
by Mr Chernikov to the effect that the proposed scale of assessments for 2004-2005 be based on a zero 
nominal growth budget. 

Ms STAY As (alternate to Ms Wigzell, Sweden) said that she too found the formula proposed 
acceptable. She supported the proposal made by Ms Nellthorp regarding the reference to the relevant 
Health Assembly resolutions and the issuing of an information note on the consequences of a possible 
budgetary shortfall. 

Mr BAQUEROT (Executive Director) confirmed that a document would be produced that 
reflected the comments made by Board members and met the request made by Mr Chernikov. He 
pointed out that in fact that point was already covered by what was stated in paragraph 6 of document 
EBlll/15. 

Mr CHERNIKOV (alternate to Professor Furgal, Russian Federation) reiterated his request that 
the programme budget should provide for no further increase in the overall figure of 
US$ 806.5 million for contributions for 2004-2005; that point was not covered in document EB111115. 

Ms STAY As (alternate to Ms Wigzell, Sweden) said that it was her understanding that the 
Board had not yet taken a decision on the budget. It was for the Director-General to propose a budget 
that would be submitted for approval to the Health Assembly, and the scale of assessments would be 
based on that budget. 

Mr COSTI SANTAROSA (alternate to Dr da Silva Arouca, Brazil) agreed that it was the 
Director-General's prerogative to propose the budget. What was being requested, however, was a 
document that showed not only percentages but also amounts in United States dollars of assessed 
contributions for each Member State under a zero nominal growth option. 

Mr CHERNIKOV (alternate to Professor Furgal, Russian Federation) asked for clarification as 
to what programme reductions were being referred to by Ms Nellthorp, and in particular what was 
meant by "shortfall". 

Ms NELLTHORP (alternate to Sir Liam Donaldson, United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland) explained that she had sought information not about which programme area budgets 
might be cut but rather about where any possible shortfall might arise. In view of the problems that 
had arisen in the past in respect of miscellaneous income, she thought that a clearer explanation was 
required. 

Mr BAQUEROT (Executive Director) said that two different issues were being discussed. The 
first was the scale of assessments, which showed in percentage terms the share of the budget to be paid 
by each Member and Associate Member, as set out in document EB111115. Document 
EB111/INF.DOC./6 showed the amounts in United States dollars that had been paid in 2000-2001 by 
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each Member and Associate Member, the amounts due for 2002-2003, and what would be due, in 
dollar terms, in 2004-2005 if the budget proposed by the Director-General were adopted. 

The second issue was the proposed programme budget. Paragraph 6 of document EB 111/15 
stated that the regular budget approved for the biennium 2002-2003 amounted to US$ 842 654 000. 
However, the assessed contributions needed to finance the regular budget agreed by the Fifty-fourth 
World Health Assembly had been US$ 806 501 000, the difference being met from miscellaneous 
m come. 

In reply to the point raised by Ms Nellthorp, he said that it was not possible to identify where a 
shortfall might arise; one could only say that any cut in the budget would result in a reduction in 
programmes. 

i 

Mr GOSTI SANTAROSA (alternate to Dr da Silva Arouca, Brazil) said that, although the scale 
of assessments and the budget were two separate issues, they were nevertheless closely inter! inked. At 
the Fifty-fourth World Health Assembly, the scale of assessments had been amended after the budget 
had been discussed, which meant that the budget had then had to be reviewed, giving rise to problems. 
He proposed that at the Fifty-sixth World Health Assembly the two issues should be discussed 
together. 

Mr CHERNIKOV (alternate to Professor Furgal, Russian Federation) supported that proposal. 
He recalled that he himself had made several suggestions about how to prevent a reduction in the 
budget having an impact on programmes. He re-stated his disagreement with Mr Baquerot's 
explanation of the position. 

The CHAIRMAN invited the Board to adopt the two draft decisions read out earlier. 

The decisions were adopted.1 

2. OTHER MANAGEMENT MATTERS: Item 9 of the Agenda (continued from the ninth 
meeting, section 1) 

Reports of the Executive Board Committees: Item 9.2 of the Agenda 

• Programme Development Committee 

Dr DAYRIT (Philippines), speaking in his capacity as Chairman of the Programme 
Development Committee, said that he had already reported on four of the five items discussed at the 
Committee's ninth meeting on 16 January 2003. The fifth item discussed had been ways to improve 
reporting to the Health Assembly and the Executive Board on the implementation of resolutions. 

The Committee had reviewed the following options: to clear the existing reporting 
requirements; to make greater use of consolidated reporting; to have more realistic, time-limited and 
fixed time frames; and, where possible, to request reporting for non-budget years. It had found that a 
combination of measures would be most beneficial. A consolidated report should be issued, preferably 
in non-budget years, on the implementation of resolutions and decisions. Whenever possible, reporting 
requirements included in a resolution should be specific and refer to realistic dates, and open-ended 
reporting should be avoided. Sufficient flexibility should nevertheless be maintained to allow for 
reporting on urgent matters. 

1 Decisions EBlll(J) and EBlll(4). 
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The CHAIRMAN said that, in the absence of any comments, he took it that the Board wished to 
take note of the report. 

It was so agreed. 

• Administration, Budget and Finance Committee 

Dr YOOSUF (Maldives), speaking in his capacity as Chairman of the Administration, Budget 
and Finance Committee, said that he had already reported on the items covered in the report of the 
eighteenth meeting of the Committee.1 

The CHAIRMAN said that, in the absence of any comments, he took it that the Board wished to 
note with appreciation the work of the eighteenth meeting of the Committee. 

The report was noted. 

• Audit Committee 

Dr OM (Republic of Korea), speaking in his capacity as Chairman of the Audit Committee, said 
that at its seventh meeting, held on 15 January 2003, the Committee had reviewed both external and 
internal audit matters, as well as the reports of the Joint Inspection Unit. The two reports on external 
audit matters had been issued with some delay and it had not been possible to study them fully before 
the meeting. However, there had been an overall improvement with regard to documents for the 
Executive Board session itself. It had been agreed that a study of the production and distribution of 
documents for the governing bodies, with a view to resolving operational problems, would be prepared 
for the Committee's consideration at its eighth meeting in May 2003. 

On reviewing the report on the status of implementation of External Audit recommendations the 
Committee had noted that the External Auditor had been essentially satisfied with the responses 
provided on progress, and that the Secretariat had not fundamentally disagreed with his views. The 
Committee had suggested that, in the event of disagreement, the External Auditor should include in his 
report an analysis of the risks involved. 

The Committee had taken note of the external audit strategic plan of work for the financial 
period 2002-2003, which took account of its suggestions and of those made by the Administration, 
Budget and Finance Committee and the Health Assembly. It had also reviewed the plan of work of the 
Internal Auditor, noting that, in his judgement, the implementation of internal audit recommendations 
had been largely satisfactory. 

The CHAIRMAN said that, in the absence of any comments, he took it that the Board wished to 
take note of the report. 

It was so agreed. 

Policy for relations with nongovernmental organizations: Item 9.3 of the Agenda (Documents 
EB Ill /22 and Corr.l) 

The CHAIRMAN invited the Board to take into consideration, in addition to the report 
contained in documents EBlll/22 and Corr.l, the review report on WHO's interactions with civil 
society and nongovernmental organizations? 

1 See summary record of the ninth meeting, section 2. 
2 Document WHO/CSI/2002/WP6. 
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Dr SADRIZADEH (Islamic Republic of Iran), speaking in his capacity as Chairman of the 
Standing Committee on Nongovernmental Organizations, drew attention to the draft resolution 
contained in paragraph 17 of document EB 111122. The Committee had welcomed the proposed new 
policy for relations with nongovernmental organizations, which could form a good basis for 
modernizing their relations with WHO, expanding their accreditation and participation in governing 
bodies, and improving the coherence of the collaborative arrangements between them and WHO, 
while reducing needless reporting. The procedures currently required for official relations status were 
bureaucratic and sometimes cumbersome. 

Referring to paragraph 16 of the report, he said that the Committee had been unsure as to how 
changing its terms of reference would advance the board's consideration of the question. The 
suggestion had been made that a new paragraph 8 should be inserted in the Annex to document 
EB 111/22, to read: "The Executive Board shall be advised by its Standing Committee on 
Nongovernmental Organizations, composed of five members, which shall meet during the Board's 
January session. The Standing Committee shall make recommendations to the Board on matters 
relevant to paragraphs 6 and 7 of the policy". 

Dr GONZALEZ FERNANDEZ (adviser to Dr Pefia Pent6n, Cuba) said that the proposed new 
policy was well conceived and would help to correct the shortcomings in the system. Paragraph 9 of 
the Annex to document EB 111/22 stated that regional committees should be responsible for decisions 
regarding the accreditation of regional or national nongovernmental organizations to regional 
committees of WHO. He suggested adding at the end ofthat paragraph the words "in accordance with 
the criteria applied by the Organization at international level, as established in paragraph 5". 

Mr LIU Peilong (China) said that his country attached importance to the role of 
nongovernmental organizations in the work of the Organization. In considering whether WHO should 
amend its policy towards them, care should be taken to observe the principle underlying the 
relationship, namely, that their participation should be beneficial and appropriate to the work of the 
Organization. It was not entirely clear from document EB 111122 how thoroughgoing the proposed 
changes would be. It was evident that the activities of nongovernmental organizations should not 
conflict with WHO's aims and principles or with the relevant Health Assembly resolutions. However, 
the criteria for accreditation set out in paragraph 5 of the Annex, and notably the requirement in 
subparagraph (ii) for competence in a field of activity related to the work of WHO, were not 
susceptible to objective judgement, since they were dependent on information provided by the 
organizations themselves. A similar problem would arise in seeking to assess the nature of the 
collaboration called for in paragraph 13. Paragraph 1.2 of the existing principles governing relations 
between WHO and nongovernmental organizations should be taken into account in the revision. The 
thrust of paragraphs 8 and 9 was unclear, and he was uncertain as to the implications of the addition 
proposed by Dr Gonzalez Fernandez to paragraph 9. Paragraph 11 should specify that, during the 
period of its collaboration with WHO, a nongovernmental organization should not engage in any 
activity that was inconsistent with WHO's aims and principles and relevant Health Assembly 
resolutions. Referring to paragraph 13(iii), he asked how WHO would "assess the suitability of 
collaboration"; would it be reviewed by the Board or the Health Assembly? Several points in the 
document needed to be clarified and appropriate arrangements should be made for a full exchange of 
vtews. 

Dr DA SIL V A AROUCA (Brazil), welcoming the report, said that his Government attached the 
highest importance to working with nongovernmental organizations, especially grassroots 
organizations, in the formulation and implementation of social policies. In Brazil, the involvement of 
representatives of civil society in decision-making in the health system was required by law. In the 
health councils, which operated at every level of government from the municipal to the national level, 
50% of the membership was drawn from civil society and 50% from the health service. That pattern of 
collaboration was producing excellent results, for example in curbing the spread ofHIV. The Ministry 
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of Health had recently established a special department to encourage the participation of civil society, 
and a conference to be held in 2003, with 50% civil society participation, was expected to lay down 
guidelines for Government. 

Commenting on the proposed new policy set out in the Annex to document EBlll/22, he 
welcomed the notion of separating accreditation from collaboration. However, restricting accreditation 
to organizations whose membership and/or activities were international in scope, as required under 
paragraph S(iii) could prove controversial for national community-based organizations in developing 
countries, which were not as strong as those in the northern hemisphere. Those in the South had fewer 
resources at their disposal, yet they were more closely acquainted with the daily needs of the people. 
WHO should ensure that they were included in its consultation procedures, so that their experience 
could be brought to bear in the formulation of national and global health policies and strategies. In the 
light of the excellent experience gained in other international organizations, such as UNAIOS, he 
suggested revising paragraph 5 to make clear that national community-based organizations were not 
excluded from accreditation. The policy should also include the principle that appropriate 
mechanisms, such as financial support, should be put in place to enable such organizations to 
participate in the work of WHO. He supported the proposal by Or Gonzalez Fernandez for an 
amendment to paragraph 9. 

Or STEIGER (United States of America) said that one way in which WHO could best advance 
the work of the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria was to ensure that 
nongovernmental organizations participated in a worthwhile way, from the design stage to the 
implementation and approval of Global Fund proposals. The partnership of civil society with WHO 
greatly enhanced the work of the Organization and was invaluable in improving health. Procedures 
were needed, however, to rationalize the way in which WHO entered into relationships with various 
outside organizations. Those procedures must be efficient and thorough but not so cumbersome that 
some nongovernmental organizations were unnecessarily excluded, and the potential implications in 
cost and staff time for WHO must not be excessive. 

He could not agree with Or da Silva Arouca regarding the participation of local 
nongovernmental organizations in WHO's work. Only organizations that were truly international 
should have official relations at headquarters level, while smaller organizations could do so at the 
regional level or be represented through umbrella groups, as many already were. That would reduce 
costs to WHO. 

Regarding the proposed new policy, he had three specific recommendations to make. First, 
consideration should be given to the use of the nongovemmental organization accreditation process 
applied by the United Nations Economic and Social Council as a complement to the process outlined 
in the proposed policy. WHO could then rely on work already being done elsewhere to provide, at 
little added cost, an avenue for accreditation. Nearly all the 2000 or so nongovemmental organizations 
accredited to the Council were probably also in some type of relations with WHO or were seeking 
such relations. Secondly, in paragraph 5 of the Annex to document EB 111/22, the eligibility criteria 
should describe more fully the types of organization that could and should be accredited, and the 
paragraph should be revised accordingly. Thirdly, paragraph 13(v) should be deleted. The language 
was too narrow, and the Board had never approved the mechanisms and practices for interacting with 
commercial enterprises referred to in the text. 

His country did not always agree with outside groups, but it was necessary for a diversity of 
views to be taken into consideration, while preserving the essential intergovernmental character of 
WHO and its regional bodies. 

Or PAVLOV (alternate to Professor Furgal, Russian Federation) pointed out that 
nongovernmental organizations were playing a growing role in health matters, and it was appropriate 
for WHO to adjust its policy so as to optimize interactions with them at all levels. The proposed new 
policy corresponded on the whole to contemporary trends in the evolution of civil society and was 
well defined. The introduction of an accreditation process would expand the opportunities for all 
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interested nongovernmental organizations to participate in the work of relevance to the governing 
bodies, accelerate the establishment of relations with them and enhance their involvement in the 
resolution of complex health problems. Consideration should be given to establishing a special 
mechanism for accreditation and collaboration in the event of unforeseen, exceptional situations that 
endangered human health and life. He asked to what extent the proposed policy took account of the 
positive experience gained by other specialized agencies. He agreed with other members of the Board 
on the need for accreditation criteria and supported the draft resolution. 

Dr DAYRlT (Philippines) noted the distinction being made between accreditation and 
collaboration. Nongovernmental organizations abounded in his country, and their institutional culture 
was well known. They were often strong advocates of a single or a few issues and worked at 
grassroots level. Having limited resources, they were unlikely to be able to marshal the resources for a 
trip to Geneva to participate in or observe governing body deliberations. Because of their commitment 
and expertise, however, WHO could benefit from their input. 

He supported the proposed new policy, which would provide WHO with more openings for 
gathering nongovernmental organizations' concerns, views and ideas, although those contributions 
would still need rigorous scrutiny and debate. By widening the window for interaction, WHO would, 
over time, get a better feel for the safeguards and guidelines that would be needed to make interactions 
and transactions with nongovernmental organizations more effective and efficient. 

Dr DI GENNARO (Italy) said that the involvement of nongovernmental organizations and civil 
society in public health was growing, and WHO's interactions with them were becoming increasingly 
rich and fruitful. A comprehensive policy was needed to enhance the role of nongovernmental 
organizations and ensure that WHO's partnership with them benefited its activities and image. She 
therefore welcomed the review undertaken and the policy proposed. 

She appreciated the emphasis on the need for collaboration with nongovernmental organizations 
to bring demonstrable added value on the basis of their specific competence. The process leading up to 
accreditation should be not merely bureaucratic, as in the past, but aimed at understanding the real 
nature of each organization as reflected in its structure, membership and activities. The new policy 
made it possible to block the admission of entities that could have conflicts of interest in collaborating 
with WHO, and the availability of accurate and up-to-date information on spheres of action and 
sources of funding would ensure the highest level of efficiency and transparency in the collaboration. 

Dr CAMARA (Guinea) welcomed the initiative with its concept of nongovernmental 
organizations as partners. Partners they were indeed at the grassroots level, where they were highly 
effective when their policies merged with health policies and their operations were well coordinated. 
The Guinea Ministry of Health had cooperative relations with nongovernmental organizations 
accredited by the Ministry of the Interior and Security on the basis of accords clearly delineating the 
role of each partner, the nature and site of programmed activities, and monitoring and follow-up 
machinery. The proposed new WHO policy would enable countries to review, if necessary, the 
principles on which their own collaboration with nongovernmental organizations were currently based. 
The WHO accreditation and collaboration policy should clearly outline the responsibilities of 
nongovernmental organizations to ensure that their behaviour conformed to the rules of the WHO 
governing bodies. Collaboration must in no way compromise WHO's independence and objectivity. 
He supported the draft resolution. 

Dr LOPEZ (Venezuela) welcomed the review of WHO's interactions with nongovernmental 
organizations, which had identified such constraints as lack of guiding principles and drawn-out 
procedures with much administrative work. Her country had already drawn attention to the need to 
keep in mind WHO's catalytic role to prevent relations with nongovernmental organizations from 
becoming an end in themselves. It was essential to ensure the transfer of technical capacities and 
know-how to countries. 
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She proposed the inclusion in the proposed new policy of some reference to evaluation of 
nongovernmental organization performance on the basis of the products and results related to the 
collaboration. Care should be taken in respect of relations with federations of nongovernmental 
organizations as opposed to individual organizations, as there had been some tension in the recent past 
over assessment of benefits and limitations in each case; with such criteria, many nongovernmental 
organizations from her country might be excluded. Nongovernmental organizations were active in 
public health policy in her country, being main agents in mechanisms of social audit, a concept that 
was part of the Venezuelan Constitution. 

She endorsed the argument against developing mechanisms that would exclude national 
nongovernmental organizations, since their actions supported national policies and WHO and its 
regional offices could usefully play a catalytic role in that regard. Thought should be given to 
developing mechanisms for cooperation between nongovemmental organizations at the country-to
country level, something that would represent an innovation in terms of the support WHO could 
provide to countries. 

Ms WIGZELL (Sweden) supported the proposed new policy for relations with 
nongovernmental organizations. The participation of nongovernmental organizations in meetings of 
WHO governing bodies, committees and conferences had enriched the discussions and made a 
valuable contribution to the Organization's work. It was in WHO's interests to have an accreditation 
policy that did not place an unduly heavy burden on either party. For WHO to let the global society 
participate in its work through nongovernmental organizations would be productive from democratic 
and other standpoints. It was important to have a balanced set of criteria to ensure that the number of 
nongovernmental organizations accredited was reasonable. The proposed accreditation policy was a 
good approach. She endorsed the guiding principles proposed in relation to the new collaboration 
policy. WHO should continue its efforts in that area and elaborate specific guidelines. 

Dr AFRIYIE (Ghana) welcomed the report and expressed particular pleasure that a distinction 
had been drawn between nongovemmental organizations that served public interests and those that 
represented business interests. That distinction should be explicit in the proposed new policy and all 
relevant documents. Board members should take steps to ensure that commercial enterprises did not 
unduly influence policies intended to safeguard public health. He regretted that paragraph 13 of the 
policy set out in the Annex to document EBlll/22, which related to collaboration, failed to mention 
the guidelines on interaction with commercial enterprises to achieve health outcomes, 1 in which 
concerns were raised about conflict of interest. He urged the Board to bring those guidelines to the 
attention of the Health Assembly with a view to the adoption of a resolution and to ensure that the new 
policy was consistent with past Health Assembly resolutions such as WHA49.15, WHA54.18 and 
WHA55.25. 

Dr DA SIL V A AROUCA (Brazil) agreed with Dr Steiger that the natural place for local 
nongovernmental organizations to carry out their work was in their own country or region. However, 
of the 46 nongovernmental organizations that had attended the current session of the Board, only two 
or three were based in the southern hemisphere, not because nongovernmental organizations did not 
exist there, but because, for various reasons, they did not operate at the international level. It was 
imperative that nongovernmental organizations, particularly those that were based in the community, 
but whose work linked them to similar bodies elsewhere, received support, perhaps through the 
formation of networks, as they were carrying out excellent work, for example in the case of 
HIV I AIDS, at the grassroots level. 

He also agreed with Dr Afriyie on the need to differentiate between nongovernmental 
organizations and organizations that represented commercial interests. He was not opposed to the 

1 Document EB l 07/20, Annex. 
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existence of relations between bodies representing commercial interests and WHO, so long as they 
were governed by specific rules and did not pose as nongovernmental organizations, an artifice that 
could lead to genuine nongovernmental organizations becoming discredited. 

Dr STEIGER (United States of America) had no objection to examination of the possibility of 
greater participation by local community-based organizations in WHO's work; excellent work was 
done by small, often locally-based orgallizations. Some were in the process of linking to larger 
regional networks, so they might benefit from exchanges of information, collaboration and support. He 
suggested that WHO, in collaboration with the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria, 
should examine the processes by which nongovernmental organizations entered into relations with the 
Global Fund's Board and, in a democratic and transparent way, elected representatives from around 
the world, including from the southern hemisphere, to serve on that Board. The electronically based 
network that had been established had proved effective in allowing many small organizations from the 
developing world to participate in the work of the Global Fund, and might serve as a model for a 
similar system at WHO. As other speakers had mentioned, it was important that the process of 
widening participation should not place an undue financial or administrative burden on the 
Organization. 

Even though WHO needed to establish clear legal and ethical principles for dealing with the 
question of conflicts of interest, the issue should be examined through a broader lens. Most Board 
members had direct or indirect conflicts of interest with the work of the Organization. Some 
governments represented in WHO had state-owned enterprises whose interests bore directly on the 
Organization's work. How such conflicts were to be judged was a question to which the Organization 
needed to find an answer. Furthermore, there were non-profit-making organizations whose 
membership was composed of individuals who had financial interests, such as colleges of surgeons 
and nursing associations. Conflict was multifaceted. There were international nongovernmental 
organizations which, at face value, were non-profit-making, but nevertheless benefited from specific 
financial interests of a commercial nature and which did not report their income in a transparent way. 
He warned against singling out for-profit institutions and casting them in an inherently negative light, 
since there were many non-profit organizations that did not always have the best interests of public 
health at heart, governments included. WHO should review the best way of describing conflict of 
interest in the proposed new policy before the Board, as well as in its broader policies, even if that 
meant reconsidering the matter at the forthcoming Health Assembly. 

Dr KEBEDE (Ethiopia) endorsed WHO's approach to involving nongovernmental 
organizations in its work. However, increasing the number could have serious practical implications in 
terms of the level of interaction expected, and could hamper the Organization's activities. He asked 
whether the Standing Committee on Nongovernmental Organizations had given sufficient thought to 
those aspects. 

Dr BOSHELL (Colombia) commended WHO's efforts to improve relations with 
nongovernmental organizations. However, since it was likely that the new policy would make it easier 
for certain nongovernmental organizations with commercial interests to pose as non-profit-making 
bodies, vigilance was essential. 

Ms OULTON (International Council ofNurses), speaking at the invitation of the CHAIRMAN 
and on behalf of the World Dental Federation, the International Pharmaceutical Federation, the 
International Confederation of Midwives, the International Council of Nurses, the World 
Confederation of Physical Therapy, and the World Medical Association, said that those six bodies 
represented national organizations in more than ISO countries and, collectively, the views of over 
20 million health professionals. All six worked closely with WHO at headquarters and in the regions, 
and regularly attended governance meetings at both levels, contributing technical and policy advice, 
together with financial resources to projects, acting as WHO advocates and disseminating information 
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on the Organization's behalf. They shared a commitment to effective, efficient and transparent 
governance. Collectively, they had long been concerned and frustrated at the barriers and bureaucracy 
of interacting with WHO from a governance perspective. They therefore welcomed the civil society 
initiative and the consultations undertaken during the review process, and advocated continued 
development of that work in a context of transparency and consultation. They particularly looked 
forward to being consulted as the management guidelines were developed. 

The six organizations endorsed the move towards a more modern and streamlined system of 
accreditation and collaboration, and the distinction drawn between those two aspects in the proposed 
new policy. They also favoured the separation of governance and management roles, and were pleased 
to see the Board considering the overall WHO policy for relations with nongovernmental 
organizations while leaving formulation of the operational guidelines to the Secretariat. However, the 
Board's role should include regular monitoring of policy implementation, and indicators of the results 
to be tracked would therefore be needed. Information on monitoring should be included in progress 
reports. 

The main health professions had a unique contribution to make and she looked forward to 
seeing that become more evident as the civil society initiative was further defined. She also looked 
forward to increased involvement of nongovernmental organizations within WHO and Member States, 
to enhanced transparency, communication and consultation in those relations, and to other evidence of 
real partnership. 

Ms BRONNER (International Special Dietary Foods Industries), speaking at the invitation of 
the CHAIRMAN, said that her federation of 26 special dietary food associations was committed to 
working with WHO and other United Nations organizations to improve nutrition worldwide, and 
believed that the proposed new policy would enhance such relations. The members of her organization 
were continuously seeking to develop better, more nutritious products for vulnerable populations and 
were thereby making a major contribution to combating malnutrition. Her organization was willing to 
work with all members of the international health community. It relied on policy guidance from WHO 
and could offer its technical expertise and knowledge of consumer needs. It looked forward to working 
more closely with WHO in the future. 

Ms LHOTSKA (International Organisation of Consumers Unions (Consumers International)), 
speaking at the invitation of the CHAIRMAN and also on behalf of the International Baby Food 
Action Network, Health Action International and Infact, said that those organizations worked both at 
grassroots level in over 100 countries around the world and at the international level. They welcomed 
the efforts being made under the civil society initiative to simplify accreditation and collaboration 
procedures. Although during the consultation process, public-interest nongovernmental organizations 
had raised issues related to increased transparency, as clearly stated in the review report/ the draft 
policy set out in the Annex to the Director-General's report failed to make any distinction between 
nongovernmental organizations that served public interests and those that represented business 
interests. She called on WHO to ensure that the distinction was explicitly stated in the proposed policy 
and all relevant documents. That would help WHO to avoid undue influence from nongovernmental 
organizations with business interests on the decision-making process within WHO and in such 
international forums as the Codex Alimentarius Commission, a problem highlighted in recent reports. 
Paragraph 13(v) of the proposed policy failed to refer to the guidelines on working with the public 
sector to achieve health outcomes (document EB 1 07/20). Yet members of the Board at its 1 07th 
session, in January 2001, in discussion of those guidelines had raised concerns about conflicts of 
interest, questioning the adequacy of the guidelines and highlighting the need to strengthen them 
further. The guidelines should be elaborated further with a view to the adoption of a Health Assembly 
resolution on the subject. In the draft resolution on the policy contained in paragraph 17 of document 

1 Document WHO/CSI/2002/WP6; see also paragraph 11 of document EB 111/22. 
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EB lll/22, the Director-General was requested to establish suitable measures to implement the policy, 
including guidelines on the accreditation of and collaboration with nongovernmental organizations. 
WHO should ensure that the guidelines explicitly addressed matters related to conflicts of interest and 
were consistent with past Health Assembly resolutions. The four organizations looked forward to 
working closely on the civil society initiative and the elaboration of the guidelines to implement the 
new policy. 

Ms YOUNES (Executive Director), responding to questions and comments, said that the review 
report had provided the basis for the proposed new policy for relations with nongovernmental 
organizations which had been developed following broad consultation. The Board's comments would 
be taken into consideration in drawing up the guidelines for implementing the policy. The suggestion 
made by Dr Gonzalez Fernandez and Mr Liu Peilong that the interactions described in paragraphs 8 
and 9 of the proposed policy be brought into line with the criteria governing international 
nongovernmental organizations would be given due consideration. The process of accreditation under 
the new policy would remain virtually the same in that the nongovernmental organization requesting 
accreditation would submit basic information, a preliminary review would be carried out to ensure that 
it conformed to the new policy and the information would then be reviewed by Standing Committee 
on Nongovernmental Organizations before being transmitted to the Board for a final decision. The 
new system differed from the current one in that a more open and transparent procedure would be used 
to gather information on nongovernmental organizations. The possible reinforcement of the eligibility 
criteria would be studied more thoroughly during the process of formulating the guidelines for 
implementing the policy. 

In reply to Dr da Silva Arouca and others, she said that it was proposed that current procedures 
would be followed in that international nongovernmental organizations could be accredited at 
headquarters level and the regional committees could be encouraged to accredit regional and national 
nongovernmental organizations. With regard to the questions raised by Dr Steiger, she indicated that 
information gathered by the United Nations Economic and Social Council would be taken into account 
when assessing nongovernmental organizations applying for accreditation. It should be possible to 
include in the policy a fuller description of the types of nongovernmental organizations that could be 
accredited by WHO. 

Responding to Dr Pavlov, she said that the review had taken into account the procedures and 
practices of other United Nations organizations. The aim had been to bring the WHO policy into 
closer alignment with the practices in the United Nations Economic and Social Council and other 
agenctes. 

With regard to the question raised by Dr Kebede, she said that it was not possible, at that time, 
to estimate the likely increase in the number of nongovernmental organizations seeking accreditation. 
However, the review had shown that not all nongovernmental organizations having the right to 
participate in the meetings of the governing bodies did so. Over the past five years, on average, 
16 nongovernmental organizations a year had spoken during the Health Assembly and 11 had 
addressed the Board. It was the chairmen of the governing bodies who decided, taking into 
consideration the time available and constraints of scheduling, on the number of nongovernmental 
organizations that would be given the floor and the duration of their interventions. 

Mr AITKEN (Chef de Cabinet) said that the Board had before it a draft resolution and the 
Annex to document EB 111/22, which set out the proposed new policy for relations between WHO and 
nongovernmental organizations. The suggestions for amendments had been confined to the Annex. 
The Standing Committee on Nongovernmental Organizations had recommended an additional 
paragraph confirming the Committee's role in executing some of the work to be done, particularly, in 
respect of paragraphs 6 and 7 of the policy. In paragraph 5, some speakers had wished to see a fuller 
and more definitive text describing the types of nongovernmental organizations that could be 
accredited. It had been suggested that paragraph 9 should be amended to indicate how the new policy 
should be applied at the regional level and that paragraph 13 should be amended in response to the 
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Board's proposals. He suggested that, if the Board was in agreement, the Annex should be revised to 
take into account all the points made before its submission to the forthcoming Health Assembly. 

It was so agreed. 

The CHAIRMAN invited the Board to adopt the draft resolution set out in paragraph 17 of 
document EB 111122. 

The resolution was adopted. 1 

Reports of the Joint Inspection Unit: Item 9.4 of the Agenda 

• Recent JIU reports (Document EB111123) 

Dr OM (Republic of Korea), speaking in his capacity as Chairman of the Audit Committee, said 
that the Committee valued the reports of the Joint Inspection Unit (JIU), as well as the perspectives 
which they provided of other United Nations organizations and their application to WHO. The recent 
JIU report on "Enhancing governance oversight role" had been of particular interest to the Committee, 
as some of its recommendations touched on the work of the three committees of the Executive Board. 
The Committee had also examined three other JIU reports, issued in 2002, that were of direct interest 
to WHO and which dealt with: the involvement of civil society organizations other than 
nongovernmental organizations and the private sector in technical cooperation activities; support costs 
related to extrabudgetary activities in organizations of the United Nations system; and reform of the 
administration of justice in the United Nations system. The comments of the Committee on those JIU 
reports was reflected in the report of its seventh meeting? 

Mr CHERNIKOV (alternate to Professor Furgal, Russian Federation), thanking the JIU for its 
good work, referred to his detailed comments in the Audit Committee on specific recommendations in 
the Unit's reports. He proposed that the Board should ask the Audit Committee in future to provide 
specific proposals on what action the Board should take in respect of the various recommendations 
made by the JIU. 

Mr BEPPU (alternate to Dr Shinozaki, Japan) said that some of the recommendations contained 
in the JIU reports concerned Member States as constituents of the governing bodies. He therefore 
endorsed the proposal made by the previous speaker. 

The CHAIRMAN said that he took it that the Board wished to note the report contained in 
document EB111/23. 

It was so agreed. 

• Previous JIU reports: implementation of recommendations (Document EB111/24) 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that the date mentioned at the end of paragraph 4 of document 
EB111124 should be amended to read "January 2002" instead of"January 2001". 

Dr OM (Republic of Korea), speaking in his capacity as Chairman of the Committee, said that 
the Committee had reviewed the status of implementation of the 12 recommendations contained in 

1 Resolution EB lll.R 14. 

2 Document EBAC7/5. 
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previous JIU reports, presented for the first time under a new tracking system, with specific reference 
to the JIU report entitled "Review of management and administration in WHO". The Committee had 
expressed satisfaction with the progress to date and had particularly commended the format of 
document EB 111/24, which could serve as a model of best practice for other organizations. 

Mr HOHMAN (alternate to Dr Steiger, United States of America) commended WHO's 
thorough and forthright response to the recommendations contained in the JIU report entitled "Review 
of management and administration in WHO", which set a good standard for the response of United 
Nations organizations to the recommendations of all United Nations oversight and inspection bodies. 
He also commended WHO's use of the new JIU tracking system and urged WHO to complete 
implementation of all recommendations for which it had indicated support. 

The CHAIRMAN said that, in the absence of any further comment, he took it that the Board 
wished to note the report contained in document EBlll/24. 

It was so agreed. 

Governing body matters: Item 9.5 of the Agenda (continued from the ninth meeting, section 1) 

• Ad hoc open-ended intergovernmental working group to review the working methods of 
the Executive Board (Documents EB 111/25 and Corr.1) 

Professor ZEL TNER (Switzerland), speaking in his capacity as Chairman of the Ad hoc open
ended intergovernmental working group to review the working methods of the Executive Board, said 
that, since he had last reported to the Board, the group had made substantial progress. Nevertheless, it 
had only discussed the first seven of the 11 categories into which the issues for consideration had been 
divided. In particular, it had not discussed those working methods of the Board that involved no 
changes to the Board's Rules of Procedure. In regard to the first seven topics, however, the group had 
drafted two new Rules and amendments to 13 of the Rules of Procedure. The initial drafts, which 
remained subject to review in the light of all the proposals under consideration, were set forth in 
Annex 1 of his report (document EBlll/25). In some cases, further discussion of text between square 
brackets or of various options was required. 

He expressed the hope that the Board would agree to his recommendation that it should request 
the group to complete its work, which he was confident would take only a few days. The group would 
then submit its recommendations to the Board at its !12th session in May 2003, following which the 
Board would be in a position to adopt the revised Rules of Procedure. If the Board endorsed his 
recommendation, his intention was to facilitate the group's work by convening a meeting of the 
"friends of the Chairman", as described in paragraph 7 of his report. The results of that meeting would 
then be submitted to the working group for consideration. 

Dr SADRIZADEH (Islamic Republic of Iran), supported by Dr DI GENNARO (Italy), 
Mr MINAGAWA (alternate to Dr Shinozaki, Japan), Or PAVLOV (alternate to Professor Furgal, 
Russian Federation), Mr LEON GONZALEZ (adviser to Dr Pefia Pent6n, Cuba), Ms BENAVIDES 
COTES (alternate to Dr Boshell, Colombia), Mr LIU Peilong (China), Mr COSTI SANTAROSA 
(alternate to Dr da Silva Arouca, Brazil), Ms NELLTHORP (alternate to Sir Liam Donaldson, United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland) and Dr LOPEZ (Venezuela), endorsed the 
recommendation for completion of the work mandated to the working group and for further 
consideration of the item by the Board at its !12th session in May 2003. 

Mr SELIM LABIB (alternate to Dr Tag-El-Din, Egypt) also expressed his support for the 
recommendation. He pointed out that, despite the consensus referred to in paragraph 5 of the report, no 
comprehensive discussion of the issue of the nomination of the Director-General had taken place 
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owing to the fact that some members of the group had considered that such a discussion would be 
inappropriate. 

Professor ZEL TNER (Switzerland), thanking Board members for their support of the working 
group in its difficult task, said that he had agreed to continue to chair the group, but not beyond May 
2003. There was meanwhile a busy schedule of meetings of various organizations, leaving the week 
beginning on 3 March as the only relatively free period. He therefore proposed that the meeting of the 
"friends of the Chairman" should be held on Monday 3 March and the following morning, with a view 
to a sixth meeting of the group later that week. 

Decision: The Executive Board, having considered the report of the Chairman of the Ad hoc 
open-ended intergovernmental working group, 1 endorsed his proposals for completion of the 
work of the working group.2 

The CHAIRMAN said that he took it that the Board wished to express its appreciation to 
Professor Zeltner. 

It was so agreed. 

The meeting rose at 17:00. 

1 Documents EB 111125 and EB 111125 Corr.l. 

2 Decision EB Ill (5). 



ELEVENTH MEETING 

Monday, 27 January 2003, at 09:45 

Chairman: Professor KY A W MYINT (Myanmar) 

DIRECTOR-GENERAL: Item 3 of the Agenda (continued) 

Nomination for the post: Item 3.1 of the Agenda (Document EB111/INF.DOC./1) (continued from 
the third meeting, section 1) 

The meeting was held in private. 

The meeting rose at 12:30. 
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TWELFTH MEETING 

Monday, 27 January 2003, at 14:00 

Chairman: Professor KY A W MYINT (Myanmar) 

DIRECTOR-GENERAL: Item 3 of the Agenda (continued) 

Nomination for the post: Item 3.1 of the Agenda (Document EB111/INF.DOC./1) (continued) 

The meeting was held in private. 

The meeting rose at 17:30. 
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Tuesday, 28 January 2003, at 09:00 

Chairman: Professor KW A W MYINT (Myanmar) 

1. DIRECTOR-GENERAL: Item 3 of the Agenda (continued) 

Nomination for the post: Item 3.1 of the Agenda (Document EB111/INF.DOC./1) (continued) 

The meeting was held in private from 09:00 to 11:25, when it resumed in public session. 

Dr CAMARA (Guinea), Rapporteur, read out the resolution on the nomination for the post of 
Director-General adopted by the Board in private session: 1 

The Executive Board, 

1. NOMINATES Dr Jong-Wook Lee for the post of Director-General ofthe World Health 
Organization, in accordance with Article 31 of the Constitution; 

2. SUBMITS this nomination to the Fifty-sixth World Health Assembly. 

Draft contract: Item 3.2 of the Agenda (Document EB111/36) 

Dr DAYRIT (Philippines), Rapporteur, read out the resolution on the draft contract of the 
Director-General adopted by the Board in private session:2 

The Executive Board, 
In accordance with the requirements of Rule I 09 of the Rules of Procedure of the Health 

Assembly, 

1. SUBMITS to the Fifty-sixth World Health Assembly the attached draft contract 
establishing the terms and conditions of appointment of the Director-General; 

2. RECOMMENDS to the Fifty-sixth World Health Assembly the adoption of the following 
resolution: 

The Fifty-sixth World Health Assembly, 

I 

Pursuant to Article 31 of the Constitution and Rule 1 09 of the Rules of Procedure 
of the Health Assembly, 

1 Resolution EBlll.Rl5. 

2 Resolution EBlll.Rl6. 
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APPROVES the contract establishing the terms and conditions of appointment, 
salary and other emoluments for the post of Director-General; 

11 

Pursuant to Rule 112 of the Rules of Procedure of the Health Assembly, 

AUTHORIZES the President of the Fifty-sixth World Health Assembly to sign this 
contract in the name ofthe Organization. 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that the draft contract referred to was as it appeared in document 
EB 111136. The preference of the nominee on the treatment of pension entitlements, as explained in 
document EB 111/36, would be determined and reported to the Health Assembly for it to take a 
decision when adopting the contract of the Director-General. Also, as agreed, a report would be 
submitted to the Health Assembly on the practice within the United Nations system with respect to the 
representation allowance referred to in section 11(2) of the draft contract. 

At the invitation of the CHAIRMAN, Or CAMARA (Guinea), Rapporteur, read out a further 
resolution entitled "Expression of appreciation to Or Gro Harlem Brundtland" adopted by the Board in 
private session.1 

The Executive Board, 
In deep appreciation of Or Gro Harlem Brundtland's outstanding service as Director

General from 1998 to 2003, 

RECOMMENDS to the Fifty-sixth World Health Assembly the adoption of the following 
resolution: 

The Fifty-sixth World Health Assembly, 
Expressing its profound gratitude to Or Gro Harlem Brundtland for her outstanding 

and visionary managerial, political and technical leadership, characterized by integrity, 
strength, endurance and determination; 

Appreciating her highly successful efforts to place issues of health and 
determinants of ill-health at the centre of the global political agenda; 

Commending her personal effort to establish evidence of the important role played 
by health in economic development and poverty reduction; 

Paying tribute to her challenge to society as a whole in her endeavours to achieve a 
healthy life for all, with a special emphasis on underprivileged and vulnerable people; 

Acclaiming her success in strengthening the role of WHO as the lead agency in 
health, in constructive cooperation with others in the international community, 

DECLARES Or Gro Harlem Brundtland Director-General Emeritus of the World 
Health Organization as from the date of her retirement. 

The CHAIRMAN congratulated the nominee for the post of Director-General and invited him to 
say a few words. 

1 Resolution EBIII.Rl7. 
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Dr LEE said that a great honour had been done him, and he was grateful. To be nominated as 
Director-General of WHO was a great privilege, and he was humbled by the trust placed in him. He 
would do his best to serve WHO and its Member States. 

He wished to extend his special thanks to the Director-General, with whom he had worked 
closely since her own nomination and appointment. He was grateful for the opportunities she had 
provided and the leadership she had shown. He assured her that he would continue to serve as a loyal 
member of the staff for the next six months and to support her and her leadership; he urged all those 
present and all staff members to do the same. Much remained to be done, but, as had been repeatedly 
shown, much could be done in six months. 

There could be only one Director-General of WHO at any one time. The Director-General 
needed full support and there must be no suggestion that her authority was being undermined. He 
would therefore not appoint a transition team until his nomination was ratified by the Health Assembly 
in May 2003, but he would consult widely with colleagues and partners across the global health field. 
He would also spend much of his time listening and studying. Great challenges lay ahead and he 
would work hard to ensure that the right approaches and the right solutions were found. 

There would be no loss of momentum, no loss of focus on global health problems. The 
Organization could not exist in isolation from the world in which it worked. Everything it did must be 
linked to the urgent problems people faced every day and to promoting the attainment by all of the 
highest possible level of health. New ideas would emerge, new solutions would be tried, but any 
changes would be introduced smoothly, with no interruption in WHO's workings and no upheaval for 
the staff. He pledged to do everything in his power to serve well as Director-General of the 
Organization. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL, congratulating Dr Lee in taking on the challenging and inspiring 
work of leading the Organization, said that he had been working in WHO headquarters for some years. 
His extensive experience, background and abilities would make the transition to the new directorship a 
smooth one. She would be privileged to contribute what she could to ensure the best possible 
preparatory period, while still focusing on the important work that needed to be done during the final 
six months of her mandate. That would, she believed, enable the Organization to benefit from an 
effective and productive year. 

She thanked the Board for the kind words contained in the resolution that had been read out and 
for the generous expression of support that it implied. The time had not yet come for her to say thank 
you to the Organization, but she thanked the Board for the excellent discussions held at its Ill th 
session and for the solid demonstration of its role through the nomination of the new Director-General. 

Dr OM (Republic of Korea) said that his country expressed sincere gratitude to the members of 
the Executive Board for having nominated Dr Lee to the post of Director-General. His country firmly 
believed that he would be an excellent Director-General, and it was to be hoped that his nomination 
would be endorsed by the Health Assembly in May 2003. 

Dr TAG-EL-DIN (Egypt), speaking on behalf of the Member States of the Eastern 
Mediterranean Region, congratulated Dr Lee on his nomination to the post of Director-General. He 
wished him every success in his important work, which was of global significance and in which he 
would surely cooperate with countries to achieve great success in humanitarian causes. Dr Lee bore 
weighty responsibilities in terms of prevention and treatment efforts in the field of public health, and 
the Member States of the Region would assist him in all his endeavours. Dr Tag-El-Din warmly 
thanked the Director-General for the major role she had played and for her excellent conduct of the 
business of the Organization. 
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2. OTHER MANAGEMENT MATTERS: Item 9 of the Agenda (continued) 

Reports of the Executive Board Committees: Item 9.2 of the Agenda (continued from the tenth 
meeting, section 2) 

• Standing Committee on Nongovernmental Organizations (Documents EB 111120 and 
Corr.l) 

Dr SADRIZADEH (Islamic Republic of Iran), speaking in his capacity as the Chairman of the 
Standing Committee on Nongovernmental Organizations, recalled that the subject matter of section Ill 
of the Committee's report concerning the policy for relations with nongovernmental organizations had 
already been dealt with by the Board at its tenth meeting under agenda item 9.3 on that subject, and 
that the proposed decision had been superseded with the adoption of resolution EBlll.Rl4. He invited 
the Board to consider the draft resolution and the draft decision set out in section IV of document 
EB 111120. Paragraph 1 of the draft resolution proposed that the Board should admit into official 
relations with WHO three nongovernmental organizations that had met the criteria for admission 
contained in the principles governing relations between WHO and such organizations. Paragraph 2 
proposed that official relations should be discontinued with two nongovernmental organizations, as the 
information provided had prompted the Committee to believe that relations were no longer 
appropriate. Paragraph 3 proposed that official relations should be discontinued with one 
nongovernmental organization at its request. Paragraph 4 proposed that official relations should be 
discontinued with an organization that had become defunct and that the official relations should not be 
extended to its successor organization. 

The second paragraph of the draft decision on the review of nongovernmental organizations in 
official relations with WHO concerned the review of collaboration between WHO and the 
organizations whose names were followed by an asterisk (denoting the Committee's recommendation 
to maintain official relations with these organizations) in the Annex to the Committee's report, as 
amended by document EB 111/20 Corr.l. The Committee was satisfied that collaboration between the 
nongovernmental organizations and WHO warranted the former's maintenance in official relations 
and proposed that the Board's appreciation of their continuing efforts to support WHO be conveyed to 
the relevant organizations. 

The third and sixth paragraphs of the draft decision proposed the maintenance of four 
nongovernmental organizations in official relations for a period of one year to permit the development 
of and agreement on work plans. The fourth paragraph referred to some nongovernmental 
organizations whose reports on collaboration were still outstanding and proposed, as was customary, 
to defer their review until the I 13th session of the Executive Board. The fifth paragraph proposed that 
one specific nongovernmental organization be maintained in official relations and that note be taken of 
the information provided. 

The resolution and the decision were adopted.1 

1 Resolution EB lll.R18 and decision EB111(6), respectively. 
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• Awards, including the proposal from the State of Kuwait to establish a new award 
(Document EB 11113 7) 

Dr A.T. Shousha Foundation Prize 

Decision: The Executive Board, having considered the report of the Dr A.T. Shousha 
Foundation Committee, awarded tht: Dr A.T. Shousha Foundation Prize for 2003 to Dr Yassin 
Abdulaleem Al-Qubati (Republic of Yemen) for his outstanding contribution to the objectives 
of primary health care in the geographical area in which Dr Shousha had served the World 
Health Organization.1 

Leon Bernard Foundation Prize 

The CHAIRMAN, having invited the Board to consider the recommendation regarding ways in 
which the capital of the Leon Bernard Foundation could be increased in order to permit an increase in 
the value of the Prize,2 observed that there were none. 

Decision: The Executive Board, having considered the report of the Leon Bernard Foundation 
Committee, awarded the Leon Bernard Foundation Prize for 2003 to Dr Watanee T. Jentchitr 
(Thailand) for her outstanding service in the field of social medicine.3 

Sasakawa Health Prize 

Decision: The Executive Board, having considered the report of the Sasakawa Health Prize 
Selection Panel, awarded the Sasakawa Health Prize for 2003 to the Department of Health 
Center for Health Development - Eastern Visayas (Philippines) and the Yemen Leprosy 
Elimination Society (Republic of Yemen). The Board noted that the Department of Health 
Center for Health Development- Eastern Visayas and the Yemen Leprosy Elimination Society 
will each receive an amount of US$ 40 000 for their outstanding work in health development.4 

Ihsan Dogramaci Family Health Foundation Fellowship 

Decision: The Executive Board, having considered the report of the Ihsan Dogramaci Family 
Health Foundation Selection Panel, awarded the Ihsan Dogramaci Family Health Foundation 
Fellowship for 2003 to Dr Ly Sovann (Cambodia) to enable him to carry out the research he 
proposed.5 

Francesco Pocchiari Fellowship 

Decision: The Executive Board, having considered the report of the Francesco Pocchiari 
Fellowship Committee, awarded the Francesco Pocchiari Fellowship for 2003 to Dr Fatwa Sari 
Tetra Dewi (Indonesia) in order to enable her to carry out the research she proposed.6 

1 Decision EB Ill (7). 

2 Document EB 111/RESTR.DOC./1. 

3 Decision EB111(12). 

4 Decision EB111(8). 

5 Decision EB111(9). 

6 Decision EBlll(lO). 
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United Arab Emirates Health Foundation Prize 

Decision: The Executive Board, having considered the report of the United Arab Emirates 
Health Foundation Selection Panel, awarded the United Arab Emirates Health Foundation Prize 
for 2003 to Dr Mahmoud M.A. Fikri (United Arab Emirates) and to Professor Magdi Habib 
Yacoub (United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland) for their outstanding 
contribution to health development. The laureates will each receive US$ 20 000.1 

Proposal from the State of Kuwait to establish an award 

The CHAIRMAN, introducing the proposal from the State of Kuwait to establish an award, 
drew attention to the alternative courses of action suggested in paragraphs 1 0 and 11 of document 
EB 111/37. 

Dr AL-SAIF (alternate to Dr Al-Jarallah, Kuwait) said that all countries and health 
organizations worldwide were concerned to promote health and prevent disease (in particular cancer 
and illnesses related to tobacco consumption). Indeed, the Fifth Global Conference for Health 
Promotion (Mexico City, 2000) had adopted a Ministerial Statement affirming the need to strengthen 
the promotion of public health at country level. The State of Kuwait had therefore decided to 
contribute to those international efforts by establishing an endowment of US$ 1 million for the 
institution of an award to be given to those improving health through research in health promotion. 
The funds would be administered by WHO and the award would be announced at the Fifth-sixth 
World Health Assembly. 

Dr TAG-EL-DIN (Egypt) endorsed the proposal from the State of Kuwait and urged the Board 
to establish the award in the same conditions as the United Arab Emirates Health Foundation Prize. 
Such awards would encourage scientific research and innovation in the field of public health. 

Dr AL-MAZROU (Saudi Arabia) fully supported the Kuwaiti proposal, which should 
encourage research in the field of public health, in particular among younger research workers. 

Dr SADRIZADEH (Islamic Republic oflran) and Dr AL KHARABSEH (Jordan) also endorsed 
the Kuwaiti proposal. 

Decision: The Executive Board decided to approve in principle the establishment of an award 
for research in the area of health promotion proposed by the State of Kuwait, requesting that 
Statutes be drafted in cooperation with the State of Kuwait and submitted to the Board for 
approval, together with recommendations for covering the administrative costs? 

3. CLOSURE OF THE SESSION: Item 11 of the Agenda 

After the customary exchange of courtesies, the CHAIRMAN declared the session closed. 

1 Decision EBIII(ll). 

2 Decision EBIII(l3). 

The meeting rose at 12:10. 


